B'e/8 Certificated
I
(" _~:'~:~-" Electrical

Exper~"

READ

WHAT MY
STUDENTS
SAY~
"Mr. Cooke can. and will. get
you It job. but thl\t IJart Is unllceeSSllry. becullst· Jf \'ou stud)'.
he will make y')l1 proficient. aIHI
then there will be ItII}' number
of jobs LOOKING FOil YOU,"O. W. Chamberlain. Little F~AJ:le.
So. Dak.• to a prospeetl\"e student.
"Have iust rceeh'ed my di·
ploma. ot which I 11m "cry prout!.
1 think your Course is the most
complcte 1 ha\'e e\'cr seen.
I
ha\'c rcech'cd my mone)"s wort II
mallY times. anu any fellow thai
turns down your otTer Is sure going to regret It..··-l.oran
BrowlI. Sebrin~. Ohio.

"--

"Electrical Eiperts" Earn $12 to $30 a day
What~s

Your Future

Trained "Electrical Exper.t~" are in great demand at the highest salaries, and the
opportunities for advancement 'ahU a hig uccess in this line are the gre te t ever known.
"Electrical Experts" earn '.$70 .to $200 a week. Fit your ·tJi ior one of these big
paying positions'v

Be an

'~Electrical

Expert"

Today even the ordinary Electrician-the "screw driver" kind-i making money-big
money. But it's the trained man-the man who knows the whys and wherefores of Electricity-the "Electrical Expert"-who is picked out to "boss" ordinary Electricians-to
boss Big Jobs-the jobs that pay

$3,500 to $10,000 a Year
Get in line for one of these "Big Jobs" by enrolling now for my easily-learned, q~lickly
grasped, right-up-to-the-minute, Spare-Time Home-Study Course in Practical Electricity.

Age or Lack of Experience No Draw-Back
You don't have to he a College Man; you don't have to he a High School graduate.
My Course in Electricity is the most simple, thorough, and successful in existence, and
offers every man, regardless of age, education or previous experience the chance to
become, in a very hort time, an "Electrical Expert", able to make from $70 to
$200 a week.

I Give You a Real Training

~..

•

......

As Cbl"f En~lnec'r of the
of training a man needs to
dreds of mv .tudents arc
ccs.-ful EtE TRIC.\L

..

Your Success Guaranteed

L. L.
....
COOKE.
.....

Chief Eng.,

bE'

So surc am I that "ou can learn Elcctricity-so sure am I that after
.-tudying with me. you. tno, can I::'et into thc "big money" class in ell'c,
trical work. that [ will guarantee under bond to retnrn every single
pennv paid mc in tuition if. when you have flnished my course ~'ou
aI' • not satisfled it wa' thc best inve 'tmcnt ~'ou cver made,

".

•

C ieOlo aciDccnac ' .
Wor"', Dept. 441,....
1918 SDDDy.ide An.,
Chicago. 111.

-"

Chicago Engineering Works I know exactly the kind
get thc bcst po itions at thc highest salaries. HunnOw "arnin~ $:>',(;00 to $10.000. Man.\· arc now sucO:-JTRACTORS. (Hcad m~' students' lettcrs).

FREE-Electrical Working Outfit--FREE

....
••

Dear Sir: Send at once Samnle

I give each student a Splendid Outfit of ElectrIC.I) Tool!'. Materials nnd
1 also SUllpl}' them with Draw·

~.

Mcnsuring Instruments absolutely }'nEE.

~, _ _" ~....... 11l~lo~PttVl~~I~~I:;~lili~~o:lo~~~c~~gAI~~I~~~~'rko~lXT~~SlsEt.ha{.g~l~t~;;I;r~I~~

~~~~~~"ais°ri~ ~t:tr 'r~~' J\ll\(h/~~~d ' . .
{~rt'lnIO.lIS,lUObdl~"~o'luo~:Co-~R:l~,~U,~~~t~relmJd
•

in aftdr the first few lessons to \VORK AT YO
In a practical wny.

"+..

pnOFES. ION

Get Started Now-Write Me ~~;:'k'tn~~r~~~UC'ls~~~'~~~:

F~~~loJ.~~e~~rC:~~);,"~~ ru~~~~~~ ~re~lr~W~! enJc?!dti~ee~u~~~J\~~

+"',
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. ....

~j,}.fc.?n'::~nEeer

Kame .......•.•....•••......•.•......••.....•• ".

Dept. 441,

~

~.

Address ....••......•.

·n

.
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Chic8lto Engineerinlt Works,
_

1918 Sunnyside Ave., CHICAGO, ILL•

elcc~ical

*'. Ince I stArled tu stud)' with

work

il~'O~lY aspi~~r tl~e~ ~la(~~\'~ie dp~ll~~

ot ... C;oursm;. :lnd hlne in reascd

m}'
earnilll:
power Just 100 per cent.··-Samucl Alhrlght. Ith.
ersldc. \Vasll.

"Durlne May I made about S(;:i in ms
spare time. I can hand you the CTc(1I1. bec311:w
When 1 !ltarted I knew l':OTHI!'\G abollt Eler.
trlclty. "-L. Randell. Ironton. Minn.

·'You \\'111 be oleasoo to learn of my promotion to Chief ·Electrlclan.
It was your cour~e
put me Where 1 am.
Although only a HUle
over halt through your lessons. 1 have had m}'
waKes raised from $75 to $2;5.00 a month.
~rd;XP\~~lf~oC~~U1~':~~ ~~r~.e 1 am throul:h."""'hen , enrolled with you I was only nhle
to make $75.00 a month. Toda}'. thanks to your
solendld lessons. I am in business for myself.
Illakln~ over $400.00 a month."-A. Sehrecl•.
Phoenix, Arlzolla.

-----

"Elccti-icai men hrre Sileak \'ery hlghh' of your
course. One-the Fresno 'Manar.::er or the O('neral Electric COlUpanY-Says YOur course Is eQull1
to the three yeurs' trnlnln~ course at their Schenectndy shops. "-E. L1nIl\Tll1e. l;'resno. Cnllf.
"I want to spcnk n good word In regard to
your Course and methods.
It has helpcd me
wonderfully.
I passed a .lournr~l'Inan·8 examl·
nation with the InternatlOllal Brotherhood of
Electrical \Vorker£;. and am now carr.\'ln~ R first.-class card. "-J. It. Overton. ~far.nlJJe. -Tenn.
U\Vhen I cnrulJcd-1 knew nothing about Electricity. ·rods)' I am the hi~hest paid workman
for the Massena Light & Power '0. "-e. C.
Burkhart. ~lassena. N. Y.

'" am stili hoJdinJ: that position with the
Minneapolis Strel & ~rachlner.\' Comllan)'. secured
on your recommendation. "-A. Swanson. ~linne
aPOlis. Minn.
"In IS rn'onths since I started to study with
you I h;1\'e increased my salary from SG a day
to S1.000 a year. "-A. F. Klemz. State Supt. at
COllst.. Miller-York Co.. Saginaw. Mich.
"The outfit Is wonderful. so mueh better than
I expected. and I must S3}' ,
tim more than
pleased with same. "-E. X. Droege, Covington.
[()'.

"Betore I started to stmb' with you , WAS
only able to make $50 c\en 2 werks. ?'ow ]
am making $300 a month. and going up all the
time. Your Course has out me where I am."J. )0:;. Salllnc:er. ~line Electrician. Xew River &.
Pocahontas Can. Coal Co.. Layland. 'V. Va.
uJ would not take 1.000 dollars and 1)0 without your course. If 1 did the scars ahcnd would
only be like the few that have passed. "-H.
Swlcer. \Vallncc. "'cst Virginia.

Complete Letters Sent When You
Write Me

I
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13c a day soon buys an
Oliver Typewriter-latest model
Before you realize it you have this splendid Oliver,
paid for. And you get to use it right away-while
you pay.
To begin with, you save $50.50 on the price, for yve
now. ~ell the standard $100' Oliver for $49.50 cash. Or
you save $45 if you pay the installment price of $55.
It is our latest' and best model, the No.9. The finest
product of ·o.ur fa~tories.
We are able to make these great savings for you through the economies
yve learned during the war. We found that it was unnecessary to have
great numbers of traveling salesmen and numerous expensive branch
houses through the country. We were also able to discontinue many
. other superfluous sales methods.
You may buy direct from us,
via coupon. We even send the
Oliver for five days free trial, so
that you may act as your own
salesman. You may use it as if it
were your own. You can be the
sole judge, with no one to influence you.

Used by
U. S. Steel
Corporation,
N. Y. Central
Lines. Na..
tiQnal City
Bank of New
York, Encyclopaedia Britannica, New
York Edison
Co., Otis Elevator Co., Boston
E I e vat e d Railways, and other big
concerns.

$100
Vaue'
I

.

Now

.".'c,"_

~

$49.50

0

Let us send you the Oliver for\f
Free Trial. The coupon brings it.
If you agree that it is the finest
typewriter, regardless of price, pay
$49.50 cash for it, or $55 on installments-$3 after trial, then $4 per
month.
If, after trying it, you wish to return it, we
even refund the outgoing transportation charges.
So the trial does not cost you a cent. Nor does it
place you under obligations to buy.
Our new plan has b~en a tremendous success. We are
selling more Olivers this way than ever before. Over
900,000 Olive"fs have been soldl Oliver popularity is increasing daily.
.
This, the Oliver 9, has all the latest improvements. It
noted for its sturdiness, speed and fine workmanship. It is
handsomely finished in olive enamel and polished nickel. If any
typewriter is worth $100, it is this Oliver, for which we now ask
only $49.50, after its being priced for years at $100.
Mail the coupon for EITHER a free trial Oliver or further
information. Be your own salesman and save half. This is
your great opportunity.
Canadian Price. $79

,;. OL'IVER Wpewrita.. QmDan'
1251 Olive:tTypewriter Bldg., Chicago, 111.

This coupon brings you a
Free Trial Oliver without
your paying in advance.
Decide yourself. Save half.
coupon brings further information.
Check which you wish.

••••••••••••••••••

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COl\IPANY,
1251 Oliver T)'Pewrlter Bldg., Chicago, m.
•
Ship me a new Oliver. '0. 9 Typewriter tor five days'
.
tree In~pectlon. If I keep It I wlii pay $55 a. tol- .•
lows: $3 at the end ot trial period and then at the rate ot $4
per month. The title to remain In you until tully paid tor. If •
I make ca.h settlement at end ot trial period I am to deduct
ten per cent and remit to you $49.50.
If I decide not to keep. It, I will ship It back at your expen.e •
at the end ot five day•.
My shipping point I..................................................................................... •
Do not .end a machine until I order It. Mall me your
book-"The High Co.t of Typewrlter.-The Rea.on and •
the Remedy," your de luxe catalog and turther Information.

O

•
•
•

•0

•

•

Name

'I

_

••
•••••• ..• ._----- ----- - ..
Strect Addres...
Cit,·

Occupation or Business

•

I

State...........................
_

.
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listed in order of release

S~pt"l, 1921, to Jan, I, 1922
Wallace R.ld In "Th. H.II Dlgg..."
By Byron Morgan.
Gloria Swanson In Elinor Glyn's
uThe Great Moment"
Speelally wrltt.n for the star by the
author of "Three Weeks."
B.tty Compson In
"At the End 01 the World"
By Ernst KI.ln
Dlreet.d by P.nrhyn Stanlaws,
UThe Golem"
A unlqu. presentation 01 the famous
story of ancient Prague.

If it's a

Cecil B. D.MiII.·s
"The Affairs of Anatol"
By Jeanl. MacPherson
Sugg.sted by Sohnllzler's play
With Wall.c. R.ld. Gloria Swanson.
Elliott Dexter. Beb. Daniels. Mont.
Blu..
Wanda
Hawley. Theodor.
Roberls.
Agnes
Ayres.
Theodore
KoslolI,
Polly
Moran.
Raymond
Hatton and Julia Fay••
Elsie Ferguson In IIFootlights"
By Rita W.lman. directed by
John S. Roberlson.
Thomas Meighan In "Cappy Ricks"
By Peter B. Kyn ••
GeorDe Melford's
"The Great Impersonation"
By E. Phillips Oppenheim
Cast Includes
Jam.s Kirkwood and Ann Forr.st.

A Georg. Fllzmaurlc. Production
·'Experlence"
with Richard Barthelmess as "Youth"
By G.orge Hobart.
William deMIII.'s "After the Show"
By Rita W.lman: cast Includes .
Jack Holt. Lila L•• and Charles Ogl••

it's the

Ethel Clayton In William D. Taylor's
Production HBeyond"
By H.nrY Arthur Jones.

best show in town
-best in plot, presentation, staging, starring, dressing, laughs,
thrills, pathos, everything,
-best because it is made up to a standard and not down to a
price,
-best because the organization behind it is great enough to
draw on the best ta'lent of every kind in America and Europe and
co-ordinate it to produce a perfect photoplay.

If you are a real fan you know a real photoplay, and the way
a real fan can pick out a Paramount Picture just by seeing a few
hundred feet of it in the middle is the biggest tribute to quality
a film can have,
Watch the panel alongside for Paramount Pictures and watch
your theatre's announcements to find out dates of showings:"
Check it up for yourself. anytime, anywhere, that if it's a
Paramount Picture it's the best show in town,

? ......~
:

~

FAMOUS

PLAYERS~LASKY aJIlPORATION.
.!

• ADOUIf :UJ~",", Jun L-LAJII:T \.... ,.", (lCU. DCIo4ILU tlwo_~..r ~

.

NLWTO.~

-'

William S. Hart In "Three Word Brand."
A William S. Hart Production.
Georg. Loane Tucker's "Ladles Must
LI..... with Betty Compson. by Aile.
Duer Miller.

uThe Bonnie Briar Bush."
by Ian Maclaren.
A Donald Crisp Production.
George Mellord's Production. "The
Sh.lk." with Agnes Ayres and Rudolph
Valentino. From the no.el
by Edith M. Hull.
Jack Holt In "The Call ., the North."
adapted from "Conjuror's House"
by St.wart Edward Whit••

Thomas Meighan In "A PrInce There Was."
From Georg. M. Cohan's play and
the noyel uEnchanted Hearts."
by Darragh Aldrich.
Eth.1 Clayton In "Exit-the Va'....
by Clara Beranger.
Wallac. Reid. Gloria Swanson and
Elliott Dext.r In
UDon't Tell EverythIng"
by Lorna Moon.
Gloria Swanson In HUnder the Lash"
From the nOYel liThe Shulamlte"
by Aile. and Claud. Askew.
A William deMIII. Production
"M iss Lulu Bett"
With Lois Wilson. Milton Sills. Theodor.
Roberls and H.len Ferguson. From the
no.el and play by Zona Gale.
Betty Compson In
liThe Law and the Woman"
Adaoled from the Clyd. Fitch play
tiThe Woman In the Case"
A P.nrhyn Slanlaws Product!.n.

A.1e /lour theatre manager
",hen he .hall .ho", them
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THE DEAREST GIRL IN THE WORLDAS KNOWN TO HER DEAREST FRIEND

~
~~1

---------~I

You who have known and' loved Our Mary-haven't you
you knew her better? Haven't you wished that you
mi ght have known her through her early struggles and
shared with her the first joys of success?
Haven't you ever thought of how nice it must be to drop
in at Mary Pickford's house to spend the evening-just as
you do, perhaps, at your next-door neighbor's?
And do you know that the one who does know Mary
Pickford like that reveres her even as you and I do-and
loves her more, perhaps?
That fortunate person who has long been Mary Pickfo rd's closest friend is Lillian Gish. She can tell· you of
M ary as no one else can.
Don't you' want to share her great friendship with the
gning favorite of the ·screen? You can in next month's
~.:
PI CTURE-PLAY, for Inez Klu111ph t~lls there the story of the
r eal Mary Pickford just as Lillian Gish told it to her. It
is a· grjpping story, poignantly sweet, and replete with that
tenderness both these players radiate from the screen.
WI shed

The Real Mary Pickford-As Lillian Gish Knows Her
WILL APPEAR IN THE FEBRUARY PICTURE-PLAY; DONT MISS IT
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DolbuKnow
How 'Behave?
No, this is not a joke. So many people do not know
how to behave, do not know the right thing to do at
the right time, the right thing to say at the right
time. They are always embarrassed and ill at ease

THE DANCE, at the theatre, as a
A- Tguest
or in public-wherever we
chance to be, people judge us by what we
say. They read in our actions the
story of our personality. They see in our
manners the tru th
of our breeding. To
.them we are either
well - bred or illbred. They credit
us with as much refinement and cultivation as our manners display - no
more.
Very often, because they are not
entirely sure, beDo ~... 1morD 1M ","eel cause they do not
,and ":~r:~ ~:rrlS'1 "",1<e know exactly what
is correct and what
is incorrect, people commit impulsive
blunders. They become embarrassed,
humiliated. They know that the people
around them are misjudging them, underestimating them. And it is then that
they realize most keenly the value of
etiquette.
Etiquette means correct behavior. It
means knowing just what to do at the
right time, just what to say at the right
time. It consists of certain important
little laws of good conduct that have
been adopted by the best circles in
Europe and America, and that serve as a
barrier to keep the uncultured and illbred out of the circles where they would
be uncomfortable and embarrassed.
d~ and

..

What Etiquette Does
To the man who is self-conscious and
shy, etiquette gives poise, self-confidence.
To the woman who is timid and awkward, etiquette gives a well-poised
charm. To all who know and follow its
little secrets of good conduct, etiquette
gives a calm dignity that is recognized
and respected in the highest circles of
business and society.
In the ballroom,
for instance, the man
who knows the important little rules oC
etiquette knows how
to ask a lady to
dance, how many
times it is permissible
to dance witb the
same partner, how to
take leave of a lady
music
when the
ceases and he wishes
to seek a new partner, how to thank
the hostess w.hen he
=':"'''!:J':~ctJ<;r,,:,~r:;,~ is ready to depart.

in the company of others.

They make mistakes
that cause strangers to misjudge them. Pretty
clothes and haughty manner cannot hide the fact
that they do not know how to behave.

What Would YOU Do-

If
If
If

you were not asked to dance at a
ball and wished to avoid being a
wallflower?
you made an embarrasaing blunder
at a formal affair and found yourself suddenly conspicuous?
you received a wedding or birthday

If

you were introduced to a noted
celebrity and were left alone with
him or her?

t~:nf~:ritedo~eth:~n'::~a~::e:~;

The lady knows how to accept and refuse a
dance, how to assume correct dancing positions, how to avoid being a wallflower, how
to create conversation, how to conduct herself with the cultured grace that commands
admiration.

What It Will Do for You
Perhaps you ha'Ve often wondered what to
do in a certain embarrassing situation, what
to say at a certain embarrassing time.
Etiquette will banish all doubt, correct all
blunders. It will tell you definitely, without a particle of a doubt, what is correct and
what is incorrect. It will reveal to you at
once all the important niles of conduct that
others acquire only
• _ 1
after years of social
Iiil ft] I ~
contact with the most
. 'Io..-~! ~j
highly cultivated
~~r~~}\
people.
Q
\\
Do you know the
~ l'~
correc.t etiquette of
I
0 weddll1gs, funerals,
balls, entertain1, I
ments? Do you know
,~ the c.orrect ~lanner of
, ~ _ Ifl;\~ I I makmg
mtroducd'"
. tions? Do you know
the correct table etiquette?
Do you
know how to plan
engagement and wedD:ar:t:'~7pu't{;cpr::s':· ding receptions,
dances and theatre
parties; how to word cards, invitations and
correspondence?
The existence of fixed rules of conduct
makes it easy for you to do, say, wear and
write only what is absolutely correct. Etiquette tells you exactly what to do when you
receive unexpected invitations, when people
visit you for the first time, when you are left
alone with a noted celebrity. It tells you
what clothes to take on a week-end party,
what to wear to the afternoon dance and the
evening dance, how to command the respect
and admiration of all people with whom you
come in contact.

have it in the home is to be immune from all
embarrassing blunders, to know exactly
what is correct and what is incorrect, to be
calm in the assurance that one can mingle
with people of the highest sOCiety and be
_entirely well-poised and at ease.
In the Book of Etiquette, now published
in two large volumes,
you will find chapters
on dance etiquette,
dinner etiquette, reception etiquette and
the etiquette of calls
and correspondence.
There are interesting
and valuable chapters on correct dress,.
on how to introduce
people to each other,
1'1'on the lifting of the
What sllouldlM cmllema"
say when lhe music ceases
hat, the usual everyand he "wsl leave one
day courtesies. You
partner to seekjanolhert
may often have wondered what the correct thing was to do on a
certain occasion, under certain puzzling circumstances. The Book of Etiquette solves
all problems-from the proper way to eat
corn on the cob, to the correct amount to
tip the porter in a hotel.

Send Coupon for Free
Examination
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Let us send you the Book of Etiquette. It
is published in two handsome blue cloth
library volumes, richly illustrated. Our free
examination offer makes it possible for you
to examine these books without expense in
the comfort of your own home. Just send
the coupon-!..no money. We want you to
see them for yourself, to examine them,
to read a chapter or two. You may keep
them at our expense for 5 days, and after
that time you have
the privilege of returning them without obligation or
sending us $3.50 in
payment.
Don't delay-mail
the coupon NOW.
This may be your last
opportunity to examine the Book of Etiquette free. Clip the
coupon and get it into
the mail-box at once,
this very minute!
Nelson Doubleday, Inc.
Dept. 401, Oyaler Bay. N. Y.

Nelson Doubleday, Inc.
Dopt. 401, Oyater Bay, New York

The Famous Book of Etiquette
The Book of Etiquette is recognized as
one of the most dependable and reliable
authorities on the ~onduct of good society,
This splendid work has entered thousands of
homes, solved thousands of problems, enabled thousands of people to enter the social
world and enjoy its peculiar privileges. To

Without money in advance. or obli,::ation on my r:art.
send me the Two Volume set of the Book of EtiQuette.
Within 5 days 1 will either Tcturn the books or send you
$3.50 in full payment. It is understood that I am not
obliged to keep the books if I am not delighted with them.
Name.........................................•...
(Please write plainly)
Address, .. ".",."
_
_, .. ,
_
..
Check this sQuare if you want these books with the
beautiful full leather binding at five dollars.
with 5 days' examination privileges.
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CHATS WITH ,SCREEN'AUTHORS

Stories Are

The market for original stories was legged shee'p couldn't stand a daily menu of Egyptian
never better, according to reports frol11 scenery and costuming-or lack of costuming. Most
Wanted for Los Angeles. Paradoxical as it may of us continue to live on Main Street, and want. our
New Stars seem, several new stars are being type justified; therefore, the popularity of mi,rrors and
.
launched, while a majority of the stu- movies. For the student of photo-play writing to essay
dIOS .are discarding most .of their. "dire~tor special:' pro- spectac1es-1 refer to spectacular cinemas and not hornduct.lOns and thus creatmg an lI11medmte demand for rimmed glasses':-islike the writer of light fiction atstones. But-and here's the new rub-the stories will tempting to break into the Atlantic Monthly.
be actually starred! They are not to be written '~round
screen personalities-no, sirree there'll be no moh idivVhile on the subject of sticking to
And Go
otic close-upping;' emphasis will fall where it logically
ordinary experience in contriving photo
Light on
belongs, according to the principles of dramatic construcplays, it might be well once and for a.11
Metation. The star's name, however, will be featured' on the
to squelch the, propagandists of reincartheory that it means more to the public than the'rather
physics
nation, faith healing, and right thinking.
vague all-star cast or the director's
From the hundreds of photo plays
name. The stars themselves-those
received at studios dealing with rewith brains-should welcome this
incarnation, in which-in some inFor our readers who wish to ensane new policy. For stars can rise
gage in screen writing we publish
stances-inside stuff on divine plans
a booklet called "Guideposts for
to dizzy heights on the strength of
are revealed, it all simply gets down
Scenario "Writers" which covers
three good photo plays and sink into
to this: all these ideas and ideals are
about every point on which beginirrevocable obscurity with three poor
beautiful, and in many cases in more
ners wish to be informed, and
photo plays. The ~'star" who is vain , which
or
less degree sustained or recurrent,
will be sent for ten cents
and who in any' way overpersuades
but the success of photo drama
in stamps. For those who have
a director to twist artificially a story
hinges upon drama-philosophy and
written stories which they wish to
so that his or her classic phiz may
metaphysics are incidental.
submit to producers we publish a
often, be close-upped will be unconMarket Booklet giving the addresses of all the leading companies,
sciously closing an" erstwhile profitGeorge Jean NaThe Most
and telling what kind of stories
able career.
than,
in a recently
Popular
they want. This booklet will be
At any rate, the S 0 S is out for
published article, "In
sent for six cents. Orders for these
Type of
stories, and originals written by
Defense of the Thebooklets should be addressed to
Picture
trained. intelligent writers will reater," says: "The
the Scenario Writers' Department,
ceive generous consideration.
object of the theater is not, as is
Picture-Play Magazine, 79 Seventh
habitually maintained, a shrewd exAve., New York City. Please
Stu d i 0 scenario
citation of the imagination of a
note tl/qt we catmot read' or
Go Slow on editors again are recriticize scripts.
crowd, but rather a shrewd relaxaCostume
porting that a 11lUiltion of that imagination. . . . The
bel' of amateur outtheater is not a place to which one
Dramas
side writers are sending in costume goes in search of the unexplored corners of one's imagiphoto dramas, probably inspired by "The Three Mus- nation; it is a place to which one goes in repeated search
keteers, and "The Queen of Sheba"-or rather by the of the familiar corners of one's imagination. The mosuccess of these productions. It will do the fledgling ment the dramatist works in the direction of unfamiliar
good to know that he is treading on the parade grounds corners he is lost."
of the great, lonely beasts of genius when he essays
This is a statement which practically every aspiring ,
atist should read and remember.
to create a photo play replete with spectacle and pageantry. v\ hile a photo play in which costumes a
Of course it is highly improbable that Doctor Nathan
settings will entail great expense would be consi ed. includes the motion-picture theater in any of his serious
if written by some established photo dramati~such a references, but his above observations are highly applistory will receive scant consideration coming from the , cahle to the cinema temple and to the photo dramatist.
beginner. To begin with, wh) not play safe, M r. Stu- \'\ hat are the most popular pictures? Answer: The
dent, and Miss Tyro? \Vhy not first send in something Charles Ray and Mary Pickford type. Why? Because
liot quite so ambitious-or is the proper word presump- they are familiar to ordinary experience. Why was
tuous? Remember that for one "Oueen of Sheba" there Maurice Tourneur's film version of Joseph Conrad's
are a hundred just ordinary progi'am pictures released "Victory" a comparative box-office failure? Because it
to satisfy the inordinately greedy public maw. The story was a type of story so far removed from ordinary exabout the boy and girl next door or the old man around perience that the average spectator watc11ing it failed to
the corner-the folks we all know-yes, you've got me respond to it and found it, therefore, lacking in interest.
Continued 011 page 10
-;-that's what the herd wants; most of we poor two-
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He sold tW'o stories the first year
Will you clip the coupon, as Mt. Meehan did, and take the free creative test which he took?
sentence from J. Leo
T HISMeehan's
letter to the Palmer
Photoplay Corporation, tells the
whole story:
"Within one year I have been
able to abandon a routine tife
that provided 11M with a 1PLeal
ticket and a few other 'incidentals
for the infinitely '/'/'tore fascinating creative 'Work of the photoplaywright."
But it would not be fair to you to
end the story' there. It is interesting
to know that a young man in an
underpaid job was able to selI two
photoplays and attach himself to a
big producer's studio in one year;
that a few weeks ago he was retained
to dramatize Gene Stratton Porter's
novels for the screen. But if you
have ever felt as you left a theatre, "Why, I could write a better
story than that," you want to know
just how Mr..Meehan went about it
to become a successful photoplaywright in one short year.
He was doubtful when he enrolled,
but he wrote that he was "willing
to be shown." And with complete
confidence in Mr. Meehan's ability,
the Palmer Photoplay Corporation,
whose test he had to pass before
he was acceptable, undertook to convince him.
The rest was a simple matter of
training. The Course and Service
merely taught him how to use, for
screen purposes, the natural storytelling ability which we discovered
in him-the ability to think OtIt the.
kind of story for which producers
are glad to pay from $500 to $2000,

You too, may doubt your ability
At the outset, let us correct one false notion that is keeping many talented men and

women from trying to write for the screen. not in business to hold out false promise
Literary skill, or fine writing ability, is not to those who can never succeed.
necessary-it cannot be transferred to the
With the active aid and encouragement
screen. What the industry needs is good of the leading producers, the Corporation
stol'ies-stories that spring from creative is literally combing the country for new
imagination and a sense of the dramatic. screen writers. Its Department of EduAny pe,'son who has tha,t gift ca'//. be cation was organized solely to develop and
tmined to write fo,' the screen.
produce the writers who can produce the
But, you say-just as Mr. Meehan said- stories. The Palmer institution is the inhow can I know whether I have that dustry's accredited agent for getting the
ability?
stories without which production of moTo answer that question is the purpose tion pietu res cannot go on.
of this advertisement. The Palmer PhotoThe Palmer Photoplay Corporation canplay Corporation will gladly apply to you not endow you with the gift of storya scientific test of story-telling ability-the telling. But we can discover it, if it extest Mr. Meehan passed-provided you are ists, through our questionnaire. And we'
an adult and in earnest. And, notice this can train you to employ it for your lasting
particularly, we shall do it free.
enjoyment and profit.

Send for the Van Loan questionnaire

We invite you to apply this free test

The test is in the form of a questionnaire
prepared for the Palmer Photoplay Corporation by H. H. Van Loan, the celebrated
photoplaywright, and Prof. Malcolm MacLean, former teacher of short story
writing at Northwestern University. If
you have any story-telling instinct, send
for this questionnaire and find out for
yoursel f just how much talent you have.
vVe shall be frank with you; have no
fear. The Palmer Photoplay Corporation
exists first of all to sell photoplays. It
trains photoplay writers in order that it
.may have more photoplays to sell. It is

Clip the coupon below, and we will send
you the Van Loan questionnaire. You assume no obligation, but you will be asked
to be prompt in returning the completed,
test for examination. If you pass the test,
we shall send you interesting material descriptive of the Palmer Course and
Service, and admit you to enrollment,
should you choose to develop your talent.
I f you cannot pass this test, we will
frankly advise you to give up the idea of
writing for the screen. It will be a waste
of their time and ours fot children to
apply.
This questionnaire will take only a little
of your time. It may mean fame and fortune to you. In any event it will satisfy
you as to whether or not you should attempt to enter this fascinating a\ld highly
profitable field. Just use the coupon below
-and do it now before you forget.

Advisory Council
THOMAS H. INCE

Tllos. H. lncc

St1~,dio8

CECIL
MILLE

B.

DE

Director Genernl Fanr.o1L8

Plauer. - Lasku
C...·p.

LoIS WEBER

Lois lrcber
P'roductio1ts,
Inc.

JESSE L. LASKY

Vice . Pr~ident
Fam.ous Players-Lasku
Co,·p.

C. GARDNER
SULLIVAN

Authorrand
Producer

E. WOODS
CJ.1ie.f Su&cr-

FRANK

t~~Ii'aml~~~;

D .

PlaUD.... - Laaku
Corp.
JAMES R. QUIRK

Editor and Publisher Photo-

1)[ay Magazi'Plc
ALLAN DWAN

All<nt D1uan
Prodllctio,tl8

ROD WAGNER

Author and
Screen Authority

With the questionnaire we will send you a tree sample copy of I he Photodramatist. official o~nn of the
Screen Writer's Guild of the Author's League, the
photoplnywright's magazine.

PALMER PHOTOPLAY Corporation, Dept. of Education, Y. 1
.~."""~ "'00' =, 124 We" 4th St., Los Angeles, Cal.
or obligation on my part.

e
..

.

~~~~vorq\1fl~~IO~~I~~t~ons Iln",11: Name
and

return

anal~lsls.

.

It to YOU for
If] PllSS the test.

:O~~ti~~l ri~~~~~C Y~:~rthc~u~~~ Add ress

and Service. Also send free
Sample COpy of the Photo_ _ _ _ dramallst.
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AnVERTISI. G SECTION

Chats with Screen Authors
. Continued from page 8

The rapid strides
The Screen being
made by the
Writers'
S c r e e n Writers'
Guild are of unusual
Guild

'You Want to Earn
B~g Money!

And you will not be ..tiafied'UJl1e..
you earn ateady promo~on. But are

you prepared for the Job '~ead of
you"? Do you measure up to .lhe
standard that insures success? rot
a more responsible position a fairly
good education is necessary. To write
a sensible business letter, to prepare
estimates, to figure cost and to com·
pute interest, you must have a certain
amount of preparation. , All this you
must be able to do belore you will
e~rn promotion.
..
Many business'houses hire no men

whose ge~knowl!!4g~is not equal to.a
high Ilchool course. Why? BeCause bIg
business refuses to burden itself with men
who are barred.from promotion by the lack
of elementarY education.

Can Yoli Qualify for
a Better P.osition?
We have a plan whereby you can. We
can give you a complete but simplified 'high
school course in two years. giving you all
the essentials that form the foundation of
practical business. It will prepare you to
hold your own where competition is keen
and exacting. Do not doubt your ability. but
make up your mind to it and you will soon
have the rE;quiremeDts that will bring you
success and big money. yOU CAN DO IT.

Let us show you how to get on the

road to success. It will not cost you a single
working hour. We are so sure of being able
to help you that we will cheerfully return to
you, at the end of ten lessons. every cent
y_ou sent usif you are not absolutely satisfied.
What fairer offer can we make you? Write
today. It costs you nothing but a stamp.

..
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Ext>laln houJbm qruallfJ/ lorpoaltlon checked:
_ ... Arehltect~toI6,ooo ......Lawyer $5.000 to $16.000
_~Buildinl( ~ntractor
Mechaoical £ngineer
$l!,OOO to $10,000
11.000 to $10,000
_ .. .ADtomo~I~~fl'b';&o
.shop Snperintendent ..
.Antomobile Repainnan
ea,ooo to $7,000
.....
$2,600 to 14,000 ......Employment Manaller
_ ...Civil E .
14,000 to $10,000.
to $16,000 ......Steam Engineer
000.
_••.strn
sineer
$2,000 to 14,
to $10,000 ..... .Foreman·. Course
_ ...Busines. nailer
$2,000 to 14.000.
' . $6.000.to 116,000 ......Sanitary Ensine..
_ ..Certified Public Ac$2.000 to $6.000
countant$7.000 to $J~.OOO
Te!epbone Engineer
_ •.Accountant" AudItor ......
$2 600 to $6 000.
$2,600Desillller
to $7.000 'M'" Telegraph E',ngme••
• e/000 •
_ •.Draftsman"
$2 600 to 14 000
12,600 to ..,
.Electrical Engineer'
......High sdiool Graduate •
....
14 000 to $10,000
In two years
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......FIre 1D8N"000ncetoE,'rne~.
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significance at this
particular time. Their membership
is growing rapidly and now includes
practically every r~presentative photo
dramatist and continuity writer in
the Hollywood and Culver City stuFrank E. Woods, recently
dios.
elected president to succeed Thompson Buchanan, is chief supervising
director of the Famous PlayersLasky Corporation. June Mathis,
who transcribed "The Four Horsemen" and "The Conquering Power"
to the screen, is the new vice president. The executive committee now
consists of Woods, Miss Mathis,
Dwight Cleveland, Eugene Presbrey,
Thompson Buchanan, Elmer Harris, Jeanie Macpherson, Frederick
Palmer, Rob Wagner, Elmer Rice,
and A. S. LeVino.
, hat the Screen \i\Triters' Guild
actually i~1tends to accomplish is a
solidarity among screen writers that
will mean more proportionate recognition, both intrinsic and extrinsic.
Heretofore actors and directors have
monopolized an overwhelming share
of the spotlight, while authors have
often not even received screen credit.
Furthermore, the guild will be an
intellectual brotherhood, striving to
reach higher planes of intellectual
beauty, representing an artistic consciousness that will assert itself
against any overintensive commercial
evolution. As' a guild 'of The Authors' League of America, the Screen
\i\ riters' have a mighty grip on the
literati of America; it can be easily
visualized what could happen in the
event of the producers failing at any
time to properly recognize or consider
the artistic ideals of this formidable
and essential group. It is significant
that at present, 'while other production costs are being cut, the prices
for stories have not declined.
The ultimate solidarity and tre-

mendous force of the Guild is realized when it is considered that they
will consider for membership all outside photo dramatists-free lances
writing photo plays in- any part of
the nited States-who have written
and sold one photo play which has
been duly produced and exhibited.
Associate members are being admitted from the ranks of other arts,
but only-with rare exceptions-on
the grounds of artistic or intellectual
prowess. Mere financial standing or
conspicuous commercial success is insufficient of itself to make. for eligibility.
N ow comes the
rumble
of the low
Poetic
groan from our
License
friend, the successful fiction writer,
who ob~ects to the rejection of his
masterpIeces offered to the studio
market. He violently resents these
"fool" turn-downs upon the ground
of logic. What do people of the
new art know about logic anyway?
He raves when climax, dramatic conflict, or any of the hard-and-fast
rules demanded by the photo play are
tossed back at him with his manuscript. He knows full well that he
has gone by all his life, in print, without being hampered by these dodrotted objections, and the public has
"eaten his stuff." Then comes his
natural inquiry: "Why will not the
public accept the same stuff, written
in the same way, upon the screen?"
It is a new game, my brethren, and
mnst be played under new rules.
YonI' stuff has been played your way,
and the box office has torn its hair.
in consequence. The "same public"
is not out on a reading jaunt this
trip, Mister Fiction Writer; it is out
for mental athletics and won't pay for
anything else at the picture theater.
Then why not be a good sport, acknowledge .you have something else
to learn, and become a student of
the "other" profession that is going
to fatten up the old bank account?

News Notes from the Studios
Items of inter~st about prominent stars,
and productions in which they appear.

EX INGRAM will soon bring
"The Prisoner of Zenda" to
the screen.
The Anthony
Hope story of the thrilling adventures of royalty in a mythical kingdom .will . be filmed on an elaborate
scale, rivaling anything Mr. Ingra"7

R

/

has done, not excepting "The Four
Horsemen." Alice Terry and Lewis
Stone will play the leading roles.
Harry Myers, who played the title
role in "A Connecticut Yankee in
King A:'rthur's' Court;" will play
Continued on page 12
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stage Beauty Loses a Pound a Day
TbroughAmazing New Method
Without exercise, starving, baths, massages,' or any bitter
self-denials or discomforts, Ziegfeld Follies beauty and
Artist's model reduces to normal weight in record time
Free proof that anyone can lose seven to ten
pounds a week. Results in 48 hours.
~'IN just three weeks I reduced

20 pounds
-just what I wil!Jted to-through your
wonderful way to reduce. And without one bit of discomfort. I think it is
perfectly remarkable."
Thus writes Miss Kathleen Mullane,
Famous Artist's Model and Ziegteld Follies Beauty, whom a well known artist referred to as "one of the most perfect types
of Ame'rican' womanhood." Yet, as she
tells us in a letter written out of sheer
gratitude, it is only a short time since excessive weight threatened to blight both
her artistic and stage career. For some
reason, unaccountable to her, she began to
take on flesh steadily. This continued until in a very short time she was 20 pounds
overweight-and still increasing daily.
In alarm, she tried dieting, eating only
one meal a day. This brought about a
weakness that was as bad as obesity. Exercise, appliances, massage and ru bber clothing were all tried, but withou t succe s.

that it enables you to control the rate
of reduction. Some people arrange to
reduce a pound a day or more. Others
regulate the rate of reduction more
slowly to prevent the necessity 0 f great
alterations in their clothes. In either
case, you note that with a decrease in
weight there comes a clearer skin, a
brighter eye, a firmer step-a general
improvement in your health.
And yet you make little change in
j'our daily routine. You do pretty much
as you please. You continue to eat food
you like-in fact in tead of giving up
the pleasures of the table, many people
say they actually increase them. All
you really have to do is to follow one
of nature's simple laws-in return, Nature gives all and exacts nothing.
The Secret Explained

Eugene Christian, the world famous food
specialist, dl'covor -d. after ~'eal" of ex·
p rlmeut ·tho ouo snfe. c~rtaln lind easily
followed method of re::alnln:: uormnl healtliful weight.
He discovered that certliin
Learns of New, Easy Method
foods whou eaten together tak' off wel:;ht
instend of adding to it.
'el·tain foods
Then came the surprise. Through an- cau
e fat, others con ume fat. 'rhere is
other young woman who had benefited by nothing complicated. nothing han] to un·
it, Miss Mullane learned of the new, sim- derstnud. It is simply a matter of learn·
how to combiuo ~-our food properly.
ple, natural law that has been discovered, in::Thcse
CORRE T combinatious which reo
whereby she could quickly reduce to nor- duce weight, ar re;,:ul'dc'd by II cr' a 0
mal weight without any dangerous starv- much morl' appctizin~ than the \YRONG
that it ~c~ms tnlJWO to thom
ing, without patent foods, exercise or comblnation~
that tbeir palate.' C' uld have be n 0 ea i1y
special clothing-without any pain f ul self- Sllti.. fied in tho Pll ·t. TIll''y approach their
denials whatsoever. It seemed almost too meals wi th more zest thll n e\'er enjoy
them more thoroll::hl.v. They are c\:en a'ble
good to be true. But after all the discom- to
cat many delicious dishes which they
forting and disagreeable things she had al- ha ve beeu forced to don,Y them 'oh'o: In
the past. YOII, too. will be shown
ready tried, it would cerhow to al'l':ln~ YOUi' mcnls in such
tainly have bee n the
READ THESE RESULTS!
a mann"I' t hat many delicacies
Reduces 45 Pounds
height of foolishness, she
will no lon;;er be fatt nin;::.
30 years of nile, height only
felt, if she had neglected
Thousand of people are now
n 1 tlWrlw your

to try this newly discovered natural method
which was so simple and
easy to apply.
Her own letter, quoted
at the 'beginning of this
article, tells what wonderful and speedy result
she secured. In three
weeks she had reduced
twenty pounds. And she
had no fear 'of ever again
becoming stout, for this
s imp I e, easily-followed
natural law which she has
learned practically places
the control of her weight
in her own hands.
You, Too, Can Quickly
Reduce to Normal

You can begin right
now to lose as many
poul),ds as you wish. \iVith
. this method, many people
have noted definite re. dpctions within 48 hours.
Another important feature of this discovery is

unds. 'Vas forindi·

hod

try

son-

€':.1ting

olI

wci:::ht

by

this

UPW

me-thorl. )len who were so stout
that even walkin;! wa a tnx. 1"(>port a rapid return to normal
weight and youthfUl treu;::th aud

cllt:'rg,v. Stout WOluen. who nlw3\"s
felt tired ,md li t1ess. and wi,o

had to wear the plaiuest and
dullest clothes becau ~ of their
.Ize, marvelled to finrl how' imllie
-,nd easy was the method by which
thcy attained Ideal wel;::ht' aui! secured fig-llres which look well iu
the daintie. t. fI II Illest and most
stylish ;:::ll'IlH'nts.

MclitlSIl i\·jngs. New York Cil)."
Reduces 30 Pounds-Stomach
Trouble Relieved
"1 reduced :'10 pl)Und9 IIy your method
without beinsr forced t,o nOllergo the pain-

f~~1~~'~d~e~i~~~'i-f~~f::~~i~~lh~«1~s

my nppctite called for combined accord-

~\~~f~~~~:~r~~~ar::h~:allgf~~nir:::~

thimtM I darcd not eat. Now I c:an cat
anythillM' I please for 1 hnvc no longer a
tollch or 8tomnch troubll". Your method
relic\'cd me of this as well ns of the exc s nesh."
Elbmheth L. Johnson. Indi:mnpoliK, Ind.
Loses 16 Pounds in 2 Weeks
.. , :un writin~ tn I.-.t you know how
plenscd I am with results flO fur. When'
begnn I was 198 poundK-in two weeks 1
~nme flown 10 182 pounds. I urn convinced

~~~~I~~r:e(~ruc:eC::(I::;~!1vnrl~~'y~~~~~~~~

in n short time how much more I h::we
108t. ,.
Mrs. I.aura Tucker, Now York City,
Above arc just n few of tho hunllreds of

l~U~~\\?~\:~~ci~ooH~~~~CcCnti~n~~I~~~~~11~

reduction of weight and then !'tnteg that
this reduction III accompnnied by better
heulth nnd improved complexion. This
new dillcovery is tho snfe, Quick. ensy,
nntuml wny to reduce.

Free Trial-Send
No Mo~ey
Elated with his dist'o\'ol'v and
wi th the new hope. the rcucwed
\'1;::01' it wou Id brin;:: to ,·tOIl t J)l{\1)
and women. EII;:ene Chrl.tian incorporll tN] t hi. m thod In the
form of .impl,'. ea-·~--to-follow
littlc Ie on" uud l' th title of
"W~i;!hl
Control and Ba is of
Health,"
This i' offer d on frel'
trial. SI'nd no mOlll'.": jll t m" iI
the coupon. or a 1 tter if you
pref,'r.
When the COlli'. e arrives. . ec
YOUl' own unn(\('N;Sn I',V (1(.>:11 vnn·
ish: sec how ~'our complexion improve.. you r (,.VC'.· bl'i;::h ten. YOll r
·tP)) hccolllPs mol' spring'~·. See
how it hrin;:: you elln rm. g-race.
attracth-cness-all natul':lll.v and

This is nn actunl photocruph of Miss Kalhlceo l\1ulhlllf'.'
famous Zicgfcld Follies. Ilctluty and Arllsl Model. who
lells how she reduced 20 pounds In less Ihan " mODlh
without self·denilll or discomfort,

without the Ii;::htest harm. Weigh ,Yourself.
Decide how much weight you wish to 10 e the
first week. and each weet, thereafter. Then
tl'Y the fir·t lesson. Weigh yourself the next
da.v 01' so and note the remarkable result.
Still ~'ou'"e hlk u no mediclue, under"one no
hardships or self-denial. You'll be as happll~'
surprl od as the thou ands of other. who have
quickly I'e"ained a b autlful normal figure In
this new. deli"htfut scientific way.
Althou;::h people would be willin" to par
man." dollal's for such a safe. certain method
of 1" clueing weight, we have made our price
as low as we . afely can because we want as
IIlnn~' people ns po, sible to benefit by the n~w
discovery. 1\lnil coupon or letter now. The
cOllrse will be mail,'d in rrJA IN CO ''J'A INER.
and only the $1.97 (phIS postage) dcposlted
with the postman make' It yours. Theu if
you 011'0 not atl. fled in every particular. return it wUbln five days after its receipt and
w '11 ::Iadly refuud ~'our mouey imm~diatel~·.
so rou take no ri 'Ie Act toda~' beror' you
m'Nlook it.
01'1' cth'e Eatiug Society. Inc..
I)ept. \\'-1951,43 We t 16th St., New York City.
Corrective Eating Society t Inc.

Dept. W.1951, 43 West 16th St., New York City
You may send me, in, PLAIN CONTAINER. Eugene

Chri lian's Course, "\VeiJ:ht Control-the Basis of
Health," in 12 lessons. I will pay the postman only $1.97
(plus postnJ!e) in full payment on arriv111.

If I am not

~~W~r~Cfhv~i~~)~~.~f~;Ci:~c;.lc~i~:~g1t~s~:fr~~~~(~~~~ll:r~

slood that you nre to return my money if ] rcturn the

course.

Address

CIt)·

State .•••••••• ,., ••• , ••• ,.,
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The Letter That Saved
Bob Johnson's Job
-and paved the way
for a better one!
T was written to. his employer' by the
International Correspondence Schools.
It told how "Robert Johnson had enrolled for a course of home-study and had
received a mark of 94 for his first lesson."
Bob answered the summons to the Ch·ief's
office with just a little fear and trembling,
for a lot of men were being dropped-a lot
more were having their pay reduced.
But as Bob came in, his employer did a
surprising thing. He got up quickly from
his desk and grasped Bob warmly by the
hand. '
"I want to congratulate you, young man,
on the marks you are making with the
I. C. S. I am glad to see that you are
training yourself not only for your present
job but for' the job ahead.
"We're cutting the pay-roll. Until I
received this letter, I had you in mind as
one of the men to be dropped. But not
now. Keep on studying-keep your eyes
open-and pretty soon there'll be a better
job for you around here. We're always
looking for trained men."
Won't you let the I. C. S. help you, too?
Won't you trade a few hours of your spare
time for a good job, a good salary and the
comforts. that go with it? Then mark the
work you like best on the coupon· below and
mail it to Scranton today. That doesn't
obligate you in .the least, but it will be your
first big step towards success. Do- it TIl/wI

I

------rCAR
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opposite Alice Lake in "Kisses," her
next producti.on.
'~The Little Minister,~' which is being filmed by Famous Players-Lasky,
with Betty Compson in the role of
Lady Babbie, will also be produced
by Vitagraph.
Albert E. Smith,
head of that company, says he has
owned the film rights to the famous
Barrie play for many years, and that
although he has from time to time
been offered large sums of money for
it he has kept it for future use. He
thinks this is the proper time to bring
it ont, so production has been started
with Alice Calhoun in the leading
role.
Lillian Rich will play the leading
feminine role in "Man to Man,'~
Harry Carey's latest..
Jackie Coogan is supported in his
latest picture, "My Boy," by his
father, who plays the part of an old
ice-cream' peddler. -In "The Kid,"
the picture that made Jackie famous,
his father, who used to be a wellknown vaud~ville performer, played
seven different parts. He still cannot re'sist playing with his famous
soil.. '
Bebe Daniels' next starring picture
will be an adaptation of two stories
by' Samuel Merwin. The new produCtion has not yet been given a
name'.
Tom Santschi. who has been busy
making a series of two-reelers, has
returned to the feature picture in
"Judith of Blue Lake Ranch," Pauline Frederick's latest for R-C Pictures.
\iVinifred \!\ estover IS Conway
Tearle's leading lady 111 "Love's
Masquerade."
"The \iVoman He Married" will·be
Anita Stewart's next picture. Fred
Niblo will direct.
Miss du Pont's next starring picture will be "Clay," which Paul Scardon will direct.
Dick Barthelmess' second starring
picture will be an original story by
Porter Emerson Browne. Louise
Huff will play opposite him.
"Kiss and Make Up." a Christie
comedy, will have Helen Darling and
Earl Rodney in the leading roles.
Thomas H. Ince's next prodnction
'will be "Jim," a story by Bradley
King. Florence \ idor and J 01111
Bowers head the cast.
Ruth Roland is very busy these
days rushing from one serial to another.
After finishing, "\!\ hite
Eagle," she started on a still more
thrilling one 'vvhich has the working
title of "The Timber Queen."
Ralph Graves, who played the leading male role in D. YV. Griffith's
"Dream Street," is reported married
to Marjorie Seaman, a young actress
playing in stock. \"/hen confronted

with the report Mr. Graves laughed,
but didn'f deny it verr)' strenuously.
The romance started during the
filming of "Dream Street," when
fate, or whoever manages these
things, sent Miss Seaman to the. stuclio in search of a screen career.
Lewis Stone, Ethel Grey Terry,
and Wallace Beery head the cast of
"The \,Vhite Mouse," the latest of
the series of short features which
Educational-Selig-Rork Photo Plays
are producing.
"The Man \"/ho Smiled" is the
working title of J. L. Frothingham'S
· latest pr,odutiioh, in which Marcia
· :Manon, \Villiam V. Mong, and Mary
· \I\'ynn will have important roles.
Mrs. Earle \I\'iIIiams wasn't content to have her famous husband the
'only celebrity -in the family, so she
· sat down and wrote a. screen story,
and, what's. more important, sold it.
· It was purchased by the Vitagraph
company, who will soon produce it
as a starring vehicle for Earle Williams.
There's a great deal of activity
around the Ince studio at Culver
City, Calif6rn.ia; these days. Irvin
Willat will direct. "Wooden Spoil"
for Mr. Ince, and Lambert Hillyer
· will also take up the megaphone in
his behalf· for "Finding Home."
John Bowers, Marguerite de la
Motte, and' Milton Sills are also on
the lot, a'ppearing in "Jim." Douglas MacLean' has started work on
"The Hottentot," and Leah Baird
will be starred in an Arthur Beck
production, as yet unnamed. Besides
all this, Maurice'Tourneur is assem· bling his company at the same studio
for his new production.
Madge Evans, whom everybody
remembers as a pretty little nineyear-old star, is now a grown-up
lady, and is to be starred.
Gloria \iVood. baby daughter of
Sam \i\'ood. Paramount director,
makes her screen debut in "Don't
Tell Everything," featuring Gloria
Swanson, for whom she was named.
Doris Kenyon is Conway Tearle's
leading woman in "Shadows of the
Sea."
"The Three :Musketeers," starring
Douglas Fairbanks, will be the object
of an elaborate burlesque <:.by 'Max
Linder, famous French comedian.
Besides writing the script and directing the picture, Mr. Li~1der will portray the role of D'Arlagl1an.
Gaston Glass, who played the juvenile lead in "Humoresque," will
next be seen in support of 'hirley
Mason in "The Little Alien."
King Baggot, erstwhile star and
now a Universal director, will produce "Human.Hearts," from the play
by Hal Reid .. father of the 'one and
only \Vally.
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Start· the New Year Right
Does 1922 Mean SUCCESS or FAILURE2
It is up to you, right now to decide. If you had started right
on:.e year ago you would be on the high road to success this minute.
Don't let another year pass by. It is within your 1)0\". er to make
yourself what you will. Let this be the beginning of a new life
and a better one.

I Will Give You Wealth, Health,
and 'Happiness
I will take that body of yours and make it physically perfect.
I will make a new man of you. I will fill out) our chest so that
every breath means increased life, purifying your blood and sending vim and vitality througliout your entire system. I will broaden
your shoulders, and give you the large muscular arms and legs of
an athlete. I will strengthen your back and every vital organ
vV'ithin you. You will be bubbling over '" ith life, ha' ing the keen,
alert brain, the bright flashing eyes and the spring and step of
youth. Passers by will stop and admire you for your physical
make up; and you will be the favorite in both the business and
social world-you will be a leader of men, and the good things in
life will nat~rally come your way.

I Challenge the World
If a man stood on the housetops and shouted to the people that he was
the strongest man on earth, it would avail him nothing. Someone would
make him come down and prove it. But records . peak for themselves. I
will gladly show anyone personal letters from the leading strong men in the
world today that my course is ab olutely the be t and quickest to acquire
physical perfection. Come on, then, and make me prove it-I like it. I
have the means of making you a perfect physical specimen of manhood,
of making you a successful leader of men. I have' done this for thousands
of others. What I have done for them I will do for you. I don't care what
your present condition is. The weaker you are the more noticeable the
results. Come on, then, START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT.
Latest photograph of EARLE E. LIEDERMAN

Send for My New Book

"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"
It Is FREE
It tells the secret. Handsomely illustrated with 26 full page photographs of myself and some of the world's best athletes whom I have
trained. Also contains full particulars of my plendid offer to you. The
valuable book and special offer witt be sent on receipt of only IOC. ~tamp
or coin, to cover cost of wrapping and mailing.
.
Don't miss this opportunity. Sit rilrht down 110W and fill in the coupon.
The sooner you get started on the road to health the easier it will be to
reach perfect manhood. Don't drag along one day longer-mail the
coupon today.

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN
Dept. 1401,
305 Broadway, New York

r----------------------··
EARLE E. LIEDERMAN,
Dept. 1401, 305 Broadway, New York City

Dear Sir: I enclose herewith 10 cents, for which
you are to send me, without any obligation on my
part whate"er, a copy of your latest book "Muscular
Development". (Please write or print plainly).
Name
Address
Cit~·

.
:

.
State

.
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PICT-URE'S' PLACE
IN AMERICA~S GREATEST ART

c:fi

pict~re

HE motion industry is the most spectacularly successful business the world has ever seen..
In fourteen years it has leaped from a cheap.
novelty to fourth. place in the race for industrial
supremacy.
.

.

Through the magic of its enchantment the home folks
of Portland, Maine, or Albuquerque, N. M., stroll the streets of London or Tokio, climb the Alps, float on the
canals of Venice or. explore the out-of-the-way places of
the earth. .
.
It has brought within the reach of all the people
entertainment of the most fascinating - type. It has
recreated the pageantry and pomp of ev~ry age. It has
realized in living form the tragedies, conflicts and heroisms of the souls of men and nations.
We see in motion pictures a great' force for culture,
for clean- 'pleasure, for entertainment and education. As
producers and distributors of such pictures as "Salvage,"
starring Pauline Frederick; "Black Roses," starring
Sessue Hayakawa; "The Foolish Age," starring Doris
. ~_ ,.!-.4
May; "Kismet," with Otis Skinner, directed by
~\\\l,
~ ~' ~~.:"~~~o....-<
Louis J. Gasnier; "The Barricade," directed by
~~1\~~\~f'-:;~~~
Wm. Christy Cabanne, we have 'established a
~~~ ~ ?
standard of quality that never has been excelled.
" z. ~ . ~~t
.
;i;"

~.

"Possession," a thrilling tale of love,
pluck and adventure, a screen version
of the novel "Phroso," by Sir Anthony
Hope, is a recent R-C release. Set in the
sun-blest isles of the romantic Aegean,
nothing is spared to make this newest
picture meet the highest artistic and
moral ideals.

.

':'

.;...--

~_.

.. '

Ii

,
....

:::

~

"'./"

..... ;..

C

~,:;::.;:-,
The R-C standard of honesty of purpose will be::=:' ~
.,
~~
maintained at all cost. An announcement of an R-C" ?-" ~~.~,
picture will always be a gu.arantee of artistic accomplish~~
,~:&?;; . ~
ment, of scrupulous cleanlIness.
~ .
'g---..,!.-'

~
R-~

PICTUReS

CJ{-ew'York,

-.:::

~
~
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LURE
Down through the ages love and jealousy have fought for power. In the conflict men and women have reached the
heights of sublimity, or have been hurled
headlong to oblivion.
"The Lure of Jade" .in climax on climax,
unfolds a story of deepest love, violent
hate and spiritual sacrifice.
In the difficult role of Sara, a woman
whom sorrow and tragedy at first make
bitter and unrelenting, but whose greatness of soul eventually conquers, Pauline
Frederick stands resplendent.

No other woman of the stage or screen
could have successfully interpreted this
"enigma woman" and kept the love and
sympathy of ,her audience.
A visionary creature of the author's
imagination, Sara steps forth a living, vibrant woman who will remain as deathless
as "Camille," as matchless as "Carmen"
or "Cho Cho San" in Madam Butterfly."
As a further example of R-C ideals, an
R-C picture that will live long in your
memory, you are invited to see Pauline
Frederick in "The Lure of Jade."
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Send for Free
Sample
with complete directions for the care of
delicate silk, wool,
chiffon, and lace garments that can not
stand ordinary washing. Address Section
47-AF, Dept. of
Home Economics,
The Procter & Gamble Co., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Th~ blous~, aft~r £5
washings, from which
tltis photograph was
mad~, with statemmt
of original own~r, on
fil~ in tM Procter ~
Gambl~ Offius.

Actual photograph of delicate apricot georgette blouse trimmed
with dark blue silk embroidery and fragile thread face

after 25 washingscolors still bright;
lace and georgette
lovely as new!

T

HE original owner says that when she bought the blouse
she was advised not to wash it, for fear the' colors would
run. But she had had such success in washing other delicate
garments with Ivory Flakes, that as soon as the blouse showed
soil she put it into cool Flakes suds, and has been washing it
this safe way ever since..
She figures that she has had twice as much pleasure and wear from
her blouse as she would have had if she had tried to launder it
with anything but Ivory' Flakes.

What Ivory Flakes has done for this blouse, it 'Yill do for all your
dainty garments-preserve their charm, and double their life.
For Ivory Flakes is as harmless as pure water. It is the purest
soap in the quickest cleansing form-concentrated, instant-melting
flakes. Send for the free sample, and see what good care it will
take of your prettiest clothes.

IVORYSOAP FLAKES
Genuine Ivory Soap in Instant-Cleansing Form
Makes Pretty Clothes Last Longer

c u
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A Calender of Past Performances
As Revealed by Johnson Briscoe.

JANUARY
-1904-FRIDAV-Lillian Gish must, very first time. She played "a Pag-e" in bill. They were billed as "The Military
have felt that life held few com- the opera, "Nanon," with the Aborn Musicians"-and were to be seen at the
pensations as she wended her child- company at the Music Hall, Baltimore, Jefferson Theater, Hamilton, Ohio,
ish way through that fireside c1~ssic, Maryland, in which city she was living
"Her First False Step," at the Music at the time.
16-1902-T H U R 5 DAY-Julia
Hall, Boston, Massachusetts, and' she
,
- . Swayne Gordon was devoting
1893-MONDAY-W. S. Hart was
probably made many New Year resolu-;
. her talents to comedy, as against
tions about no false steps in the, future.' '.'. delighting amusement seekers as her screen adventuresses of to-day, be-----------------'
an exponent of classic and ro-'
'(V:'
CI''''
P
W ffi
"
-1909-5ATURDAY-Clara Kinlball' mantic roles, ha vin!!
the temerity to but
II1g this
n:lttywas Ive
111" eg
0
ngton,
~
a sad
and salaryless
<lay
Young was plodding hopefully offer what must have been a highly di- in Anderson, Indiana, as the star, Eualong as an ingenue in stock com- verting conception of the character of
. BI .
'11
I
pany circles, a member of a bana of' ''Napoleon Bonaparte" in "Josephine, gel1le ~alr, was too I to pay.
hopefuls at the Lois Theater, Se'attle, Empress of the French," with Hortense
:""1901-T H U R 5 DAY-Douglas
vVashingtOtl, and upon this special oc- Rhea, at Foster's Opera House, Des
Fairbanks, just seventeen and
casion she had particularly spectacular M,oines, Iowa.
bent upon a career as an actor
opportunities, being cast for "Wendy" ...;.'- - - - - - . . " . . . - - - - - - - - in "Peter, Pan."
1 0-1906-WEDNE5DAY-Cecil De of costume parts, was trying to register
Mille, with not a thought in the moving'· emotion as young "Florio" in
-190O-W E D N E 5 D A Y':""'David
world of such things as motion "The Duke's Jester," with Frederick
Wark Griffith hadn't the slig!1test pictures, was doing his' histrionic ut- Warde-":'and great was the excitement
doubt that as an actor he' was most, this as the "Earl of Huntington" this night at Ming's Opera House,
born to be a director, and 'the' same in "The Prince Chap," at the Colonial Helena, Montana.
thought may have occurred to his audi- Theater, Cleveldnd, Ohio.
-191§)-T H U R 5 DAY-Kathryn
ence at, the Metropolitan Theater;
,
Perry,
certainly
without
a
Grand Forks, North Dakot~, a,~ they _11-1906-T H' U R ·.5..D A Y;--Conway
thought in the world that she
watched him as "Jack Ferrers" in' "Lbn' Tearle was makll1g a brave fight to
'don Life."
.
" .
.. _ find a successful place upon the would one day succeed to Mary PickAmerican stage, havillg-· had consider- ford's tpatrimoni'al shoes, was cavort1908-5ATURDAY-WiIlia1T) D~s- able. experience in. England ~nd Aus- ing happily about in the chorus of "A
mond then, as to-day, was, a con- tralla, and at thIS moment, at the World of Pleasure," at the vVinter Gar'
spicuous figure in the life
Los - Broadway Theater, Brooklyn, New den, New York.
Angeles, California, but at this time,he York, he was agreeably placed as
was an actor of the spoken word at the "Richard Ainslee" in "Mrs. Leffing..-1917-FRIDAV-Gaston Glass was
Burbank Theater, where he caused well's Boots."
to be seen in the flesh, as he was
feminine hearts to flutter as "Miles - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 19 appearing in support of the one
Handon" in "The Prince and the Pau- 12-1909-TUE5DAV-Catherine Cal- and only Sarah Bernhardt, with whom
per."
vert was nothing if not ambitious he played juvenile roles. On this date
as she bravely contributed her they were doing their best to entertain
-1912-FRIDAY-May Allison vast- histrionic mite, supporting that direc- the patrons of the Grand Opera House,
ly impressed everyone who was tor of to-day, James Young, as Macon, Georgia.
present at the Lyric Theater, "Ophelia" in "Hamlet" in the afterPhiladelphia, Pennsylvania, when she noon, and in the evening as a girlish
-1917-5 A T U R DAY-Niles
chirruped her one and only line in the "Evelyn Kenyon" in "Brown of HarWelch and Lelle Boone decided
role of "Vanity" in the heterogenous vard," at the Lyceum Theater, Toledo, 2 0 that this was an eminently
dramatic conglomeration known as Ohio.
proper time to get married, so at eight
"Everyman."
-1908-M 0 N DAY-James Kirk- o'clock in the evening, at Snyder Memorial Church, Jacksonville, Florida,
-1904-W E D N E 5 DAY-Elliott 13 wood and Henry vValthall were the happy event took place, their reambitious
strugglers
up
the
stage
Dexter probably prided himself
spective attendants being John Davidupon his geographical knowledge, ladder, both to be found in the cast of son
and Grace Darmond.
the
same
play,
doing
their
best
with
as he toured about the m'lp with Tim
minor
roles
in
"The
Great
Divide,"
Murphy, being "Senor de Castro" in
-1901-M 0 N DAY-A precocious
"The Man from Missouri," and this which settled down for a week's stay
night he added Owatonna, Minnesota, at the Nixon Theater, Pittsburgh, 21 youngster, by name Gladys
Smith, made her debut on the
to his list, appearing at the Metropol- Pennsylvania,
stage as "Mignon" in "Booties' Baby,"
itan Theater there.
-1906-5 U N D A Y-Bebe Daniels at the Princess Theater, Toronto,
-1913-T U E 5 DAY-Louise Huff, 14 undoubtedly gazed out of the car Ontario-thus beginning the worldwindow in childish bewilderment, famous career of the one who has
then most ambitious to distinguish
herself behind the footlights, was as she sped between Charleston, South reigned supreme as Queen Mary Pickdoing her utmost to justify the salary Carolina, and Augusta, Georgia, reflect- fora.
paid her for playing "Tirzah" in "Ben- ing that this was a pretty way in which
Hur," which biblical drama was the to spend one's fifth birthday on the
-1909-FRIDAV-Stuart Holmes
fare set before the patrons of the Co- way to play the "Duke' of York" in 2 2 had not then embarked upon
lumbia Theater, San Francisco, Cali- "Richard III.," with John Griffith.
the career of screen crime
fornia.
which has since distinguished his pub-1904-FRIDAY-Jesse L. Lasky, lic appearances, at the moment being
-1900-M 0 N D A Y-Mal'guerite
assisted by his sister, was con- concerned with the part of "Herr GrosClark almost swooned with the
tril?uting to the o-ayety of na- ser" in "The Devil," at the Academy of
thrill and excitement of seeing her tions as a manipulator of musical in- Music, Newport News, Viro-inia,
Continued on page 97
name upon a theater program for the struments, being part of a vaudeville
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Off With the
Modes in film favorites change, mak
comedian

By Malcolm
1I111!lIIl1l11ll11l11ll11l1l1l1l11l1l1l11l11li11I1UlIIllIIlIIlIIlIIllIIllIIlIIlIIlIIllIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIlIIlIIlIIlIIlIIIIUUlUUlI

Ruth Roland and Marshall Neilan comprised the
most papillar comedy team in the old Kalem days.

so many people like to call the palmy
days. The heroines were not emancipated women; they were clinging
vines, languorous beauties, ladies diffusing sweetness and light-a far cry
from sweetness and light comedy.
The va tness of the variance in styles
becomes apparent once we start naming names and pointing out specific
examples.
Francis X. Bushman and Carlyle
BIad,well and Maurice Costello and
J. 'Warren Kerrigan were the recipients of the most mash notes in those
':0 'emaried days.
Thousands of
pounds of fudge cascaded down upon
this quartet every week. Hand-sewed
doilies and knitted neckties flooded
their mail. \I\Iho have we to-day in
their stead?
Here is Wallace Reid, athletic, debonair, as handsome as 2!ly two of the aforementioned
\poll.os, and, unlike them, alway harboring an appreciative
sense of humor when things seem a trifle too haroldmacgrath. Another humorou Romeo is the irrepressible
Fairbanks. v\ hen the elegant Blackwell felled a burly
flock of ruffians grim determination strengthened
him; the Douglasian trick is to snicker with the
sceliario writer at his prowess. The reprcsentative lea.c\s need little explanation. Richard
Barthelmess, Rudolph Valentino, and TOlllmy
Meighan, compared man to man with any of thr:

E need not page the olde t living
inhabitant to remind us who
·
were the stars of yesteryear,
'who were the candescent twinkler
of a decade past, who the Mazda
stars of long ago. Most of 'us,
with good memories for unimportant things, will recall without a second's hesitation whose
flitting face it was captured our
idle fancy in those days, who e
last-reel clinch-they all had
them then-caused us to sigh
longingly, wist.£ully. And now,
when we hark back to the cellu'loid charmers, and array them
comparatively with the beau
and belles of the present-day
silver sheet, we find that styles
change in players just as unmistakably as they change in hobble
skirts and puffed sleeves. \ 'e.
are a more advanced audience, Francis X. Bushman, above, and].
'1 think, if it is fair to judge by Warren Kerrigan, at the right,'
.·the types the public chooses for were the recipients. of the most
·its favorites. And obviously it maslz notes in t1lOse rosemaried
days.
is fair; what could be fairer?
:Vo.'\:' populi is the most potent
·vox you can find.
This is an age of sophistication. Consider the evidence.
When two reels meant a "special feature," and Lyman Howe
drew all the "carriage trade," and some slick-haired songster
with good intentions and a bad voice sang "Harrigan". petween
pictures to clear the theater for the next show-with colored
slides to chase any. who might be deaf-the fashionable heroes'
:were wavy-haired, shouldery gents with beauti ful teeth and, if
possible, dimples. These were the 'celluloid ·saints 0.£ IgII et
seq., these the psalmed and serenaded matinee idols' of what
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Old Love
ing yesterday's hero seem more like a
to-day.

H. Oettinger
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old-timers-well, we leave the decision
to you. Gone are the heroic gestures,
gone the valiant determination; naturalness has come to- 'Stay. Vife are
advancing.
Then there is the unfair sex. Florence Turner, Florence Lawrence,
Marion Leonard, Ormi Hawley, Edith
Storey-these were heroines who had
burdens. There was no Dorothy Gish
exploding miniature bombshells of
mirth; no Connie Talmadge satirizing
current fads and foibles; no crinolined
charmer straying one inch off the
beaten path of conventionality. We
must step more lightly when treading
am?ng s~!ks and ,satins, but again companson IS anythl11g but
detrimental to 1921.
To replace Marion
Leonard, the Florences,
and the lustrous Clara
Kimball Young of those
days we offer Lillian Gish,
Normal Talmadge, Elsie Ferguson, and Glol:ia Swanson.
The Little Mary of the old Biograph
has blossomed into the exquisite Pickford flower of to-day. The Katherine
MacDonald type is here, the adventurous and independent type visualized

Photo by Shirloy.Blane

comedy team of the present is
Mildred Dm·is.

-and how potently!-by Corinne Griffith, Betty Comp, son, Constance Talmadge.
Again w~ see the mark, of
soph istication.
. ,The serials have advanced but little, if at all, but'
serials are the antithesis of sophistication. SeriaIs
are for the people who enjoy Chautauquas and minstrel shows. Ruth Roland, reigning undisputed
queen to"day, in the making of her ninth-or is
it nineteenth ?-con ecutive "see .next week's" is no
whit better than was Pearl White, when, in 1912,
cIiJ!ging to the ~'ope across the chasm, she was left
hanging until next week, when she was ultimately
rescued by the United States Air Forces commanded by Crane vVilbur.
It was back there that Ruth Roland comprised,
with Marshall Neilan one of the 1110st popular comedy teams of the day. Comparable to them to-day
' GOlle' are the we have Harold Llo)·d and Mildred Davis. The
heroic ges- slapstick is still present, but less pronounced, the
ture,~;today's subtlety of these times far outranks that of those.
favorites,
Mickey Neilan mani fested a genuine comic spirit
Rudolph Val- in those short outbursts-some of them half a reel
~~~IOTfz~::fd~ -even as Lloyd manifests one to-day,
Meighall,
Of course the laugh maker of the time was dear
abolJe, are old John Bunny, not to be compared with !he
more natural. Chaplin of the present, but a wonderful comedian
withal. Few indeed can be compared with Charles, I know
of none, in fact. For the Ham and Bud burlesque of 1913-14
we have Buster Keaton's drolleri~s, again emphasizing ideas
and cleverness rather than a bucket of whitewash and a longhandled brush. The advance in subtlety may not be so marked
in reviewing comedv, but nevertheless it IS apparent.
Plausible people doing possible things are the favorites now;
he'roes were the favorites then. American types of natural
mien and, unherculean conduct have replaced the old-time
D'Artagnans who used to throw the Twentieth Century Limited'
for a loss to save the heroine's life. If some bold spirit
projected some of the old pictures' to-day I venture to say'
we who formerly sobbed would guffaw gustily.

·The Penitent Pauline
Incomparable Miss Frederick has checked her
hectic film past and gone in for a new type
of picture. Allow us to present some one
you have always known-to be diffE'rent.

By Gordon
Gassaway

Pauline has
changed
forever from
a downEasterner
to a dyed-inthe-wool outWesterner.

EVER aga-fn will PaulIne Frederick play roles were a thoroughly Ritzed 'Yorker;'''epltomizing Fifth
which can for doubtful doings, for questionable Avenue, and all of a sudden here you are bubbling
.
pasts, and .lurid presents. She has shed the with VI/estern enthusiasm minus all camouflage, and
Za·zas, Fedoms,; MH. Danes, and I'rises with whom she about to play a real outdoors Western story. How
climbed to fame as a butterfly sheds its drab cocoon, come ?"
and so far as Pauline is concerned all her future roles
"Horses!" she replied with her famous smile, which
an~ 10 .be as sweet as that of Little Eva.
is as inclusive as June sunshine.
When we met for' the very first time, in the luxurious
There is no doubt about it, cow ponies have worked
managerial ofiices of the 'neat, flower-bedecked Robert- a miracle in the life of Pauline Frederick-Boston's
son-Cole studios in Hollywood, a small figure garbed fairest flower. Of course Will Rogers has had somein riding breeches and coat jumped from a dee,;ly up- thing to do with it. Oh, no, she has no matrimonial
holstered chair to greet me. 1t was Miss Frederick, designs on Will; he just taught her how to "rope,"
and she extended a slim, tanned hand which took mine' and he plays hooky from the studio to come over and
in a grip which might be termed a knuckle cracker. play cow-puncher in her back yard. He has been a
'Where I had expected to find a languorous Iqdy of part of the great Western ameliorating process which
haughty mien, garbed in a low and behold
has chanaed Pauline forever from a down-Easterner
gown, the sort of lady who looks as though
to a dved-in-the-wool out-\iVesterner.
she has a past, I found a blithesome, girlish imp
'Sans lip rouge, sans powder, sans hairdress, sans
with a 'Western frankness you could almost
every feminine first aid to beauty, save a brilliant
scrape off.
manicure, she greeted me with a cowboy yip-ay-aye
"You are just in time to hear about my
upon our second meeting. This was on the day
next picture," she exclaimed. "I'm going to
I had f1ivvered out to her Beverly Hills estate to
make a real 'Western' with cowboys and
see her as is. She came galloping across a broad
lariats and a big ranch. I'm so happy about
b.eld rimmed with eu::alyptus, and I knew that she
it I can hardly sit still!"
,
was mistress of all she surveyed, for she has
Pauline Frederick playing the role of a
spent money in California with lavish hand
Western ranch hound! Could this be the
when it comes to increasing her private
same actress, I muttered to myself, who had
domain so that she ana R~r hard-riding
given us the vibrant Ins, the zippy Zaza, and
friend~ would have plenty of space
the dubious Mrs. Dane? I could remember
for their petit rodeos.
Every day's a rodeo in the life of
her in slinky gown, with narrowed eyes and
many jewels and in the black shawl of the
Pauline Frederick now. She staged one
sorrowful Mada11'l.e X, but it took a mental
for my beneiit that late afternoon of which
right-about-face to visualize her in the great,
I speak. I was carried to the opposite
open spaces of the West.
side of the broad acres adjoining her luxurious home, riding "double"·on a pony
"What's the big idea?" I stanunered
elegantly. "VI/hat is it that has worked
~iiiii!!~~~~=::~~b behind her uncle and manager, Mr.
this change in you? We thought you
Pettingill. Deposited in the shade
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The Penitent Pauline
of the eucalygtus rim, I found a seat on an upturned barrel
and grandly ordered the ropin' to commence. In the little
group before me were the men who attend to the Frederick
requirements in the way of stabling and grooming the
wiry ponies she rides, Miss Frederick herself-and Uncle
Pettingill. That was all. And then she started to rope.
he roped everything from a barrel to uncle. And I am
here to say- t!lat she throws a mean lariat! \ViII Rogers
has taught her thoroughly and well, and one of her grooms
is a cowboy roper of no small ability. Besides which, she
'is at it, they tolc1 me, from early morning until dusk. . She
doesn't know what t\1e mystic "~ea hour" is any more.
And she gets up with the dawn to go out and see the
ponies eat their breakfast grapefruit or whatever it is they
feed cow horses.
Western winds and California zephyrs are sweeping the
memories of a rather hectic caj'eer from the fair Pauline's
mental pabulum.· She is through with vicarious marriage,
with late parties and with society snickers and snickerers,
her uncle confided to m'e as \ve' sat on adjoining barrels
and watched the' Nlistress of Shenst01'ie toss a snaky spiral
of rope about two horses as they galloped abreast across
the field. She abhors the sight of a newspaper. She feels
that all news sheets are' enemies of hers.
"They never print anytl1ing nice about me," she said later
as we perched atop the brick; wall which separates her
"rodeo field" from the magnificent gardens of her home.
"It is only the unhappinesses to which they give space'.
I no longer have time or patience to read headlines of
murders, divorces, and filth. My horses and the pictures
'take all my time."
. "Are you going back to stage?" I a. ked rather fatuously,
since this has been a moot qtlestion for some weeks in
Hollywood anent the penitent Pauline.
" '.'1 can go ba~k..,pn.. ~he stage with. a sixty-day notice to
my cqmpany," she replied rather seriously, I thought, "and
if I can find a rip-snorting good play, there is no telling
.what I might do. An animate audience affects me like a
herd of cattle affects my ponies-I'm rarin' to go!"
. Even her vocabulary has undergone a change out ,Vest.
She has adopteCl the·cha.tter of the corral, and it fall naturally from her lips as you see her wearing her natty little
leather "chaps" and he'r cowboy shirt, but the soft, cultured
modifications of 'her voice give Boston a boost every time
she speaks.
.
Miss Frederick is allowed to choose her own stories
for the screen. It was she' who elected to do
"Madame X," and a hot time she had of it persuading the studio to sanction the
deed. It was she who selected
"The Lure of Jade," that torrid·
, ,'."
South Seas story, and "The
~~
Sting of the Lash." And now
she has made a real "\i\ estern," as Westerny as anything Tom Mix ever O'ot
mixed up in.
'What will she do next?
There was a time when the
New York reporters were
asking this question, but When size
for a far different reason. gallops
Now it refers only to the olltacrosS
fields, she is
expansion of her cinema her
mistress ofall she
repertoire, for there is ap- Sllrl/eys; for she hn
parently nothing at which spent money with a
this marvelous actress hes- lavish hand to proitates when it comes to videplentyoj'space
for her rodeos.
characterizations. I feel
that she would not balk at
slapstick comedy if she
thought she would get a
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Pallline Frederick practices with her lariat from
lIIoming IIntil night.

kick out of it-or that the public which she
loves would like it.
In an attempt to finally· settle the reason for
this remarkable return to the soil of one of
. America's greatest drawing-room beauties, ,I
asked, as we wended our way toward the house
through the twilight shadows:
"Are you a throwback? 'vVere,
perhaps, some of your family farmers or 'vVestern ra lchers ?"
.
"Yes," . he replied. "My grandfather was a farmer in northern
1 ew York
tate.' My family
are really ()f the soil,· but I was
born in Boston. My style was
. cramped after I went on the
"tage in N'York, and I became
as much of a drawing-room
drone as any of the rest of them
there, but I see now that my
heart always longed for the outdoors.
In' California I have
found a larger and more real
Continued on page 96

Where Do You
Revealing the beauty secrets of several famous
all who will

By Louise
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Gloria Swanson's beauty secrets include tales of rubbings and
brushings and sweet-smellin,!!' oils and 1lT/![Uents,

I

N what market place do you seek beauty, and in
what coin do you pay for it?
.
Gloria Swanson buys it with skilled treatment,
with care, with sweet-smelling oils and unguents and
rubbings and brushings.
Irene Castle buys it with exercise-sports' of all
kinds, in which she excels not only because of her
own skill, but because of her love of them.
NaiiYllova buys it with exercise of a different
form-exercise governed by a definite motive.
She buys it, too, with treatments-intensive
ones.

Betty Compson buys it with plain, old-fashioned
, methods-by living up to the .Uearly to bed, early to
. rise" maxim; by eating simple foods and living the
.
simplest sort of life,
N ow I'm not saying for a moment that everyone
of these famous young women, and probably you as
well, hasn't beauty to begin with. But I do call to
your attention the fact that those who have beauty
know that it must be guarded, really bought all over
again in the care which preserves it. For, just as
the hardware merchant keeps his stock bright, so must
the woman whose beauty is part of her stock in trade
keep it burnished.
Gloria Swanson is delightfully frank and straightforward in discussing her methods of caring 'for this
important asset of hers.
"I. believe in care-the best of care," she told me.
"I believe in anticipating wrinkles and rubbing away
the very faintest suggestion of one. And I think every
woman ought to have some one who
knows how to do it show her how
to take care of herself; how to use
cold creams, which ones to
tis€,?"l'and just how
much of them she
needs.
"I never use water
on my face-haven't for
/
about five years. I cleanse it
with cold cream, which doesn't
dry the skin as water does. Of
course this means using a great deal
of cream, especially when you have
to use make-up, as I do-and so
only the very best cold cream can_
be used.
"I use oil on my body, toothree times a week, when I'm
home, my masseuse rubs me all
over with oil; the body massage
is very restful, and the oil keeps
the skin in good condition."
And right here be it said, if
you're interested in this form of
treatment, that you can prepare
for yourself the oil to be used.
Get some pure olive oil. and add
to it a few drops of oil of lavender,
which will take awa)
. tQe rather fishy odor
Bettv Compson
of olive oil. If the
. believes in plain
oil is slightly heated,
old-fashioned
it will be more pleasmethods.
ant to use and more
beneficial.
"How about exercise?" I asked.
"That's determined by my
bathroom scales," she answered
pro m p t I y .
"When I notice that
l"l!y weight is going

Buy Beauty?
stars and containing many helpful hints for
take them

Williams
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up, or that my waistline is beginning to disappear,
I begin to exer~ise Ior...a short time every morning
before breakfast. I touch the floor twenty times
without bending my knee, and do all the other
exercises that everyone know for preserving the
figure."
That sounds very staid and sedate, which Gloria
c~rtainly is not. And looking at her that day, clad
in a gorgeous, sunset-colored negligee, I could picture those early-morning exercises, done in the
sun-colorful privacy of her boudoir. They must
resemble <esthetic dancing more than anything else.
"vVhat about your h~ir?" was my next question.
It is a very live, beautiful recl. you know, and
has the sheen which show that it is not neglected.
"Rubbing and brushin lT ." she answered. "Hair
responds so promptly to treatment-there's 110 reason why every' one shouldn't ha' e prett~ hair, if
they'd just give it a few minutes' attention every
day."
So there's a brief list of
the rules which you must
follow if you want to carry
out Gloria wanson's theories about caring for one's
looks.
Irene Castle seeks for
beauty in thrilling sports-in
playing in her .big swimming'
pool and riding horseback
and skiing and dancing.
Beautv is an accessory in such a case
as hers. Her tawny
hair shows that the
sun shines straight down on it
all summer long, and her slim,
round body shows, too, that it
is alive all over.
he believes
Irene Castle is a great sportslVoman, not for beauty's sake, but because
in care for it, of course-a
she loves the vigoro/ls exercise. But the result is radiant beauty.
pretty woman's dressing table
is as essential a part of her
cently, when she was in New York, 'he proved' that she
life as is his desk to a business
believed in Gloria Swansoti's methods by going every day to
man. But it's outdoor sports
a charming little house-in the Fifties, ~;here she was given
on which she, places most retreatments which keep the muscles of face and neck pliable
liance.
and strong, and that keep the skin bcauti fully clean and active.
Nazimova strikes a happy
There were treatments, too, for the hands and arms, in which
medium between the two methan aromatic oil that comes straight from Egypt was poured over
ods. Dumb-bells, Indian c1ubsthem and rubbed into them-a deliO'htful process it is, this· business
anything that,
of being beautiful!
can be so 1Vizimova is one of
nd next we come to Betty Con1Pson. of radiant. childlike beauty.
wielded that the few dramatic
"I've been to only one dance thi. year." she told me some time
it helps to stars who can afford
ago. "And then I didn't dance-ju. t sat in a balcony and watched.
the to appear in a onemak e
I have to go to bed early when I'm working, you know. and I
body supple piece bathing suit.
have to live on simple foods and drink milk and all that sort of thing.
and keep it
I believe in plenty of exercise, too-all the thine;s that schO'Jlgirls
l' e sp onhave to do are on my list, I suppose, for that matter."
sive is
That's a high price to pay. most of us would thinkincluded
giving up good times and highly seasoned foods and leading
in her equipContinued on page 101
ment. And re-

Of Course You Know
Dorothy
Everyone knows the pert Miss Gish of
comedy fame-but there is another side
to Dorothy that you would like to know.

By Helen Klumph
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-but there is more to Dorothy than any picture
can tell you.
"Who is that tragic-looking girl over there?" I
asked her sister Lillian one day in the studio.
"Looks like some one I've seen somewhere."
It was Dorothy.
Now if you are a genial optimist who would enjoy having a date with Pollyanna, read no farther.
Continued
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Dorothy is a tireless attendant 01' dances, first nights,
and roof shows.

J~holQ

"71ze Two Orphans" is the first big production to capitalize on
Dorothy's natural wistfulness and pathos.

ILLIAN GISH said it first; Dick Barthelmess said
it to me a few days later; every once in a while
some one made the same remark to me-from Constance Talmadge to the little girl who writes fan letters to
the stars.
"Of course you know Dorotll\'!"
And when I said that I didn't the speaker would rave
on abont how ingratiating Dorothy Gish is. Frankly, I
didn't take it very seriously at first .. I had an idea that
you could get a fair sample of Dorothy's repartee by going
to any vaudeville show, and that she was about ?s charming
as the young w.omen in stri[J cartoons. I always went to.
her pictures, but I cherished the notion that her brain was
of the jazz-record variety and that he just couldn't make
her feet behave. I shared the popular idea that comedians
were always comedians.
After a while, when all my pet idols continued to speak
of her with something akin to awe, I began to feel blue
whenever a remark was prefaced wit11. "Of course yO\l
know Dorothy." I always seemed ju:t to miss meeting her.
Of course I did know Dorothy, in a way. I knew the
saucy little comedienne I had seen on the screen; I knew
by siO"ht the disdainful flapper who accompanied Constance
Talm11dge on shopping expedition and trips to the hairdresser; I knew, too. the little girl who shrank from the
admiring scrutiny of the crowds at premiere of Lillian's
pictures. and I had often wc:tched the charming irrepres 'ible
who never seemed to grow' fred of dan~'ing at fashionable
hotels and midnight roof shows in New York.
But I didn't really know Dorothy. \.nd now that I've
found out' that all my preconceived idea about her were
wrong, I feel like taking un a megaphone and shouting
to all the world what he really is like. You will get a
hint of it when you see her as Louisa in "The Two Orphans"

L
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Elaine-with a Mind
of Her Own
Directors, interviewers, and even fond parents
can't make her do what she doesn't want to.
And if she weren't like that, you might have
missed knowing her,. for one of her caprices
was acting' for the screen.

By Harriette Underhill
WONDER who that pretty girl is over
there, in the blue crape gown?" said Mrs.
Sidney Drew as we sat at luncheon on
Delmonico's roof the hottest day of the year,
if one may believe the weather man. "She's
the prettiest girl 1\ e seen in a long time.
Wonder if I could get her for pictures.· You
know, I'll need a 'daughter type' if I do that
new series."
The "prettiest girl" sat almost directly behind us, so that we couldn't 'ee her without
turning around, and it was too hot to do that.
"She ought to screen beauti fully," continued
our hoste s; "blue eyes and black hair and
YQung. She looks familiar, too; I've probably
met her ~omewhere. -See if you can place her."
And so we turned and looked.
"The one in blue, right under the palm, sitting
with her mother. Do vou know her?"
Now we knew'her im-;"ediately, and it seemed
strange that Mrs Dr&w hadn't recognized her.

I

Elaine Hal1lmerstein upset all traditions rears ago when she ran
QI"ay from the stage and went back to tile convent.

"Oh!" we aid. "You won't be able to get her for
your picture. It would be impossible."
"' "\i\ hy would it?" said Mrs. Drew. "Everybody i'
doing it now. Look at Mrs. Lydig Hoyt and Lady
Diana Manner and--" "nd Elaine Hammertein," we added. "That pretty girl over there i
Oscar Hammerstein's granddaughter, ·and she's been
making pictures for several seasons now. If you don't
believe it, ask Mr. elznick; he knows." .
"That is what comes of not seeing any pictures!"
exclaimed my' ho ·tess. "I've lost track of everything
for the last two years. But I tho'ught Arthur Hammerstein' daughter was younger than that. It doesn't
seem a' though she can be a young lady. \i\ hy. only
yesterday--"
Yes. it was only ye terday, as wc agreed, after rcminiscing for a few moment, that 'he ran away from
the stage and went back to the convent. Most of them
do ju·t the oppo it~ of that, we might agd. To be
exact, it wa in 1914, when Mr. Hammerstein put on
"High Jinks," and little Elaine was fifteen- r was
she sixteen-then? \ e're ure of the date, for it
Plentjl of was the time we did our first interview, and that ingirls have
terview was with her.
he did a song called
her beauty, but she has a "\iVhen Sammy ang the Marseillaise." and
savoir1'aire, an elegance,
she was all upset over it because she thought
which is most del/ghtjlli.
that her dress was too short.
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Elaine-with a Mind of Her Own,

"I hate the stage," Miss Hammerstein' had declared like your views on pictures and clothes, and we used to
to us at that time, "and dad made me go into this' just agree perfectly on screen actors and actresses. Tell me
because he thought that I had inherited, or should have quickly-do you like May MacAvoy?"
inherited, histrionic talent."
"I think she is clever, charming, and beautiful," said
It's funny, 'but Alice Brady told us' almost the same Miss Hammers~ein, and we rewarded bel' by telling her
thing about her father's making her go in "Pinafore" that Miss MacAvoy looks like her. Which is true.
when--she didn't want to.
Both have those lovely fair skins and pink cheeks, dark
; On the way to the elevator we stopped to speak to wavy hair and very large blue eyes with smudgy marks
Miss Hammerstein, and she remembered us immediately, around them which have nothing to do with mascara,
too; so there i? another person who has a memory for but are a decoration put there by 'nature.
'lames as well as for faces. Miss Hammerstein intro"What are you working on now?" we asked.
~uced us to her m<,>ther, and asked us to sit down and
"'Remorseless Love.''' Miss Hammerstein said it
slowly; making it, sound just- as tragic as she could.
have a pastry with her. "I'm going to have another,"
~he added, "for, thank goodness, that is one thing I do
"But cheer up;, I. think they are going to call it 'When
hot have to worry about-I never get fat."
Youth Rebels.'''
, Neither do we, so we accepted" but Mrs. Drew said
"Do you remember the first time I interviewed you
she woulqn:t eat any more pastry, and, besides, she had and you came out with the statement that the tree which
caused all the trouble in the Garden of Eden was not
~n engagement which had something to do with a permanent wave.
an apple tree at all, but a family tree?"
_
I "Do you remember the last time we interviewed you
"I guess I thought that because it is the tree which
and how rabid you were on the subject of the family gives so much trouble to all of us daughters of Eve.
~ree?" we asked.
I used to believe that it was a decided handicap for
"Was I? I don't remember, but I know I used to act an actress to be endowed with relatives who have done
just the way I felt, and it doesn't always pay. It makes something. What success I had on the stage was atrou, as well as everyone else, uncomfortable."
. tributed to the fact that I was the daughter of Arthur.
, "You're not usually so passive. It must be' this who was the son of the famous Oscar. I hated the
\veather," said Elaine's mother. "Remember what hap- , stage, and I loved the pictures, so I decided to strike
pened last week?" Elaine blushed.
out on my own. I have been making pictures now for
. "Well, that was different. Some one wanted me to five years, and I still love them} but I had to take
~o something I didn't want to do." We all laughed. the plunge all alone. Isn't it funny how your parents
, "Hope you didn't do it," we volunteered.
always think that just because they brought you into
. "I did not, and I never shall. It had something' to the world that they are to be 'the divinity which shapes
do with a picture, and I knew I was right."
your end.' I f you want to go to college they want
"We, for one, are sure you were. 'Ve always did
Continued 011 p~ge 95
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What's Bill Hart Going to Do?
A great deal has been written about his "retiring;" but Bill at
last speaks up and says that he's going right on making pictures.

By Russell Holman
ESSE JAMES at a tea shoppe, Bad Bill Dalton
sipping a soda in Huyler's, Bill. Hart parking his
two guns at the 'Waldorf-Astoria!
'VeIl, we don't suppose Bill could be expected, on
his visit to New York, to pitch a tent in Times Square
and take a' prebreakfast canter on his pinto pony up
through the theater belt. Beside~, Bill had excellent
precedent. President Harding and our other national
institutions stop at the Waldorf,
We proceeded demurely along the plush-lined corridor of the plutocratic hostelry. '''''e knocked,
"Come in!" roared a resonant bass voice.
Our knees knocked.
But there was no need of it. The hero of a hundred
cinema gun duels was sitting in front of a little writing
desk in the corner, addressing envelopes., His long knees
barely fit under the desk In place of sombrero, chaps.
and both guns, he wore a pepper-and-salt suit--eonsenative cut-bulldog shoes, a traveling cap, and a stiff
collar. The eyes, however, looked natural-small. keen.
and blut1,and they smiled at us as the star twisted
around and we disclosed ourself as the lad who had
made the date with him. He rose and gave us a stonecrusher handshake.
"Have a chair," he offered. and !)Hlled his own up

J

in front of us. "My mail follows me all around." He
nodded back toward the envelopes on the desk "Home
I guess I average about· two hundred letters a day.
Keeps a couple of girl stenographers busy answerin'
them."
The Hart voice, in conversation, is remarkably soft
and possesses the real ""'estern drawl. The Hart vocabulary is racy with the slang of the corral, picturesque
and quite barren of final "g's."
"Letters from the fans?" we inquired.
"Purty near all of them," said Mr. Hart. "I make
it a point to answer them all, too. I reckon my mail
is different from most of the picture people., I don't
get many of these scented notes f...otn.,the young ladies,
but I get lots of letters from boys and youths that are
interested in the outdoor life. They ask me about
huntin' and campin' and fishin', and I aDswer, best
I can,"
The telephone tinkled in that peremptory manner
New York telephones have.
"Excuse me," said the star, and silenced the instrument by placing a strong, tanned hand around its neck.
Mr, Hart (through the transmitter): "Hel-lo
(gruffly) . , . Oh-it is, hey? (mellowing a bit) . . .
'''' ell. I don't know as I'm supposed to talk for pub-
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lication, but I don't reckon
there's any harm in your
sayin' it's all settled. I like
Famous Players, and they like
me, and I'm goin' to begin
makin' pictures again in February. . . . That's all right
-good-by."
"You're coming back to the
screen, Mr. Hart?" we asked.
"Don't know as I ever left
it," he grinned. "I'm two
pictures ahead now on my
old contract; the last one
will be released the end of
January. Then I'm goin' to
I understand
work again.
there was some talk that I
was retirin' and tryin' to bust
into the writin' business-and
I have done some writin', too.
Some years ago I wrote some
Indiatl stories for kids-took
purty well with the public,
too. And, of course, a lot
of the pictures I make are my
own stories. Just before I
started for
ew York I finished a nine-thousand-word
yarn that a syndicate asked
me for. Boy, that was some
job! Ridin' a buckin' horse
ain't in it with punchin' a
typewriter for real work. I
haven't got good enough control of the English language
ever to be a rip-snortin' success ~s an author. Makin'
pictures is my game, and I'm
gain' to stick to it as long as
the public'II have me."
Now you know the truth
about his "retirement." Bill
has officially spoken.
, "Meantime," we suggested,
"you're--"
"Meantime," said Bill "I'm
mainly restin'. Why ~hould
I jump in and make a lot of
pictures, when they couldn't
be released till after February
anyway? I might die or break
a leg or somethin'-then
where'd the company releasin'
my pictures be at?" Mr.
Photo b, C. Smith Gardner
Hart, you will observe, is a
He's so homel}. he's good looking, and lIe brought with his rugged face and old-fashioned
business man. He continued:
manners sometiling of the freedom and wholesomeness of the Western prairies.
"Besides-well, take my picture, 'Travelin' On.' For that
picture I went out and hired me a monkey and bought' the war. and the star came to speak for the Liberty
some clothes for him and used him in a lot of the scenes. Loan and incidentally shoot a little metropolitan stuff for
The picture was made a couple of months acro, but it "Branding Broadway."
ccording to the scenario, as
hasn't been released yet. Well, lately I've gone to Mr. Hart explained it, he was supposed to ride a horse
movin'-picture shows and seen three pictures with that pell-mell up ixth Avenue and grab the' villain out of
the taxicab in which the dirty dog was eloping with our
same darned monkey doin' the same darned tricks I
Jell.
taught him and even wearin' the clothes I bought him."
"I had been usin' a big black horse in the early scenes
Mr. Hart shook his tousled brown head and sighed.
"No, sir, it don't pay to make pictures too far ahead. of the picture 'Out 'v.,re t,' " chuckled Bill. "So I goes
It gives the other boys too darned much chance to get around to aNew York livery stable and hires 'me a
horse that looks a lot like him. 'This is a very valuable
in ahead of you with your own stuff."
Bill chuckled as he told us about his last previous horse,' the livery man opines, 'and if you damage him
Continued on pnge 88
visit to New York. That was in the ancient days of

The Glorious Adventuress
The business of being villainous has not detracted
at all from Maude George's reposeful charm.
And likewise her wholesome, simple. home life
has not tempered her wickedness on the screen.
Both personalities are well worth knowing, and
here is presented the Maude George the screen
has never shown you.
:S;"i"

By Alden Hughes
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coming around the edge of the house, and a moment later Miss George herself appeared. She
wore a wide-brimmed straw hat and a gingham'
gown. A pair of ancient gloves protected her
hands, and she carried a formidable-appearing
trowel.
"How do you do?" she said, and inquired if I
were the person who had telephoned her. "I am
Miss George; will you forgive the attire? But,
remember, I 'Warn-ed you that I was working in
the garden."
This laughing-eyed, olive-complexioned young
woman the viciously inclined Madame Malot I had
viewed in "The Devil's Pass-key?" Impossible.
And yet one must take a lady's word when he
reveals her identity.
"Yes," she said, noting perhaps a certain state
of open-mouthed wonderment ·0\1 my part, "my
garden is just commencing to blooill. I've raised
every single plant in it by hand-that is, my
husband and I have-and I'm mighty proud to
show it off."
The garden is as unexpected as the house itsel f.
So seldom do we see nowadays a typical old-fashioned flower plot
of 'such jio'Ya as·
hollyhocks, snapdragons,
blueShe. is equally
bell
s,
lobelia,
at home among
pansies, and
the old-faShthe like.
ioned plan t s ill
her I[arden.
Eric von Stroheim has found Maude George admirably fitted for such
roles as the malicious adventuress, the Princess Olga in "Foolish Wives."

Y

OU may come right out," the voice informed me over the phone. "I'm working now in my garden, if you don't mind
that--"
And after Maude George assured me that she
hadn't the least idea what she'd say when she
was interviewed. I made quickened tracks to the
address in Hollywood she'd gi' en me.
"New angle!" thought 1. "A viewless interview."
"Devonshire House," the brass plate on the
wrought-iron gate, Old \iVorldly in sentiment and
quaint in appearance, announced. It is a little
house, full t!vo hundred feet from the front gate,
whose very 'unexpectedness makes it an interesting dwelling place. It has individuality-a distinct personality. \i\Then I rapped with the heavy
brass knocker on the door panel I heard footsteps

Continued
on page
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Raving Versus
Reason
The interviewer started out determined to be coldly analytical-and
then she met Richard Barthelmess I

By Emnia'-Lindsay Squiel:
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OMEHOW the news got around that
I was to interview Richard Barthelmess.
Said another fan writer of my acqu q int 7
ance, who has become rather jaded: "I f
you rave about him .I'll kill you!" .
aid the girl who had never seen a movie
. star face to face: "Oh, my goodness, isn't
t]1at just too grand for word !' You'll say
something ten'ibly nice about him, '\\"on't
) ou? You know, I think he' just--"
Whether to rave or use m\- rea onthat was the problem. For I l{ave known.
some rabid cynics who e professiomil
armor was pierced-absolutely riddled after
a half hour with the erstwhile Griffith star.
J;'rivately I suspected their enthusiasin',
must have been induced by something more
than the high spirits of the young Barthelmess-by liquid pjrits in fact. A cold
cocktail on a hot day-well, eyen critics are
human under such circum tance .
Ye Editor himself accompanied me to
the Algonquin, the place as-igned for the
interview. Perhaps he thought I would do
all the talking without giying Richard a
,hance to express himself on the decadence of the star system: Or perhaps he
\\ as afraid that I wouldn't talk at all, being
dazzled into silence by the too near proximity of the prince of every flapper's
heart. Anyway, there we were, waiting in the lobby, watching' gentlemen
stars with patent-leather hair str01l by
and lady stars with ultra-yellow tresse.
undulate past us, lea\ ing a faint
trail of perfume in their wake.
"He's read vVells' 'Outline of
Histor),' " said Ye Editor tentatively.
"Um," I replied without enthusiasm.
"1 read the last
chapter myself to see if it came
out happily."
He liked
"And he's deeply intere ted in making
Oriental things," Ye Editor went "Tol'able
on persuasively.
David"
"In Japanese fan letter prob- down
ably," I answered tersely. It was in the
brutal, but 1 was making a tancl Virginip. monnfor reason. And 1 knew very well tains where the
that if I found out that Richard story is laid.
Bartbelmess was a student of Chinese philosophy, if he knew that
KHan Yin was a goddess and not.a
subtitle for chop suey, that I was
gone. Being deeply interested in
things Oriental, I would be raving
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RIchard Barthelmess has a straightforward way
talking that makes rOil forget he is a star-.

'like the most demented fan who ever ent
him a proposal and twenty-five cents in
tamps for his picture.
nd just then Richard him elf hurried out
of the elevator and toward the sofa where Ye
Editor and I were waiting. My first impression of him "vas, "Older; much older than I
had expected." And the next, "His hair is
too long; he's got a duck curl !"
The duck curl should be explained. It is
one of the fir. t symptoms of that ailment co111mon to film folk, enlargement of the ego. If
a hand ome young extra man <Yets a "bit" I'
a.-mall pai't, he immediately 'tarts letting his
hair 0TOW until the barber can bring it down
to the nal)e of his neck in the back and twist
it up in a'duck ,urI. It's a sure sign. And
here was Richard Barthelmess-But ju, t as I was getting my most cynical
smile into working order he was.
shaking my I"and in a firm,
friendly <Yrip. and was
I,:ading me over into a'
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corner where we could talk undisturbed.' 'And al&ost
the first thing he said was: "I'll certainly be glad to get
a hair cut! I've had to wear it long for eight weeks
while we were making 'Tol'able David,' and we're still
~aving retakes, so I can't have it amputated."
. Bang! went the legend of the duck curl with its dia~oliCal significance. I nearly apologized to him out loud.
, Then I noticed that he wasn't old looking at all-but
that his eyes were tired and heavy lidded.
"This is the morning after," he told Ye Editor and
, ~e as we found a comfortable ,sofa to lounge upon.
~'My wife had a birthday party up in our, rooms last
night, or I'd ask you up. But the place hasn't been
straightened up yet. You won't mind, will you?"
! In his portraits you know Dick Barthelmess as a very
~erious young man with deep-brown eyes, grave and
unsmiling, and a m01.\th that is almost grim in its straightset line, In reality he has a delightful smile that lights
l~lP his face into boyishness. I asked him why he never
smiled in his portraits.
, "Well, it comes 'out so kind of set," he explained,
'.'that it looks like a Cheshire-cat grin. Then, too-well,
I don't want to look like a matinee idol."
I
': When you are talking to him he regards you intently,
with a coricenfrati'on "fliaf- i"s flattering. You feel that
~e is actually interested in what you are saying. He i,s
that rarest of all things-a good listener.,
'
, Ye Editor asked ablmt the picture he had just finished"
which is his first production with his own company.
Ye Editor was wise, for the conversation was heading
ljtraight toward things Oriental, to our mutual satis~action. But what care the fans if he has read the
: Analects and the Fou1j Classics ,of China? They are
.pore interested in the color of his tie-which I did
, not notice-and whether he and his wife, the erstwhile
¥ary Hay, are appy. They are; he said so.
"We had a great time down in Virginia.making 'Tol'~ble David,''' he 'told us. "We were there for six
weeks straight, about forty miles from a railroad, in'
the locality where Hergesheimer laid the story. Many

of the natives had never seen 'a' railroad train, and few
of. them knew what a motion picture was. They thought
it was wonderful, and' we had lots of thenl working
in it, all the local celebrities-the mayor, the justice of
the peace, the sheriff. Some of them were mighty good
actors, too.
"Are you goirig in for that type of character?" Ye
Editor asked, referring to the young and gawky, mountaineer lad whom Barthelmess is portraying in the picture.
"I'm not going in ,for any particular type," he answered quiCkly. "Very few people can' specialize and
get away with it. Charles Ray can, but he's one in a
million. No, -I like versatility.' And, above aU, I want
a good story. Not a story that's written around me,
but one that I can fit into. I'd like to do,H~~gesheimer's
'Java Head.' 'It is so colorful, and there' at:e splendid
dramatic p~ssibilities for the p~rt of tl~e story" that's
laid in C h i n a - - " ,
'
Ye Editor was giving me a warning look, but I pretended not to see it.
"
"Did you like the part of the chink in 'Brol(en Blossoms?'" I asked eagerly.
"Yes, very much. I made quite a study of the character before I attempted it. My mother lived in China
for six years; perhaps that's why I'm so keen about
Oriental literature and philosophy."
,
We swung into a: discussion of Chinese language,
humor, and customs. Ye Editor, was waiting around
the conversational outskirts to ask about Mr. Barthelmess' plans for the future. I had frankly 'forgotten
all about the future: The' present was quite en'ough::and that without a single cocktail.
'
,
,.
"My next story is by Porter EmersQn Bt;o~ne," he
answered. "I can't tell you th~i~~hat ~asn'f been
definitely chosen' yet."
"
We asked him how it felt to be running, his own company. He'smiled, and passed his h~nq ~v~r his, smooth
black hair.
Continued on page 102

Romances of Famous Film Folk
The love story of a little girl' who grew up and married her motion-picture hero.

By Grace Kingsley
AN you imagine anything more romantic than hidden in her "secret" drawer, along with her diary and
marrying the picture hero with whom you fell a ring out of a prize box which a little boy had given
in love when you first, as a little girl with long, her when she was nine years old. And after that nothing could keep her away from Tom Mix's pictures whenshiny curls, .saw him on the screen?
She was a little convent girl, who sat in a dark, smelly ever they came to town.
"Oh, anybody could be happy with Tom!"
little picture house one afternoon ten years ago. She
That's how Vicky raved over him at tea, out at Tom's
had long blond curls, and her eyes were shining and
expectant as they glued themselves to the screen. She home, the other day. Vicky is Tom's wife now, and
was allowed to go'to the pictures only once a week. and she should know! If you could just have seen the light
then only after they had been censored by the nuns.
in her eyes when she said it-:-oh., lI)'{eII nrthere are mar, The picture opened right snappily with a bunch of riages like that in the world. Tom Mix may bulldog
cowboys galloping like mad across the plain at the foot steers and hurl villains around the place so hard that
of a mountain, and then down the steepest trail you he breaks things with 'em, but he's a model husband.
can imagine rode the cowboy hero. Nearer and nearer
Tom was married once before. but it was an unhappy
he came, the cowboys waved their hats in greeting-and experience, I believe, for both Tom and ,the lady, lasting
gallant Tom Mix swung into the foreground.
over several drab years, and so it's a closed chapter.
The little convent girl involuntarily clapped her hands, And looking at Mrs. Mix, who is just the right proand it 'was right then, declares Vicky Forde, that she portion of pep and feminipe allurement and gentleness,
feII in love with Tom Mix. She was just fourteen. and it struck me that anybody could get along with her, too.
she got her mother, Eugenie Forde: who was an actress, ,
The Tom Mixes don't live in a mansion. Thev live
to get Tom's picture for her, and she kept the picture in a cozy story-and-a-half bungalow in Hollywood', just
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The Tom Mixes don't live in a !',ansioll.
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They live ill a cny little bungalow in Hollywood.

the sort of house. in fact, that you'd imagine Tom and
his leading· lady retiring to after Tom has saved her
from the villain and after the clinch has happened in
the last reel, with Tom and his lady love sitting on her
pa's front stoop as the golden sun goes down.
But somehow there's an air of CYenuine affection and
contentment about the JVIix home that is like an aroma
-if that simile isn't too artificial-which it's impossible
to convey unless you have seen them together in it as I
have. No doubt there are subjects on which they disagree, but Mrs. Mix has a little air of always sweetly
giving up, whether she does or not. Being a real daughter of Eve, I suspect she doesn't. But then Tom doesn't
know it. Doubtless in the essential she surrenders.
She hasn't, for instance, worked on the screen since she
was married. That was because Tom cCdn't want
her to.
"Tom says that when he comes home he likes to find
me here," she aid simpl), with a little air of sweet
seriousness and·· importance which is very becoming.
"We're always together when we possibly can be. E, en
when he goes out on location in the mountains I nearly
always go along. You see, I can get ~lP dances and
entertainments for the members of the company, which
keeps 'em happy and in good humor. They work better
when they feel that way. When I can't go with him
on a tt;ip he writes or sends me a tele£'ram every day."
She. confesses that some' day she wants to do some
more screen w.Qrk, possibly as a. di rector, be.cause it's
really difficult for a woman who has ever cultivated

her talents and brains to give up her career entirely.
Tom . ays he doesn't object to her taking up directing
some time, though it did strike me that the "some time"
was a bit vague and ·wistful. She is well equipped for
any sort of stage or screen work, having helped Tom
to direct while she was his leading woman and having
had stage training as well as screen experience. She
played as a baby actress in New York with Maxine
Elliott and John Drew, beginning' her stage career at
three.
"I suppose it was an awful play," said Mrs. Mix.
"It ,vas called 'A Desperate Chance,' and really I think
we took a desperate chance e, ery time we played it.
Mother was in the play, and I always stood in the wings
and watched another child play the baby part. One day
the little one was bitten by a dog, and I was given the
part. Afterward, mother took me off the stage and
put me in a convent. It was when I was fifteen, and
had played one or two parts, that mother lost her voice,
which caused her to go into pictures. In tho e days
that was thought an awful comedown, and mother felt
very bad, though glad and grateful for the work at the
ame time.
he joined the elig company in Chicago,
and as grandmother and grandfather were out here in
California, mother begged the company to send us West
to the California studio. So they did, and they decided
to make an expert horsewoman of me. I guess they
did; anyhow Tom thinks there isn't anything I can't
do in that line."
\nd right here enter Tom :Mix, hero of this romance.
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When Eugenie Forde reached the West she became a mem- .
ber of Tom Mix's company.
"We arrived in Los Angeles one hot afternoon," said
Mrs. Mix, "and I didn't' think I should like it so very
well. Mother went right over to the studio, but I stayed
. 'at home to fix things up a bit for her. She came home
that night tired and hot. I was making tea for her. 'What
did you do, mother?' I asked. 'Why,' she answered right
out of the blue, 'I'm going to be Tom Mix's leading
woman!' Was I thrilled? Say, I nearly dropped the teapot! Even if I had recovered from my first girlish crush.
contracted when I was at the hero-worshiping age, I had
never ceased admiring him, and here he was, right in
the family, so to speak.
"It was early on the following Christmas morning that
mother spoke up and said: 'Tom Mix seems a little bit
lonely. I think I'll invite him over for Christmas dinner.'
"Well, I was so thrilled I couldn't eat a bite! I had
never met him yet, though I had seen him at a distance
over at the studio. You can imagine whether I put on
my prettiest. dress or not, and whether I didn'.t try to manage so I'd sit beside him at dinner. But, alas! mother had
a little ingenue for his dinner partner. And then afterward, when he did come and sit down beside me, I was
so shy I couldn't talk. He rambled along the way he does,
and I just smiled and blushed and said 'Dh-huh,' and other
briIliant things. After dinner there was a Christmas tree,
and on that tree was my first present from Tom. It was
a bottle of perfume.
"No, I don't remember the first thing we said to each
other. Tom has those talkative eyes, you see, and I think
we just made eyes at each other across the table. I remember the ingenue acted peevish."
He used to call often on Vicky Forde after that. and
by and by she became his leading woman in Tom's Selig
wild- VI est company. Their first piciBre together, oddly
enough, was titled, "V\ eary Went A-Wooing." By that
time Tom was very much in love with Vicky, he sa) s.
"Tom had been something of a woman hater for a long
time," Vicky went on, "but he and I used to go out together
like good pals. He had just secured his divorce, and he
was very careful and very nice about going around with me,
.. telling my mother all about his affairs and asking her if
she thought it was all right for him to take me about a
little. Mother often went with us."
At that moment Tom Mix came in. We had heard him
tramping upstairs the back way, presumably to tidy up
a bit for tea. Not that a strong man like Tom ever rea!!y
: contracted the tea habit. He just goes through the motions
sometimes to please his wife. He had been out in his
garage-which, by the way, is as large as the houseworking on one of his cars and on a story at the same
time. \Vhenever Tom wants to work out a knotty point
in a story he goes out and crawls under that old car with
some tools, whether there's anything the matter with it
or not. He looks up and tinkers, gets all covered with
oil, and comes out full of dirt and ideas.
Tom is just a big boy, with a boy's frankness and a boy's
shyness, but he didn't mind at all 9ur talking his romance
over.
"Y' see, the way I happened to start going with Vicky
here," he began seriously, "was because sherwas going with
somebody I thought she oughtn't to be seen with--"
Tom was dead serious, looking into the fire, and I glanced
over at Vicky. Her face told me nothing; but I've a . uspicion that maybe Miss Vicky, being a regular daughter
of 'Eve, played that up strong at the time, especially in
light of her confession that she had always been in love
with Tom. He's a fine sort, is Tom, a real defender of
women, outside pictures as well as in them. He has always
Mrs. Tom Mix-Victoria Forde-is just the right proportion of kept a clean and -gallant attitude toward women. Maybe
pep and feminine allurement.

Continued on page 102

The· 'New 'Star Shower
Some observations on its causes, and a glimpse at the players fair and fierce who make up the deluge. Between
the lines you may find hidden a yardstick with whieh to gauge the depth and potency of parts of this shower.

By Gordon Gassaway
LD friends are best, they
say, and an olCl friend
.
has come back in the
cinema world.. It is' the star
system.
Star dust allowed to collect
on studio shelves, so to speak,
while "imminent" authors and
"big stories" and all-star casts
cut sportive capers in the pub-.
lie eye, without attracting any
noticeable attention, has been
stirred .into the atmosphere as
never before in the heyday of
the system.
Twinkling, twinkling little
stars, for long we've wondered
how you are, and now' to
brighten the New Year comes
the star sho\ver in a brilliant,
_ blinding array of new names to
be loved and coddled or cast
aside, as the case may be.
New names?
There are
scores of them. Some of them
. we have waited eagerly to see
in the ranks' of stardom and
others that have been illuminated almost overnight we
question-"\'" ho is she?" and
"Who is he?" What is their
. pedigree?
'I\Thy are they
starred?' .
Cullen Landis, Marie Prevost. Lloyd Hughes, Gloria
wanson, Agnes Ayres, Jewel
Carmen, and Jack Holt are
some of the leading men and
women, long familiar on the
screen, whom we have expected
to be starred lo! these manv
moons, and it i like old-home
week to welcome them in all
their starring brilliance. But
these are only the beginning.
In a s(\rt of gl0.rified Milky
Way the shower comes on
apace. There come Barbara
Bedford. "Lefty" Flynn, Jack
Gilbert. and Johnny \ alker.
Although we might have expected it of Johnny after
his sterling characterization in
"Over the Hill." Here come
Madge Bellamy, Mary Philbin,
Diana Allen, Gareth Hughes,
May McAvoy, Richard Dix.
,1\ e
and Helene Chadwick
aren't quite so homy with these
last-but, we are willing, and
want to be. \Ve look in vain
for the name of Monte Blue
in the star shower, but it is not
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I'hoto by Koshfr

Two triumphs account for Gareth Huglles being made a
Metro star, his work ill "The Chorus Girl's Romance"
and "Sentimental Tommy."

there.
Mr. Lasky did not
keep his promise.
.
Glance back, for a moment,
through the threshold of the
past year. It was only a short
twelvemonth ago that the
prognosticators of the projection rooms said: "Down with
the stars-bring on your en}inent authors and all-star casts
and .feature stories, but the
day of the star is over."
"" as it over? Not on your
celluloid! ""That followed the
determination on the part of
the producers to do away
with the system which made
the motion-picture industry
famous-the great star system? Theaters, in the summer of I92I-the early slump
period-went into a state 9f
vacuum. Empty seats greeted
the best efforts of the best
book writers and play maker
in the land. Even "good"
storie failed 0 pack 'em in,
as had been prognosticated. A
few sporadic efforts on the
part. of a few isolated companies \\'ere made to create
new stars between January
and June-but they were very
few.
"The author's the thing !"
continued to be the cry-ulltil
New York theaters, and
others throughout the land,
forced to abandon their large
o'rchestras at high prices, in
order to cut down expenses
to meet the exigencies of
empty houses, wondered how
lon a they could remain open.
Then, as the summer un
waxed and waned, one at a
pop, and sometimes two or
three at a pop, the shinit~g
faces of new ·tars, some unheard of before. beaan to d t
the cerulean blue-indigo bhje
in some part:-of the cinema
kyo
ow we are in the midst
of the world's greatest shower
of stars.
Halley's Comet,
should it suddenly reappear,
would feel lonely and neglected in the midst of all this
.
brill ian ·e.
Of what stuff arc stars
made? In the days 0 f the
ascendancy of Florence Lawrence, John Bunny-blessed

The New Star Shower
be his memory-Arthur Johnson, Florence Turner, King York stage, incubated on the Ince lot, and thrust into
Baggot, and others who ushered in the original star stard"om because her work at' once showed up 'well in
idea, producers and the makers of pictures in general, the projection coop.
,'
found out that what the public wanted was concentration
But Doris May, Marie Prevost, JacK' Holt, Cullen
of affection. The public loves to love, and it has not, Landis, Lloyd Hughes, and Richard Barthelniess haYe
learned to worship in the abstract. Personality is the been near-stars for some time. It took only the slump
thing. In the early days it was guided In worship of of 1921, and the producers' wild efforts to get out of
personalities by shrewd advertising. Not th~' adoration it, to put them over the top. Doris May was divorced
of authors or stories or spectacles, but of familiar faces from the team of MacLean and May on the Ince <;ircuit
on the screen. Those who achieved stardom achieved when it was decided to star DQuglas MacLean. Miss
it because the public evinced its liking of them by saying May was too distractingly attractive, to have in juxt~PQ
so at the box office. The early stars were loved for sition to Doug, so out she went. Marie Prevost, for a
themselves alone and not because of the, stories in which number of years a Mack Sennett water baby, w~s
they appeared nor ,1;)ecause of the men or, women who grabbed by Univers:al pn account of her winsomeness
wrote those stories. The face on the screen took the as well as her popularity. Her history, however, dq,es
cooky. But in those days stars were not made over- not dovetail with that of Betty Compson ( or ~ Glo~ia
night. It took months, and even years, for enough Swanson, ,other water babies t~ken out of slapstick ai;l<l
put into drama through their work in a single ser:io~ts
star dust to accumulate to make one good star.
To-day new stars are apparently being hatched in picture such as Miss Compson's in "The Miracle Man'."
steam-heated brooders. A majority of them are hot- Jack Holt has for years been a sterling prop, c;in' the
house products. Star dust is amalgamated with another Lasky lot when a real he-hero was needed' as leading
man. His growth to p'opularity in fan land"was' slow
elenlent. What is that element?
and, according to 'Jesse -Lasky, sure,
Who is that clean-cut youth playlike that of Thomas Meighan. Culing the son? Who is that vivacious
DO YOU KNOW THE STARS?
len Landis for some time has been
girl playing" the maid? 'A rustling of
A silk-shod leading woman,
the enigma of the st'udios. Under
programs throughout the ,house or
framed in luxury, so impressed her
contract to Goldwyn, "he has been
a question at the box office, as in
glowing charm upon the public
nearly featured and, nearly starred
days of old, announces the dawn of
that it demanded stardom for her.
for so long th~t, in his case at least,
public interest in a new personality.
A simple little girl, untrained,
I think the public has actually exThat is the legitimate cciriception of
was made a star before the public
pressed impatience at the delay in
a star.
ever saw her, because her work in
starring him. The enigma resulted
Nowadays a star- is often "made"
her first picture so pleased the
from the wonderment at this delay.
in the projection room. His work
officials of the company she
But it must be remembered, that
worked for.
in some studio "spe~ial" or in a: comA boy rose to stardom almost
Goldwyn has been the foremost promonplace pictlire is observed by the
overnight because of his lovable
ponent of the "boosting the author"
powers that be even before the picportrayal in a single picture.
game, and all players were held back
ture is released, and the decision to
Other stars-other histories, but
while the "imminent" authors on the
star them is arrived at. The public,
all have won the goal of stardom
lot were pushed forward. Now, with
in this case, has no voice in the
through some rare, ingratiating
the starring of Richard Dix, 'Helene
matter. In the rush to get a player
trait.
Chadwick, and Landis, it looks as
in the present star shower this was
Do you know these new stars?
though the author system had been
true in many instances. Sometimes
Have you watched their progress?
rained tInder, so far as Goldwyn is
a single feature picture was sufficient
Don't you want to know more
about them? They are the new
concerned, by the star shower.
to incubate a star.
candidates who may displace old
"Over the Hill" brought - out
Every picture in which' Landis h~s
favorites in your hearts.
appeared has strengthened his' folJohnny Walker. In that -case there,
Here it is-the story of new
was a, rustling of programs, and the
lowing, but it was in "It's a Great
stars. -Do you think they will suppublic inquired: "\Vho is the boy?"
Life," written by one of Goldwyn's
plant the old ones in your favor?
Instead of "cherchez la femme," good
pet authors, Mary Roberts Rinehart.
that he indicated to the world; at
old French detective phrase, it is
'
"Find the star !"-good old American phrase. "Senti- least, that he could hold his own in the shower.
Lloyd Hu'ghes, once a butcher's delivery boy in Los
mental Tommy" incubated May McAvoy into stardom.
Gareth Hughes was made because of his appealing Angeles, knocking at my back door, plugged his way to
work in "The Chorus Girl's Romance," with Viola Dana. stardom through the extra ranks. He wasn't as rank
Consequently he was selected to play the part of Senti- as some of the others, and got his big chance in "Below
mental Tommy, the Barrie figurine, and his success as the Surface," with Hobart Bosworth. There was' a'
a star was cinched. Agnes Ayres achieved her present tentative effort to feature him by Mr. Ince" whose bahstellar brilliance because of her work under Cecil B. ner had waved red whenever the star systenl was menDe Mille in "Forbidden Fruit," howbeit she had appeared tioned and who held out for "all-star casts," but wno
has changed the color of the flag to white and capitulated
on' the screen for some time previous to that.
, 1\ case of a "projection-room-made" star is that of along with the rest of them. This was in "Home Folks;"
Miss DuPont.-Margaret Armstrong, if it interests you Hughes has 'tthat something" which Ctillen Landis al!io
to know it-of Universal. Her work in "Foolish has that makes stars out of nebulce.
Helene Chadwick' is not an incubator baby. 'She has
\iVives," which was a year in the making and during
which time she really served her star's apprenticeship, appeared in several successful Goldwyn pictures, notably
of late with Richard Dix, who, by the way, graduated
if the element of time counts for anything, was th
determining factor;n the minds of the Universal City into pictures from the same Los Angeles stock,company
executives who watched the rushes of the picture as which gave Douglas MacLean and Warner Baxter to
a waiting world. Dix himself was star material from
Von Stroheim ran them off week after week.
Diana Allen, whom Selznick hails as another Olive the first, on account of his winning smile and his manly
Thomas. might also be classified as a projection-roqm appearance. He will prove to be a knock-'em-dead hero.
COlltillue.! 011 page 90
star. Madge :Cellamy was taken direct from the New

ROMINENT in the star shower Jewel Carmen, an old
P
favorite who too long has been absent from the screen.
Roland West's "Nobody," a. First National picture rein·
is

lrodnced her to the fans.

_
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-, ACK HOLT for years has been a sterling prop on the
-J-...Lasky lot when a real he-hero was· needed as leading
man. "The Call of toe North... introduces him 88 a Paramount star.
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CHADWICK em~rged into stardom slowly in
H ELENE'
spite of splendid work, for she was alJied with Gilldwyn, the most conspicuous discourager of the star system.

for Agnes Ayres came as a surprise to no one
STAJ{DOM
who had seen her splendid work as a leading woman
in Paramount pictures. "The Lane that Has No Turning,"
·marks her debut as a star.

ARIE PREVOST, for a nurnbetof years a Sennett
M
water baby, was made a star by Universal because of
her winsomeness and popularity. "Moonligbt Follies," was
her first star picture.

..

SWANSON had so long enjoyed the popularity of a star through
GLORIA
her work in De Millie
that her traDJIition to actual stardom ill
s~ials

"The Great Mqment," was hardly noticeable. But eve~ so, the SWaDson lot has
not been a perfect one as she tells you in the interview on the opposite pa~e.

I

Gloria, L"t,d.
Gloria Swanson claims that her repertoire is restricted to the limits of-her 'wardrobe.

'M

By Male6lm· gettinger

OS:r of the
air, an atmosphere of
far-away
ehie, of smartness,
film fair beof that je na sais qua
:coJ11e prosaic maids
that might make the
and matrons when
passer-by s top to
they ,leave the glamstare.
our of Hollywood stuShe loves luxury and
dios to shop in the
ease and s9ft, smooth
East. Mary :Minter
things and beauty.
is an average 'girl
Hers is an epicurean
with decidedly more
philosophy, a leaf
th~n average looks;
lifted practically in
Elsie Ferguson is a
toto from the "Bool<
N~w Yorker, poised
of Omar." In Hollyand calculating, as is
wood, she told me,
Madame Manhattan
her dressing room
~lersel~; Alice Brady
was done especially
IS an mdustrious profor her, in purple 'and
fessional w 0 man'
green and i v 0 r y .'
Marjorie Daw is ~
Striped taffeta curflapper, quieter than
tains, floor cushions,
most, but of the
a Victrola so conboarding-school patstructed as to permit
tern.
And so, as
its designer-Gloria
Ethel Sands would
-to remove records
verify, they go.
from the cabinet withIt is, therefore
out stooping.
with somethino- of th~
Fifth Avenue had
li~ht of disco~'ery in
been her playground
hIS eyes that this
immediately prior to
chronicler hastens to
my intrusion. As I
record the discovery
had entered the hotel
, of a star who toes the
another taxi had premark s'et by tradition
ceded me, stopping
.
.'
~on,:entlOn, and Il11agabruptly to disgorge
matlOn, a star who
a hurrying figure in
looks like a star, and
tweeds, who slid past
·~ho, willy-nilly, car,me, scurried into th,e
nes the part from the
lobby, and boarded
studio to the suite.
the,ascendipg)ift just
,The stellar prima
before I jaced the
donna hailed with this Gloria SWaTlson is a star who toes the mark set by 'tradition, convention, closed door. There
flourish of trumpets and imagination; a star who looks like'a star, and who, willy-nill)~, carries had been something
is the decorative mo'
the part from the studio to the suite.
familiar' about the
tif of De Mille's purfigure'; whe'n I faced
,p~.e-lined-plush opera, the newly crested star' of the her, in the Swanson suite, two minutes later, I found
bIzarre, empress. of modes, Gloria Swanson.' There is that it was Gloria herself! The svelte senorita of the
more than a little resthetic pleasure in meeting such a silk-lined cinema sermon in-tweeds!
woman. Her beauty is comparable to that of gleaming
She was fltished and smiling as she greeted me. We
Sauterne, .cool, smooth, and possessed of a distinctly were both fi £teen 'minutes late. She had been shopping,
tingling quality that renders it all the more memorable. she explained, had hurried so, was fatigued, hadn't,
In gazing upon it you achieve a sensation similar to troubled to change her costume, hoped that I wouldn't
the one you enjoy upon envisaging a :Maxfield Parrish mind. AU this with a smile that left destruction in its
landscape, an
rban setting, a Dulac canvas-colorful wake. Then she ,sat on one of the Ritz's gilt chairs
all. Add to these inanimate riots of radiance the attri- without looking like a transient sitter-which in itself
butes of graceful motion, swimming movement, and a was art-and talked of the theater, of men, of Hollynot unintellectual outlook on life, and you will have a wood, of dinner guests, of Broadway, and, of course,
hazy idea of the Swanson in the flesh.
of clothes. Who could engage in conversation with this
She is of, the Ritz Ritzy, and it was entirely in keep- serenade in satin without alluding to-aye, dilating upon
ing with her personality to hold court high in the gilded '-clothes?
pile bearing that standardized name. Hers is not the
"There may be some grounds for questioning whether
hauteur of upstage aristocracy, hers not the regal man- clothes make the man," she said, "but I think everyone
ner in any way, but about her there is an unmistakable will admit that they do make the woman. I claim no
2
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Gloria, ' Ltd.

credit for acting. Clothes make me act. I never rehearse in street clothes-it is for 'me a waste of time,
because I feel no sympathy with the part ,unless I am
dressed for the part. I do not mean that' I must qe
'dressed up' to feel the urge. But if I ·am to do a
gypsy I must wear gypsy rags..Clothes are everything." ,
Rarely enough, she assured me, does she venture into
the public highway attired in tweeds-severe tweeds, as
she pointed out. People expect so much of her, know
so much of her sartorial exploits on the screen, that it
has become imperative for her to live up to the reputation, to some extent, off the silver sheet.
"When I go to the theater I am pointed out as Gloria
Swanson and stared at. Knowing that this will happen,
I must prepare as best I can for the battery of eyes, a
far more critical battery, I might say, than the cameras.
I f I were to affect simple things, people would be disappointed and perhaps steer clear of my pictures."
"Does it annoy you," I wondered aloud, "to have the
great American public stare at you wherever you may
happen to be? Or does it weary you? Or thrill you?"
She considered, with a diplomatic frown troubling
her face.
"I like it, I think," she said. "And then again, it's
rather embarrassing. In restaurants, for instance. No
one looks her best, you know, eating spaghetti. Or corn
on the cob. And I love both."
And while on the'subject, it is interesting, as a matter
of incongruity, to note that this exotic, orchid woman
orders instantaneously, before anything else on the ,teagram, fudge sundae with vanilla cream. That, believe it or not, is the Swanson special. 'Where, as a
matter of fact, she should like baked Alaska with sherry,
or biscuit Tortoni served to an accompaniment of muted
violins.
Manfully r continued to ask her about clothes. I
knew that the world wanted to know everyt,hing she
thought about them-and why.
"Well," she said, after answering the phone and receiving some flowers and passing me some Havana perfectos, "I should like to do pictures that have lots of
costuming and heart appeal besides, punch and patterns
combined. I realize that clothes make me what I am,
and I dread. at the same time, becoming a mannequin
sort of actress. So there you are. I want a happy combination."
.
In Elinor Glyn's original cellulegend, "The Great Mo-,
ment," this wish was realized, and yet, says Gloria, the
more she sees the picture the less enthusiastic she becomes over it. "Notwithstanding the fact that was just
made to order for me."
Mothers all over the country have seen their' daughters
"doing a Swanson" before the mirrors, heels hi'gh,
coiffure higher, lips red, cheeks redder. And I asked
the cause of it all whether or not she felt guilty.
She laughed artlessly, and waved it aside with slim,
white hand that wafted a gentle perfume toward me.
"Forgive us, for we know not what we do!" she exclaimed. "If youngsters shouldn't see such things, let
'their mothers censor the plays they go to see. 'My
particular pictures have, in most cases, depended ltl>on
the extremity of my styles-Mr. De Mille used that as
a basis for the 'Why Change' set'ies, you know."
Mr. De Mille incidentally is the Swanson ideal in
directors-the last word in screen dictators. It was
Cecil who lifted her from the rut of Triangle society
stuff, so-called, to introduce her as the velvet· note in
his luxurious celluloid symphonies. And it was this
same putteed czar ()f the vacillating photos who clecreed
that she h~d attained to eminence befitting the rank of
She didn't want to be a star.
"First of all, there's the responsibility. I'm not 'ac-
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customed to it. When I used to appear in the De Mille
productions, everything was done to make them perfect.
Time and energy and labor were expended like water.
Now I'm a star, working on program schedule, holding
up the heavy end of each picture. Do you realize that
when you're a star the success of the picture depends
upon you?" She looked at me searchingly as she asked
the question. I admitted that I hadn't given the matter
much 'thought. "Well, I hadn't either before I became
a star. And I can't say that it's a bed of roses, the
star's life. Doing specials was much more fun!"
After doing her second stellar story, "Under the
Lash," she was glad to be pressed into service again
by De Mille, who cast her in a feature boasting the
presence of Wally Reid and Elliott Dexter and Theodore
Roberts and Agnes Ayres in its roster. This studded
cast completed a picture play that is as yet untitled.
Elliott Dexter is the Swanson choice for the ideal opposite, from an acting point of view. And among the
women, she feels that Norma Talmadge leads the field.
Suddenly she removed her round beaver hat, striking
in its simplicity. She pressed her hands to her temples.
"I've been shopping so long. The models simply
bored me. I could have shrieked at them, strutting
round and round in front of me."
I smiled tolerantly. This was the star's prerogative.
to shriek at the shadow of ennui drifting over her. Her
eyes flared angrily as she read 'my thoughts.
"But I amllot temperamental. I don't lose my temper
for no reason at all. There is nothing petty about my
feeling for things or against them. I've always been
accused of being temperamental, and I 'resent it. Temperament is simply a softer word for temper. Every
one loses his temper occasionally; let an actress do it
once and she is branded as being temperamental."
I hastened to assure her that she impressed me as
being anything but temperamental. And, as y.ou would
have done under the circumstances, I lied.
"Away from the studio," she said, changing to a more
placid subject, "I forget my screen self and try to be
domestic. I can't putter round the kitchen, but I adore
my baby, and I loathe the thought of dragging her into
the limelight of publicity. If she decides, some years'
from now, that she wants to be an actress, I won't
attempt to dissuade her, but I certainly will not put
her' before the camera as an infant, before she is able
to decide for herself."
Proof of her sincerity may readily be found upon
reviewing the files of the picture magazines; no shots
of Gloria's baby ar.e to be found in ,any of them.
"At times," she went on, "I confess I feel like a
feminine Jekyll and Hyde, but it has worked out perfectly so -far-this studio self a different person than
the home self. No actress can continue to be an actress
in her own home, and still be successful there as a
mother.' She must have two sides-and more."
While she talked I found myself saying, "This is her
actress side. I am seeing her public self." Even in
simple tweeds she suggested the screen celebrity. Minus
all of her silver-sheet trappings, still she carried a note
of acting that would not be denied.
"vVhen you are at home," I asked, "how-just how
do you act? \iVhat do you wear? Are you-different?"
She looked at me, and her smile might have been
,flooding me from the elevation of a theater proscenium,
so detached, so pictorially perfect was it. And before
she spoke I knew what she was going to say.
"\iVhen I'm at home," she repeated, her, smile persisting; but her ~yes looking past me, into a Hollywood
bimgalow perhaps, "when I'ni at' home-I'm at'heme."
Which undoubtedly meant that when she is at home
she is "lOt being interviewed.

Here's to the .Brave
A story for the cynics and the wise ones who know that dangerous scenes
are always played by 'Idoubles" and that accidents in pictures are never real.

By Helen Christine Bennett
ADIES and gentlemen, star' of the creen, I apologize! For years I have sat in my comfortable
seat in the orchestra and smiled knowingly, even
with a bit of a sneer, when a thrilling scene and a
hairbreadth escape were shown. Somewhere down in
111Y smug consciousness there registered the comforting
thought:
"Faked. Of course there isn't an atom of risk in it."
And all these years I have cheated you of your due.
For I am one of those who are lost in admiration at
the intrepid explorer, the darin CT engineer. the pioneer
who goes into the unknown and risks his life-to give
the world something new. And all these years I 1111ght
have ranked you along with
these-if I had only known.
It isn't wholly my fault.
For my sneers blame the
press. Who started it I don't
know, but after reading time
after time of fakes, double
exposures, and various I~inds
of make-believes, I, with no
.doubt thousands of other
motion-picture attendants, got
the idea that the precious lives
of the stars were guarded
religiously, and that some
poor soul unknown took
any risk, if there was any,
said risk being minimized
in the extreme. And' now,
after six months about the studios, I· take it all back. I have
seen men and women risking Ii fe
and limb and nervous system in
the most extraordinary ways,
About as big a
and these people were not acrisk as any Dougrobats or athletes, but just
las Fairbanlcs has ever
plain actors and actresses taktaken Occurs ill ellery
ing the risk as a part of the
scene in "The Three
day's work. I found out a Musketeers" where
part of this when I went on he carries his
the trail of the animals in the sharp-bladed
pictures, ·but I never got a sword.
full realization of it until one
afternoon, as Mr. Fairbanks
was showing me the
sets for "The Three
Musketeers," he said
. casually:
"I carry :Miss
Motte all over
roofs."
I looked at the roofs,

L

and then hastily back at Fairbanks. The rest of the
world calls him Doug, but as a matter of distinction,
I being the only human being left to do it, I insist on
calling him by the surname.
"Over those steep things?" I asked incredulously.
Fairbanks nodded, and began explaining with his
usual energy. I never saw anyone with as much energy
as he possesses; it runs out all the time, as if from
some inexhaustible spring. I wish he could bottle the
overflow and sell it; I'd be a steady
customer.
"I get her over my shoulder," he
said, "and run down there, and there,
and get into the window there."
"Yes," I echoed, looking at the
roofs. Steep? My word on it, they
were little precipices of tile, red curved
tile. Now I suppose that if I had seen
that picture I would have registered
in my smug consciousness the
fact that the roofs were probably near the ground when the
picture was taken, and that
after the negative was superimposed on another of the
houses and that everyone was
comfortably safe all the time.
Yes, and thousands of others
believe the same thing or the
same kind of thing.
When I next cornered Mr.
Fairbanks he was makirl"g up',
right on the set, and he talked
while ·applying powder and rouge,
and at the same time some assistant painted ghastly looking wounds
down his right arm.
"Tell me the biggest hazard you
ev~r undertook," I' demanded.
"Oh, I don't know," he said. Then
he reached out his left hand and
lifted a sword from his' table, handing it over to me.
"That's about as big as any,"
he said "Look at the tip. It's
guarded, but the blade is as sharp as
ever."
.
I examined the sword. It had a
substanoe covering the tip for perhaps an
inch, and the blade was, as he said, sharp.
"I tell you," he went on, "in 'The Mollycoddle," in that tank with the fishes, I had an
experience. The first time I went down one
of those hig yellowfins, weighing about seventy pounds, objected to my coming and
swung his tail around, hitting me in the
side of the face and head. I
was so dizzy that for five
minutes I had no idea
of anything, and
1i!~litj~I~!~~ii
it wasn't any
~
too safe a
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and dived just in time. Only
the twenty rescuers appointed
to watch didn't twow he was
in time, and out from the
shore they all went, hunting
Meighan, who finally fought
his way to shore unaided, battered some,. and utterly disgusted because his would-be
savers had ruined a part of
the film. That part was never
shown. N either was it retaken. All the members of
that yachting party had to get
out into the roaring surf and
fight their way to shore.
"I remember," said AI
\iVilkie, .assistant director at
Lasky's as he went over the
story, "that Gloria Swanson
lost a lot of valuable skin
that ,day. And bruised! Well,
they were all pretty welI done
up."
_
But this is only the beginning. Farther along in the
picture Gloria had to act in
a scene where a lion drew his
paw along her bare back.
And it was not double exposure; it was a real lion,
Gloria"s real back, and real
throughout. I think of alI the.
scenes I ever heard of this
MOTlte Blue is often the ldctim of mishaps; this scene from "Someth'ng to Think About"
took the biggest amount of
was a particularly trying one.
real nerve. Gloria had to turn
her back to the lion and stay
place to get dizzy in. But alI I do is what any ma~ perfectly still during the rehearsal of the scene as welI
can do .if he keeps fit."
.
as the scene itself. The.lion, of course a "good" lion
I am quoting Fairbanks because he is echoed in sub~ as lions go, came in with his trainer, and was coaxed
stance by alI the other stars. You can't get them to to put his paw on a cloth laid 'on Gloria's back. He
admit risk, no wonder. If they ever admitted it. they did this until he got used to it, and then the trainer
might not be able to carryon. Fairbanks won't have whisked the cloth away and the paw came down on the
a double because he says it's bad psychologicalIy. If he bare skin. The whole studio held its breath. No one
once let up he might let UD too often. For the same knows what Gloria did. and she won't tell. but every
reason he sets himself a stunt each day, something new. one· is. certain she prayed. There were men about, to
something difficult, something untried. If you wallt be sure, with guns, but who stood the chance, the lion
to know the risk actors and actres es· run,' the real or .the gun, of gettillO" there first? Not daunted by this, hazards of the game: go' to th~ Olllookers, who can let the .director staged a third miracle in a leopard scene.
!'heir nerves ruh ·riot·, not hoOving to ){eep up their cqurage: Gloria, as Lady Mm') picking figs in the. wilderness, is
AlI the onlookers in the Famous. Players-Lasky stu- approached b:y a leopard. Tommy Meighan, appearing,
·'dios stilI thrilI 'when they telI you about the' making 'kilIs the leopard and flings it down beside Lady Ma'Y3'
· Of "Male and Female," a 'Cecil De MilIe picture. Risk and pr.o::eeds. to de::lare his loye·. The leopqrd was !1
after risk, .danger :after. danger was encountered by'" real leopard and appeared. Tommy appeared to kiJI
·the· actors in this picture,. Gloria Swanson an.d Thom~s
it, and a dU1Umy was. s':!bstituted for Tommy to carly
Meighan takipg' tbe bigge~t, .fr0111 , I?eing pounded on and fling down 'by Gloria. But the stuffed leoRCJ.fd
i'ocks in a' wild surf-"to 'intimacies with lions and leopards . looked stuffed; it wouldn't hang limp like a freshly kilI~d
· tha1' 'bring a lump in your throat.. "Male and Female" leopard ought.. Somebody had an inspiration... _ .
. "Why not chloroform the leopard, and then 1\1.eigh!ln
involved the' wr.eckipg of a yacht ·and the lives of the
peo!Jle: who were. wrecked on a tropic island. A model could carry it?" But nobody knew how mucl:t cJ1.10ro-·
of.a real yacht wa' used. and it was planned to have form a leopard could take and stilI live, and the 'trainer
Meighan stay on the deck until the last moment. It: objected mightily to having his trained leoJ9~i'(( kilIed.
~vas also planned to· wreck the yacht on a particular
and the studio didn't want to pay for killing a' train~d
fock out in the surf off Santa Cruz.
he was to strike leopard anyhow; they are very valuable and .expensive
and hold for some minutes before she keeled over, and products. v\ ell. there was a long discuss·ion. Fimill)'
durin~ those minutes Meighan was to swim to shore.
a man who had been a nurse· of some kind. dbring the
It's a bad 'shore off Santa Cruz, rocky and wild. and
war and who was now helping in the mecha.nical end
j'/f ei~han, though a good swimmer, took quite a chance
at the studio offered his services. He measured out the
of bein~ pounded. even if the thing had gone off as dose. and the trainer held the sponge to the.· nose of
planned. But it didn't. The yacht. driven by an un- the ohedient leopard. Mr. Leopard amiably went to
exne·:ted w·ave. struck the rock on the side and t11rned
sleep. v\ hen he seemed deep enough in slumber
Meighan "Tabbed him, hoisted hini on his back, and
instanter. Meighan, <luick-witted. ran across the deck

.
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carried him out to the waiting Gloria, He flung 'the
leopard down-and the big cat, jerked out of slumber
by the fall, came up spitting and snarling and going
for Meighan. The trainer jumped in, and there was
a very nice five minutes for everybody.
fter which,
believe me or not, they applied a bigger dose of chloro'form, and Meighan did it all over again. This time
the leopard did not wake up!
In an Ince production to be released 'this fall, called
"The Cup of Life," Hobart Bosworth added another
chapter of daring to a long history of risks. Bosworth
fought a live shark under fifteen feet of water., To
take the picture, the camera men were sent down in
a glass diving bell. The battle was staged off Catalina
and the shark was a real shark. To make certain Bosworth would win the battle the shark was harnessed
with wires and his movements were supposed to be
under control from above, but he was able to swim
freely and to put plenty of action into the fight. Bosworth had to dive a number of times before he could,
without too much danger, get near enough to the huge
fish to plunge a long knife into the monster and dispatch him. Nobody having tried harnessing a shark in
wires before, it was of course problematical just how
the harness would work, whether it would hold or break,
and just how Bosworth would come out.
"The Old Nest," a current release of Goldwyn's, writlen by Rupert Hughes, is a homy type of story which
would not suggest that any great risk were to be taken.
But in two instances women took very real ones. Helene
Chadwick, standing with her sweetheart on the vestibule
of a railroad train, is jerked almo t out by the sudden
jolting of the train. The man with her grasps her by
one arm and pulls her in. This happened just as stated;
the train was real and the jerk was real. The jerk
came at a particular point on the track, and at this point
to protect Miss Chadwick, in case her rescuer didn't
act promptly, was stretched a kind of net of canvas to
receive her. But-suppose he fell to the right or left
of this small affair? In the same picture Mary Alden,
the mother" dreams of falling from a precipice. In
order to get her facial expre. sions during this fall Miss
Alden was held high in the air in all kind of positions.
They arranged for her a belt, placed under her clothing,
and this was affixed to a wooden piece which swung
on a pivot so that she could be whirled round much as
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a wheel of chance i whirled. Attached to this, she ,va'
held from five to ten minutes at a time forty feet in the
air in all conceivable positions-upright, on one !Side,
the other, and on her head. After standing on her
head-so to speak-in air for five minutes she would
begin to cry, " 'p--Iet me up," and when she got up
she wa limp indeed. If you see the picture you will
know why those expre ,ions of Miss Alden depict genuine fear and agony. As for risk, there was a net
under her, in case the apparatus broke, but the main
risk was to her nervou system.
When Johnny Bowers was acting in "The Sky Pilot,"
written by Ralph Connor and produced by King Yidor,
he was a ked if he cared to risk the great scene where
the hero -turn a ide a cattle stampede and saves both
himself and the prostrate girl he loves from .being
trampled to death, The producers were willing to provide a, double who would take the risk, but Bowers.
thought it over and declined.
"I'm so dead tired of being an ice-cream hero, I'd
take any risk." he decided.
A ranchman furnished the cattle for the stampede.
Driven from behind, the cattle thundered toward him,.
heads lowered. If he could stop them and turn them
to one side, he was safe. He had his hat, and nothing
else. And with this and his arms he beat them in the
faces as they came, so that they turped off just as the
book had 'planned, leaving him safe. When the picture,
or rather thi part of it, was done the ranchman came
up to Bowers.
"Young ma~:' he aid, "I don't know whether you're
the brave t man alive or-you. don't k1~OW a--thing abQ1tt
cattle /"
"Gently reader," to quote H. C. Witwer, I have just
discovered that I am three quarters through the pace
allotted for thi article.
nd I assure you I sit here,
panting with tales, just aching to tell you them all.
For to me they are really truly marvels, and I have
for the people who take these risk the most genuine
and deep admiration. After all, like the explorer, the
engineer, and the man who pioneers in the wilderness,
they have an object. To keep a picture faithful, they
risk life and limb. That comes perilously near beinO'
a real respect for af-t. But before I have to stop.
and I only hope you are as sorry as I am, I want
to tell you how some of the things you and I, in our

It was Gloria .Swanson herself who let the lion draw his paw across her back ill "Male and Female."
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Helene Clladwick almost had to fall from a train J"or a scene in "The Old Nest," alid she ran a real risk in doillg it.

comfortable seats, never dreamed could be dangerous to-goodness fight in "Doubling for Romeo," in which
one of Flynn's hit on Rogers' jaw knocked Rogers ten
often are.
Guns-how many of them have we seen go off in feet. Recovering, Rogers jumped on Flynn's back and
motion pictures? And loaded
proceeded to get even by
:P'
pounding him. They were
with blanks, of course. But &
both so beaten up at the end
if you get a blank in your ~
of the battle that retirement
face it is pretty bad, not quite
as bad as a bullet, but -bad
from pictures for several
days wa advisable. In an-'
ne\ ertheless.
ctors are
other scene in "The Cup of
upposed to shoot to one side,
Life," Hobart Bosworth,
but-and here i the greatest
fighting with Niles Welch,
ha::ard of all motion-picture
hit the floor instead of Niles.
act·ing-many of them are 0
The blow broke three bones
excited, carried awa~ by the
in Bosworth's hand.
scene, that they forget and
Riot scenes are often so
shoot right at the object they
real that extras lose their
are supposed to shoot at. In
heads entirely. In one riot
"Manhattan Madness," Fairscene in which Monte Blue
banks was supposed to chase
played some one, in an ata villain who turned and
tempt at realism, suggested
shot him in the face. The
that a real policeman be empistol was loaded with
plo) ed to act. The policeblanks, and the villain knew
man was supposed to tap
how to shoot. but lost hi
Monte lightly on the head
head and shot straight at
with his club, and Monte was
Fairbanks.
The flash hit
to go down and out. When
Fairbanks in the eye, and it
the time came, the policeman,
was a question for some days
a real one, was so wrought
whether he would lose that
up by the scene and the a~t-.
eye or not.
ing that he came down WIth
Take fights. Most of the
a real wallop and Monte went
fights staged are real fights,
down-and corilplete1y out,
and often the actors are
with a broken skull. After
badly injured. They take
that he spent six weeks in
that risk when they fight, and
a hospital. In "The Sea
they know it. For this rea\i\ ol£." by Jack London,
on fights are always left unJ oah Beery was supposed to
til the last thing in making
be hit over the head with
a picture, because the combottle.. Now for this purbatants may be so done up
pose there is a stage propAlltomobile accidents are commonplace in serials, bllt thev
that they cannot appear for
erty bottle made largely of
a week. \iVill Rogers and never become commonplace to the driver of the car ill such
Continued on page 99
a scene as this one.
Lefty Flynn had an honest-
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This editorial is going to get us into
a lot of trouble. It is going to expose
the facts about The Observer's mind,
Lowbrows
so he probably will be shunned from
now on by all decent folks. Respectable
w~men ~iII draw aside. as he passes, young, people will
pqmt theIr fingers at h1l11, and those who have the time
and the postage will write letters to the editor of
PICTURE-PLAY MAGAZINE and demand that ,he be fired
at once.
But The Observer's conscience won't let him be a
hypocrite. If it is wrong to expose his innermost
thoughts in all their nakedness-so be it.
Here's the blow-off.
The Observer is getting fully fed up with highbrow
pictures. He is becoming weary of beautiful photography. He snores at fine sets and gorgeous costumes.
A crowd of ten thousand extras carrying spears excites
him no more than a dish of mush and milk.
The motion picture is getting wishy-washy, literary,
educational, inspiring-something you "ought" to see.
And we never yet had a gooc;1 time seeing something we
ought to.
.
The time has come for frank talk-and we believe
we have a lot of folks on our side. The Observer believes that the motion-picture producers are trying too
hard to make pictures for the folks that seldom come
to see the shows and that they are forgetting the regular
fans.
'
' .
More pep, say we !
More guns, more detective stories, more red-hot 10ve
stories, more thrills, spine-tingling thrills, thrills that
make you grab your girl's arm and gasp--action. drama,
punch, galloping horses, mortgages, fires, sudden deaths,
suspense, suspense, and 11wre suspense!
Do you get what we mean?
The motion picture is getting too darned nice a.nd
refined.
" '
"Go to the serial," you'll say.
_
.'
, We don't want just serials, either. Vv.e. want the,
gosh-darnedest drama that anybody can ;give. us. well
done. We're not crying for crudity, but we are yelling
for something to happen in the pictur~ shows:
The producers are afraid of the bogy "old sttiff."
They're afraid some one will say the motion picture
isn't advancing.
If the producers will take the time to investigate they
will find that the fellows whose ad~ice they have been
heeding'are the people who don't, go to a motion-picture
theater once in six months.
Let Paramount make more "Great Moments" and
fewer "Sentimental Tommys." Let Norma Talmadge
do more like ",The Sign on the Door." The critics will
yell about the stuff being inartistic-bu.t the crowds
will go.
"
.
Give us something to feel and less to see.
That's our story and we'll stick to it.

A Plea for

Perhaps the ambition of the' motionpicture producers to seek for something
.new should be lauded and such searching will do no'harm, provided they don't
find it.
.
'
. The public, as a matter of fact, does not demand
new stuff. In fiction the same olel love story goes best.
On the stage the most successful plays are not novelties.
The circuses ha\ e found that the public wants the same
sort of a circus year after year.
,.'
Our advice to writers is worthless, but we give it just
the same. I f we were writing scenarios we would not
try for new ideas. vVe would, rather, try to handle an
old idea better than it had ever been handled before.
And if you must know, that's the hardest thing in
the writing business. Shakespeare, as we remember it,
is about the best exponent of this plan. He took old
stuff and doctored it up, but he was a right 'smart doctor.

We'Don't
Need Something Ne·1.V

\i\ e have seen the gorgeous Pola
Negri
in "One Arabian Night," and in
Pola
spite of protesting letters to the editor,
Agaill
we again state that Pola will do for us.'
S.he is coming to the United States next
spring, rumors have it~ and, alas! then we shall know
what she thinks of love and marriage and shall have
her advice on how to keep a garden or a husband.
Pola is in trouble in Germany, and is rather glad to
get out.· It seems that ·she contributed toward erecting
a statue in her home town in Poland. All would have
been well if they had\1't learned in Germany that the
statue w~s of a Polish gentleman who had fought with
no small success against the Germans. And to make
. it tough.er, in order t9 make a place for the statue they
tore down one of some German ancient and dumped
hil}1 into the alley. All in all, Pola had a good deal to
explain.

M Ilssachusetls 'Wtl1

. They're going to have a bit of. voting
in lVlassachusetts a year from now, and
.
• 'that, vQting probably will decide whether
Deczde . ,or'n9t we shall have motion-picture cen.
.
sorship throughout the United States.
In- Massachus.etts 'tney decided to let the people decide
the censorship problem. Other States have voted for
.<~r against censorship only through their representatives
in the State Legislatures. This is the first time the people have had an opportunity actually to vote on the
measure.
.
I f Massachusetts votes in favor of censorship we
might as well give up the fight, for the example of that
State will certainly be followed throughout the United
States.'
"
.
.. "This State voted for censorship," the reformers will
say, "and proved that the people do want their pictures
censored. That's a fair criterion as to how the rest
of the country feels."

The Observer '
,

.And the l~gislatures will fall into line. The important
thmg about It WIll be that they will b~ absolutely right.
. TI:e Observer does not believe that the public wants
Its pIctures censored by a bunch of politicians. He never
will believe that a person who thorougJlly understands
the operation of a censorship board will vote for one.
But it is poss!ble that the reformers may put on
such a campaIgn m Massachusetts that the public either
will vote for censorship or will not vote at all. 'What
the motion pictures need is :-: tremendous body of citizens of Massachusetts who will vote against the law.
They: must ta~~ the trouble to register their feelings regardll1g a polItIcal board made up of nondescripts who
can manipulate the screen to suit. themselves.
It ~ill be a critical election,· of interest to you wherever
you lIve, for Massachusetts will cast the vote for the
nation.

Trust the
Censors to
H
B ad
1'. ave
st
,a e

If the New York censors wished to
injure the cause for which they stand
they could hardly have chosen a better
I
I
'
me~ns t 1an t H: u,gly: lIcense numbers
whIch they have mSlsted shall be inserted next to the main. title of each picture they allow
to be shown. The ugh ness of these inserts is a fair
commentary upon the taste of the persons who are
chosen to censor one of the most beautiful of the arts.

Folks were mighty pleased when some
of the bigger motion-picture theaters
abolished the whangy piano accompaniment in favor of an organ. It made
.
quite a hit, too, when good-sized orchestras were installed in some of the theaters. But now.
proceeding no doubt on the theory that if a little season~
The Author, by the, way. ,is settling ing is good a lot of it is better some theater mana<Yers
The
and is' paying' more attention to are evolving supplementary mu~ical programs that q~tite
Autho.rs down
his job and less to, ~is publicity. There overbalance the program of motion pictures.
Value
are Authors and authors in motion pic- . "How long must I 'wait for the pictures to start?" a
.
tures. Capital-A Authors are'n't doing , somewhat i,rate woman demanded of an usher at one
so well these days. Seyeral companies had a heap of of New York's picture palaces when to her dismay the
excite~l1ent over Authors and hired a lot of them.
. "Tannhauser" overture was fGllow'ed not by H~rold
The real authors; the men and women who had been Lloyd. but by a singer. I
"Don't you like it either'?" the usher answered despairwriting the real shows, were crowded out, and the big
names began advising how to do things. M05t of the ingly..
And I'll bet that if a vot~ were taken among the audibig names flopped. They may ha, e been able to write
great stories, but they didn't know drama as it is turned ence there would be an overwhelming majority in favor
of cutting out some of the surplus music.
- out in Hollywood.
'
'When they failed, most of them blamed the motion-. . It wasn't so bad when only the Broadway picture palpicture public. As a matter of fact, few of the Authors aces suffered from too much music. We could all go
knew nearly "as much about constructing reat' entertain-' to our neighborhood theaters, where five chairs were
ment as do half a hundred real scenario writers who enough to accommodate the orchestra, allowing one to
have been operating efficiently for a good many years. put the' extra music on. But now that the menace' is
Out of the wreckage Rupert Hughes stands 'supreme. spreading to the smaller theaters-The Observer rises to
He is the only Author who became an author and who prot~st. Only' la'st week he saw 'a pretty little, film in
'delivered the goods. Elinor Glyn delivered one good a small theater in Stamford, Connecticut, but the beauty
story and then left the lot. . Hughes stuck and learned of the picture was completely lost in the blare of sound
that came from. the orc~estra pit. He wonders how
the business.
.
Authors are a good deal like bricklayers. Some are: many people are annoyed by too much music-either
good and some are not, which is about all you can during the picture or introducing it.
say about them.
,If any person tells you the author is the ~hing, or
A motion-picture theater has been
the star is the thing, or the director is the thing, tell A Nerw Use
put to a new use in a Montana town,
him he is raving. Every fine work, whether it be a for Movie
It was employed by the local Chamber
motion picture or a building or a motor car, is the work Theaters
of Commerce as a magnet with which
of many good minds.
to draw from out of the homes in that
The authors were called to save the industry. They region ·the catalogues of the large mail-order houses.
came on the run, like. a volunteer fire department, but
Everyone who has ever lived in the West knows how
when they arrived it was found that few of them knew much competition the business men i'n the smaller towns
how to couple a hose or op'erate a pump.
have f~om these great mail-order institutions, and how
Illuch they dislike that kind of competition. In this
A few months ~go we published two particular town some one conceived the idea that if they
The Eight
sets of pictures called "The Eight could gather in all of the mail-order catalogues for a
MostHand- Reigning Beauties of the Screen," the few miles around they could pretty nearly wipe out that
first set chosen by one of our staff con- competition, at least for the time being. The question
some Men
tributors and the other eight by the was, how to get ,the catalogues. They couldn't offer
readers who wrote to us protesting against some of the money for them without giving away the idea. Finally
some one got the idea of having a movie theater
selections of the first group.
Now the fans are writing in and asking why we don't on a certain date accept these catalogues in lieu of an
run the pictures of the eight mo'st handsome men. In admission fee, with cash prizes offered for the oldest,
fact, so' many 'have asked for this that we're going to the newest. and the like.
The scheme worked beautifully, and the entire region
attempt it. But we shall not ask anyone person to
make up' a list this time. There will be but one group, was almost cleaned out of catalogues. The merchants
and that one made up entirely by our readers. So if made a fine bonfire of them.
But if you're thinking of duplicating the plan in your
you wish to have a hand in selecting them, just drop
a letter to the editor of PICTURE-PLAY MAGAZINE, nam- town you had better first look up the results of the
ing your favorites and telling why you think they should investigation that was started by the Federal trade combe chosen. The list will he made up. as before. of those mission, which, at the time this was written, had, not
been concluded.
for whom there are the largest number of requests.

The Music
Menace

RIGHT OFF THE' GRILL
Observation and comment upon the comings and
goings of the movie folk, as seen from Hollywood.

By E. Lanning Masters
What of the Fairbankses?
Ti11'teS, in a recent editorial, insists that an "interesting
ROPHESYI JG the future plans of Doug and event," as· I believe it is termed in the best sewing. Mary is like predicting whom Charlie Chaplin society circles of Pennsylvania, is imminent in the house
is going to marry. The reason is that they of Fairbanks.
Mary's reply at the time of this rumor a few months
don't know themselves. So how could we?
ago of "Wouldn't it
A chart of the
Fairbanks' mental vabe wonderful if it
were true?" was gengaries for the past
erally accepted as a
four months would
resemble the zigzag
denial, but in the light
lines of a London
of recent developweather map. ·When
ments one is justified
in wondering whether
they went to New
it was meant as such.
York for the premieres of "The Three
One remembers the
denials of their ruMusketeers" and "Little Lord Fauntleroy,"
mored mar ria g e ,
they were to return to
given out by both
Hollywood immediDoug and Mar y
ately, where Doug
within a week of that
event. Mary, if I rewas to begin the production of "The Vircall correctly, even
ginian."
went so far as to say
In New York this
that she was "through
program was
with marriage forswitched, and the two
eveL"
succumbed to the lure
I did not criticize
of Paris. Since then
Mary for this stateado zen different
ment then, nor would
plans have been on
I now should it deagain and off again as
velop that her answer,
many different times.
with respect to presFirst, they were goent rumors, should
ing to stay a month;
prove to be equally
then six months; then
evasive. To no one
a year. They were
is marriage and mothgo i n g to produce Doug alld Marv, with the whole world for a playground, seem to be having erhood more sacred
a good deal of difficulty in deciding definitely upon their future plans.
abroad, and then they
than to "America's
decided not to proSweetheart," and if
duce. One day Doug talked of a yacht and a tour of she seeks shelter from the pitiless -glare of publiCity in
the world; the next of taking Mary to the south of these hallowed experiences it seems to me that this is
France for a rest cure.
a sentiment which all of us should not only respect, but
The latest report at this writing is that one or the admire her the more for.'
other of the celebrated couple will start producing in
Whether the revival of this report is well founded
Paris immediately after the holidays, remaining abroad or not remains to be seen. If it should prove correct,
until the late spring, when they will return. to Holly- the Fairbankses have not taken their closest friendS' into
wood. Doug will then do "The Virginian," and if Mary their confidence, so far as I can learn. But no one
can obtain the rights to "Tess of the Storm Country," who has witnessed the infinite tenderness and beauty
she will then repicturize this success. Thenceforth the with which little Mary invests the role of Lord Fau.ntletwo will alternate between their studios in Paris and roy's Mother will doubt for a minute wherein her ambiLos Angeles, spending six months at each place.
tion lies, and it is to be hoped that the world some day
By the time this appears, however, this whole program will have an opportunity to rejoice in the fulfillment of
may be knocked into a cocked hat. Rumors persist that this dream.
there is a very good reason for the seeming inability
In any event, tJ10se within the inner circle of the
of the famous pair to make up their minds as to what Fairbankses friends predict that within the next two
they are going to do. On the other hand, it is possible years both will f.orsake the screen. Certain it is that the
that the plans of the two are not nearly so nebular as two will make fewer pictures henceforth, possibly only
they would have them appear, and that the haziness one a piece a year until they do retire, each of exceptional
which has surrounded their future activities has been magnitude, such as their last two productions, culminatdeliberately simulated to hide the real object of their ing their remarkable careers in their greatest effort, in
trip abroad-escape from the public's eye 'during the which picture they will play opposite each other.
Both Doug and Mary feel that after a few more
next few months.
Notwithstanding past refutations, the Los Angeles .pictures they are entitled to rest on their laurels. Mary
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longs for the life of it home, uninterrupted by the de'mands of the studio; Doug for a life of adventure in
the out-of-,the-way 'corners of the world, and then' a
career of writing.
. It is .their ultimate plan to retire to a vilIa on the
Italian Riviera; keeping, however, Mary's hom'e in Los
Angeles for annual visits. Doug revels in the Old W orId
atmosphere of Europe, and ever, since he was eighteen'
years old has spent as much time there as possible.
Mary, who has worked incessantly since childhood at
high pressure, seeks rest and quiet.
Personally, I question whether: either 9f them can
'retire permanently from the screen. 'Their lives are
too completely bound up with it. A year of travel'a couple of years of retirement-and the combined call
'of the megaphone and an insistent public will prevail.
'Their destiny has been irrevocably fashioned by an
'adoring populace, and I doubt whether they can escape
it if they would, and whether they would if they could.

Who is she, and why doesn't some live producer looking for real screen material grab her?
Played Frailty in "Experience."
,
Just a "bit," but she ran away with the acting honors.
"Jetry" Comes Back.

"Jerry" came back to Los Angeles this fall for a
brief forty;eight hours. Known to the rest ,of the world
as Geraldine Farrar, but to the \iVest Coast film colony
as just "Jerry," the lyric drama's premIer songbird returned to the scenes of her former triumphs before the
camera-and everyone who is anyone in the celluloid
capital turned out to bid her welcome.
But it was, not to the "love nest" in Hollywood, where
Geraldine 'and Lou Tellegen, "th~ perfect lover,"
were wont to hold open house that the diva returned,
but rather to a single public appearance with the Scotti
Grand Opera Company, in that most daring
'
of all her roles, Za::a.
Notwithstanding her wealth of friends in
A Pertinen.t Question.
Hollywood, the formerly incomparable
good fellow and pal of everyone in studio
Lewis S. Stone, standby for Royal Mounted Police
life, from property boy to producer, kept
'stories, recently had to make a scene in which he was
herself strictly incommunicable during
'to enter a cabin followed by a real wild wolf.
her brief sojourn.
, vVhen everything was set, the director inquired
Despite her seclusion, Hollywood
'of Stone:
,
found in her return the occa"When the wolf comes after you, do you think
sion for a gala and glorious
you can jump up to the rafters?"
fashion parade which it has
"I know I can-but can the wolf?" was Stone's
seldom duplicated, even in De
terse reply.
Mille's sense-stirring displays
Getting the Drop on Them.
of plumage and puchritude.
Stars and their most recent
As a result of the visit of the censors
husbands and wives; bathing beauto Los Angeles last summer, Universal
ties, ingenues and their newest leadhas engaged a censor of its own. The
ing men; directors and their latest
gentleman is a -fermer member of the
"discoveries"-alI were there. And
Chicago censorship board. He will view
for the benefit of those of my
every foot of film produced by Universal
readers who may think that a moand try to outguess other censors over
Photo
by Arthur &
tion-picture career tends to make
the country as to what should come out.
one shock-proof, let me say that
The first picture which he inspected was
the fair Farrar gave this sup"Conflict," Priscilla Dean's recent proWeslev
posedly case-hardened audience a
duction, which he pronounced as pure
Barry 'is
gasp as great as it, in turn, has ever
as the driven snow.
shown
given the members of the Purity
An Apology.
here in
League.
"School
Loath as I am to shatter illusions reIn a recent issue I stated that Cecil
Days."
garding the worldiness of our cinema
De Mille's latest production, "SaturHe is at
favorites, an exact regard for the facts
day Night;" had nothing to do with
present
cOI11pels the statement that the franka bathtub. I now find that the regworking
on "Pel/ness of Geraldine's disrobing scene, as
ulation De Mille swimming pool
rod" and
the French music-hall singer, and her
plays an important part in the pic'and is
subsequent preparations for the recepture.
scheduled
,
tion and conquest of a new sweetheart
Al;)propriate.
to appear in. a Ne,w y?,1c stage completely took the breath of an audiproductIOn thlS wmter.
ence made up of what is often believed
Now that we have a production
labeled, "No Woman Knows," and another one adver- to be the world's greatest aggregation of experts in
tised as "vVhat No Man Knows," one is moved to won- affaires de la ca:ur, notwithstanding that effete audiences
der whether the picture producers have anything left at the Metropolitan Oper'a House have been witnessing
to be filmed.
the same scene for th~ past two years without lifting
an eyebrow. After the distinguished diva's demonstraAuto-suggestion.
tion of allurement at her performance in Los Angeles,
Vera Stedman's last Christy comedy was "A Pair of many of our most celebrated cinema charmers decided
that they were stilI in the kindergarten class when it
Sexes"-a twin-baby story.
'
Recently Vera, known in private life as Mrs. Jack came to the fine points of this art.
The film favorites, in' their opera regalia at this perTaylor, gave birth to twin girls. They are the film
formance, made a brilliant picture. The Spanish moti f
colony's first.
Vera asserts she will never appear in a picture with predominated in the costumes, splashes of crimson being especially plentiful. Many 'of the gathering wore
a~thing but a singular title henceforth.
shawls of .beautiful designs and elaborate handiwork as
Another Comer.
opera cloaks.
For the benefit of the legion of my feminine followers
Florence Flinn!
~avies
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I will attempt to list a few of the most striking cos- how ex~ited .Eth~1 :,ands was when she stepped off from
tumes, as detailed to me by two compassionate screen the Cahforma LImIted a few weeks ago, when it arrived
sirens whose own costumes attested their right to speak in Los Angeles.
with authority.
As you know, she was sent by PICTURE-PLAY for a
Betty Blythe was attired in a gown of black and sil °er second series of "Adventures in Movieland," this time
brocade, thrown over which was "a panish hawl of in the film capital.
cream ground, embroidered in red and green, with a
It was her first train trip of any great distance, and
deep fringe. To finish this picture the regal Betty, . it had taken her across the entire continent. Here, inequally as queenly with as without her pearls, wore a stead of brief trips to the 5tudios and to the players'
high Spanish comb in her closely waved and high homes, each lasting but a day, she was to spend se\eral
coiffure.
.
weeks in Hollywood, taking in, at her leisure, every
Bebe Daniels was picturesque a usual in an imported phase of movie making and movie life.
gown-how do you girls know that gowns are "imBetty Compsol1 was at the train to meet her and-ported ?"-of w hit e
But I had better wait
sequins, a sealskin
and let her tell it.
wrap, corsage of orYou'll prefer her verchids, and an American
sion, I'm sure. Ber
Beauty ostrich faT!.
new adventures will
Arline Pretty, affectbegin, I believe, in the
ing a high headdress
next issue of PICand Spanish comb, lived
TURE-PLAY.
up to the name with
On the Move.
which they do say she
was born, in a gown
The voyaging virus
of chiffon and gold
with' which picture
lace, with a wrap of
circles seem to have
coral velvet and ermine.
be com e inoculated
Kathlyn Williams,
this fall is still ramwho grows more beaupant. The industry
tiful every year in my
is becoming COS1110estimation, appeared in
politanized. As this
a gown of white satin
is Underwooded, even
with crystal beads and
Charlie Ray is preparing for his maiden
a wrap of sable. A
trip to New York,
wealth of green ivy
leaves about her forewith side tours to
Chicago, B 0 s ton,
head and an emeraldgreen fan were the
PhiladeJ.phia, B a It imore, and Washingonly bits of color.
Olga Printzlau, who
ton.
combines grace and talWill Rogers, after
ent with such fairness
a two years' absence
that I wonder every
from "The Follies,"
time I see her how she
has decided to run
escapes from the sceback for a short trip
nario department at
to see how the old
Lasky's without being
place looks.
signed under a long"I haven't bee n
term contract as a leadback to the old town
ing woman, wore a
for a long time, y'
stunning black satin
see," said "Bill," disgown, trimmed with
cussing his proposed
black ostrich feathers.
trip, "and I think it
and an evening wrap of
is a good time now
Photo by Apedn
black satin and ermine.
t hat the elections,
Blanche Sweet, who, lust as Ethel Sands was about t(l take the train for California, wherE she is peace conference, and
rumor has it, is ,ery at present engaged in a new series of "Adventures, n a delegation from everything else are
soon to become Mrs. Famous Players-lAsky's !lome office arrived to wish her a pleasant and o v e r . Maybe I'll
successful trip.
"Mickey" Neilan, lookhave a chance to make
ing pathetically sweeta speech.
no pun intended-and demure after her long illness,
"Am I comin' ba::k? Sure I am. I'd go broke if
wore a simple frock of gold cloth, untrimmed, except I had to move my family again."
for a bit of gold embroidery on the bodice.
A fter postponing her return so many times that Mack
Mrs. Charles Ray, who occupied a box with her Sennett threatened to send a sheriff after her. Mabel
bashful husband, was charmingly gowned in black, with Normand is back on the famous folly lot, and Ben
much net and a wrap of gray fur.
Turpin has also returned from his triumphant vaudeAll the rest looked as well or better, but I can't take ville tour, which included a personal appearance at that
the whole magazine to tell you about them. Besides, most sacred temple of cinema art, the Capitol, in New
that's all my aids-de-ce.mp told me.
York. Shortly after his arrival, Ben began work on
I
a comedy with pretty Phyllis Haver, she of the shapely
Ethel Sands' Arrival.
nethers and "come-hither" orbs.
Continued on page 91
I leave it to my readers to imagine for themselves
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Sketchographs
Novelty
With illustrations clipped
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VERY now and then a brandnew novelty bobs up in the
movies. There were the first
animated comics, the acting dolls,
"Out of the Inkwell," and Tony
arg's "Almanac."
Another recent novelty, and a very
popular one, is the series of "Sketchographs," made by Julian allendorf!
and released by Educational Films. A
ketchograph is a film of all interesting informational nature, enlivened by
the frequent insertion of clever drawings which emphasize, in a humorou
way, the point. of the picture. So
far Ollendorff has been alternating between such subjects as a history of
costumes, in which his drawings-representing a vast amount of labor and
research-play the greater part, and
short travel bits, such as "A Trip

A well-known Greenwich Village
character, as he appears in
Ollendorjf's film.

Village types.

Eating plays
a prominent
part if! an'v
tour of tile
Village; here
is a Village
waiter.

Olle of the
real artists,
caught in
his studio.

a Screen
Described

by

Gordon White
from the films.
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What the out-oftown visitor always expects to
see in the Village.

Along Fifth Avenue"
and his ' ; Ram b I e
Through Greenwich ViII age' '-scenes
from
which are shown on
the e pages.
\Ithough the bits of
the drawings which are
reproduced here give a
good impression of 01lendorff's work, they do
not convey any idea of
the effective way in
which they are worked
into the film to bring out
some point, particularly,
in the frequent instances
of where one suddenly
di solves into another of
the same outline, but
otherwise entirely different.
'0
Ollendorff, who is hi
own artist, camera man,
scenario and title writer.
film editor,oand business
manager, was prepared
for his present occupation by several years on
the art staffs of different
ew. York newspapers.

"

In the lower right-hand
comer is a village book
shop aTld art gallery.

Over the
Fanny the Fan gets the Christmas spirit and

By The
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"Rubye de Remer did it. She's lost aII her belief
in supet:stition-and I haNe, too. It happened like
this. Mrs. Pickford and Mary and Douglas all
invited Rubye to go abroad with them, and even
though there were a lot of things here in New
York to be attended to she ~ccepted. And then
she missed the boat! It was simply tragic. And
worse even than Jllissing the boat was the way
Rubye worried over it. You see, ordinarily she
is so lucky that when this happened she was sure
it was her good luck working in some devious
way. She became so obsessed with the idea that
the boat the others were on was going to sink that
she was afraid to look at a newspaper' because
she dreaded confirming her fears.. One night Lottie and Jack Pickford were at Rubye's house, and
she heard an extra paper being caIIed down on
the street. She slipped out of the room and s nt
the butler down to get one, so convinced alI the
time that it announced some terrible disaster at
'ea that she was almost afraid to look at it. And
it was all about the Ku Klux Klan or something
unimportant like that. \i\ hen she <Yot a cable from
:Mar) announcing her safe arrival in London, she
drew a long sigh of relief and said she'd never be
superstitious ·again.
"She's gone abroad now, and Lottie is with her.
Rub) e had hoped for a real vacation, but it doe n't
look much like one to me.
he is going to make
a picture fOI' Famous Players in London between
shopping trips to Paris."
"And what about her lovely apartment here?"
I asked.
"Oh, it is just waiting for Rubye's return. No
matter how far away she goes she always has
that jewel of an apartment waiting for her. She
savs she likes to feel that she has a foothold in
New York at least-what the stars who have been
to Paris would calI a p·ied-a-fer-re."
"But I know some stars who've been abroad and
can still speak American," I proclaimed proudly.
"¥es, you would," Fanny retorted. "But I don't
see why they shouldn't acquire an accent or talk
Photo by C. Heighton Monroe
French if they want to. It doesn't show in films."
There was no answering that argument. so I
Rubye de Remer had a chance that everyone might well envy-an
let the conversation drop while I gazed around the
invitation to go abroad with Mary Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks
room and on out the windows to the crowds hurl'\'-and she missed the boat!
ing past.
.
"Looks like Norma Talmadge, doesn't it?"
'M not afraid of fate allV more," Fanny announced Fanny said, folIowing my gaze to a girl in a deep hennato me by way of explam}.tion as she fi hed a lot colored suit and a dark veil swathed around her toque
of stuff out of her vanity box. and directed the and down around her neck.
waiter to throw it ·away. There was a rabbit's' foot. a
"Yes," I admitted. "But you can't ever telI nowlucky coin with a hole in it, and two little French doIIs, adays. So many people try to look like her, and Norma
besides a lot of things I didn't recognize.
hers~lf .makes· such an effort to look inconspicuous, that
"No more mascots and lucky pieces for me; no more her ImItators look more like her than Norma herself
'walking around ladders and dodging black cats. \~hy. does. She is going West pretty soon to make SO!l1e
I'd even open an umbreIIa in the house or spiII salt with- pictures. Did you know that?"
out being afraid of the consequences."
"Yes; and Constance has gone. but just to make
"And why--" But I got no further. Fanny was exteriors. Her husband can't leave his business. and
cbviously going to explain what she was talking about Constance doesn't want to leave him a bit longer than
in her own good time.
she has to, so alI the .inside scenes will be made here

I

Teacups
shares the gossip she has heard with everyone.

Bystander
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in the East. But did you hear about Norma havmg
her fi red ?"
Naturally I looked incredulou at that.
"It was all a joke," Fanny went on. "constance
was so far ahead of her schedule that she hadn't
been ~orking for nearly three months. It bores
her to death not to be making pictures, and finally
one day it got on her nerves so that she went over
to the studio where Norma is making 'Smilin'
Through' and gave herself a job as an extra. Just
as they were about to shoot a big scene, OrIna
spied her and dramatically told the director to
stop the scene. The company 'looked on interestedly, suspecting that the lovel)
orma at last
was going to show signs of artistic temperament.
'I want that girl fired,' Norma announced in ringing tones, pointing to Constance. And the director
did it. When the company found out who the
unfortunate extra was they laughed so hard the
director could hardly get them calmed down enough
to play the scene.
"And did you hear the story about Ben Turpin
cashing a check?"
,
Before I could shake my head, Fanny had
launched into it.
"He went to a bank and asked them to cash
a check for him, but they said he would have to
identify himself in some way. 'All right,' said
Ben. And before their astonished eyes he made
his eyes look blank and staring, the way they do
in pictures, and flopped backward right there on
the floor. That was enough; they cashed the
check."
"Wouldn't it be a wonderful idea," I cro\vded
in before she could go on, "if every star had some
distinctive trade-mark like that? Of course, Chaplin has his feet, and Bebe Daniels has her smile,
by way of identification. Corinne Griffith has her
funny little walk that she could perform, and no
one else can' cry as Helene Chadwick does. Oh,
well, there are lots of possibilities."
"Speaking of Chaplin," Fanny cut in. ignorinomy suggestion, "Donald Crisp is back from Lon~
don. He was up at the Griffith studio the other
Photo by Clnrcncc S. Bull
day, and he told all about Charlie Chaplin's recepIf. you 1vant -to reach irene Rich you might just as well halle all the
tion in London. You know he was with him. and
studios in Hollywood paged, for she is so in demand nowadays that she
to hear him t~lI about it was just like talking- to
rushes from one studio to another as soon. as she finishes a picture,
the only survIvor of a disaster. The Londoners
were so enthusiastic over Charlie that they nearly
killed him with cordiality. The mayor of Southampton the first day, and innumerable invitations to dinner.
and the mayor of London went to the boat to g-ive The one that pleased hilT! most asked him to dine with
Charlie the keys to. the cities, and the crowd was so H. G. Wells, Bernard Shaw, and Sir James M. Barrie.
great they couldn't get to him, even with the aid of 'a Of course he accepted. When they sat down to dinner.
Bernard Shaw said, 'Here, now, Mr. Chaplin, speak up!
mounted guard.
"Lots of the people took scissor' alono- 'to snip out We've been hearing all about you for a long time; now
pieces of his suit to remember him by, and the result show off.' Charlie looked utterly aghast, then he told
was that he arrived at his hotel looking like the climax him, 'I've been looking up to you three men all 111Y life.
of a slapstick comedy. He was practically a prisoner You've been gods to me. Now that I'in here I haven't
in his )lOtel all the time he was there, because when he anything to say. I'm just going to listen.' Of course.
attempted to go out such crowds gathered that it seemed they were delighted with him."
"I guess Mabel Normand isn't going abroad after all.
as though all London was closing in on him.
"He received seven thousand telegrC\111s of welcome Every time she threatens to sail her New York friends

\
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record for number of important production3 this.
·year. She had barely finished the Vitagraph pecial, 'Flower 0 f the North,' when. she made
'Ma'm'selle Jo' for Robertson-Cole. And now he
is playing opposite Thomas Meighan in 'If You
. Believe It, It's 0.' The only disadvantage is that
she rarely has time to wear her own lovely clothes.
She's in costume most of the time."
"And how about fargery Daw?" I asked.
"Oh. haven't you heard!" she answered superciliously. " he's another awfully busy one. She's
playin a opposite Herbert Rawlinson in his first
Universal tar picture. And Irene Rich is another.'
If you want to reach her you might as well have
all the studios in Hollywood paged, for she finishes
pictures in a rush and jumps from one studio
to another. She is out at Universal now, playing
opposite Lon Chaney in '\1\ olf-breed.' She is going to be with Harry Carey in 'Man to Man' next,'
though that hardly sounds like a fat part fqr
Irene.
"But why talk about work?" Fanny added despairingly. "It's the great drawback of motion
pictures. It keeps lots of interesting people out
of the restaurant·. It would be much more convenient if actor could just make pictures in the
morning, when there is nothing else to do. -Worst
of all are the hard-working people who insist on
playing on the stage and on the screen, too.
.Kathlyn Martin is the latest. She's a gradmtc of
the Ziegfeld Follies, you know. They all go in
the movies sooner or later. She is playing in 'Sally'
now, on the regular 'stage, and it is rumored that
Kathlyn Martin is the 1110st recent gradllate from the Ziegfeld
. ranks to motion-pictllre honors.

Lillian Gish looked like a dainty French doll Ivlzile some of the
scenes of "The Two Orphans" were being made.

beg her to stay over just one more boat, and now it
is about time she went back to California to start her
next picture."
But Fanny wasn't even listening.
he was watching
a girl who had just come in.
"That' the first time I've seen Doris Kenyon in
ages. ' cuse me while I go over to talk to her."
But she soon returned. Doris was so completely
surrounded by her friends within a few minutes after
she put in her appearance that Fanny could hardly get
a word in edgewise.
"No, she hasn't been ill or anything," Fa.nny announced breathIe sly. "She is playing opposite George
Arliss in 'Idle Hands,' and she is working so hard that
she says she hardly ever goes anywhere but from home
to studio and studio to home. \nd that reminds me
that lovely little Louise Huff is playing opposite Dick
BartheImess in his new production. It i a sea tory.
and they are making it up on the coa t of Maine. Had
a note from his mother. and he said she was having
a gorgeous time.
he's never happier than when she is
with Dick.
"If I were in pictures I'd much rather be a leading'
woman than a star because they make so many morepictures. Doris and Louise \1eVer have a boresome gap
between productions the way some stars do. Think
of Pauline Starke-she almost holds the long-distance
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she is to naye her own company to make motion
pictures. She is such a darling that probably she
will soon be just as popular all over the COl1t1try
as she is in New York now."
Fanny absently played with her meringue glacee
and sighed, but I could 'see that out of the corner
of her eye she was watching Lew Cod), who had
just come in.
"He's finished his tour in vaudeville, you know,"
she whispered so hoarsely that Mae Murray, yards
away, must have heard her. "And it is rumored
that he is going to marry Elinor Fair. He is
going to start in making pictures again right away.
Wonder if Elinor will be his leading woman. I'd
like to see some romance in the studios-there"
don't seem to be nearly so many elopements or
weddings or engagements any more. Let's start
a rumor that Wesley Barry is engaged to Miriam
Battista and that--"
"Sh, not so loud," I begged her. "Some one
will hear you and take you seriously."
"Oh, all right," Fanny assented. "But, speaking .of Wesley Barry, this is really true. He is
going on the speaking stage and will play in a
piece called 'Dummies.' Will Rogers is going back
on the stage, too. And of course Lillian· ~lI1d
Dorothy Gish are likely to go on the stage any
time-provided they can find suitable plays.
Broadway will look like a motion-picture convention pretty soon. Mae Marsh and Bessie Barriscale will be there in plays; Catherine Calvert is
Pauline Starke finds that there is one terrible disadvantage
in being so sllccessfui. Since she finished the Vitagraph special,
"Flower of the North," she has been so in demand for other
productions that she never has time /0 wear her own pretty
clothes.

Mabel Ballin is threatening to go tf,) Spain to make her next picture, and Fanny the Fan is distraught at the idea of losing her.

. - on already, and I've heard that Corinne Griffith has
had some mighty attractive offers. Elsie Ferguson is
going back, but then she does that every little while.
It never seems to interfere with her making pictures.
"Oh, yes, and out in Cali fornia Colleen Moore is
go.ing to make her debut on the speaking stage in ashort play written for her .by Rupert Hughes. She'·s
playing in another picture by him now-one he wrote
particularly for her, so of course it is -Irish. She and Pauline Starke and Be. sie Love have all been taking
dancing lessons together from Kosloff, and Bessie
dances so beautifully that I suppose some one will
come along and want her to go on the stage as a
dancer. Oh, yes, and ZaSu Pitts is going to be in
a Famous Players production. That's the studio where
her career started; she says it is just like home to
be. back there.
"And have you heard about Mabel Ballin?"
Even if I had she wouldn't have given me a chance
to tell her.
.
"She is threatening to go to Spain to make her
next. picture. . I am simply desperate' at the idea of
losing her, but she says the only good scenario they
can find demands real panish backgrounds. Pleaseoh, please""':'-find me an author that I can give to her
Continued on page 90
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Bebe's
There i~ a veritable war on between Paris
with silks and chiffons over the trend' of
them-so why not take a hint from exuber-

By Louise
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the screen. You can't say in a subtitle,
'Mary was a social veteran of t",:o easons
at dancinO' school and one hIgh-school
• I
prom,' andI:> then show on the sCl:een a glr
in a dress suitable for the preSIdent of a
woman's club. And all the Paris fashions
do seem like that this year. Why, Miss
- - ' s gowns-I won't tell you her name
-make her look posifively statuesque!"
But I knew she was talking about Mary
Miles Minter. Everyone in New York
just at that time W110 had any particular
interest in styles and the tren.d they. took
was talkingr about Mary MIles Ml~1te.r.
For she had just returned from Pans 111
o'owns that made her look like a settled
younO' matron of thirty or thereabouts.
"B~t what are you going to do?" I a. ked,
realizinO' what a problem she was facing.
I:>
I was thinking of the
thousands of costumes that
Miss Chaffin fashioned last
year to be worn in Realart
and Famous Players-Lasky
pictures, literally thousands
of them-three thousand,
. if figures of that sort
interest you. I was
thinking of the tremendous workrooms
she superintends,
where one hundred
and t~enty-fi, e
g i r 1s are constantly at work fitAs supervisor of costumes for FamOllS Players-Lasky and Realart prodllctions,
ting dresses on the
Ethel Chaffin (in the foreground) has gone adr/enturing in ch~tfons and sequins
for t y or fi fty
and found the answer to most ot the questions on how women ought to dress.
dressmakers' dummies that represent
the
players who later
ARIS wants skirts long; Hollywood wants them short. No one
are
to wear the
wants' a compromi'e between two such varying styles, because
gowns.
I was wonin that way are made frocks of no distinction. .
.
dering
if
this perThe~e's no doubt about it, YOll will just have to decide which one
turn
the
stvles
verse
to follow-Paris or Hollywood. But don't follow one or the other
had
taken
w
0
tt I d
blindly-take a look at the reason behind the styles-atid select what
make her creations
is best for you.
' .
seem less smart on
'When Ethel Chaffin, designer of thousands Of costumes for Realart
the screen. You
and Famous Players-La:ky stars, came East to shop and look about
who may ha ve
at the weather vanes of fashion, I asked her what people were going
copied your frocks
to do about the clashes of opinion on this season's styles.
from. the charm"All the newspapers and magazines keep printing pictures of Paris
ing dresses that
modes-long skirts. trailing drapery, severe lines-but you can't imagjne
'Wanda Hawley
a flapper dre sing like that,"-I protested to her. "\i\That are people gomg
and Bebe Danto do?"
iels and May
"Whatever suits them best, I hope," Miss Chaffin said. "if VOll feel digniMacAvoy
"I don\ want others to be like the darling ingenue who fied and haughtl'
wear might
went abroad and came back with six Paris gowns of and statuesque, a
the latest style, gowns that made her look like a dig- dress made on the lines of this one
nified young matron. She can't possibly wear them on of Bebe Daniels' ought to suit YOll."

P

(

Way
designers and makers of flapper modes, a war waged
fashion. You can't obey the dictates of both of
ant Miss Daniels and dress as you want to feel?

Williams
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well wonder, too, for you can rest assured
that whatever Miss Chaffin designs will be
copied and worn by schoolgirls and young
women all over the country. They always
are. She gives lessons daily in how to dress
effectively from a thousand or more
screens; by way of pictures of May MacAvoy, Bebe Daniels, 'Wanda Hawley, or
Mary Miles Minter, and any number of
players in Famous Players pictures.
""Vhy not do as Bebe does?"
Chaffin answered finalIy, interrupting my reverie.
And let me pause here
point out that it was
almost time Bebe /
Daniels came into
the
conversation.
"
For whenever the
talk i of clothes, and
one of the party has
ever designed clothes, she
is sure to say, "V\l ell, take
Bebe Daniels, for instance.
Bebe Daniels is the ideal
clothes model, the' perfect
subject for a masterpiece
in fabrics, according to
the modistes who have
designed for her. So if.
in telling you of Ethel
Chaffin's adventures in
chiffon and sequins, I
talk more of exuberant
Miss Daniels, it is because Ethel Chaffin designated her as an ideal
peg on whom to hang
her ideas.
"We have to think all
the time about characterization in designing
clothes," Miss Chaffin
told me.
"When we
want an evening gown
for Bebe, for instance"there was Bebe creeping
i n t a the conversation
again-"we can't just design one that will be
stylish and becoming to
her. We have to think
of the part she is playing;
whether she is rich or poor,
simple or extreme in her idea:,
living in a small town or a
city, and many other consideratIons. I f she is
supposed to be awfully
young and frivolous, we

"For the sweet young girl full of whimsicalities and dainty mannerisms
frocks should be made as delicate as lIIQonlight-like this one of Bebe's."

can design fluffy little dres e with lots of ribbons and
rosebuds-just the sort of dresses Bebe wears in real lifebut if she is upposed to look older we hav.e to make some.thing more severe, with a long waistline and drapery. Drapery
almost alway makes people look older, you know."
"But why?" I asked her, enthusiastic over the idea she had
given me. "\ hy shouldn't everybody dress in character?"
She agreed that they should.
And so. as she told me about some of the gowns that she had
designed for Bebe Daniels to wear in various character parts, we
thought of the many girls similar to these characters who ought
to observe the same rules in planning their costumes.
There was an evening gown of crystal beads and brilliants,
f or instance, a photograph of which accompanies this article.
"If you feel dignified and haughty and statuesque," Miss
Chaffin commented as she handed it to me, '.'1 know of nothing
more suitable for you than a gown made on the lines of this
one. Of course I'd never design a dress like that for Bebe
to wear in real life. In the first place it is overelaborate for
such a simple and charming and unassuming
personality as hers. The long waistline makes
"When Bebe is
her look older, and all that trimming-crystal
jllst her own
beads
and tassels and brilliants-also take
exuberant self,
away
the
girlish effect. But that was what the
a. dress like this
part
called
for, and if you fit that part I think
expresses her
you
would
like
a dress like this one of Bebe's.
personality per,
"Even
in
such
an elaborate dress as this, I
fectly,"
Continued on page 103
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In "Ladies Must Live," the last production qf the late George Loane Tucker the spotlight is about equally divided between
Betty Compson, Leatrice fo}/, and two others.
I

'The Screen in Review
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A collection of tributes, objections, warnings. and whole-hearted recommendations to the month's offerings.

'WE

By Alison Smith

hear much discussion these days of the proper it will appeal. And "contrariwise," as Alice would say,
.
material for film stories. Authorities on the if it hasn't, it won't.
subject are fond of stating tHat "the screen
'''The Sin Flood."
is a separate art" with much the same final tones of the
days when they reminded us 'that the "film business is
.In the mind of your more or less humble servant the
in its infancy." This art,. they insist, must have. its firm of the month which has caught this quality ~,ost
own stories written exclusively for it, arid hence we are s~ccessHllly is the adaptation of a play which, when
clazzled by temperamental flashes from the type of author produced on .Broadway, was what is known as an "artis:known as "eminent," whose imagination is devoted to tic failure." 1-n I9.I4-before the fateful August -I5t\veaving original plots.
ArtllUT fIopkins brought to' an uptown theater a ScanN ow perhaps the screen doctors are r~ght and a plot dinavi~n drama called "The Deluge." For one of those
to succeed' on the screen must be written for the screen mysterious reasons best known to the theatrical manager.
and for nothing else. Rupert Hughes. like Sentimental he cho?e the hottest weeks in the year for the play's first
Tommy, seems to have '.'found a wy," His exclusive night, when every 'one who might appreciate its messag-e
screen plots may sometimes be maudlin, but .they was either at Atlantic City or up on a .roof garden. The
always hold your interest-you laugh and cry, even audiences dwindled accordingly, and were finally baked
.if you are a bit ashamed of yourself for doing out by the heat. There are rumors growing stronger
both. But even Mr. Hughes' scenarios usually have every month that Mr. Hopkins wiIJ bring back this strong
their basis in one of his earlier printed tales .or '. and significant drama, with most of its excellent original
novels.
'
cast, in a season when the people who could know and
The answer is that you mustn't generalize. Some love it may have chance to see it played.
one has said that all sentences beginning "All' nien"
Meanwhile the picture rights have been secured by
or "All women" are wrong from the start. To this Goldwyn. Not, however, from Arthur Hopkins; the
we add sentences beginning "All scenarios." A pic- wily film magnates went to its original source and made
.ture play may be written as an original story, it may the picture :from the Scandinavian play. That is why
be adapted from a novel in six volumes or a short story it is !calleef "The Sin Flood"-;-a literal translation of
'of three pages, it may have been a play, an opera, or "Synatloden." And if the title seems to you to suggest
'a pantomime. If it has the right quality of human a nickelodeon melodrama and a vamp called lV!erciless (
feeling-recaptured of course by the scenario writer- Mazie, don't be discouraged, It is really one of the
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most natural. and restrained
human dramas of the season's
output.
Its plot goes deep into the
psychology of the mob. For
its setting we have a saloon in
a iittle cotton town on the
banks of the Mississippi. In
this relic of bygone days
are gathe'red a motley group
of human beings-a young
brok'er, a girl of the streets,
a hungry tramp, an old millionaire, and a dozen others of
.equaIly contrasting stations in
life. In the midst of their
drinking the levee breaks, the
river floods the town, and the
group is· trapped in the saloon,
which is below the level of
the street. They are safe
from the flood, but they face
~ertain death by suffocation
through the exhaustion of air,
a' a dying candle testifies.
To the astonishment of all
concerned, a scene of general
- reformation foIlows. Facing
death as they are, the coward
shows unexpected - bravery,
the skinflint grows generous,
.. the cynic becomes, tenoer.
And the young man about
town. who has turned a deaf
.ear to the unfortunate girl
who loves him, suddenly discovers that he loves her above
everything in his empty, frivolous life.
Then comes the denouement. The little company, so
united in the bonds of brotherly Iove, decides to court death
by drowning instead.. of the
lingering torture of suffocation. They break open the
storm doors of the saloon,
only to find that the flood has
spared the town and the sidewalks are bright with sunshine. Immediately they revert to their former selves.
The millionaire again locks
his pockets, the barkeep is
again a buIly, the trickster returns to his trade, and brotherly love is forgotten. Only
the two young lovers hold to
the love they dis~overed when
facing death, and go out into
the sunshine together.
A sympathetic cast has beeu
trpsted with this message.
which they can communicate
to the audience because they
understand it themselves.
Helene Chadwick has the
role of the unfortunate girl;
she looks a bit demure and
doniestic for the role, but her
'emotional work is
'reaIly touching. Rich-
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"Tile Sheik" is the hectic tale of an English girl in the clutches of an Arabian chief

ard Dix is the young libertine. James Kirkwood the apostle of
light, and L. H. King the'most perfect and convincing tramp
we have ever seen on stage or screen. In the capable hands
of Frank Lloyd, these players have given the subtle and difficult
idea of the original.
"The Sheik."

This last picture is an example of adaptation which does
fuIl justiCe to the autor's intent. Also in the month's output arrives a screen version of a novel which is as far from
the original as it could weIl be. '" e refe. to the scenario
which has been made from that preposterous and phenomenal best seIler, "The Sheik."
'
This is the hectic tale of an English girl in the clutches
of an Arabian chief, which has been for 50 long the delight
of old ladies' boarding houses and young ladies' semi-naries. If publi hed during the same year as "Three
Weeks" it probably would have shocked as many people
as that Elinor Glyn effusion. But, in this era, it excited
some mild amusement, but not a word of protest from
the book censors.
.
Th€ screen censors are another thing again. We
can just see them patting Thr: Sheik into a decorous .mood mild enough for the most tender
mind. His fiercene s-which 0 delighted the
gentle pinster readers-is all gone, his language
and manner are a. meek as a Rollo book, and
his attitude toward the kidnaped heroine is that
of a considerate and platonic friend rather than
the passionate, ruthles lover, "on an Arab shod
with fire."
"T,
IJ
h"
dd
Of course Rudolph. Valentino
. Ifle 7/l11C a S I'IttIe to Garet1I
.
Hughes' fame as a slcillfill come- . was too young for thIS role, anydian.
how. The Arab of the story was
a disiIlusioned man with a hectic past behind him.
We liked Agnes \yre5 better as the obstinate
beauty who shrinks from his advances, .though we
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:Miss Ballin, as Jane, is the quiet, mouselike governe s with fla 'hes of emotional fire-as Charlotte
Bronte painted her.
orman Trevor wa' not our idea
of ROClles/cr-the uncouth, ugly, and yet fascinating
figure which Charlotte Bronte modeled ·after Thackeray and which set a new fashion in heroes for the
Victorian novels. Of course Trevor is too suave and
handsome fot this, but if he is not uncouth he is at
lea t taciturn. These two principals carry the thrilling
old romance through its background of an ancient
English estate with the maniac wife a a sinister and
overpowering hadow.
"Ladies Must Live."

"After the Show" is a storjl of the stap:e ill
which Lila Lee and jack Holt appear.

must say she didn't have much to
shrink from. Now it is hardly
fair to blame the producers for
the meddling of the censors because they would probably have
preferred to present the picture with all its lurid' details.
But we do blame them for
selecting a theme wllich was
so obviously designed to give
the censor's knife full play.
"Jane Eyre."

Here is an old masterpiece
which has preserved much of
its quaint and eerie atmosphere
in a screen version. Probably
this was due to the fact that
both Hugo Ballin, who made it,
and Mabel Ballin. who pIa) ed it,
knew and loved the Charlotte
Bronte romance long before they
knew the films. This is a guess on our
part, becau!?e neither of them have confided the fact, but no director or actress
who had not loved the book could have made
such a lovable film version.

If only the idea in the fi.lm. called "Ladi~s l\~ust
Live" was as obvious and mdlsputable as Its title!
As a matter of fact, it hasn't any plot that is visible
to the unprejudiced eye. All it has is some yery beautiful scenery and several equally de.coratlve ) oung
women wandering aimlessly about seek1l1g to solve the
problem of existence. The spotlight is. about, equally
diviEled between Betty Compson as an Idle debutante,
Leatrice Joy as an ambitious shopgirl, Cleo Madison
as a marble-hearted wife, and Lucille Hutton as .a
kitchen maid. You see, it is a very democratic
film.
All these ladies are possessed with the very natural.
desire to "live" at all costs. The shopgiil succeeds
by borrowing. money fr~:)ll1 a platoni~ broker,. th~ society
girl by vampmg an a~la~or, the Wife by c.lmgmg t~ a
cave man with a flounshmg growth of whiskers. 1 he
poor kitchen maid decides that after all it is too difficult for ladies to live, and gives up the struggle at the
bottom of a lily pond. These storie' overlap each
other so confusingly that you are sometimes puzzled
to know just which "lady" it is that you are following.
Georae Loane Tucker staged this involved tale
aaainst b a background of surprising beauty. No direcb
. tor through his lifetime could equal the
amazing use he made of wide sweeps
of cenery on land and sea. A raintorm, a bit of coast, a shack in
the mountains-all the misty
shots of the open country give
the picture a glamour which
its absurd construction cannot entirely destroy.
We would give any'thing for the film rights
to the expression on
Alice Duer Miller's
face when she first
read the maudlin subtitles!
" Footlights. "

This amiable and
amusing study of an
actress is the result
of the back-stage explorations of R ita
Vol eiman, who gained
a practical knowledge
of the craft through
her own successful play,
"The Acquitta1."
The
plot is literally stran~er
than fiction, but not, at that,
tranger than many movies.
Reginald Denny and Mary Astor deserve much of the credit for the success
of "The Beggar Maid."

The Screen
It is the story of an American actress who is told she can
be famous under her own name of Lizzie Parsons. vVhe;
she promptly acquires a Russian accent, a wolfhound.
samovar and emerges as a Russian actress, ~l/ada1ne Pa.
It is hard to believe that this is anything but a fanta.
from a writer's brain, and yet all the incidents aT
from the life of a real actress who is now in scn
We qm only hope her career will end as 'happily as (
Weiman's gently satiric play.
Elsie Ferguson catches this spirit perfectly, al
human-interest note of her own. This genuine
actress has suffered as much through clumsy direr
acting as has Rita Weiman through clumsy mutila
writings. It took the crafty John Robertson to se
right, as he has in the combination of these tv !
imaginative women.
"The Case of Becky."

The good old Jekyll arid Hyde plot was dra~
the stage success from which this scenario was VI'
since Robert Louis Stevenson discovered the r-,
a dual-personality theme we have been deluged .
on this fascinating idea. Usually the imitations h,
the central figure a woman instead of a man, on the
that two pretty girl personalities are more interesting
"""~~..."..
any number of males.
So "The Case of Becky" deals with a young ~
person who, as her normal self, is called Dorothy, and when she is good is very, very good:
like the little girl who had a little curl. But:
alas! a wicked hypnotist discovers her other self:
who romps under the devil-may-care name of
Becl?y and is very, very bad-in fact, horrid.
The game in the plot is to exclude Becky and
maintain Dorothy, and this is accomplished by
a kind psychologist in a very interesting laboratory scene.
Constance Binney, as the well-behaved Doroth), is all that could be expected of a very
pretty little ingenue. As the unruly Beel?'}',
however, she is not bad enough to scare any
one. Indeed, if it were not for her habit of
flourishing a pistol and shooting wildly, she
might be allowed to keep this personality forever without injury to the cast.
Montagu Love is the savage hypnotist, and
a wicked eye he has! Glenn Hunter makes an
unimportant role-that of the yourig loverstand out through the naturalness and charm
of his work. Chester Franklin was the director.
"The Huoch."

S t rongheart, the
dog-star of "The
Silent CaU," has the
vigor of Lionel
Barrymore and the
suavity of Norman
Trevor.
"Bar Nothing."
PIa t s may

Glenn Hunter reminds u of that other decome and plot
lectable young juvenile, Gat:eth Hughes, whose
may go. but the
latest film adds little to his fame as a skillful
good old Westcomedian. It is called "The Hunch," and, be- "Under the Lash,'" in which Gloria $wansan appears,
ern thriller has
ginning with a burlesque on \Vall Street melo- is one of those stories that is designed to show how
nothing on Tenexceedingly disagreeable a husband can be if he puts
drama, turns into rube comedy which c10selv
nyson's
brook
his mind to it.
approaches slapstick.
in its ability to
The "hunch" is a tip given to a young broker
go oft forever.
in one of those anti-Volstead 'conferences where so many The late t and be t example i .this sagebrush melosure things are confided. On the strength of this tipsy drama of F9x which brings Buck Jones back in the
information he borrows a small fortune, and when the chaps and spurs of the cowboy hero.
stock goes down attempts to establish. uicide by leaving
It is one of those old-homestead play, where a girl
blQodstained clothes on a river banI. Of cour. e a rural and her invalid brother are struggling to protect their
cop arrests him for his own murder,. and of course it home from the villainous intruder. Only, instead of a
ends in a turtledove close-up with the town belle.
New England farm, the home is a Viestern ranch and
You can easily see that this is a stupid and criminal the villain is a merciless cattle buyer. And, instead of
waste' of Gareth Hughes' talents. \Vhy, when clever the, slick city feller, our hero arrives, riding a· wild
young juveniles are so rare in the film world, must their broncho in that debonair way of all cowboys on the
producers throwaway one of the best of them on crude screen. He sets everything right and marries the girl,
Continued on page 92
stuff like this?

The Minuteman
The final chapter of the fasci
and the great influence he has

By ~aul H.
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'''The Crisis," One of Colonel Selii's earliest ft!ature pictures, had Matt Snyder
and Marshall Neilan in its cast.

pictures and serials. But, like everything
else, the progress of the years brought
too much of a good thing. Too many
cooks spoiled the broth. There wasn't
enough feature material to supply the demand. Real short stories were padded into
so-called features, and much mediocrity
resulted.
This brings us to the present day. The
minuteman is again on the job. Perceiving evidences of sleeping sickness and anticipating the trend of public opinion,
Selig came through with one of his oldtime sensations. He revived. in new garb,
the old and popular two-reel drama. Again
the doubting Thomases quibbled. Again
he was right. With all-star casts in stories
of literary fame, the short subject has
come into its own.
No less timely is his new picturization
of "The Rosary," which should afford a
welcome l:elief from the eternal sex problems and a boomerang to the censorship

LEEPING sickness, that dread disease, attacks the advocates.
His new di covery' is Snowy Baker, the Australian
art of making motion pictures e\ ery little while.
When it doe the fan wriggles in his seat at the champion all-'around athlete, whose three pictures, made
theater and complains to hi neighbor: "I'm tired of in the antipodes, have caused American critics to hail
the same old thing. \i\ hy don't they get something this new h ne of hero with unusual ardor. The Ausnew?"
tralian poss~sses a magnetic screen personality. His
For twenty-five long years Colonel v'illiam N. Selig novel stunts, thrilling athletic feat, and superb horsehas been delivering that "something new." He has been manship feature his American debut in "Sleeping Acres."
the minuteman of the movies, and he is still working,
Business of any sort is generally regarded as dull
at his trade.
material for story-telling, but O. Henry found h,i's greatIt was but eight years
est romances in ap]?arently unromantic life.
ago-a long time in film
There is romance in the making of motion pichistory-that Colonel Selig
tures a~ weU. as in the glamorous -rise to fame
startled the world with
, of the stars. For instance, Colonel Selig's career
something absolutely origiin recent years has been romance-a'romance in
nal and novel. I refer to
four chapter. The first of these concerns: "The
the first "serial" picture
Adventures of Kathlyn."
which he made. Every"How did .you hit upon the serial· idea?" I
body remembers "The Adasked Colonel Selig, who replied with a query:
ventures of Kathlyn."
"Do you remember when readers of newspapers
With the first
few
lpoked forward each 'day. t.o the continued story?"
episodes of indescribable
Everybody remembers' the popularity of the
thrills and the harrowing
newspaper serial some ten years ago. I begaFl
suspense of
"continued
to see the light.
next week," the nation
"Nine or ten years ago we picture makers
went serial mad.
were slipping into a rut," said Colonel Selig.
But before the exciteKathlyn Williams gained her fame
"Too many mediocre ones, two and three-reel
pictures, were being ground out. We started
ment could die down the
in the first serial, "The Adventures
pioneer producer struck
of Kathl."n."
going backward. artistically, instead of forward.
home with another startling
_
"One day I happened to be reading a continued
idea. In a day when the wiseacres claimed that the story in a newspaper, with the thought ,of purchasing
public would never be interested in any picture longer the picture'rights; when the great idea struck me. Why
than three reels, Colonel Selig made the daddy of all wouldn't the public go to see the popular continued stories
big feature productions, "The Spoilers"-in nine reels. on the screen if they liked to reae!: them in -the daily
, "The colonel has gone crazy," they averred, but ne~spapers? I didn't have to think twice. I was sure.
within the season, 1913-14, the motion picture was com- StraightwaY'I got in touch with one of the leading poppletely revolutionized. The day of the short drama ular authors of the day, Harold MacGrath, and revealed
was over. Theatergoers would have nothing but feature my idea. He was enthusiastic. As the idea was evolved
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nating history of Colonel Selig
had on motion-picture making.

Conlon
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we decided to place the story in India,
which would give me the opportunity to
how the world the thrills of wild animal
as well as human stunts. Closely following the art of continued-story _writing,
MacGrath wove a mysterious romance
about a girl, introducing at the climax of
each episode a combined thrill and mystery which left the spectators so excited
that they wouldn't have been human had
they not returned for more.
"It was my idea to make each episode
in two reels, since this length was popular.
To introduce the serial properly, however,
we made the first episode in three reels
and released it December 29, 1913. The
serial complete was in twenty-seven reels,
and at that time the longest film ever made."
"Need I say that the a tounding success of this idea exceeded my wildest expectations ?"
All fans know that Kathlyn vViIliams
gained her great fame in this serial. She
Witll the advance in Illation-picture art Colonel Selig longed to do "TheRosary"
was selected, Colonel Selig told me, be- again, so he has made a seven-reeler of it, with an all-star cast including Jarre
cause she possessed all the qualifications
Novak and Lewis Stone.
to create and hold public interest, which
was the serial idea. She has dramatic ability, beauty,
The romance I want to bring out is that Selig's serial
and absolute fearlessness.
idea completely revolutionized motion pictures. I won"Therefore, we decided to name the serial 'The Ad- der if you readers know that only eight years ago the
ventures of Kathlyn' because it was all-important that press of the United States maintained an absolute and
a continued story or picture have a title that people dignified silence regarding the lowly movie. They were
can remember," he said.
even antagonistic.
"The Adventures of Kathlyn"
proved to be "open sesame" to even
the greatest newspapers in the country.
Through the pioneer's efforts the
story of Kathlyn appeared as a continued novel in the Chicago T1'ibune,
and more than fifty other leading
newspapers of the country, week by
week, simultaneously with the showing in the picture theaters of the
various installments of the visualized
- ver-sions. Selig is the man. to whom
th~-motion-picture business- owes much
of the credit for the cooperation and
friendliness of the press. J ewspapers
created. - special photo-play departments \'1hich we have to-day. Thus
he coordinated the picture and the
press in a coml11on cause, namely,
furnishing the public with interest.
Besides Kathlyn \iVilliams, these
splendid actors, TOI11 Santschi and
Charle Clary, were in the cast.
"The Spoilers."

What put the movies on the map
as the greatest amusement of modern
The splendid characterizations of Tom Santschi and Geor;ge Fawcett in "The .crisis" . times? The answer is to be found
of long ago, are still remenibered.
in the second episode of this Selig
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romance-in the birth of the featttr~ picture, which has
]0 this day I have heard picture fans comparing
supplied the world ·...vith an evening's entertainment at great screen fights with that classic set-to between Bill
popular prices.
.
Farnum and Tom Sant chi in "The Spoilers."
The first of these, and certainly one of the greate t,
The season of 1913-14 marked the turning pointwas "The Sj)oilers," by Rex Beach. Others besid,:,' when the lowly mo\ ie ceased to be a mere flitting shadow
Colonel 'elig may have had the idea of eventually pru- and was metamorphorized into a recognized art.
ducing longer pictures, but as usual the minuteman led
. Foreseeing at this early period that the cost of firstthe way.
class stories would increase tremendously, the minuteman
"A whole evening's screen entertainment bad been .began purchasing novels, plays, and short stories. He
my dream eve r
speedily acquired
since I· began makthe most amazing
library in the film
ing motion picindustry.
Even
tures," said Coloto-day he still
nel Selig, when I
owns the rights
asked him regardto hundreds of
ing the source of
his idea.
stories by wellknown authors,
"\ hy not?
W 0 u }d n't you
and he has sold to
other producers
rather see a good
many of the most
picture than a third
successful stories
or fourth-rate stage
they have procompany in a play?
What about the
duced.
Thus he was
'small town,' which
able to follow
represents the
right on the heels
larger portion of
of "The Spoilers"
the population of
with such masterour country? Th~y
pieces as "The
had very little theRosary," by Edatrical amusement.
ward E. Rose;
The stage mag"The
N e'er-donates were hardly
well," by Rex
able to send road
Beach, which was
hows to the repremade in Panama;
sentative smaller
"The Crisis," by
cities, let alone supvVinston Churchply the demand in
ill, which was
thousands of small
produced in Misto," ns.
Some of
sissippi ; "T h e
these e n joyed
Garden of Allah,"
c h e a p repertoire
by Robert Hichcompanies for ocens, and many
casional am use others of equal
ment ; some had
note. These
not h i n g. Why
were really big
wouldn't the mofeatures, ranging
tion picture fill this
from seven to
tremendous detwelve reels in
mand?
length. The act"\iVith tl~e amazing was in keeping succe s of my
ing with the fa.me
s e ria I venture I
of the stones.
knew the time was'
Vvell do I rememripe. I had even
"The Spoilers," the first long feature picture, created a furor. Kathlyn Williams
ber "The Crisis"
gone so far as to
and William Farl/llm played the leading roles.
purchase the copyand the splenrights of several big
did characterizastories by famous authors. For my plunge I selected the tions of George Fawcett, the late Matt Snyder, Marshall
one I believed the best, 'The Spoilers,' by Rex Beach." Neilan, Tom Santschi, and Bessie Eyton.
Speaking of old favorites reminds me of the third
V\ ell do I remember, and most picture fans do, the
furor created by this first feature picture. "The episode of this romance;
Spoilers" was released April 14, 1914. It proved an
"The Rosary."
even greater sensation than the serial.
Colonel Selig has never produced a salacious or vulgar
The minuteman was on the job.
With his usual foresight he cast the Rex Beach mas- picture. Being a bit old-fashioned, despite his minuteterpiece of Alaska, with absolutely the best artists for man mind, he has never approved of sex pictures. And
the virile characters of the story. \iVho has forg-otten he has steadfastly refused to make one. In this day of
the magnifi<;ent performances of William Farpum. Kath- complex censorship it is gratifying to see him revive
Iyn \Villiams, Tom Santschi, the late Marshall Farnum. in a bigger and better way "The Rosary."
Several years ago Colonel Selig produced "The
Wheeler Oakman, Bessie Eyton, Jack MacDonald,' and
Continued 011 page 98
Frank Clark?
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The Revelations of a Star's Wife
A story of the intimate lives of motion-picture players whom everyone knows on the screen.
ILLUSTRATIONS BY

EDGAH

FHANKLIN

WITTMACK

CHAPTER XXI.
put her on candy boxes
WHAT HAS CONE BEFORE
ten years ago.
HEN 1 telephoned Carol
She sat there and
prattled on about Philip,
Burnet and
T seems to me sometimes that our own li\ies are even more
while I looked about
asked if I might drop
dramatic than the pictures we play" a·. popular young star
the room, fearing that
in to see her when I
observed to the author of this gripping narrative who already had
my eyes would betray
was in town she seenied
half formed that conclusion herself. "1 wonder if the public has
me in an unguarded modelighted, but when I
any idea of the tremendous stories of love and intrigue. and
ment. I t was a cross
sat in her living room,
mystery that surround many of the players on the screen? I wish
between the property
wai,ting for .her to come
some one who really understands us would tell them."
room of a motion-picin, I began to wonder if
So Sally Beresford, the nom de plume the author of this story
ture studio and the sales
I had made a mistake.
has assumed. began to tell what she had observed in and around
gallery
of. an auction.
I could hear angry
the studios, a story which contains some of the m~st striking and
Originally a pretty room,
voices somewhere down
unusual incidents in the lives 0 f motion-picture people. Probably
with four great windows
the hall-Carol's and a
no one els'e in the weir·ld 0 f motion-pictnre making is better
that overlooked Central
man's; hers was low and
equipped to tell the life stories of the stars than the atithor of
Park, it had been filled
conciliatory, but his was
this gripping mirrative, for she has been the confidante. the
angry and rather loud;
with great, carved tables,
counselor of many-and while she is intimately associated with
evidently he didn't care
tiny gilt chairs. a daven-'
the players, she is not one of them and so retains the point of
whether I heard him or
port so hideous that it
view of one of us-the audience.
not.
was grotesque, fur rugs
She tells, among others, of dainty little Carol Burnet once the
As I sat there the
with heads that were life
ingenue in her husband's company, whose ambitious mother had
doorbell rang, and the
size and all but snarled
urged her to turn away from true love to ambition. Her young
colored maid who had
at you, marble sta,tues
suitor meanwhile ialls in lo\"e and marries a popular portrayer
let me in answered it.
that hurled the discus at
o.f vampire· roles. and hefore long Carol has become infatuated
It was a boy from the
the unsuspecting guest
with one of the most unscrupulous men on the screen. Her
cleaner's with Mr. St.
fron1 dark corners or
mother has appealed to Sally to help her make Carol see him in
Mark's clothes, and he
peered out through rathis true light. but Sally agrees only half-heartedly; for she feels
wouldn't leave them untling artificial palms
that Carol lost all claim to syrrlpathy when she nearly broke her
like prisoners looking
less he got the nwney.
young admirer's heart.
I couldn't help overhearfrom between the bars.
From there the story continues.
ing that.
I couldn't help thinking
"Well, here 'tis, here
of what· a wonderful
'tis," the maid told him hurriedly.
place it would' be to do a Mack Sennett comedy in.
Huge oil paintings were crowded indiscriminately on
"But this is a check-it ain't his name on it-CarCarol .Burnet--" the boy read distinctly in a puzzled the walls; quite evidently Mr: St. Mark's slogan where
voice. "Who's that?"
art was concerned was "The bi:gger, the better." And
"It's all right; you take it back to the shop and tell enormous fraIned'photographs of St. Mark-in costume,
'em it's all right," urged the maid, and a moment later in. evening clothes, even in a bathing suit-stood on
the door slammed' and she went off down the long hall the grand piano and the desk.
with several suits of clothes dangling over her arm. .
Carol was like a pretty luster-ware cream pitcher
So Carol was paying St. Mark's bills. My he'-lrt which has been emptied of its contents and refilled with
sank. She must indeed' be in love with him if she cheap iri1ported wine. Everything that· she said had
would defy her mother to the extent of using her money ofig.inated' with St. Mark quite' obviously. She made
me think of the dolts- that a prestidigitator uses. Even
that way. •
She came in a moment later: I could hardly suppress her voice' showed St. Mark's influence; whenever she
a gasp of surprise at my first sight of her. For she remembered it, she made it as deep and low as possible,
was wearing the most hideous dress, made of black and cultivated an accent that would have made the sucEnglish print calico, with tiny magenta flowers in it. cess of any comedienne who could have duplicated it
Pretty as Carol was, it made her look dumpy and old- on the stage.
Presently her mother came in, looking so harassed
maidish.
"I made it myself," she told me. when. unable to that my heart ached for her. She" was pitifully glad
control my curiosity, I commented on it. "Don't you to see me. and so plainly expected me. to do something
think it's pretty? Philip designed it. He's designing drastic that would relieve the situation that I felt guilty
some more things for me. after old costumes that <Ire at failing her..
"\~hy don't you go home with Sally for a week or
in the museum; he says I need distinctive clothes to make
two, Baby?" she, urged the first moment a pause octhe most of my looks."
I wanted to shriek with hysterical laughter. If there curred in the conversation-or, rather, in Carol's monoever was a glirl who needed to wear frocks that are tl:te logue. "She'd just love to have you, and the country
.
Ilast exclamation point of fashion, it is Carol Burnet. air would do you good."
I writhed inwardly; there was nothing on earth I
She is such a clearly defined type, with her yellow hair
and blue eyeg and pretty, empty little face, that sh~ wanted less at that moment than a visit from Carol
'looks like a fashion drawi'ng herself. They would have Burnet. But there was no danger of her accepting.
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"Oh, I couldn't; my work, YOLI
know--" She cast. me an apologetic little simper that made ,me yearn
to wring her neck. "You see, I have
to be here to work with Philip-"
And' then she paused and sprang to
her feet as he came into the room.
I shouldn't have said "came into
the room." He really made an entrance, just as he had done' in the
barnstorming days. of his career on
the stage. He stood for a moment in
the doorway, the red velvet portieres
lifted in both hands, his long-lashed
eyes fixed on a point just above Carol's
head, as if he were gazing out into
infinity. I wondered if I was expected to get up and salaam.
Then he stalked dramatically over
to her, lifted one of her hands, and
kissed it reve'rently. He turned next
to Mrs. Burnet, but she sniffed and
put her hands under the folds of her
skirt, so he turned to me with all the
hauteur of the colored doorman who
used to stand outside Shreve's, in
San Francisco.
'vVe were introduced, and he bowed
low' before me; if he could have
'known that I was thus enabled to see
how carefully he had to brush his
hair in an attempt to hide his tendency toward baldness, I think he
would have beel) less ceremonious.
After that we talked-no, we con·
:versed. I felt as if I were in school
again. He lectured ,to me on the subject of his "art treasures," indicating
those terrible busts and the most
enortllOus of the oil paintings, while
Carol sat by and beamed.
Then he began on the furniture.
Later I learned that most of it bad
been bought at auctions around ,New
York, but that day he solemnly, as!,ured me that he had brought prac.
tically all of it over from his "anOur home
cestral home" in England. I don't
~elieve that the. man meant to lie; I
tohink that he was just comJ)letely.absorbed in the part he was play.ing. He had a deep, rich
voice, and he liked the sound of it. To himself he
was the exiled descendant of a long tine of illustrious
;Englishmen, showing his treasures to people who never
could realize their value.
"Now this-this is per,iod stuff!" he assured me impressively, picking up ,a tawdry.little gilt chair. Feeling
that I was expected to say something, I asked what
period.
'
"Oh, just-just per,iod," he answered sonorously but
vaguely. "And this is a presentation piece," indicating
a huge carved chair that looked as if it might have come
straight from a torture chamber.
Before we were seated again he lighted incense in
a burner on the Victrola, and d~ew the heavy velvet
curtains that scre~ned the windows, shutting out all .;tir.
Returning to sit on the couch with. me, he said something
in a low voice to Carol, and she, murmuring something
about tea, -left the. room. As she passed her mother
.she caught the pathetic little old woman by ,the .arm,
fairly hoisting her. from her chair; not quite aware
of what was happening, Mrs. Burnet was skill~ully

.
.
.
was a retreat from the tawdriness of the world in which we had
'thing'like'that so that we could spend our days

propelled out of the ,room. Again I wanted to sheut
with laughter. " Ob~iQJ,1sJy .Philip. St. Mark. and .I were
being left alone so that he could make at? impression
on m e ! .
_
He le.aned forward and gazed at me soulfully, as
if he and I had been kindred souls, met for but a brief
instant, and soon to be torn apart by cruel fate. His
manner was that of the ham actor; I couldn't help
expecting him to rise and stalk about the room, murmuring one of R01neo's speeches. His really beautiful
voice murmured caressingly as he told me of his hopes
for Carol, of what he was doing for her, of what a
marvelous actress she ,was bound to be, of the depth
of her character-all the virtues and talent in the world
were hers.
"And you are acting with her?" I asked. I had
heard that Caroes word, surprisingly enough, had some
weight ;''lith the company to whom she was under contract. Doubtless she could see to it that he was always
sure of a good part and a good salary.
,
"Oh. yes-she is so bee,tutiful, so fragile ancI untouched by the grim s.qualor of the world, that I cannot
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ning-now I might have time to run
over and advise him a bit. I'll tryI've always liked your husband, and
I'll just see if I can't squeeze out the
time to do that for him. You tell
him I'll see what I can do."
I was annoyed, and would h:1 \'e
liked to tell him that Hugh certainly
wouldn't have him around the studio
if he could be kept out of it. But I
sat there and looked at him as he
burbled on. and thought of how Hugh
and I used to go to see his pictures,
in Chicago, 'way back in the days
when we were engaged, before we
even dreamed that Hugh would ever
see the inside of a studio. I wondered if Hugh .would ever b'e like this
man, cast aside by the public in favor
of some one else, forced to tell people
of his past glories if he wanted their
attention, and then not getting it.
"Oh, never! Hugh will never be
like that!" I cried to myself. I remembered what Lillian Gish said to
me shortly after the sensational night
when "'\Nay Down East" was first
shown in New York.
"I wish, somehow, that I could
stop making pictures now," she said.
"Probably I'll never do anything be tter than I have in this picture, and
I'd rather have people remember me
by this than by something I mi~ht
do in future that wouldn't be al:';where near as good."
.
And a resolve sprang up right th"n
in my heart. When "Unredeeme. in
was released, if it was the SUCC(:s
that I firmly believed it would k.
I would ask Hugh to leave the screen.
We would make enough fro111 the picture, if it went at all well, to buy
the ranch we had been wanting. We
could sell the Los Angeles house, and
retire, and Hugh could carry out his
lifelong desire to be a rancher. Then
to mOll/? Sometimes I wished that Hugh was n lawyer or an engineer or some·
nobody could ever say about him,
ill the sort of neighborhood where we· were now.
"Too bad he's g-one down so, isn't it?
"Vhy, I reniember him when he was
bear to let her play love scenes with anyone wl:.o does one of the most popufar men on the screen, and deserved
not esteem her as I do." Later, when I saw one of his popularity. You wouldn't think it now, would you?"
these love scenes and noted how neatly he had "hogged"
Of course Hugh couldn't possibly have been like
it, so that his face showed and hers did not, I saw light Philip St. Mark was in some ways. In his manner,
on that subject. "Yes, I play opposite her iri every- 'of course-it was what Hugh and Danny had long
thing now. Later we shall star toaether, unless we go ago christened "The bla-bla style," and Danny used to
'on the stage."
imitate the men stars who turned it on for their perThat sounded well, of course; if I had not heard so sonal appearances. Gazing intently into Junior's eyes,
many down-and-out screen actors who never had made h~ would exclaim in deep chest tones: "My dear Miss
good on the stage say exactly the same thing, I might Nincompoop, I have looked forward to meeting youhave been more impressed.
you can't know what this means to me. "Ve poor actor
The cat popped out of the bag- presently. He had chaps never see our audience , you know-and now
always been a great admirer of Hugh's, Mr. St. Mark actually to meet you face to face, after reading your
!)ad said. And he had thought, just for the amusement many charming Jetters-oh, yes, I' alwa.ys read all my
of it-this with a light, jocular touch-that he would mail; I work at the studio from nine in the morning
like to work in a picture with Hug-h.
till twelve at night, and' I get seventy-five thousand
"But this picture is all cast-in fact, it's nearly fin- letters a day, but I read and answer everyone of them
ished," I told him. "There wouldn't be an opportunity -in long hand!"
Then Junior w.auld gurgle and shriek with laughter,
now--"
"O'h, 'vell. it was nothing, of course. But on the and Hugh would ejaculate "Ye gods!" at the thought
directing end-of cottrse I have had so much eXl)eri- of the actors who think that the public expects them
Continued on page 86
ence; why, I've been in pictures since the' very begin-
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Charles -Hutchinson takes
serial stunts with-

By Charles

R

K any well-informed fan where serial stars com.e from,
and what a scenario writer is like, and he will probably
tell you: that serial stars are ex-acrobats, ex-pugilists,
ex-steeple jacks, or ex-anything equally adventurous and dangerous and hardening, and that a scenario writer is a meek little
man or woman who sits at a big desk and contrives action for
the star to carry out that he wouldn't dream of doing himself.
And the fan would be right in many cases-which only makes
the exception more interesting. The exception is Charles Hutchinson-dare-devil hero of Pathe serial plays, and known in j'eal
life, as well as in his latest serial, as "Hurricane Hutch."
They call him "Hurricane" because he is so polite and easy
going and thoughtful, even as you and I always call the fat
boy "Skinny" and the girl of swarthy complexion "Lily."
But to go back to the beginning. Charles H;utchinson used
to be a scenario writer, but the stunts he contrived were so
hair raising that no one could do them but himself, so he just
had to go into pictures. His career dates back, as you probably
know, to the ""Valves of Kultur"-and in each picture since

then he has shown more ingenuity and
more reckless bravery. If you don't think.
he has gone about far enough, study the
pictures on this page-they are from his
most recent production.
And even before he was a scenario
writer he didn't follow any of the adventurous career that are popularly supposed to antedate a career as a king of
thrillers. He never was advertised as "The
Human Fly;" he never did stunts at a
county fair or fought in a prize ring;
he' was the politest of handsome young
leading men the Murray Hill Stock Coni-

Benefit
Thrills
what comes in the way of
out a single qualm.

Carter

arm he injured while making a picture last year. And he just
can't bear to see any kind of conveyance that he hasn't done
tricks with-be it canoe, motor cycle, or aeroplane.
During the recent \~ orld'· Series games, when most of male
New York was either at the ball park or before a scoreboard,
he accomplished the seemingly impossible; he gathered a swarming, pushing mob in Forty-fifth Street, far from a scoreboard.
And what was he doing -: Merely riding up to one of the top
floor. of the Pathe building sitting on a safe.
But if you think of him as a dynamic, powerful creature,
bristling with energy and training at the leash that conventional
New York puts upon him-you will have to revise your ideas.
For Charle. Hutchinson is a genial young Irishma!1 of quiet
and winning charm. His muscles of steel are hidden under a
satin exterior-and he gets no more excited over his reckless
exploits than a busines: man does over his day's correspondence.
Although his life i~ devoted exclusively to his work and keeping
in training for it-his conversation betrays a wide interest in
affair' out ide the studio,

pany in New York ever boasted, and when
he gazed into the leading woman's eyes
and started making love to her there wasn't
a young girl's heart in the theater that was
beating normally.
But that is all mer now. He'd much
rather flirt with' death and an onrushing
locomotive than with an) limpid ingenue
who. ever lisped an answer to his ardent
love-making. He spends his spare timenot; in voice culture, as in days past, but
in 'the most strenuous gymnastic exercise.
Wherever he goes he carries with him a
fi fteen-pound lead weight to strengthen an

-,

WHAT THE

THINK
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Two Opinions

De Mille's Latest.

I. l'l'1oyie stars are human beings, not anything more
or anything less, and
2. Being human beings, they are like all people, some
with good morals, others with bad.
3. 'vVe cannot condemn actors because some are not
what they should be any more than we can condemn
all millionaires, lawyers, or farmers for the misdeeds
of a few.
4. Last but not least, I believe that the stars should
be allowed to play only in clean and decent pictures, so
We came, we saw, but we did not enjoy "The Affairs the public will not come to believe ill of them.
Ther.e are some who think differently, and I would
of Anatol." It was reaJ}y nothing more than a fashion
be glad to hear from anyone who
show, with a few impossible scenes,
. can testify that what I have s~id is
and our regret for having spent fifty
not true.
cents to see it is so great t.\1;1t it will
be some time, I am afraicl, befo're' ~ictate<1, By Heart Only
LAURENCE R. BENDER.
Clark's Hill, Indiana.
I'll invest. any more money. in' a
When a person goes to all the
movie.
.,
" . trolible of writing us a letter about
, Let's Have Plays That Are
The best acting was done by' . 'h!s likes, and dislikes i.n.motion
,
: :
.
pictures, we know that hiS mterest
"Different...
'vVanda Hawley-ev~ry one· ~Jse was
must be pretty keen. He has no
'vVe
movie
patrons must have variextremely amateunsh, ': \vlth, of
interest in writing to this departcourse, the exception of Elliott pex7 -'l1!ent. other than in settin~ forth_ ety. The really successful picture is
tel'. I was sorry he had stich a'sti1all
hiS views: fo~ no payment IS made
invariably the one which is different.
, "f'
I'
for contributions.
It has been the writer's privilege to
part, but maybe t.hat .w~s: or t le
The professional writer about
see a majority of the best producbest. Had they gIven hll)1 ,a more ,motion. pictures is of first imporimportant part, it is veT'y' likely he. tanc~; of course;, for. he sees the
tionCS, both foreign and domestic.
would have disappointed us too and'" makl!1 g . of motion pictures 'rom
Above all stood Barrie's "Senti, . '
the mSlde and can tell you' the
mental Tommy" because it was difthen there would be, .nothmg to
little intimate things about the
ferent. Artistic production with a
look forward to in his future picplayers you want to know. But
tures.
.
there is a big place, too. for the
careful selection of the characters
'The best title was "Honestv and
views of th~ wri!er who pays tribmade
it an impressive and worth•
•
<
ute to motion pictures out of the
while picture.
Loyalty, LIke Chanty, Begm at
depths of'an understanding heart
The wonderful work of Gareth
• Home." As for PolJy ¥oran, w..e
simply because he loves them.
'
have been to cabarets, and no' place
. This is yo'!r depaJ:tme.nt. ~aven't
Bughes as Sentimental T01nm), will
in the world would tolerate a' peryou somethmg you w,ant to say?
remain a milestone on th~ road of
artistic achievement. We want to
former like -that. It seems to me that
see him keep on doing big things in
producers who spend as much money
on a picture as was no doubt spent on this one should. a larger way, with full opportunity to use the unusual
talents which have gained for him such successes in
stick a little more to real life.
the past. Peter Par~ and Tom Sawyer are two of the
MRS. W. H. McKn'NoN.
roles he will perhaps play in the near future. When
563 Ponce de Leon Avenue. Atlanta, Georgia.
gi' en the stimulus of Gareth Hughes idealism they will
Wha~ One Fan Believes.
be immortal. Here, I say, is an actor, the world will
A remark from a close friend of mine makes me want love-simply because he is different.
,
LARRY BELLMAK.
to express my views concerning motion-picture actors
Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin.
and actresses. We were talking about the pictures when
my friend said. "Those movie actors must be wild, or
Why Not Stick to American ~uthors?
they wouldn't play in such pictures."
I am an ardent admirer of Gloria Swanson-that is,
Think of it! .In this one line he gave the verdict
of thousands of people, people who believe this to be I 'Was until I saw her last picture by Elinor Glyn, in
true. What is the cause of this belief? Here it is: which I was deeply disappointed. I am a WashingA movie actor or actress is judged in the hearts of tonian, and of course was very anxious to see the picmost of America's plain people by the type of picture ture. Miss Swanson's gowl)s were beautiful incleed, hut
in which he or she appears. Those who have read in- she didn't act naturally. ;Every motion seemed to be
telligently about the movie stars believe differently. Here studied, and it seemed/as though if she laughed she
is what I believe:
Continued on page 104
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SAW "The Affairs of Anatol" last night. It was
, wonderful! In my estimation Cecil B. De Mille
is the greatest director in America, with the exception of D. W. Griffith. Wallace Reid and Gloria
Swanson did some splendid acting, but Wanda Hawley
ran away with the honors. Nearly all of my friends
left the theater as sincere admirers of Miss Hawley.
Utica, New York.
ANTHONY A. ABBOTT.

I

Like a delicate print froni old Japan is 'this !lcene f-:om the latest Sessue Hayakawa picture, "The
Street of the F1ying'Dragon." It is as picturesque throughout as its, title, and reioices in the
, presence of Tsoro Aoki, Sessue Hayakawa's wife, in its cast.

Griffith's'
..

These scenes are 'probably in no way reminiscent
, of "The Two Orphans" Y9U 89bbed and sighed
over at your local theater, but neither was D. W.
Griffith's production of "Way, Down East" much
like the local stock company's vel'8ions. , What
the interpol~ted crashing torrent of ice was to
··Way Down, East" the ,French Revolution with
its guillotine is to "'The Two Orphans." These
views' ~ve but a· faint suggestion'of the scope and
power of the story as he has developed it. In
the scene above, Monte Blue as Danton pleads
for Henrieue, played .by·l4lli~n ,Goo, .wlwm the
angry crowd had gathered to see executed. Below, a singer of Revolutionary songs 'entertains
some revelere.

Greatest

All the vigor, and fire, and depth of understand·
ing evident in the direction of "The Birth of a
Nation" have gone into the making of "The Two
Orphans." Here again is mown man's pUaion
for power unbridled, and the consequent .in·
evitable, suffering of innocents. Mob rule at its
craziest heights with its ~uendant blind hero
worship holds sway, giving almost unprecedented
opportunity for crashing climaxes. These scenes
from the French Revolution. the lower one of
which shows Monte Blue as Damon, reveal again
the Griflith flair for recreating history on the
screen. "The Two Orphans" promises to add
another triumph to D. W. Griflith's long list of
sensational screen su~,

Motion' Pic
the Land
night
:C:i=~

Nowthe foreign invasion is to be augmented by Swede",
whose ~iograph company will introduce her best productions to America some time this winter. Many of them
have all the interest of travelogues added to their interest
as drama because thev mirror so accuratelv the cuetoms of
the country. 'One of these i~ "Dawn of. Lo~e," a IIcene from
. which is shown above.

j

./

At the left is shown .a colorful
bit of characterization from "The
Fortune Hunter;" and abme is
COsta Ekman, the Wallace Reid
of Swed.ieh matinee. idole.

tures From
of the MidSun
.C:=:J

One of the most sensational offerings made b}' the Swedish
Biograph company is "Thy Soul Shall Bear Witness," froin
the novel by Selma Lagerlof, a scene from which is shown
above. This is prohibition propaganda and is said to have
rn~de a great impression in foreign countries. Victor Sea·
strom whose pictures have been shown in America is the
star.

Astrid Holm, shown above. is one
of the most popular of Sweden's
younger actresses, and Mary
Johnson, at the right in a scene
irom "The Fortune Hunter," is
looked upon with the same af·
fection Americans lavish on M~ry
. P~ckford and Lillian Gish.

·Innocents

The Oriental. peril. if any. is not pOlitical
but pictorial. for even the ·moet American
of our begw1ing ingenaes insist occasionally
on straying into foreign parts. It is more
of a blessing than a peril, however, when
this urge for the Oriental is responsible for
such scenes as these from May MacAvoy's·
latest Reillart picturil "The Morals of Marcus," ada:p~ed from ihe famous Dovel by
.
W. J. l.oclte.

'"

··Here··s WhereWally Liv.es"

That is the remark that is made by the
.hundreds of people ho pa&lI this home in
HollywoOd-and so that fans allover the
COUDtry may share their peep at how and
where the smiling screen idol passes his
spare time, we print this picture. At the
left you see him with Dorothy Davenport·
"Reid, his wife. inspecting a part 'of the'
lily pond in' their garden. You may have
heard recently that Mrs. Wally Reid is returning to motion P!Ctures. . H you want
to know the whole story of why she is
doing it. you'll finel it on the following page.

The Smell of-the Sawdust
.

,,' -

,The real reason for the return to the: screen of Dorothy Davenport, better known, perhaps, as Mrs. Wallace Reid.
_.

.

:I

I

•

.By Jerome
W~NT in search of some highbrow reason for

W~atherby

"Of course, sil1ce \r\ all) became a star, the name
the return of Dorothy Davenport to ·the screen- 'Mrs. Vlallace l{eid' has some value on the screen, and
as Mrs. Wallace Reid. I entered the luxurious I know it., Now that Bill is past his baby stage, I have
,Re'id home, expecting to find a languorous matron wait- more time to myself than I had before, when he was
ing to pour forth a diatribe on the emptiness of life an obstreperous infant. Also than I had when we were
without· a career.
btfilding the house, because I personally supervised the
~ ,Instead, I was ushered with a nod by a tall maid
wor-k while Wall~ce was busy at toe studio. N ow there
, inlb the play bungalow of \Vally out in the back yard, is a lull in'my donie$tic career. Lester Cuneo suggested
;1J~~r, the azure swimming pool; set in its rim of pinkthat he needed an ingenue lead for his picture, 'Pat of
tinted cement, where I found Dorothy Davenport Reid Paradise,' and kidded me into playing the part.
, with a paintbrush in one hand and Clauby, pot of paint
"I don't like iJ.1g~nues, and I never did. But at the
~in the other. She detached one some\vhat grimy hand
present time it is the only type of part that seems open
, from ·the brush and gave mine a shake th~t rattled l11y to me.
"I want to find pictures, however, that give me a
,teeth. She tossed her boobed hair, which is red, and
,asked me to have a seat if I could find. one that wasn't sensible woman's part, without a lot of simpering and
, messed up.
coy glances."
, , ~'We're batiking the furniture," she announced crisply.
After thi: first playful plunge back into the rigors
I glanced about the large single room of the play bunga- of studio life it is more than probable that Dorothy
:lo\v and saw that the piano had been glazed a brilliant Davenport, in the person of Mrs. Wallace Reid, will
,'blue, shot with pink, and that other articles of furniture come back to the screen permanently, for the name of
, seemed to shrink under similar violent treatment.
her famOtlS husband has a tre}11endous drawing power.
"Wally is doing most of it himself," she explai;led. There is the mon~y consideration which no hard-pressed
, "We think it jazzes up things a bit." It certainly did.
family is going to overlook in this day and age. AI, The glass eyes in a large stag's head above the mantel though \\ ally is making plenty now, another little bit
,gazed at it all in silent amazement.
won't do 'em any harm, I gathered from the general
"Why are you going back to the screen?" I asked. trehd of the conversation.
choosing a seat in a rocker near the pool table. It was
At the time of our informal chat she was considering
,then I took out pencil and paper, prepared for a long offers from a distributing company and from a large
, tale. But I needed neither pencil nor paper. The cuff film concern. In fact, at this writing I shouldn't be
,of a sleeveless gown and my own poor memory would surprised to see her playing in one picri-tre at least oppo,have recorded her answer.
site her own husband, unless the power~ that be figure
, " "It's the 'smell of the sawdust,' I guess," she replied. \rVally's attraction stands better alone.
, daubing away at the fat leg of the table. That was all.
Mrs. Reid came into screen prominence back in the
In the classic words of Ethel Barrymore-,-another fa- old Biograph days, -along' with Stephanie Longfellow,
Arthur Johnson, James I<;irkwood, Lucy CottCln, Henry
'mous comeback, by the way-there wasn't any more.
If the smell of sawdust is anything like the smell of \iValthaI. Mary and Lottie"Pickfor.d, ~qd Del Henderson.
,new-mown hay, I could sympathize with her, but I had Her first Cali fornia picture venture was as Harold Lock,never heard of hay fever driving anyone back to the woo~rs costar in Nestor releases. Eight years ago she
screen or anywhere else but bed.' And then the bright niarried \V~llace R~id 'when he was her leading man,
light dawned upon me. Her cryptic remark meant the just after she had ',abandoned the' Nestor banner to star
,lure of the arena-the call of the wild public-the smell for Univers4l ~ity. Two years' after yoting Bill was
,of 'grease pa'int and the circus ring-the, urge that'1liakes:---1Jor-n~ she ;came 'out'-ot-,the ,shadow silence to play the
old fire- horses answer to the jangle of a street-car gong. lead -in a piQtur~ w-rit:tcn -by) Hal-.Reid,: Wally's author
"How come?"· I ,asked,' determined to be just: as· : father.' 'That ' h~s, been- )l~r ,-only" appearance on the
cryptic.
,
screen for fqur years. a'1)d now"she:is: back with a ,bang.
' .. ~'My aunt, you know, was Fanny Davenport. The". <·But I _fee~ that !'she :win rjot· r~main .long with the
same Fanny who made Sardou's 'Cleopatra,' 'L'I, Tosca,' Screen again unless:every.thing.'is founa to suit her.
'Theodora,' and 'Fedora' famous in America. The stage • ; !'If I 'remain in· pictures ~nbw) if 'wjll only be in the
type of storY,that will reflect cred,it upon-the -Reid name,"
is'in my blood. Why should I give it'all up'?"
" "But," I interjected, "you have plenty of money, ,a - slle announcl:;d, ab~nd()\1ing :htl::pa1nting- of the fat legs
t:ather well-known husband, and a young son. Some of the pool table nnd .sitting ;on the ..edge··of ,the little,
actresses complain that the making of pictures is work, raised platform at. olie ead' 'of the roon1; which serves
and they are often too tired even to grant interviews'- \!'. ally as a stage when.h~ gives sa~ophone "recitals."
:1 : shouldn't think you would want to go back to that."
"I realize that at first half the .audiences going to see
. And then I learned that Mrs. Reid entertains no my pictures will carry their hammers with 'em-par,illusions either about herself or about the public.
,ticolarly the women. 'Look at what Wally's got!' will
, "'Outside of the fact that this first picture I have .be their first remark. But this will not ~ke,ep' me at all
;made with Lester Cuneo was done more as a joke than from giving the public some, real work.
'anything else, I know that the public, particularly ·the
"Like all the rest, I w.ant goo(1 ,stories' and, good parts.
'feminine part of it, wants to get another good look If I -have these I am back to stay."
.
'at the wife of Wally Reid. They want to see what
Just then 'Wally sauntered in, and we talked of other
"Wally has been tied up to for eight years," she went things, including golf and jazz and Bill. Mrs. Reid's
on with a twinkle in her large dark eyes.
affairs were shelved, and she became just a wife.
_ 3.

The Dragon
And the significance to motion-picture
will have the rare beauty of Chinese

By Emma11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

haven't wanted to tell us that fathers love
their almond-eyed daughters, pet them
and spoil them, even as fond parents of
the Occident are wont to do, because the
popular conception is that of unbending
sternness and a fanatical, inhuman lack
of affection.
.
Our motion pictures have had their
share in fostering these lurid ideas of
the Orient. They show us opium den ,
singsong girls, slant-eyed mandarins with
queues and long finger nails, mysterious
temples where strange gods hold sway.j
It is all very picturesque-and quite erroneous. And it has remained for young
China to produce motion pictures that
will how us China as it is-and as it was.
'I have never seen a movie of Oriental life which was true," a young Chinese student told me. "No wonder that
the Americans are prejudiced against us.
They gain their impressions of us from
these lurid films and from highly colored
magazine stories."
"Just as we in China get our ideas of
American life from the movies that are
shown there," another one remarked.
"My father went to see one when I was
a little girl, and came home absolutely
shocked. He told mother. and me that
the women in America went naked and
that men with hairy trousers
There is love interest in "The Lotus Flower,"
shot off guns in the streets
but /lot a kiss in the entire picture.
of New York. He had seen,
Shoddy-Gives Way to Gold
as I afterward found out, a
Oriental pictures made in America by _ Mack Sennett comedy and a
E hear much about young
Americans have spread misconceptions
wild-West film."
China and the awakening
of Chinese people and their customs.
"What is this picture, 'Loof the Dragon Land. It
Craftiness and guile have been featured
tus Flower?' " I asked,
sounds vaguely like politics, economin them; tenderness and affection left
out.
greatly interested, when I
ics, ponderous machinery of governBut now fans are to see Chinese people
was told that this first proment that the layman cannot compre-,
and their customs as they really are. A
duction of the Chinese comhend. We talk of the rising generaChinese motion-picture company has
pany bad already been comtion of t~ Orient, and picture a
been formed and soon you will have an
opportunity to see their first production
group of young devotees, fired. with
pleted.
"The Lotus Flower."
"There is a private showa sort of sacred zeal, different from
Where we have grown used to a curithe rest of us-we never connect up
ing
to-morrow for Mr. Sen
ous hodgepodge of mistaken ideas in
the new movement in ·the Far East
Wu, the consul, and his
our motion pictures of Chinese setting,
a shoddy web of falsities, we' will now
friends. Would you care to
with the simp1e, familiar things
have the clear gold fabric of tradition in
which comprise our Western life.
see it?"
Chinese pictures sponsored by ChinaWe are determined to look upon
I assented enthusiastically,
men.
China as a mysterious, alien land, in.and it was arranged. The
habited by men who never smile,
director, Leong But-jung, I
. women who never speak, children who never play. was told, had been in motion pictures in the West, both
Fiction'writers have done their best-or their worst- as an actor and as a technical director. The leading
in furthering the 'di~torted viewpoint that the public has lady was Tsen Mai, a noted actress of the Orient, who
toward everything Oriental. They have pictured the has appeared in this country in vaudeville, in musical
Chinese as a race almost incapable of love, shackled comedy, and on the screen. The theme of the story,
with prejudice apd tradition, lost in an age-old dream he said, was an adaptation of an old Chinese legend.
of custom and superstition. They have missed the kind- And, although filmed in Los Angeles, it was true to
lier side of the Orient, the human,· homely side. They Oriental life in every detail. All the actors except two

W

Awakens
fans of the awakening of young China is that they
customs brought faithfully to the screen.

Lindsay Squier
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were Chinese. After his glowing acc()unts of the picture, which he had already seen, I could scarcely wait
for the next day to come.
Nor was I disappointed. The story may not appeal
to the thoughtless· mass who are accustomed to swiftly
moving plots and saccharine love interest, but it will
interest those who can understand that the picture is
a Chinese classic, and as such is not amenable to
\i\Testern standards and vahfes. There is a love interest, but there is not a kiss in the whole five reels.
Neither is there a queue in evidence, for the legend
of Lotus Flowe-I', the girl who gave her life that .the
sacred bell might be sweet toned, and so .save her
father's reputation as an artisan, antedates the Manchu
period, wherein the first queues were worn, enforced
emblems of the subjugation of the Chin race, whom
the Manchus conqi.lered. .
vVe sat in the pitch-black projection room of the
Sun company in a building just off Broadwav, the
Chinese consul, his- friends, the director of the" Wah
lVIing Company; which had produced the pictures, and
some' Oriental newspaper
men.
There were some
Americans, too, typical picThe leading lad) is Tsen. Mai, a Ilotiit. ..actress
ture magnates, who watched
of tile Orient, who has appeared in t!lis country
the film flash before us' with
, .in vaudeville and musical cpm.edy.
interest that was keen, at the
same time half skeptical.
"Say," one of them blurt d
LO'h,tS FlO'1I{"r ai1d her' lo\ie~ were in
out, when the appealing little
the .garde!l,. hol~1i"ng hands.' The father
Tsen Mai as Lotus Flower
looked' on indulgently.
Again the
ran to her father in the garAmerican was moved to protest.
den, "Chinese girls are afraid
"I thought that girls and boys never
of' their fathers, aren't they?
saw each other until they were married.
You've made this one absoAnd look at 'em holding hands; would
lufely twist her dad around
they do that in China?"
her finger. \i\Thy she's. as
"They would and do,'" replied :Mr.
spoiled as any American inBut-jung promptly. "Lovers even kiss
genue !"
-though never where any' one can see
them. And though it is not customary
In the darkness I knew
for them to see each other before their
that the young and handsome
wedding day. there are many exceptions
Leong But-jung was. smiling.
to the rule. This is one of them. The
"Of course 'she is," he anboy and girl are raised together as
swered promptly. "Fathers
brother and· sister. Then, too, in the
are the same the world over
-.an~ daughters, too.'"
.,
families of the higher class, women are
much less resfricted in their action..
Then came a fist fight, in
\iVhy, if a man marries the only daughwhich Jack Abbe, as the
ter of a wealthy man, he takes her name,
young hero, fought an Oriand she, not he. is the' head of the houseental bully in defense of an
hold. Everything is referred to her,
old man. Again the Ameriand she has absolute control over the
can demurred.
hou e and her husband."
"I didn't know that chinks
The magnate chewed his' cigar in
fought with their fists," he Mr. Leollg Bllt.jllng, who directed "Tile Lotus
said, and agai.n Leong But- Flower," is n lJeternll in motioll pictures, IzGlJillg silence. He was clearly du1>ious.·
assisted in the direction of Gr(ffith, [nce, alld
The theme in itself is a simple one,
jung smiled.
Goldwyll productiolls.
and; according to our standards, not al. "They do upon occasion,"
together 10crica:1. There are touches in
lie said. "I have had my
nose bloodied more than once 111 a rough-and-tumble it that will never cOlwince a vVeste1'11 audience, bits that
Continued on pn~e 96
argument."
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to act that way, -intently and devotedly
interested in every woman they meet,
while Danny would defend himself
with "Well, you should have seen
Jim Blank the other day-that's the
way he did it. And every girl who
went out of the theater, clasping an
autographed picture of him, was
wearing a pussy-cat smile."
Presently Carol came back, and
ushered us into the dining room,
which was even more horrible than
the living room. I tripped over the
head of a bearskin rug and bumped
my head smartly on a statue of "The
Dying Gaul" on the way out, and
Philip St. Mark was most solicitous,
but Mrs. Burnet murmured fervently
from the depths of the gloom that
enveloped her: "It's a mercy you
weren't killed," and I, remembering
the way the Gaul had teetered on his
onyx pedestal, heartily agreed with
her.
When I. had bade them all farewell and was waiting for the elevator, hoping that I could remember
all the details until I met Hugh, she
came scuttling down the hall after
me and clutched me by the arm.
"It's awful, isn't it?" she whispered.· "You know the way he glared
at her when she spilled the tea on
the table-well, she bought that table
with her own money; she bought all
these things in this place; no heirloom about !em! And he treats me
perfectly awful; I just hate to stay
here, in my own daughter's house.
Can't you do something to get her
away from him? She's just crazy
about him-says he's a master artist."
"I'll try-I'll think of something,"
I assured her, as the elevator door
clanged open for me. But on the
way down to the street my heart
seemed to sink faster than the car
did. 'What on earth could anybody
think of to straighten out such a situation as that?
CHAPTER XXII.
"The only thing that will cure
Carol of her infatuation for Philip
St. Mark will be marrying him,"
Hugh declared when I had finished
the description of my call. "If any
one senarates her from him now,
she'll feel like a martyr. She'll be
maclcler about him than ever. But
.let her marry him and find out just
how he'll treat her when she can't
get away, and she'll get jarred out
of all her illusions."
"But she can't marry him, Hugh,"
I protested, watching the Italian
babies who were tumbling about on
the back porches near us, and wondering how· on earth they ever lived
to g-row up. The care I take of
Junior seemed ludicrous by compari-

-son. "He already has a wife and
family."
"I know it-but tilat's the only
cure nevertheless," he insisted. "Say,
dear, wouldn't this place make a good
setting for a picture-no need to go
to Italy for locations, with this right
at hand. I'd like to try one some
time and see if I could make as good
an Italian as Bert Lytell does."
I agreed with him about the value
of that restaurant as a good set; it
would have been marvelous, and the
people' who were dining at the little
tables could have walked right on to
the screen as atmosphere.
But I was more interested in Carol
Burnet than I was even in the
thought of Hugh's doing an Italian
role. I'd never been particularly
fond of her, of course; in the days
when she was playing fast and loose
with Danny's heart I had absolutely
10atJ1ed her. It was impossible not
to feel sorry for her now, though.
She was a little fool not to see what
"making a home" for Philip would
do to her reputation. and giving him
her money was sheer idiocy, of
course. I had always thought that
if her character was to develop it
would be through suffering, yet I
hated to think that she might be on
her way to that development now.
"I suppose we could ask them out
to the house." I began tentatively.
"Oh, Sally, do we have to do
that?" Hugh's voice slid down the
s~ale of despondency: "I'll do anything but have that St. Mark man
underfoot right now-but with the
picture where it is, and the cutting
and titling coming-oh, Sal, think of
something else!"
We met Claudia and Danny at the
uptown hotel where they had been
dining; Claudia adores our Italian
restaurant, but she can't go to places
like that because she's always recognized and a crowd gathers, and
the last time' she went there she was
nearly mobbed, and ·the proprietor
thought he'd have to call the police
before she ·could get away. She's
almost as unlucky that way as Mary
Pickford:
Danny was .fairly bursting with
news; he could hardly wait till we
were seated before he burst forth
with it'.
"Who do you suppose is in town?"
he demanded. "Guess--"
"Oh, they never could, Danny!"
exclaimed his wife. "It's Philip St.
Mark's wife and children-yes, honestly, Hugh, it is."
"Oh, no!"· I doubled up with
mirth at the thought of a family of
rampageous children in that apartment. "Surely they're not going to
stay with him?"
"The children are, all four of

them. Danny met them in the CIaridge, and. Mrs. St. Mark said tQat
she was going' to her home in Wilmington for a rest and leave the children with him to get some new
clothes."
"Poor little Carol!" said Hugh.
"She's going to get her disillusionment sooner than I'd expected."
But strangely enough, it didn't affect Carol that way at all. I was
buying Junior a new sweater a few
days later, and met her with the four
St. Mark children, getting them
everything they needed. They were
making the most of it, too; I could
picture their mother telling them to
get everything they could out of their
father. The oldest girl bought no
less than six pairs of new shoes, and
when the next oldest one, a boy,
remonstrated, "Why, you've got a
pair of shoes iike that now, brandnew," she silenced him with, "Well,
they'll wear out, won't they?"
Little Carol, in another of the hideous dresses that she had made for
herself, beamed on them and bought
clothes and still more clothes, and
they. treated her as if she might have
been a nurse girl. She had everything charged to herself, and as I
saw the bills mounting higher and
higher-she had begged me to stay
with' them and have luncheon-I
finally remonstrated.
"Oh, but they're Philip's children;
it's a pleasure to return in this way
some of the good he's done for
me," she retorted. "Besides, he's
going to pay me back; this is just
a temporary arrangement, because
having things charged is so much
quicker than paying cash for everything."
Obviously I could do nothing to
bring her to her senses, so I left the
small cavalcade trailing its way into
Maillard's and beat a hasty retreat
to my own peaceful little home. I
pictured it as I rode out on the train;
the two terraces of flowers that rose
to its white walls, its solid blue awnings, its window boxes that made
vivid lines of color beneath the sheer,
blowing curtains, the honeysuckle
that tossed fragrant sprays up over
the sleeping porch that overlooked
the Sound.. It was true that Hugh
and I led a complicated, unsettled
life, dependent largely on the whims
of the public for its success. We
were passing through a critical stage
of his career, which might mark his
success or failure. Yet- our home
was a retreat from the tawdriness
of the world in which we had to
move. Sometimes·I· wished that
. Hugh was a lawyer or an engineer
or' something like that, so that we
could spend our days in the ·sort of
Continued on page 88

A Fan Club Talk
./

.

Latest news about the activities of Fan clubs new. and old.

By Marjorie Powell Foh1'1

ow,

let's have a talk.
. 'What are you new clubs doing in the way
of organizing and beginning your activities?
And you, whose clubs have been formec) for some time,
are you busy with winter plans for meetings and parties?
I have had some interesting letters from members
of the various clubs. Manv members asked what the
motion-picture players thought of the fans organizing;
so meeting Vera Gordon, whose interpretation of the
mother in "Humoresque" proved such a success last
year, I talked with her of the clubs.
~"I wish you would say for me," she concluded her
remarks, "that I am very much in favor of these clubs.
It is a splendid idea of the fans to organize them, as
cooperation is the prime need of the fans jU!?t at present.
I am interested in girls. They take pride in their
movie knowledge, and are better judges of pictures than
most older people think. I, like most of the other
players, love to get their letters, and from my screen
experience I can say these clubs will be of great help
to their favorite players. Also they can express their
opinions of this censorship question from the viewpoint
of the ones most concerned-the young fans. I shall
be interested in the develoPJ11ent of these clubs, and
extend my very best wishes to each of them."
But it seems that girls are not the only movie fans
who are anxious to organize. In the list of members
attached to many of the letters were boys' names, and
there were two letters from boys who intended to organize clubs.
Now, since this is to be a real fan-club chat, let us
see what some of the members have to tell us.
Many of the clubs enlarged on the suggestions offered
in these articles, adding original touches in organizing.
Beatrice Stibyen, of 5434 Winthrop \.venue, Chicago,
Illinois, writes the following of a club composed of eight
girls, varying in ages from fift~en to nineteen:

N
,

coll~cting a scrapbook of pictt!res and bits of gossip from the
various newspapers and magazmes about our favorites.
\lV~, are helpil.lg the girls in Freeport, 11Iinois, organize a "Bug
CIt!b,.. and we lI1tend to keep each other posted concerning our
activIties. Each club meets every two weeks and whenever
there is a play in which any of :'our" stars 'ap~ear, we have a
theater party, and all go to see It, then we write the actor or
actress and tellthem our candid opinion of it. We .have adopted
Monte Blue's motto, "SiJ!cerity."

I f you want to enlarge your treasury fund, Minnie
Glassman, of 645 Lamont Street, N. W., Washington,
D. c., suggests an easy way in her letter:
Thanks to your outline· of a real fun provider, we are now
proud to proclaim the existence of the "Pickbanks Movie Fan
Club." Immediately after reading your article, we congregated
on the back porch where a lengthy and interesting discussion
ensued. \lYe took much pleasure in organizing and naming our
club. \lYe voted on naming each member after the player she
most admired or slightly resembled. .
.'
Since we are all high-school girls with limited allowances, we
were obliged to enforce your idea of theatricals at once. Our
third. and most pro~table affair was the movie wedding of Ben
Turpm an.d Kathenne MacDonald. The' cross-eyes of a false
face were tied across the eyes of our ZaSu Pitts, and a badly
fitted man's suit made her a "handsome" groom. Our prettiest
girl wearing her best dress was the bride, and there never was a
more laughable combination. The wedding guests were all film
notables, attired according to their most successful roles. Harold
Lloyd, man's suit and heavy-rimmed glasses-only make-upwas present, also, Corinne Griffith and Connie Talma'dge, represented by our bobbed-haired members. Our "heavy" thought
she would be only a part of the audience, but the suggestion of
\'Valter Hiers \\'as welcomed even by her. And, we also had
a Marie Prevost. A.dding with thes a. variety of stunts,
dramatic scenes, comic situations, our audience thoroughly
.
appreciated our efforts.
\lve pair off for the different movies in town each week, then
at the next meeting, each couple tells of the show they've seen
and we feel as though we'd attended six movies. Vlfe always
discuss the most interesting scenes and save them for our next
show.
So far, it has been fun with us, but we hope to develop into
a movie club of which the others may be proud. I wish every
girl would organize a similar club which is sure to produce
good, wholesome enjoyment.

. It is called the "Bug Club," and we have our "Big Four,"
Some of you, perhaps, have just organized, and ·as
whom, as we enter, we pledge to support. These are Monte
yet have not attempted any stunts or parties. You will
Blue, Lillian Gish, Harold Lloyd, and Colleen Moore. Of
course, each member has her other two favorites; the "Big be interested in the letter of Grace Hannagan, of 732
Four" are by mutual consent. We are now enlarging our club,
Harris Street, Appleton, Wisconsin.
.
and as each new member joins, we have an "initiation part"."
Our
club
is
formed
at
last:
We
met
at
my
house
last
Friday
Instead of president, we say Star; vice-president is LeadIng
Lady; secretary is Support; and treasurer is Extra. Also, 'we night. Hereafter, we will take turns meeting at different memhave a secret sign to greet all members by whenever we 'meet bet:s.'. homes from se,;en-thirty until ten o'clock every Friday
them. Best of all, we have our "bug rings," just a cheap ring' evenmg. There are SIX of us now, and we've named our club
worn on the little finger of the left hand with a bug made of tHe "Gloria-Reid," after Wallace Reid and Gloria Swanson.
\lve are all sixteen and high-school juniors except Marion, who
sealing wax on it, as our emblem.
,
As our "guiding" stars, we have chosen people we believe will is a .~'soph."..
At the· first meeting, we really didn't do anything novel, but
.keep on doing better things and never fail, and :It each meeting
we intend to h"ave something original at our next meeting.. As it
we dedicate a few mom.ents to the memory of Olive Thomas,
Bobby Harron, and CIanne Seymour, who did very great things . was, we all sat. around the' table, and elected officers, then we
spoke of the different pictures we were anxious to see, and of
while, they were here, especially Bobby Harron.
the framed portraits of our favorites on the walls. . .
.We try to get the best and cleanest plays at the neighborhood
. Wednesday evening, we are going to have a theater party.
theaters. Ever so often we give a dance, each member bringing
We are going. to see "The Old Nest."
.
a~ escort dresse~ as some movie celebrity, and we give a prize
Continued 'on page 107
to the one guessmg the most players represented. Weare also

's Now that many new fan cluhs are under way, and the \¥hat do you,do at your meetings?
What old ones have been awakened by the spirit· of the new
~)lles, no end of ingenuity and originality is being displayed
YOUR CLUB MAY WIN A PRIZE
Yoar
In their activities. Our fan-club editor is in constant c6rWe have offered three prizes of twenty-five, 'fifteen, and
respondence with the secretaries of many of these clubs, . ten dollars for the three best letters describing the organiFan
and from month to month she tells you what they are doing, zation and activities of a fan club. Any member,of any club
____ but we are sure that there are many of you who have not -new or old-is eligible to enter this contest. Letters
(Job' .., yet reported to her.
'
entered in this contest should be addressed ·to the Fan Club
.
What interesting features have you developed in ~'01liY Contest Editor, and must reach her not later than ]anuclub?
ary 1St.
I oing? How did you organize and what has your club come to
~e~n tC:>.Y9 ur members?..
.
Get Your letter lu.Now.: It May Win a Prize .;.
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neighborhood where we were now.
I wished that he went to an office
instead of a studio, that whenever
he appeared in pub.1ic people werep't
likely to' turn and stare. and exclaim,
"Oh, thet.:e's HugJ-!. Berestord; isn',t
he good looking? Wonder if that's
his wife with .him." I wondered if,
when J~.m!or .got old enough to go, to.
scho~l, w~ :would have the experience
of a friend of mine, who was informed Jpat moti,on-picture actresses'
children weren't permitted to register. in the school in which· she had
wished to enroll l1ers,
Of course p~ople didn't· treat Hugh
and me )ike motion-picture folk, as
a rule. -, When the men cal'ne to know
Hugh, and see, that he felt ab~ut
his business just. as' they did about
theirs, and that ,there was nothi~g
temperamental about him, they appar,ently forgot :a~out his being an
actor and let us prove that we were
worth being friends of theirs. But

I have known of communities which there should be no restrictions in the
made it very hard, not for stage folk, . association of a gardener and those
but for friends of ours who were for whom he gardened, and to this
in .pictures, to become one of them. day I wouldn't be at· all surprised
And Hugh alw<!ys used to declare to have him come in and hail me
that before J,unior grew up he was as "Sally"-in fact, I'm always exgoing to leave the screen.
pecting it.
"Company-who is it, Pablo?" I
"He'll want a father who's in a
regular business;" he'd say. Not that asked.
"Oh, it's a girl, with red hair, kind
he's ashamed of his profession, but
he used to be afraid that Junior of, and awfully pretty, cook said; I
would think it a rather undesirable didn't see her," he answered, swingone for'his 'father to pursue.
ing past a truck' with such a narrow
Our garden~r me't me at the sta- margin that I held my breath and
tion; we had not. engaged a chauf- wondered if I couldn't tactfully sugfeur,.as .Hugh and I botb drive, and gest that I'd like to drive. "I doq't
we felt·' that we'd prefer to put the know her name, but it was somet1)ing
chauffeur's· salary on getting a good like Millard."
. ,.;
man··to do the .art titles for the picI leaned back and gasped.- . No
ture. Always the picture, y.0u see!
thought now for the steering. wh~el
. "There's company:.at, the house," he -if Gypsy' Millard was at the house
announced as he slammed the door I'd need the time it .took us to get
beside me.and I't!shed"around to the home in which to assemble my selfdriver's seat.' He'eL' never stood on control.
To be con~inued
ceremony, apparently feeling that

What's Bill Hart Going to Do?
Continued from page Z1

it'll cost. you two thousand dollars.' busted in as a saddle horse. 'None
With Mr. Hart thus in a genial
'Hell, I ain't goin' to hurt him,' I of us could do it,'. the .livery man frame of mind, we thought we would
said. 'I just want to do a little easy says. 'Vlfe figured you'd be a good venture our final and quite personal
ridin'.'.
man for the job: 'Well,' 1 says, 'you question.
"Is it true that you're engaged to
"Well, we takes this big horse up sure had a nerve to tell me it would
Sixth J\venue around Fifty-si~th cost me' two thousand dollars if I Jane .Novak?" we asked quite
Street at seven o'~loc.k in the mormI!" hurt th~ h~rse!'" ..
bluntly.
.'
.
when the traffic IS hght. . The taxI- .
Sp~akmg of horses-a?d wh~
The keen eyes of Bill Hart sofcab starts up and I vault on· the
horse's back. No sooner do I hit doesn ~ when he. talks to Bdl H~rt. tened. He lowered his voice a little;
the saddle than that nag gives a snort -remmded us of ~he !amous pmto we think it was even a bit husky.
and lights out like a bat out of Hades. that h~ has us~d m. plcture~. Ah, . "Boy," he said earnestly, "she's
We goes around that corner and pas~ there IS a subject upo~ wh~ch the the firi"est little woman in the world
the cab in six strides, and I had no 1;>ig Westerner waxes tntly eloquen~! --one of God's own creatures-but
more chance of grabbin' that viIlai'n If ever a. man' loved a' h~rse, Bill there's no engagement, and I guess
than the kaiser does of bein' elected has lost hIS heart to the pm~~. . H~ there won't be one."
head of the American Legion. Boy, relatc:d,the whole story-how Fritz,
He blinked a little and smiled and
how he run! I saws at his mo~th, the'p~nto~ came ~rst.fr,om th~ Nevada
but nothin' doin'! It was Seventieth plaI.ns WIth ~ b~nd ef IndIan~ that swall~wed a lump. So did we.
Street before I got him stopped. I. Umversal had hIred as extras m the Well, we're keen for him. He's so
had to run him up on· the sidewalk. old days-. when Mr. Har! worked for homely he's good looking, and someand, almost plumb into a buildin'. that, '~9mpany; ?o~ Fritz was hal,~ how he brought with his rugged face
Three times we tried it and the hot:. ArabIan. and a dI-rect descendant and old-fashioned manners and tangy
ter ·that .horse got th~ wilder and· of "Red Top," the f~mous ~ors~ pre- speech' something of the freedom
faster he got. Finally 1 gives it up sented by an .~rabIan· chleftam to and' wholesomeness of the Western
and turns him over to the livery man .G~~eral Grant m the ~ast days of the prairies. It was like tal\cing with
and his assistant.
ClVII·'V~r.; how Gra.nt, when he be- Kit Carson and Daniel Boone while
"They both grinned and started came preSIdent, ~a? no. use for the the 'IL" roared and the taxicabs
horse and sent '.hlm .0~lt to Nevada,
to lead t he horse away. 'Why don't
. were
h
h.e ~an ;"1Id f or severa1 years . honked twelve floors below.
you ride him?' says I. 'I don't need
a ride that bad,' says the liv~ry : "The pm!? s up-~ountry at my
"If you ever read any wild stories
e~plame? the .star, about Hollywood," were Bill's final
keeper. 'The lad that tried to .rlde ranch no~,
him last is now gettin' alo.ng mcely "about thl~ty ml!e~ f~om Los. ~n- woids, "remember this-most of us
in the hospital: By that time I got _ ge~es. He s. gettm. fat· and saSSIer are workin' twelve and fourteen
suspicious and asked questions. ~ell, th~n ever. Boy, talk about your hOl1rs a day and too busy to hardly
sir .-it turns out that that horse IS,-a horses! That horse has got perso'fl- stop for meals, let alone parties. At
wtid "Kentucky stallion owned ~y ality-yes;. sir, there's'. 'no gettin', least, I've always worked .that way
! .. - . . . •
'.-- , -'-and expect to."
some rich fellow who wants 111m away 'f!:'9!D it."

Merry Christmas

ANE NOVAK was so
- i m b u e d with the
Christmas spirit that
she determined to show
the whole Selig-Rork' studios what a real Christmas
-not the warm Hollywood
variety-was like.
She
wanted crisp snow and jangling bells, a ruddy Santa
Claus with real reindeer,
and presents-lots of them.
And Jane got what she
wanted; she's that- sort of
girl!
She brought this
yuletide spirit into the stuclio, even as' she is giving
it to you now. And she
would bring it right into
yom: . home if she' only
could.

J

F course Lewis Stone
was frightfuIly hot
in hi Santa Claus
outfit, as was Jane in her
furs, but she thought they
looked more wintry that
way, and she wanted to
have her Christmas party
realistic. Minor drawbacks
like having a stuffed caribou instead of a live one,
and staging the snowstorm
in the conventional studio
manner with salt and paper
and wind machine didn't
dampen her ardor a bit.
Though the props' are artificial, it is with heartiest
good will that she is wishing you a Merry Christmas.

O
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The New Star Shower
Continued fr"m" page 34

Barbara Bedford, one of the Fox
contributions to the glortfied Milky
Way, achie"ved' distinction for her
work as the elder daughter in rourneur's "Last of the Mohicans." Because of this work, Mr. Fox grabbed
her and added her to "the support of
Jack Gilbert in his first starring
vehicle under the Fox banner,
"Gleam 0' Dawn." Jack, by the
way, is another addition to the new
comet cosmos. He was not incubated, but achieved success after
many years in the picture business.
Miss Bedford's first star release, it
will be remembered, was "Cinderella
af the Hills," and thereby she gained
a fan following as a portrayer of outdoor girls, and struck her stride.
"Lefty" Flynn, as a star in .the Fox
fold, is a special-production graduate,
since he was chosen as worthy of
honor because he acquitted himself
so well in "The Last Trail," directed
by his namesake, Emmett Flynn.
Edna Murphy, costarring with
Johnny Walker for Fox, was also
a special-production product, having
distinguished herself as the blinded
wife in "Over the Hill," which produced Walker.
Exotic personalities have no place
thus far in the greatest of all star
showers. It was expected that Rudolph Valentino would be starred ere
this because of his popularity in "The
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse"
and "Camille," but his is an exotic
type, as "different" as those of Theda
Bara, Nazimova, ZaSu Pitts, or Pola
Negri. Special stories must be provided if Valentino is to star, and, as
has been already indicated, the producers are apparently not yet ready
to have special stories written by
competent authors for their stars.
. Not that the star shower has softened the brains of all the excellent
literary talent called to the screen
in the heyday of the eminent author.
Far froin" it. Famous writers, such
as Sir Gilbert Parker, Rupert
Hughes, Gouverneur Morris, and

John Fleming Wilson, are still turning out interesting stories far the
pictures, but that is all. The public
is no longer asked to worship at the
shrine of these literary luminaries
whom they never see on the silver
sheet. Their brains are being em'ployed, but not their personalities,
for the produc~rs have found out that
the public will have none of that.
When the producers deem it expedient to combine these brains with the
talents of their stars, then the star
system will be put upon a firm foundation and remain where it belongs.
o tempora! 0 movies! What
follies the business office can commit! Why" not say to Mr. Eminent
Author: "Write us a story for Helene
Chadwick or Jack Holt or Lloyd
Hughes, and make it really interesting?" Instead of that, the business
office apparently reasons that so long
as they have taken the trouble to
make a star by paying for the advertising, which is the principal expense in star making these days, since
the stars' salaries are nothing much
to write home about, it is justified in
putting the new star in any old kind
of story just so long as it can be
coaxed into five reels. The slush that
little May McAvoy has been given,
after her" excellent portrayal in "Sentimental Tommy," is a case in point.
"What fate awaits some of the others
we have mentioned remains to be
seen.
Of course "star" pictures are less"
expensive to make under this process.
It is cheaper to trade on the personality of a star and her fan following than it is to create a special
production, work up" the pilblicity
and advertising on it, and then sell
it to the world. But how long is the
star going to last, in this day of keen
competition, with meaningless stories
and slipshod direction?
vVhat do you remember about
. Betty Compson after you sat up in
joy and watched her troop through
"The Miracle Man?" I'll bet you

can't recall the names or the plots of
two stories she has-appeared in since.
I hold no oraCle office, but, in the
words of Bill Bromide, I can see the
finish of many twinkling stars if this
cheap policy is maintained well into
this year. Thousands and thousands
of dollars have been expended on
single-feature productions, which
take thousands of additional dollars
to "put over" with advertising, and
yet the business offices hesitate to
spend a few thousands for good
stories with which to bedeck their
star. The star shower has fallen
upon .the countryside, but its brilliance must be fanned into a permanent glow by good direction and substantial manuscripts.
Old favorites are holding their
own in the face of the rebirth of the
system. With her accustomed foresight, Mary Pickford paved the way
long ago, when she injected "Stella
Maris" into her schedule, against the
rise of new rivals, and she had them
lashed to the mast before they ever
started.
Pauline Frederick, first in playing
"Madame X," and now appearing
in a rip-roaring Weste"rn ranch story,
has jazzed up her repertoire until her
fan following is more loyal than
ever. Stars of the caliber of Miss
Pickford and Miss Frederick cannot
be deposed from their niches in the
affections of the public so long as
they use the brains given them.·
Others, however, of less perspicacity,
are bound to be showered under by
the new arrivals to stardom on the
screen.
Among the' newcomers there are
many who undoubtedly will achieve
a permanent place in the love of the
fans, just as there are many who will
fall by the" wayside under the weight
of poor stories shouldered on to
them, and it behooves the favorites
of the past to" watch their steps and
jazz up their curriculums with a few
"Madame X's" and "Stella Marises."
In the year 1922 it will be the survival of the fittest for fair!

Over the Teacups
Continued from page 59

and Hugo for Christmas. I don't
. want to lose them."
She began fishing around in her
bag, and when I saw her studying a
railroad time-table I knew the worst,
or the best. rather.
"If you're going up to the studio
to see Lillian Gish you have to take
me with you. I've heard she is simply ravishing in her white wig and
old French costume."
"Yes, but she only wears that in
some special scenes. Most of the

time she is just as bedraggled and
poor as usual. People around the
studio get so accustomed to seeing
Lillian in those poverty-stricken
clothes that when she gets dressed
up they hardly know her.
"The picture will be finished pretty
soon-they are cutting it now. Lillian is simply wonderful, of course.
And if you're not cr~zy about Monte
- Blue already, you WIll be when you
see 'The Two Orphans.' .
"And that reminds me that Theda
Bara once made a production of 'The

Two Orphans.' Do you suppose
they'll have .the audacity to reissue
that when D. W. Griffith's 'Two Orphans' is released? I almost wish
they would. The contrast would be
so ludicrous. And that reminds
me--"
"I don't care what that remi~ds
you of," I protested. "The clock
reminds me that if we are going to
get up to the Griffith studio before
night we'll have to run for the train.
Coming?" .

-Right Off the Grill
'.

,Continued from page 53

Anita , Stew~rt,' recently returned
from her summer vacation in the
East; has begun work at the Mayer
studio in "The Woman He Married,"
which sounds as if it were another
one of "those things," under the direction of Fred Niblo, who, since
"The Thre~ Mus~eteers," is fast winning a long-deserved recognition as
one of the screen's sincerest and
~blest directors.
,
Incidentally, Anita's contract with
her present producer expires with
her next production. Just what is
gping to happen after that is still
on the knees of the gods. Said producer favors all-star casts to the extent that he recently paid Mildred
Harris twenty-five thousand dollars
for permission to reduce the display
of her name to the same size type
as the other members of the cast.
I understand that he desires to renew
his contract with Anita without starring honors, but Anita isn't very
happy over the idea. It may be that
Rudolph Cameron, her husband, will
form an independent company for
her, and she will become her own
pt:oducer, a la Nazimova.
The migration of the Talmadges
from their Forty-eighth Street studio,
in New York, to brother-in-law Buster Keaton's lot in Hollywood, was
the occasion of considerable' rejoicing on the part of the film colony and
the Los Angeles chamber of commerce. Norma has done no produc.ing on the Coast since the time she
ran away from Vitagraph, following
her first great success in "The Battle
Cry of Peace," and joined forces with
Triangle at many times the Vitagraph stipend. "Connie" is fairly
familiar with the Coast, having spent
her early picture career here.
'The fact that Mrs. Natalie Keaton
is n'ow making her home permanently
in Hollywood', and that Mr. Joseph
Talmadge Schenck is the owner of
the Keaton studio and head of the
Keaton company may be regarded
as the principal lure of the Talmadge
entourage westward, rather than the
climate. The sisters were homesick
to see Natalie, and Mr. Schenck decided that he could combine business
with pleasure by closing his New
York studio and' operating all of his
companies at the one place.·
, I- hope that the change of environment wil~ have a salutary effect
upon the quality of the stories which
,are selected for the Talmadge sisters.
I know of no other screen stars who
have suffered so grievously from
wretched stories as have these famous' sisters during the last two
years.·
That these two clever girls have
survived the weaknesses ·of their' pro-

duction is convincing testim01~ial ':of
the personal t:steeli,l in which they are
held by the public, but even the 'gods
may sometimes tempt fate too' fat.
Another recent arrival in Holly-·
wood is William Farnum, who
changed his mind about staying a
year in Paris, and after getting rid
of the aeroplane he purchased over
there came back to his old stamping
ground, the Fox fold, where his
brother, Dustin, is holding forth also
now. "Bill" is doing one of his popular "he-man" roles, under' the direction of Edgar Lewis, of "The Barrier" fame.
Although Charlie, Farnum, Donald
Crisp, and Paul Powell are again in
our midst, a dozen others have left
since my last report. These include:
"Jimmy" Kirkwood, who is playing the title role in Booth Tarkington's famous play, "The Man From
Home," now being made at Paramount's London studio, with exteriors taken in Italy.
Rubye de Remer, who, is playing
opposite Kirkwood, and will also appear in other English-made productions.
.
Anna Q. Nilsson, who, after completing several pictures in London,
will go to· Sweden, her native heath,
to be starred in a series of Ibsen
plays.
Ann Forrest, who has already completed her first London picture,
"Lo:ve's Boomerang," and for whom
I am offering a little prayer daily
that she will be chosen to play "Peter
Pan."
Elliott Dexter, the sinc~rest and
most convincing actor the cinema
boasts, who is playing opposite Miss
Forrest in her English-made productions.
Norman Kerry, best known for his
work in Cosmopolitan features,
whose first English picture;, under the
Pa,ramount b~nner, was "Th~ee Live
Ghosts," supporting Anpa Q. Nils,:.
son.
And now comes wor.d from "Papa"
Laemmle, Q.f l!n~v~r,sal,_ WQ.Q r~\;ently
arrived in Hollywood to see why Mr.
von Stroheim's "Foolish Wives"
don't get busy and start cutting up,
that ·he is' going to send Priscilla
Dean and a' company abroad within
the immediate future to do a big· costume picture. The production' will
be made either in Vienna or Berlin,
but will have scenes photographed
also in France and .Italy. By the
way, Mr. Laemmle started the vogue
for foreign-filmed productions away
back before the war, when he sent
King Baggot and Leah Baird across
for a series of pictures. They made
"Absinthe" and "Ivanhoe."
. Unless present plans IPisc~rry
'when this appears; Cecil De Mille'will·
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already be in the wilds of northern
Africa, after which Paramount's di-'
rector general will go to Europe to
look over the ground there with a
view to doing some producing abroad
later. Mr. De Mille will visit Tunis
and Algiers, in Africa, and from
thence will motor along the Riviera
to northern Italy, and then across
Switzerland into southern Germany,
arriving in Berlin for the premiere
in that country of "Forbidden Fruit,"
scheduled to occur the first of the
year.
Other well-known directors now
abroad include:
Albert Parker, who will direct
Fairbanks in his first European~ade picture.
George Fitzmaurice, director of
"Experience," "Peter Ibbetson," and
other special Paramount pictures,
who filmed "Three Live Ghosts" in
London, and who is now engaged
on "The Man From Home."
Ouida Bergere, in private life Mrs.
Fitzmaurice, who wrote most of Mae
Murray's pictures, and' who is no'w
picturizing the productions being
nlade by her husband abroad.
Lois Weber, producer of "The
Blot," "Shoes," and other domestic
dramas, and discoverer of Mildred
Harris, Mary MacLaren, am!. Claire
Windsor, who expects to make a
number of pictures abroad with European casts exclusively.
John Robertson, artist extraordinary of the megaphone; producer of
"Doctor Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," "Sen'timental Tommy," "Footlights," and
other exceptional Paramount productions, who will direct "Peter Pan."
Harley Knoles, long identified with
the screen over here, now the head
of a large' Englfsh film company
.which produced "Carnival," being
shown extensively in this country at
the present tim~.
Apd, lastly, I learn that even little
Jackie Coogan has been infected with
'tQis voyaging virus, and that as soon
as he has two or three pictures completed he will make a tour of Great
Britain and the Continent. I am
assured by Jackie's managers that as
a result of his sensational success in
"The Kid" and "Peck's Bad Boy,"
the English public is "c1amoring"yes, that is the word-t9 see Jackie
in the flesh.
. But with Mary, Doug, Jackie, De
Mille, Rubye, Anna, Jimmy, Priscilla,
little Ann Forrest, Elliott, and a number of others constituting the cream
of our cinema elite regaling our foreign cousins and. allies, it certainly
lQoks as if it were going to be a very
dull winter in Hollywood for those
of us who are forced to content ourselves with such Volstead antidotes
as can' be had. '
..
. .
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Of Course You Know Dorothy

• ; '._ ,Con}in.ued frol}l pa:;e 24

.

For Dorothy Gish is one of the most
comi)lete dyed-in-the-wool and warra'nted-not-to-run pessimists I have
ever met. And having given up the
world as hopeless, she is irrepressibly
funny ~bo.ut. it, wh.ic~ makes me sus-,
pect that perhaps she's partly pre~
tending.
The last time I saw her she had
jqst made her debut on the speaking
stage; not a nice, carefully planned
debut, but a· sort of pinch-hitter one.
The leading woman of "Pot Luck,"
which was playing in aNew :York
theater, had fainted at the end of the
second act and was unable to go on
with the performance, and Dorothy
was rushed on to take her place. She
k,new the part because she had attended every performance-she likes
t6 watch 'her husband act, and he,
you see, was the leading man,'
. She remembered all the business,
never missed a cue, and went thrbugl~
the scenes like a veteran. The audi-'
ence applaude.d her wildly. And was
Dorothy all tremulous with joy, and
did :she step before the curtain flushing prettily and throw kisses to the
tU1"!1tlItuous crowds in the balcony?
She did not! She looked up the
manager of the show and told him
heatedly: "For Heaven's sake get
some understudies for the men iri
this show; I don't want to be pushed
on the stage some night and find I'm
the villain!"
,
porothy j~ked about it next day,
gave a funny imitation of her performance for the benefit of the people ~at the studio, 'but she was a little
bitter because she had long looked
forward to her first appearance on

th.e spe~~ing stage flnd. it. was ,~ome
thing of 11 -ClisappoinlnHmt to' have it
come off in this sudden way.
"Making comedies is the most terrible and depressing thing in the
world," Dorothy told me one afternoon recently. "You're never satisfied, and )'ou're always frantically'
figuring out new btlsiness. And
scenes like this"-and she looked over
to where Lillian and Monte Blue
were doing a dramatic scene-"just
tear you to bits. What are you' going to do?"
There 'was a haunting tenderness
in her voice, but she follow.ed it a
moment later with a chuckle.
"There's a sad-looking picture of
me from 'The Two Orphans' in a
magazine with a caption that says
something about 'Dorothy is so used
to suffering on the screen--' I
can't figure out whether my comedies
were really that bad or whether the
editor got me confused with .LilIian.
'.'I'm really taking an awful chance
starting out as a dramatic actress in
this part in 'The Two Orphans.' I'm
a blind girl. You know that a screen
actress' best means of expression is
her eyes. Well, they've taken those
away from me, so I don't know
:whether I'm getting anything over or
not."
. Dorothy seems constantly to be
holding a long ruler up to herself
and despairing because she doesn't
measure up to the very top of it.
As she grows, the ruler grows.
, Since she was married a year ago
she has, grown less pessimistic, for
James Rennie, her husband, has the
sunniest disposition imaginable, and
he can always pull her out of the
depths. The best tribute to the suc-

cess of their marriage that I know
of is the perfect. epidemic of weddings that has taken place in the
Griffith studio ever since they have
been up there. But even about Jimmie, Dorothy is sometimes cynical,
or do you suppose she was j1;1st pretending to be'when she'said:
.
"We're happy now, but how can
we be sure of the future? Look
how many other marriages have
crashed. And what worries me is,
where could I go if I should want
to leave Jimmie? The family is so
crazy about him they'd never give
him up. Mother and Lillian say they
couldn't get along without him. Constance Talmadge says I could come
and stay with her, but she'd probably
reserve the right to let Jimmie come
and see us once in a while. I don't
'blame them, do you?"
. Dorothy claims .that ,her ·turn of~
mind is due to too many Russian
novels when she was only about
twelve years old. She subsists on
the more cheerful diet of George
Bernard Sha~ now, and can usually
be. found in a far corner of the studio
marveling over his "Back to Methu:'
selah." She is the most curious combination of highbrow pessimist and
impudent comedienne I have eve~
seen.
I f you chew gum and' talk slang
and love the newest dances, you'll find
a lovable companion in Dorothy. ,If
you try to hide your pessimism under
.feigned insouciance, you'd find her. a
good example to follow. And.if you
are interested in all that is. finest in.
literature and the drama, Dorothy
will lead' you along undiscovered
trails. Oh, well, you'd love Dorothy
anyway, no matter who you are.

The Screen In Review
Continued from page 65

but not without hair-raising adventures.
"Under the ·Lash."

This is one of those stories designed to show how exceedingly disagreeable' a husband can be if he
puts his mind to it. For most of its
thrills it depends on violent scenes
of wife-beating. Gloria Swanson,
ber-eft of her gorgeous costumesher sequin gowns and coiffure feathers:...-plays the abused wife iii. homespun and ·checked apron, and plays
it amazingly well.
"After the Show."

This is another story of the stage
by Rita Weiman, in which ,the hero
is not an actor or a manager but a
humble stage-door man. He adopts
a' waif of' a chorus girl and nearly

sacrifices his life to save her future.
This is told against a mellow rural
Charles Ogle plays this role with the background, with a very beautiful
utmost simplicity and sympathy, and young beggar .maid in the person of
Lila Lee is a .dark-eyed and infantile Mary Astor.
stage child. Jack Holt is so suave
"The SUent Call."
and fascinating as a villain that it is
.alrnQst . witt} ·regret that we watch
Another screen e:xperiment which
him' reform in the last reel.
promises to be a thorough success
is the attempt of First National to
"The Be'ggar, Maid." .
star a dog as the hero of a serious
Some imaginative director sud- d.rama.. He is a Belgian police dog
denly had an inspiration while walking called Strongheart, and he combine's
through an art gallery, and the ex- the vigor of Lionel Barrymore with.
periment of "The Beggar Maid" was the suavity of Norman Trevor in
the result. It is the first of a series his screen technique. Seriously,_ it
of films which will be based on a is not too much to say that this handsingle great masterpiece on canvas. some and sagacious creature seems to
To launch the enterprise the pro- have a real realization of the emoducers hit upon the Burne-Jones cre- tions which he conveys so simply.
ation, which, in a few bold strokes Of course much credit must be given
tells the story of. Tennyson's cele· to Jane Murfin, the owner, who
brated poem in which King Cophetua trained the dog, and to the director,
wooed the Beggar'Maid.
-Lawrence Trimble.
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ADVERTISING SECTION

In' Cold Blood.
A gripping tale of real life, full of color, passion, and
drama, appears complete in the January AINSLEE'S.
It is by one of AINSLEE'S best-beloved authors

ETHEL WATTS MUMFORD
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His Christmas Angel
By WINSTON BOUVE
by all odds the strongest Christmas story which any
magazine will publish this season

Two good reasons why you should not mISS

A PURPLE RIDER.-''''ilIiam Duncan and'
Edith Johnson have des'erted serials fOT
featnre pictures. "Wher'e rod en 'Are Men~'
is the name of their first. "Do or Die" is
Eddy Polo!s latest serial. Elino Lincoln
appears in "Adventures of Tarzan." with
Louise Lorraine. It is in fifteen episodes.
Joe Ryan's most recent serial is "The
Purple Riders," in which Elinor Field appears with him. He also made "Hidden
Dangers," with Jean Paige. Rtlth Roland's latest t9 be released is "The Avenging Arrow." She is hard at work on a
new one, however. Helen Holmes is to
make twenty-two railroad dramas of two
reels each for the Aywon Films.
T. FLANTGAN.-"The Threshold" is
Belle Bennett's latest picture. Margaret
Gibson is now Patricia Palmer, and her
latest work is with Louise Glaum in
"Greater Than Loye."
MARY A. G.-Generally one incloses a
quarter to cover the cost of mailing the
photographs. I do not discuss the religion of the players. "Beyond Price" is
the latest Pearl ''''hite vehicle.
Miss
White recently divorced her husband,
Wall<lce iVlcCutcheon. Anita Stewart appears in "Playthings of Destiny."
MISS GENEVIEVE G.-Nazimova's hair is
really bobbed. She is the wi fe of Charles
Bryant. He sometimes plays her leading
man. Whether you can induce her to
answer )~our letter is something you will
have to work out for yourself. "Camille"
is her latest screen appearance. It is a
modernized version of Dumas "Camille."
It is dressed in the present-day mode of
1921. Yes, the weather is fine. A little
warm but all right as' summer weather
goes.
.
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL, E. M.-I neither
holler for the ,vinter nor dash for the
seashore. I haven't ·time to do either. I
have to go right on working. No, you
aren't the only girl who does not harbor
an ambition to some day be a great star.
There are others as sensible that write me.
Glad to hear, however, that you are "some
fan."
''''hy. don't you write the editor
about the interview you would like to' see?
Ora' Carew used' to appear in Keystone
pictures back in her comedy days. Mary
Hay is dark. Thanks for all the nice
"comps."
Tlu: SPECTATOR.-Addresses at the end
of The Oracle.. Lon Chaney is the correct
spelIing. vVallace Beery and Eric von
Stroheim are not the same person. They
are two distinct men. Both viltainson the s<;rp!';n. .
LAURENA P.-You failed to inclose a
stamp for a personal reply. so you have
broken into print. Mary MacLaren does

not appear with her sister, Katherine was false if I were you, unless you like to
MatDanald. Mary is playing opposite believe untruths. Wilfred and Bert Lytell
Douglas Fairbanks in "The Three ~Ius are brothers.
kcteers."
Katherine has her own comMISS MAE S.-Your Rudolph Valentino
panS'. Mary is not Katherine's only sister, questions have already been answered, the
but the others do not appear before the replies preceding yours.
camera.
TONY P.-Addresses at the end of The
EDITH STERLING AD~1IRER.- You wilt Oracle,
have to write the little lady personally for
A READER BLOSSOM I.-I'm sorry if you
her photograph. Your other questions
have already 'heen answered in this issue. missed your answers. Better luck next
·time. You should either subscribe for
PUTT.-The picture yon refer to with PICTURE-PLAY, or leave a standing order
Billie Burke is her very first appearance with your news dealer and then this
before the camera. It was Thomas Ince's, wouldn't happen. Violet Mersereau is not
"Peggy." vViltiam Desmond and Charles on the screen at the present time. She is,
however, in Italy, making a picture.
Harold Lockwood left a son ten'years old.
HE ORACLE will answer in
He is not appearing on the screen. You
wilt have to write -your request to the
these columns as many queseditor.. Virginia Lee was born in Mexico.
tions of general intel'est concernShe is not five feet, four and one half is
ing the movies as space will allow.
her height, and she weighs all of one
Personal replies to a lim i te d
hundred and twenty pounds. She is not
a star.
number·of qucstions--such as will
not require unusually long answers
A THlRn:EN YEAR OLD FAN.-Mary
Miles Minter is single. She has returned
-will be sent if the reqnest is ncfrom a vacation in Europe and wilt make
companied 'by a stamped cnvesome
more pictures soon. She was born
lope, with return address. Inquiries
in 1902,' Charles Ray in ISgI, Richard
sbould be addressed to The Picture
Barthelmess in 1895, Ruth ~oland in 1893.
Mary is the oldest of the Pickford chilOracle, Picture-Play Magazine, 79
dren. She was born ~n 1893. Jack, the
Seventh A"enue, New York City.
"baby," was born in 1896. Their mother,
The Oracle cannot give advice about
Mrs. Charlotte Pickford, is very much
becoming a Jnovie actor or actress,
alive. Lottie recently returned to the
since the only possible way of ever
screen in "They Shall Pay," produced by
the Pickford Pictures Corporation. Alan
getting such a job is by direct
Forrest is her leading man.
personal application at a studio.
MISS HEJ.EN F.-The baby in "Excuse
Questions concerning scenario
My Dust," was Wallace Reid's ·own
writing must be written on a
youngster, William Wallace, Jr. Alice
separate sheet of papel·. Those
Joyce was born in 1890. Viola Dana arwho wish the addresses of actors
rived eight years later.
ana actresses are urged to read
EUGENE]. S.-All addresses at the end
the notice at the end of tbis
of this department.
department.
MRS. CORA H. C.-The picture' you inclosed was of Betty Compson.
Ray were III the cast. Also WilIiam
JESSIE McM.-Gertrude Astor played
Thompson, the veteran stage character the r61e of Mary Pickford's mother in
actor.
YonI' description isn't definite "Through the Back Door." Ann BoleYIl
enough in the others for me to giye you was played by Henny Porten. H etlry the
the names. Elliott Dex~er, Wanda Haw- Eighth was played by Emil Jannings.
ley, and Kathlyn Williams had the im- Your other questions have been answered
portant r61es in "''''e Can't Have Every- elsewhere in these columns.
thing." . Go right ahead a\ld make it a
'WINTER PARK, FLORlDA.-Bebe Daniels
monthly habit if -you.. like. I'm at your
is unmarried. She is at present taking
service.
a short vacation, but will return to work
CUTTE AND DIMPI:!::s.-Addresses at the at its completion. She was born in Dallas,
end of this department.
Texas in 1901.
FRED. CHARLES H.-You will find your
A CHICK.-There is no law against
writing to the players personalIy. ~orrest questions 'already answered in the precedStanley is married. Ralph Graves IS not. ing replies in this issue.
Continued on page 107·
I. wouldn't believe' Mary Pickford's 'hair

T
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Elaine-with a Mind of Her
Own
Co~tiDued

frqm page 26

you to 'go on the stage, and if you
want to go on the stage-oh, how
· they want you to:go. to college and be
another Portia! If you want a career
they want you to marry and settle
down. Don't they know that by adding that 'settle down' they make it
less attractive? Oh, I don't mean
·you, mother; you are always a dear
·about letting me have my own way.
· You know, they used to think I could
·sing; that's how I came to go on the
stage. When I was home from school
one day I inadvertently warbled, and
that was the beginning of my stage
career. In other words, 'how I became. an actress.' "
Miss Hamm~rstein is pretty-there
is no doubt about that-but it isn't
the thing about her which most impresses you. Plenty of girls are her
equal in beauty, but she has a savoirfaire, an elegance, which is most delightful arid which is-alas I-as rare
off the stage as on it. Add to this
a knack of picking out just the right
clothes for any occasion, a trick of
putting them on so that they look
perfectly stunning without ever being conspicuous, and you know something of Elaine Hammerstein. She
is not a great actress, perhaps, and
she does not consider that she is.
That is another nice thing about her.
She is totally without conceit.
"Which way are you going?" she
asked as we all left the nice cool roof
and descended to the hot street level.
"It's a holiday," we replied, "and
we are going shopping."
"Well, I'm going shopping, too,
but I don't consider it a holiday; a
holiday means when you can play
golf ot tennis or canoe or motor or
dance."
"But . don't you love to buy
clothes ?" we asked. "You wear them
as though you did."
"I love to wear them, but not to
shop for them, and these are for my
picture. Then I have to go to the
hairdresser's, and to sit for sbme photographs I was rash enough to promise to have made to go with an interview."
"Then you don'clike being interviewed any better than you used to?"
"Not a bit," replied Miss Hammerstein. "The p~tblicity directors have
always chided me f9r my lack of
appreciation of their efforts. Sometimes I even spoil their plans."
We couldn't help entirely indorsing
Miss Hammerstein's views on' publicity; although sometimes it does
make it difficult for the interviewer.
But then she is never like that
with us.

Be More Careful
of your teeth-combat the film
If you are brushing your teeth in a wrong
way, learn what this new way means.
Leading
Authorities now advise it.
dentists everywhere are urging its daily
use. Millions of people employ it.
Make this ten·dav test and let the results
show you what reaily clean 'teeth mean.

That dingy film
Film is what clouds the teeth's beauty.
It causes most tooth troubles. Countless
teeth discolor and decay because the old
ways of brushing do not effectively fight
film.
Film is that viscous coat you feel. It
clings to teeth, enters crevices and stays.
That is what discolors-not the teeih.
Film is the basis of tartar. It . holds
food substance which ·ferments .and .forms
acid. It holds the l\cid in contact lYoitp the
teeth to caus~ decay.
Germs breed by millions il1 it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Ways to end it
Dental science has in late
two ways to fight film. It has
by carefuUests. Now tliey are
a new·day tooth·paste-called
for daily application. .

years found
proved them
embodied in
Pepsodent-

Pe p soaeTKt_
REG •.U.S.

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant, whose every
application b~ngs five desired effects.
Approved by highest authorities, and now
advised by leading dentists everywhere.
All druggists supply the large tubes.

Dentists here and abroad now advise it.
It is now bringing a new dental era to
some 40 races of people.

Other new effects '
Pepsodent brings three other effects,
natural and very important.
It multiplies the salivary flow-N ature's
great tooth.protecting agent. It multiplies
the starch digestant in the saliva, to digest
starch deposits. They may otherwise ding
and form acids.
It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva,
to neutralize the acids which cause tooth
decay.
'Thus every use does five things which
dental authorities now regard as essential.

You'll quickly see
A IO·Day tube of Pepsodent is sent to
all who ask. That shows the delightful ef·
fects. In a week you will realize that this
method means much to yo~ and yours.
Send the. coupon for it. Note how clean
the teeth feel after using. Mark the ab·
sence of the viscous film. See. how teeth
whiten as the film·coats disappear.
Watch all the effects, then read the rea·
sons in our book. That test may lead to
life·long benefits. Cut out the coupon now.

to.Day Tube Free

755

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. 396, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.,
Chicago,

m.

Mail 10-day tube of Pepsodent to

Only one tube to a famlh,
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The Dragon Awakens

Do you know .that Cledr4-Tone
-the wonder-working lotionused like toilet water'

Continued from page 85

seeniingly have nothing to ·do with
the real story. But it must. be remembered th~t the .Iegen? IS told
from the Chme e· .vlewP.OIl1t. And,
of tellll1g
, the method
TI
'. I cl1ffers
f from
ours.
1e story I.' t 1at 0 Lot~tS
Flower, only daughter of a wealth)
artisan,
a favorite of Huang Ti, the
of Pimples, Blackheads. Acne
first historically known rule'r of
Eruptions, Enlarged Pores, Oily or
Shiny Skin? Elegant after Shaving.
China. Huang Ti in a fit of an O'er
Indispensable for sensitive and rebani
hes the man who molded the
fined women.
sacred
bell by a secret fo'rmula, and
GUARANTEED to banish unsightly
Lotus FlO? e1', then a small child,
blemishes easily and quickly, and
leave the skin, clear and smooth.
meets the miserable one on the street
as he is going into exile, and gives
him a blossom. Year afterward.
sini tel' omens frighten Huang Ti; a
raven perehes on the window of the
audience chamber; a white man, survivoI' of a stranded viking .'hip,
comes into the land and is caged as
a monstrosity; and la t but 'not least,
. the" sacred bell crack, ill1d wiJl not
ring. H1Wlig T'i commands Lotus
FI07.ver's father to make another bell,
but the artisan is unable to get the
proper I11ixture of metals. Lotus
Flot ('r goes 'eci'etly to the exile'
camp, and he, remembering her kindness y~ars before, gives her the secret
"
formula, In the meanwhile her lover
is' killed while saving the city from
44A Clear..Tone Skin" the
approaching Tatar hordes. Her
This Free- Booklet tells how you can
father f~ces'disgrace and death uneasily and quickly at home obtain a
less he can produce a clear-sounding
clear .skin, free from all blemishes,
bell. So Lotus Flo7. er throws herlike Nature intended you to have.
Thousands of copies of this interestself ii1to the fiery caldron of metals,
ing book are distributed every month.
leaving behind the formula so that
C'earTone is not a eure-all or mail\leI' heartbroken father 'can under~~~--'i~~'~ order treatment, but a
scientific. reliable SKIN .LOTION. perfected
stand her sacrifice. The formula deafter 15 years personal experience by Mr. E. S.

Clears
Your Skin

~~~/.lI:lIll'llr.

Givens. who knows every embarrassment one
has to suffcr with'a bad eom.,lcxion. Endorsed
and prescribed by physieia:ls. druggists. and
thousands tif enthusiastie users. and sold on a
direct c.nd positive guarantee of satisfaction or
money backl The marvel of Clear-Tone is that
it elears 'the eomplexion so quickly. no matter
what tbe eause.
- "'onehaS hadanunpreced<mted
Clear
~"""~-:ii.~
'~iiio success as evidenced by,
thousands of voluntary letters written by men'
and women wbo had very bad blemisbes and
tried various soaps, ointments. and doetors
withou~ re'ief.

mantled that the flesh and blood of
a human being be mixed with the
molten metals.
. There are man details of correctness tl1a t on1y a YIover 0 f t he 0'
nent
'II
.'
TI" d 1" h
WI apPI~cJate.
1e ta po e c .ar~cters whIch are used ?~ all the buIidli1gs and altars; the raJsmg of thumbs
when the dignitarie are pleased with
Lotus Flower's dance; the ceremonial
customs ob erved when in the presence of the emperor. There are bits
of beauty, too, which only a Chinese directing Chinese could have
achieved; scenes in the garden; before the family altar; in the grounds
of the palace.
Mr. Leong But-jung, although only
a young man, i a veteran in motion
pictures.
fter graduating from a
technical college in Indiana, he went
to California and worked in pictures,
first as an extra, then as assistant
director. He a sisted Griffith in
making "Broken Blossoms" the succe's that it was, and has ~upervised
Oriental details for Ince and for
Goldwyn. He is about to make another Oriental film, this one based
on an old Korean legend. And the
actors, as in "Lotus Flower," will be
Chinese.
His idea is to give the Occident
the classics of China instead of the
fiction with which we have been
gorged. It is part of the young
China movement; it is the s~retch of
cramped. muscles as the Dragon
awakens from sleep.
'

The' Penitent Pauline
Continued from page 21

outdoors than ever existed in northern New York State. My family
was not a stage family at all. I was
~just a nice girl from Boston,' and
.then I took up the theater because
it gave, me the .widest possible scope
Read These Lettersl
From U. S. Hoopltal.. "Find myselt improving
for the otltlet of my temperament.
wonderfully. Anyone I see that bas skin trouble
your wonderful Clear-Tone will be recommendnd now the pictures give me even
ed," CIi"". A. Rein. U. S. Hospital 41. Staten
a greater horizon.·
F!:::~il:r:....."Havebc<!n n barber for 30 ?"e3I'8
~ and never saw anything as good as Clear- roric.
: "I am happier than I have been
All barbers should. know about"it." Otto Van
ever 'in my' life'. The past can bury
F!:.~~'~~~::.~~~IIM.::nobliged to be in publie
a great deal and my complexion was a great emitself so far as I am conc.erned. I
barrassment. Cleat-Tone improved-meso greatly
that I strongly recommend it." C. H. Lindeman,
want to be left alone with my ponies
Steubenville. Obio.
"rom 8 Lady····I cannot thank ~u enough for all
an~ my picture work. I am not dis.:::; f~:~~~:~~~fY~~Mi~n~ari~~:=, ili~~~
cussing the private affairs of other
F:O~: ~l.."'.'·ltis certainl~wonderfuJ. "Louis
people, and why should they bother
Langer. Troop F...3rd Cavalry, Ft. Etban AJle~.Vt.
From.Flyer....··\.Ilearcd my face of Acne." .11. J.
with mine?"
~;'~1~~~·~J:::.':;I~~~~~oJ~~mpJetely
of pimples and blackheads. Everyboay who sees
But one gathers the idea ,that there
me is amazed. n R. R. Wilson, Pearson, Ga.
Thousand. of Othe...·.rren and women--prnise
will
be no more "private affairs" so
Clear-Tone. We'lI gladly send copies of most
interesting testimomals.
far as Pauline Frederick is concerned. The slate is clean. Oxygen
Simply send name toda¥ for FREE
FREE
.
Dooklet, HA Clear-ToneS'dn"
and ozone are great purifiers of pasts,
telling how I eure,l'myself after being afllicted
for 15 years, and my $1.000 Guarantee to elear
and ozone is Pauline's middle name.
your skin of tbe above blemishes.
Her greatest pleasure, outside of
E. S. GIVENS, 237 Chemical Bldg., Kansas Ci~y. Mo •
. straddling a horse in the good old

l

VVestern way, is to spend the afternoon downtown in Los Angeles shopping. And is she purchasing ribbons
and hair nets and perfume and cosmetics? She is not! She is buying
bridles and new cinches that will not
rub t11e ponies' tummies, and chap!,
and gauntlets.
he only wears .one
evening gown in her new Western
ranch picture, and her modiste· had
an awful time getting her to "sit"
for that.
Perhaps her manner of extending'
hospitality is the best iudication of
her great Westernization. After our
petit rodeo that afternoon she invited
me, a poor reporter, to " top for dinner." In· New York they would
never do that, but on a \iVester~'
ranch the most casual acquaintance
is never turned out into the twilight
-hungry.. Of course one doesn't
accept, and it was with the memory
of her little cowboy "Aye-yip-ay"
ringing in my ears that I Idt.

A Calendar of Past
Performances
Continued from page 17

-1904-5ATURDAY-HGlad
of
It" was the title of a play,
which died this date at the
Savoy Theater, New York, being listed
as a lamentable failure despite the fact
that the cast included John Barrymore, Thomas Meighan, and Robert
Warwick, each of whom were playing
very-oh, very I-minor roles.

23

24

-190S-FRIDAY-Shirley Mason
was an engaging, pathetic little
figure as the half-Indian boy,
"Hal" in "The Squaw Man," supporting
William Faversham, then playing at
Powers' Theater, Chicago, Illinois.
-1893-WE D NE5DA Y-Theodore Roberts was a vastly picturesque figure as the Indian
,
father, "Scar-Brow," in "The Girl I
Left Behind, Me," which was the opening attraction at the Empire Theater,
New York, a playhouse eventually
gathered in by the Famous PlayersLasky interests.

2S

-1897-TUE5DAV-Dustin Farnum was simply bursting with
the importance of making his
first appearance on a Broadway stage
-this al1-important event occurring at
Wallack's Theater, New York.

You would not venture into the cold
wintry outdoors with hands ungloved;
then surely your face deserves equal protection from the harsh winds and snappy
frosts of winter. The soft texture of a fine
skin must be guarded to be retained. Use
D. & R. Perfect Cold Cream and you will
know that your skin is getting the best of
care to keep it at its best.
D. & R. Perfect Cold Cream will insure
you against the inroads of bitter weather.
The charm of a really good skin never
loses its appeal. This" perfect" toilet
requisite keeps your skin fine and soft.
In tubes, lZc, 30c, 60c. In jars, 4Oc, 60c,

$1.00, $1.65.
TRY IT FREE-Writeforfreetube of this
perfect skin cleanser and complexion beautifier. Address: Daggett & Ramsdell,
Dept. 2424, D. & R. Building, New York.

26

27

-190S-M 0 N DAY-Dorothy
Phillips, just free from short
skirts, was making a modest
bid for histrionic glories, contributing
her bit as a maid in "The Frisky Mrs.
Johnson," as offered by the Fawcett
Stock Company, at Albaugh's Theater,
Baltimore, Maryland, in which city she
was born and bred,
-1895-M 0 N DAY-Thomas H.
Ince was determined to find his
place in the dramatic arenawhen one has just espoused long
trousers all things are possible-and he
was playing young "Nat Berry" in
"Shore Acres," with James A, Herne,
at McVicker's Theater, Chicago, Illinois.

28

29

-1910-5 A T U R D A Y-Mahlon
Hamilton knew perfectly well
that he could hold his own with
Edwin Booth, if given the right oppO,rtunity, and this night he did his best
to prove the fact, as the "Count of
Mori'ce" in "Israel," at the Hollis Street
Theater, Boston.
-1906-T U E 5 DAY-Dorothy
Gish was determined that all
the family stage fame should
not rest upon her older sister's shoulders, so upon this occasion we find her
at the National Theater, Roch'ester,
. ew York, where she made everybody
sit up and take notice as "Jennie Yokern," the log-cutter's child, in "The
Volunteer Organist."

30

-1904-5UNDAY:-Apparently she
was a versattle, not to say
hard-working, child for on this
date "Baby Zena Keefe contributed
some clever dancing, whistling, and
singing," this to that uplifting lesson,
"The Fatal 'Wedding," which upon this
Lord's Day was the bait at the Bijou
Opera House, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

31

Ii Bound volumes of PICTURE-PLAY MAGAZINE now ready.
I?rice $3.00 per volume. Address Subscription D~partment.
Street & Smith Corporation, 79-89 7th Avenue. New York.

YOU HAVE A BE.AUTIFUL FACE
BUT YOURl NQSE~? '

" ,

N THIS DAY and AGE attention to your appearance is an absolute
necessity if you expect to make ~he most oot of life, Not only should
yoU wish to appear as attractive as possible. for your own selfsatisfaction. which is alone well worth your efforts. but you will find the
world in general judging you greatly. if not whol!}'. by your "looks... ,
therefore it pays to "Iook your best" at all time's. Permit no one' to. see
you looking otherwise; it will injure your welfare! Upon the impression
you constantly make rests the failure or success of your life, Which is
to be your ultimate destiny'?

I

pre:~r~a~~~~r;:rg:~S:~~P~~d'~~~lrg~~~~1:'~e~·~er.-iI~c;;;~~~·n~v~t~n~~~~-;'dj3s~g~~:
without operation. quickly. safely and pennanently. Diseased cases c~xcepted. Is
pleasant nnd does not interfere with one's daily occupation, being worn at night.

II/rib: today for fru oool..let. ?tllt-felt tells h01lJ to C01"Yect Ilt·Sl:aped Nous 7llitltOIt! COSt1/"10l satis/aclory

M. TRILETY, Face SpecIalist. 1487 Ackerman Bldg.. BiDo_amloD, N. Y.
Also For Sale at Riker-Hegeman, Liggett's and Other First-Class Drug Stores
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Dr. Lawton's-Guaranteed ; I}~.he Minuteman of the Movies:
,

' , C o u t . i n u e d from page 68

FAT REDUCElt
FOR' MEN AND WOMEN
~

, Dr. Lawton
using his
. Fat Reducel'

Dr. Lawton'
February. 1917weight 152 pounds
--a reduction of
69 pounds

No need of being fat
if you will use Dr.
Lawton's FAT RED U C E R. In my own
case I red u ced 59
pounds as my above
pictures show. That

':R~sary."

I

It proved a great picture,
.'but with the advance. in motion-picture art he has long desired to give
this wonderful old story the broad
picturization it deserved.
.'
He secured Bernard McConville,
who has more successes to his credit
this' year than any other writer, to
adapt Edward E, Rose's famous
stage play, and Jerome Storm to
direct.
The cast is all-star. It includes
Lewis Stone. Jane Novak, \IVallace
Beery, Robert. Gordon, Eugenie Besserer, Dore Davidson, Harold Goodwin, Mildred June, Pomeroy Cannon,
Bert V\ oodruff, James Conway, \iValt
\1\ hitman. and Ann May,
The Return of Short Subjects.

The fourth episode concerns the
decline and rise of the two-reel.
drama.
Colonel Selig started something
when he produced the first feature.
He had always believed in the value

was five years ago -and

during these years my
FAT REDUCER has
bcp.n reducing fat from'
thousands of other men
and women.
I don't-ask-you to
s tar v e nor exercise.
take medicine or treat- .
ments of any kind. All
I ask is that you use
my FAT REDUCER
and method as per
instruction; and :,,'ou
will FIND REDUCTION TAl<:IN'G
PLACE in a few
days; at the end of
eleven days•.wh.ich is _
full trial 'period, YOU
ei ther keep the REDUCER- or 'return it
to me complete and I
will gladly refund

Fatty arms quickly rc·
ducecl. also takes away
fatty' parts top of corsets
and reduces fatty ~nnkJes
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Viola Dono. BMutiful Metro- Star.
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BEAUTIFIES EYES INSTANTLY

Marc than all else, welt defined eyebrows and luxuriant
lashes create the beauty nnd expression of your fac~. The
slight darkening. the accentuation of line and shadow, is
the secret. Instantly and unfailingly the eyes
npocar Inrller. dce,Jer nnd more brilliant.
"MA YBEL'LJNE" makes scant eye·
brows and lashes apoear naturally
long and luxurious. Used regularly
by beautiful f;lirls and women every·
where. Unlike other preparations.
\\'11I not spread or flmear on the toce. Perfoctly hnrrnlolls. Each dainty bo
mlrrornnd brush for applying. T

f5eoI1T~o8~nr3F!AL~IR~~ !~r

U9. Acc:'}pt onlv Itcnuino "r-fAY
and your sntisfnc:tlon Is assured.

MAYBELL LABORATORIES
4305-47 Grand Blvd.
CHICAGO

~~dthl~e~~o~;'e:il~lr~~~~~ ~~~1~~~' s~:~~

I of

the greatest stories that have ever
·been written are short stories. But
with the sensation created bv the success of "The Spoilers," he found
himself swept away in the mill race
of competition, No more was the
short picture wanted,
Therefore,
gradually and despite everything such
your money,
men as Selig could do, the two-reeler
You gently apply
slipped into obscurity. But through
Reducer to fatty parts
and by easy manipuall these years the minuteman has
lation it performs a
Reduc\ d bust safely. .
deep rooted massage
clung to the idea that some day the
which extends we 1'1
two-reel drama would come back into
down illto fatty
tissues. This mani pits own, to. take its deserved place
ulatian ,breaks down
and dissolves ,the
beside the feature picture.
fatty tissues ,into
waste matter which
The day is at hand!
is then carried off by
In their desperate efforts to fill
the elimination organs of the b,dy.
ever-increasing demand for film
the
Dr. Lawton's FAT
REDUCER is nonentertainment many producel's have
electrical. made from
deliberately padded ordinal'y short
soft rubber and ,
weighs but a few ;1tories into feature pietlires. .Such a
ounces. Y.ou can re- '
duce where you wish
;Ijr;r.r';rf' "\,
cOHdition could not continue. There
10 lose whether 10 or
_
.
100 pounds over- EnJarn~u abdo,mcn!'l .. thlghs
must' be a place in the sun for all
weigh t.· .
nod ups reduced qUickly.
kinds of picfures.
.
The cost of FAT REDUCER is $5.00 (nothing
more to buy). Add 20 cents with'your remittance
. "The time has come at last," said
~EYgl1H~f¥'68';{'t~'R~~~~~rCiti~~~'~;~~~~~' -the minuteman', "when we must proFree private demonstrations in my office 9 to 6·
.duce motion pictures in the length
d~~I~. f r e e
~~~~!""'---the story deserves:..:..-and no more.
r~i~l~~H rs~
~'#=~
TO REDUCE
In the old days the short dramas
FAT ~ 1Il~ii1ed
upon request.
11eyer got a squal'e deal. They were
relefYated to the cheaper directors and
actOl:s.
"Through the years I have been
acquiring scores of good short
stories: These will not conflict with
a" legitimate big story. .In partnership with Sam Rork, I am now carry...ing out this policy of producing a
~~~~~~'I picture in its proper length, And,
ill!!!
·most important, is the fact that we
'are giving each of these short stories
Dr. Thoma's liwloD,: 120.W. 70th 51:. Depl. 1116. New York'
an all-star cast."
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Don't Envy Shapely Ankles
You. too. may have them! Indeed
you may! Use FLEC Ankle Re·
ducing Cream. It works wonders.
Actually! In a remarkably short
. time straight.. thick, unshapely
ankles can be transformed into neat,
trim ankles which all women crave.
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The Selig~Rorl~ two-reel dramas, Wjl1ston . Churchill, Haroli:I MaC:'
at this writing, 1av'e' been acclaimed Gr~ Bertrand"Sindair, ·~alisQury.
by tl·l~. critics as -the necessary ,reijef Field'; General Charles King, Robert
to the overflow ·of.' baa features. The Hichens, Clarence L Cullen, Mrs.
biggest ;theaters' ·ill the country, such Otis Skinner, and others..
as the Capitol and Strand, ew York,
Thus I close the last page of the
are showing them. with Chaplin,
quarter
century of ron1ance o~. th.e
Keaton,' or . Lloyd comedies for a
novel evening's entertai.nment, and entire life of motion pictures, that
they hav~ nlet with.. flatt€xing suc.cess. of Colonel William N. Selig, .who
o wonder!. Imagine allowing a for twenty-five years has unceasingly
two-reel 'elrama uch an all-. tar cast la.bored for the progress of his beas Lewis to.ne, v\ allace Beery, Ethel loved art.
,!\ hat will the next quarter of a
Grey Terry, v'illiam Desmond, Jack
Mulhall, and many others. And the century bring forth? . 'i\Jill it prostories filmed are from the vast e1ig duce anothei" man who will do as
library, such authors as James Oliver much for motion pictures? Let us
Curwood, E. Phillips Oppenheim, hope so.. But in any event, the minRandall Parrisn, Sir ·Gilbert Parker, uteman is starting anew on the 'next
Hallie Erminie Rives, B. M. Bower, lap.

BABE
SAYS:

.

"I have exam ..

Ined
Diamond.
In a lot of cltl..
and. will say BI-

that, for high p 0 r t
onyx 14K whlto gOld
quality and low ring. Drat qual· mounting 548.50:
price,
ROYAL ItY blue white
01 A'M 0 N D & Diamond pierced
WATCH CO. 14K mounting
oaP't be beat.·' S3o.OO!li£::;;;b~
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Here's to the Brave
ContinlJed from page 48

glue and paper. It isn't by any means
a soft thing to be hit with, but it
is a good deal softer than glass. But
in this scene the one fake bottle stood
among a riumber of. real one, and
when the time canie to liit Beei'y the
excited actor who was to make the
hit grabbed the wrong bottle and hit
hard. Beery went down and out for
an hour. These might be regarded
as accidents, only they" happen so
often they inay be classed a hazards
of the profession whldi. every actor
knows he has to run.
Sometimes' the _hazard grows out'
of altering an ,ac<;ustomed . thing to
something especially designed for the
picture. V\ allace Reid is a marvelous
auto dri\ er.. In almost every picture
he makes there are real hazards, and
many Of theril. vVhen they were
making. "Excuse My Dust," a race
was run along the' old way to an
Franci co, which runs right straight
through Hollywood out Cahuenga
Avenue. Wally followed the exact
route from the Plaza in .Los \ngeles.
This .story,-fb~wever·. was supposed
to be laid at a time when thi: particular roadway was' till' pike' or
macadam and' not '" arrenite or asphalt'as it is no'w:~ '!\ially.takes corners at the Speedway or on asphalt
like racer, and':-when' he got to the
corner of Hollywood. :Boule\ ai'd and
Cahuenga , venil(~ 'it n'ever occurred
to him that the two indies of sand
laid by the director to insure realism
in the picture was going to do anything to him or his car. He ju. t forgot about the sand, turned as he always doe. and the excited populace,
watching. saw in, terror his car turn
round twice entirely and fetch up at
the far cttrb. Wally was still in it
and uninjured, but almost mobbed
by the crowd, who wanted to make
sure he was· safe. Had the road been

a

as u ual the turn would have gone
all right.
nd often-honest I am going to
stop soon-the collapse of material
makes a very nice hazard. In making "The Cottage of Delight," a King
\ idol' production, Lloyd Hughes had.
to shoot some rapids along the
Truckee River. This was dangerous
enough, but after goj.ng through succe 'sfully once, it was necessary to
make a second shot. Hughes. wa
offered a double, but he pr.eferred
to do it all himself. Things went very well on the second trip, when
suddenly the ra ft, held together by.
nails. collap ed under the strain, and
Hughes and the tangle of lumber
were swept into the water- whi-rling
about the rock in the river. DirecB9-Hand engra
tor, camera men, and helpers started
or green gold
$37.50.
to rescue Hughes, but, not finding.
him, felt certain he had drowned.
But Hughes was on the bank, in
the thick underbrush, nursing two
Pay Next Year
severely lacerated legs, a black eye,
for your
and various cuts and bruises.
Christma$
.Gifts!
Ri. k, haiard, danger, seem to. be
ORDER 'NOW
DON'T SEND 'A PENNY
the order of the day in motion pic-goods come to you for examination.
tures. The serials and the comedies
. PaY'(I-5) 200/0 only if you are satisfiedTake a full year to pay the balance.
have the most, but the traight fea"ROYAL" diamonds ~ s:enuine first
quality blue white perfect cut. Every
tures, as I have shown, have so many
article an exceptional value. All goods
they run a close third. You may
sent cn approval lor 30 Days' Trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.
No' references
read that Gloria has a double whose
dem:indcd-no red tape-no . money in
advance.
100/0
Dlscount'(or
Casb.', . ankles are photographed for' hers,
80/0 yearly Dividends in exchanlle~
but when it came to the lion's paw
allowance guaranteed on every
diamond purcha.ed from us.
it was Gloria who took the chance.
"ROYAL" CHRISTMAS
There are fake, and there are douCATALOG FREE
bles, trained acrobats who do things
Tha most comp.Jete catalogever p.ublished
of Diamonds,Watches.Jewelry•Silverware, •
impossille without years of training.
Cameras, lvory'l'ollel Sets. etc.. sent free'
But in addition there is a big streak
o . Prices the lowest-quallty the highest. 39
of bra'ver.v and daring rqnning right
e~:~;h~~~~o~~grd';r (r..~;,.Y~~~ J~o£~~o:l ,
stock•. Send
your 'r•• cop)' lodajo
throtwh the ordinary actors and acAddress Dopt. 446.
. Established 1895
tresses, a darinO' wliich ena'bles them
o
to take the most extreme hazards
just as a"pal't oJ the day's'work, or,
if you like it better, as a part of the
picture. '!\ion't you join with me?
Here's to the brave!
fo~
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The Glorious Adventuress
CUlltinued from page 28

It is this Old World atmosphere

which characterizes Maude George,
her home, her garden-diametrically
opposed to the atmosphere of modernity which permeates her screen
self in such roles as the aforesaid
111adame M alot, the malicious modiste of the "The Devil's Pass-key,"
and the equal1y malicious adventuress, the Pri'llcess Olga of Von Stroheim's as yet unreleased picture,
"Foolish Wives."
"It's just another case of shock,"
agreed Miss George when I gave
Gentle on Hosiery
utterance to the thought that was in
my mind. "\IVe movie adventuresses
With the All-Rubber shrewdly
are quite different in real life. We
fashioned Oblong Bullon the
have to be wicked and villainous, because the expression of intrigue is th~
work of a theatrical heavy woman."
It is difficult to believe in her as
HOSE SUPPORTER
a villainess, even a play adventuress,
holds the stocking in place
because she has such a keen, ready
securely-but without injury to
sense of humor, such generosity and
the most delicate silk labric.
sympathy. And, besides, hadn't she
Sold Everywhere
spoken emphatically about her husGEORGE FROST CO~ BOSTON
band?
Makers of the famous
"Of course I have a husband!"
BoatOD Garter for Men
she declared. "He doesn't in the
least object to my being on the stage
or in pictures. He helps me with
my work-lets me rehearse scenes
using him a. a foil. He gives me
pointers regarding the subtlety of doing certain bits of villain) in a picMa mere-Vividly I remember the delicate frature scene, and"-and she sighed
grance of her lightly powdered cheek. Lablacheher powder-always suggestive of her complexion.
fondly-"he's so ~ ollde1'ful about
beautiful as wild rore petals.
doing errands at the grocery store
More than ever I apprefor me! He's gone now to get
ciate the relreshing
oranges."
purity 01 I:.ablache.
Reluse Sub.lItutel I.
At this there was a decided twinkle in her gray eyes.
o~C>j;.~:t;.bt.lhapf::
PInk
Cream. Me ...
box of drua'IlIKbI or b,
"I guess I'm a peculiar sort of
mail. Over two million
boxe!t sold annually.
adventuress, if that's what you insist
••nd IOc for 2. . mpIGb~x.
on calling me." Miss George, or,
BEN. LEVY CO. '
rather, :Mrs. Arthur Forde, laughed,
Fr~h Perl""''''., lHpt. "
125 Kinaslon St, Bestoa. Mass,
"because I can't smoke cigarettes
without getting just the least bit sufAMBITIOUS WRITERS send to.
day for FREE copy of America's
focated.
All through 'Foolish \Vives'
leading magazine for writers of
I had to smoke long, intriguing RusPhotoplays. Stories. Poems. Songs. Instructive,
helpful. Writer's Digest, 624 Buller Bldg..
sian cigarettes because P1'i'llcess
Clnclnnall.
Olga. the character I played, thought
La Goutte-a-Goutte nothing of the bad effects of toRESTORES
Color
to GRAY
HAIR bacco.
_
Faded or
,
"But personal1y I think it is so
:a,;;c=::::::;,~,,- "
Gray. 'faded. streaked
or lifeless hair restored
mu~h more interesting to be wicked
to any shade in one
application. Does not
on the screen than to be merely a
discolor scalp. fade. nor
straight leading woman where you
rub off on the pillow,
Makes a lalting, rich,
can always count on the hero's kiss
lovely color. No ofte>'

~~

Or'

FREE

Sha1n1)OO

just before the last fade-out. It is
difficult to a\'oid being crude in stage
villainy, and to !Je subtle is always a
trying adventure. Villainy, wickedness, on the screen or off, is just disgusting if it lacks' subtlety.
"And "MI'!
on"-her nickname
for Eric von Stroheim-"has told
me-oh, so many times !-that I've
the wickedest smile he's ever seen."
"Smile !" I entreated, and she
smi,led a very amused, very U/'I.-villainous smile. I entreated her to be
wicked, however, because I wanted
to see how she'd do it.
"Look," she instructed, lifting one
eyebrow a shade higher than the
other, drawing the corners of her
mouth downward ever so slightly
and disclosing her teeth, set firmly together in a vampirish, calculating
grin.
"Nevertheless," and she dropped
the acting pose and became herself,
the lady 0' the gingham, again, "I
want some day to do a really dramatic, beauti ful part. I've always admired Pauline Frederick; I should
be happy to be able to do something
like her type of work and-;-who
knows but that some day the 0PI)Ortunity may present itself?"
In private."Ii fe Miss George has
only one mission. She is truly in
love with· her husband, Mr. Forde,
a quiet, scholarly gentleman who is
scenario editor of a film concern and
who is, -in addition, the father of
Mrs. Tom Mix, who was before her
marriage Victoria Forde, one of the
earlier coterie of' film comediennes.
\nd, being in love with her husband,
she i~ intensely interested in everything pertaining to him and his work.
he is a glorious admi~ttlre Qf the
adventurous and the Quaker. She
has all the verve and brilliance of a
De Maupassant heroine} and yet. in
the confines of her unique Devonshire
House, where she wears gingham
morning dresses and, old gloves tq
protect her hands, and where. her
chief duty is seeing that her 'husband's wants are promptly attended
to, she is as quaintly convelltlOmil,
as sweetly sympathetic as the fragrant, lovely, old-fashioned flowers
she 'ha~ planted in her garden.

?1eCCssurll.

You can apply it in the
privacy of your own
home in a few minutes.
Anyone of 32 shades given from ONE package.
$1.67 postpaid. Order direct. or

Send me a Little Lock 01 Your
Hair-I'" color It Wltbout Cbarge
Cut it close to head and say lOhat colo" you lOish.
I hav,e helped thousands of ladies with dandruff,
oily or dry scalps. falling hair. gettin~ bald. etc.
Write flllly. No charcre for frank opinion.
"SECRETS of BEAUTY," my new booklet.
mailed free on request.

l PllRRf YAIUGNY. Roo. 98, No. 34'Wesl581h St, New Yn

Winners in Film Stories'.' PiGture Contest
In accordance with the announcement which appeared in the November loth issue of FILM STORIES MAGAZINE, we are printing herewith the
names of the winners in the picture
contest conducted by that publication.
Miss Flora Krug, 2735 South Karlove Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. was

~warded' the first prize of one hun-

dred dollars; Miss Eva B. Casey,
\my Street, Providence, Rhode
Island, won the second prize of fifty
dollars,- and Mr. Frank Power. 53
South Park Street, ·Halifax, Nova
Scotia, 'received tbe third award of
twenty-five dollars.
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ASPIRI,N

Where Bo You 13uy Beauty?

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

th~ very simple life. Bitt a glance
at her proves the worth of this system.
L..jlIian Gish combines all these'
methods. For exercise she turns to
a wooden wand, such as children use
in gymnasiums; 'even when she goes
on a journey which is to last a week
or so she takes it along. She believes in cosmetics, too-that is, 'she
uses a special kind of cold cream,
the formula for which has been in
her .family for generations-;-sh~ is of
French descent, you know, and that's
always a synonym for knowing interesting beauty secrets. Her mother
has always prepared this cream, and
it contains s~lch delightful ingredients'
as French rose water, English almond
meal, and honey-just plain American honey.
Dorothy backs this up with ,a most
invigorating bath salt-plain corn
meal. One gets impossibly grubby in
picture making, you know-especially
when working out on location, on a
dirty field, or in such a city as that
built for "The Two Orphans," where
the ground is covered with cinders.
A hot bqth in which soap is supplemented by handfuls of corn'meal is
the best thing in the worId to help
, in regaining cleanliness.
Norma Talmadge has all sorts of
,expert care-massage to banish the
bugaboo of increasing weight. is one '
of the most important ones; not that
any of her friends have ever felt that
she was too stout, but of course the
motion picture magnifies one's size
so that many actresses who look too
thin in real life arc~ just right on the
screen. Consequently many of them
turn to diet-;-it's almost to be expected that, when you 'lunch with one
of the' screen's beauties, she'll say:
"Order whatever you like-I'm dieting, of course, so I ,have just a cup of
tea."
Lillian Gish has her hair cleansed
with an herb shampoo,. vyhich makes
it fragrant as well as beautifully
clean, and which is supplemented by
massage. Betty Blythe hies her to
a hairdresser who is an expert on
massage, and has her head rubbed
scientifically-and expensively, one
hastens to add.
It's likely to be an expensive business, this keeping one's beauty. But
it's an interesting one, too-and
you'll find that some of the market
places described here are expensive
~n time and effort rather than in
money.

Continued from page 23

War'ning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for twenty-one
years and proved safe by millions, Take
Aspirin only as told in the Bayer package for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of
twelve Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few
cents. Druggists also sell larger packages. Aspirin is the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacide_st~r of Salicylicacid,

A Complete ConservatorY Course

By Mail :~~~et~~~~~na :~u:Y~~:~~~8~~"a8e~~~~~
Endorsed by Paderewski. Master teachers guide and coacb
YOlJ. Lessons a marvel of simplicity and completeness.

Any Instrument ~~~~~~~~':,~~~~~
Piano, Harmony,Voic:e: PublicSebooll!:osic, Violin, Comet(

Mandolin, Guitar. BanJo. or Reed Organ-and we will sena
our Free Catalog with details of course yoU want.Send now.
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
463; Slellel,Myers Bldg.
Chlc:a~o,l1l1aoitl
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Don't Wear
a Truss

Brooks' AppUance. the

modem scientific invention.the
wonderful new discovery that
relieves rupture; will be sent
~n trial. No obnoxious springs
or pads.
MAo Co Eo BROOKS

Brooks' Rupture Appliance

Has automatic Air Cushions. Binds and
draws the brok~ parts together as you would

a broken'limb. No salves. No lies. Durable.
cheap. Sent on trial to prove it. Protected by
U. S. patents. Catalog and measure blanks
mailed free. Send name and address today.
BrooD Appliuce Co•• 215-8 Side St.. IIIanIIaI1, IIicIa.
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Job!~'

.Got th e

"I'm to.be Manager, of my Department

starting Monday•. The boss said he had
been' watching all the - men. ' When he
found I had been stlidying at home with
the International'Correspondence Scliools
he knew I 'had the righf stuff in me~
that I was bound to ma1<e good. Now we
can move over to that house on Oakland
Avenue and you, can have a maid ana
take things easy. I.tellyou. Nel). taking
that course with the I. C. S. was the best
thing I ever did. ..
!
Spare-time study with the I. C.. S. Is winnlne
promotions for thousands of men and bringins
happiness to thousands of homes all O\'er tlfe
world. In offices, shops, stores, mines. mills and
on railroads. I. C. S. trained men are steppins up
'to big jobs over the heads of older men. put
those whose only qualification is long service.

There is a Job Ahead of YO '
Sorne man Is going' to be picked for it. The
boss can't take chances. When he selects the one
to hold it he is going to choose a ,trained man
with sound, practical knowledge of the work. Get
busy right now and put yourself in line for that
promotion. You can do it in spare time in your
own home through the I. C. S., just as nearly two
million men and women have done in the last SO
years, just as more than .ISO,OOO men are doln~
today.
.
The first'step these men took was to mark and

~l~~~E~:k:u1{.°U:E:~a~h~~~
INTElUi.APO!'iAL CORltESPONDENCE SCHOOls
BOX 4572-B
BCBAN'lON. PA. I
'VIUlOut cost or obligation. ttlease 'explain how I eo

~ug~i:: ~o,:rk~~e a~O~t1yg. tg~
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Raving -Versus Reason
'

,

ATuRE,places in frui~s and vegetables
certain elements which help to keep
the human bociy healthy. "hose who
eat an -abundance" of siJch foods seldom
suffer from indigestion, sour stomach, bil·
iousness, constipation; headaches, and the
endless train: of- distressin~' symptoms
which 8u~h disorders cause:
You may not always be able to choose
your diet careful1y or to avah yourself of
the benefits of a' scientifically-selected
variety of foods, but you can give your
system the benefit of the same vegeta ble
laxative properties contained in vegetable
foods.
Nature's Remedy
Tablets) is made
entirely of concentrated -vegetable ingredients which are therapeutically the same
as Nature furnishes in the most healthful
of foods. That is why millions of persons
use this pure, mild, natural aid to health
in preference to anything else.
Nature's~ Remedy (ItA Tablets) dou more
than' a laxative. It . tones the stomach,
increases"the assimilation and elimination,
helps to cleanse. purify and enrich the
blood by aiding nature to re-esta,blish the
vi&, 0 r 0 us and harmonious" functioning
which makes the body feel like new.

N
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Continued from page 30

"Well, it s a pretty big responsi-,
bility. You ha, e to know just where
the money goes and attend to a thousans:! little details you never thought
of when you were working under
salary. But I like it, of course. I
haye a good release-First National
-and I can' pick the kind of stories
I want to do. On the whole, it's a
, great satisfaction-or it will be if this
picture goes over, as I'm hoping it
will'.
Mr. Hergesheimer seemed
very much pleased the way we did
it, and -when an author gives his
0., K. to his brain child on the screen
it must be good."
Richard Barthelmess has a straightforward way of talking that makes
you' forget that he is a star. I doubt
very much whether he himself thinks
of it. Behind his charin of manner
there is an earnestness which you feel
not so much from what he says, but
by the way he looks at you, I im,agine that he could relax and play
with the same whole-heartedness that
he puts in his work. No doubt he

AU Draallft S.11
Th. Dam!)'
25c. Box

dances well, plays tennis well, and is
an excellent host. I quite envied the
guests at the birthday party the night
before,
VIle lingered long after we should
have been on 01,11' 'way. The person
who told me that it was terribly hard
to get Dick Barthelmess to talk must
have come upon him at an inopportune time. For he chatted without
self-consciousness, talked of the Gish
girls, of Griffith, of his favorite stars,
and of the books he had been reading
lately. Mary Hay Barthelmess upstairs must have thought that we had
kidnaped her husband.
"Well," said Ye Editor as we left
the \Igonquin, "what do you think
of him?"
"Vlonderful," I answered promptly;
"a regular fellow. I think he's'--"
We almost collided with the jaded
fan writer., I felt her eyes boring
accusingly into the back of my neck,
but I avoided her neatly. If I wanted
to rave a little it was my own busi, ness.

Romances of Famous Film Folk

of
ta Tahl.1I

Continueu from page 32

one has to know about that· to appreTom is.-a. 'ery' busy man and a very
ciate his, really poetic tenderness and contented one. Besides working in
.IQve for his wife,. It's like what you pictures he's preparing notes for a
see of him in his pictures, so when book he means to write on Colonel
ta ,JUNIORS - LittleltAs'
you behold hini, gentle' and kind and Theodore Roosevelt as he knew him.
One-third of regular dose.
gallant to women, you needn't think You see, Roosevelt t\sed to come out
Made of same ingredients,
he's n)erely camouflaging,
the n candy - coated. For
children and adults. Have you tried them?
They had the odde:t en'gagement, to Montana to his hunting lodge
Send a 2c. stamp for postage on liberal
aample in the attractive blue and' yellow
Tom and Vicky. And yet I wonder there, where Tom was working as a
box. A. H. LEWIS MEDICINE CO.,
cowboy in the old days, and the two
if it was so odd, after all.
Dept. p. St. Louis; Mo.
"VYe jpst knew,". said Vicky a bit spent many days hunting together.
shyly, '~until--"
And then he and Mrs. Mix always
Then the Coffee Boiled Over
" Latest fox "trot comedy hit, Pl'ofcssionaJ , !'Oh; well, don',t tell about that!" work out his screen st<;>ries together.
copy. complete' words and' music, sent free
for 'advertl'sIn'g 'purposes.
Shot.t po~try ,said Tom.
In fact we began talking about his
wanted, NOT song' pOCplS. , Pa~' oU,a'cccptance.
I'll' bet, I know, how it happened, current one that day at tea.
BLACK KNIGHT MAGA7.I:oiEl, Atlllntlc:CIt~'. N, J.
;thQugh.., l'I'll~ !Jet: :1:(11) ,and Vicky
It was Tom himself who took me
:drift~9.-alpl)g,:ip
;happ-y lov~ a,ffair home after tea, and on the way we
,t:ha! Wflp:t;a,lIy an ,engag17l11ent, t~lked got to talking about men, women, and
-' _._. _..
-. ~
'about th~ir mut9al, plans" tb~ -home m~rriage.
"You've got to study your, domesFamous "FRENal Depllatory they hoped 'for"until all of. a sudden
-VickY-.reali~ed ,~h'lt ,Tom had' never tic business same as any other," de.f~r ,rrl11J~~.i:ng h~~r 'said. : '~Will you: ~)l,~iTY me?" in so dared Tom as we bowled ~Io_ng.
,':,,:" .<,' 'j.;,: delicate!y 'pcr- 'maRY ..words.:' 'That's an awful mo- "And men are so selfish theYft,don't
fumed' powder; rement' 'itr.a."g'id'.s, life,,. 'and she's never study to see what a woman wants.
Jl1QV~S h_air,~ leaves
skin smooth.,white;
really- happy after' that i.mtil she's For one thing. I try to bring Vicky
.:-for arms. limbs.
made him do the thing up right.
home some little present every once
face. Price in U. S. ~
and Canada. 50c and
At any rate" three years ago; in in a while. A woman likes that. But
$1 sizes containing
the spring, the' hvo went 'down to, you ought to hear how some of the
.complete mi xing
outfit, Elsewhere
Riverside, to the beautiful Mission men talk to me. 'You oughta cut that
75c and $1.50. At
Inn there, and ~ere married. It was stuff out, Tom,' they say to me.
drug and department stores.
all done -picturesquely, with orange 'You're n~aking it awful hard for
t \ Send lOc for
blossoms banking the little <;hapel, ·us other husbands.'''
trial 6ample
and when. it was all over and -tl1e wedJust one thing is needed to make
, and booklet.
HALL & RUCKEL ding breakfast had' been ga}lly eaten, the happiness of the Tom Mixes
Tom and ViCkyc~n)e dght'home to complete. Why, of course you know,
104 Wav.rly PL.
New York
the same pretty little hous~ tl~ey, !!till Will it he? Vicky Mix says it' will,
And she should know.
.
live in.
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Bebe's Way
Continued from page 61

think the lines should be simple.
Perhaps it is because I studied to be
a sculptor before I took up dress designing that preser-ving the natural
lines of the body is such a hobby with
me. But whatever the rea on, J do
like simple lines :lor"every one.
"When Bebe is to be dres ed to
represent just her 'own exuberant elf
I design quite different dresse. for
her. She has such a iovely figure
that I use almost no trimming on
them, and to get a rich and colorful
effect without using trimming I use
unusual and interesting fabrics. I
made one of metal brocade, trimmed
with monkey fur, that I think just
suits Bebe. The fabric was so beautiful and so effective that I made the
sash of the same material 0 as not
to detract from the effect at all.
"Of course a girl would have to
.have a striking personality to carry
oft a dress like that.
he must be
so chic herself that the very plainness ()f the frock is offset.
"The new long sleeves are going
to be a great trial to me in de igning
gowns for Bebe, for her arm are so
beauti ful that it seems a hame to
cover them up. Fortunately sleeves
are being made of. transparent material and frequently slit from houlder to wrist, a yielding to the Paris
'ague of long sleeves won't be too
much of a hardship.
"'-IVe can't yield to the long skirts,
though. \lVe must have our flapper
styles, for people want young-looking girls on the screen, and no matter
how youthful they really are they
won't look young if we dress them
in those long ski rts.
"One kind of dresses that I just
love to design are frilly, frivolous
party dresses for very young girls.
For the sweet young girl in her
teens, who is just full of whimsicalities and dainty mannerisms, I think
frocks should be made as delicate as
moonlight. Bebe loves frills and ribbons and rosebuds, and they suif her
so perfectly that I am always glad
wIlen I have a chance to design a.
dress for her like that."
Now Miss Chaffin could go on 111definitely telling about the lovely
gowns she has made for the lovely
Bebe, but you can see them for yourself on the screen. And if you want
to try this scheme of fitting your
clothes to your character, I know of
no better way for you to take your
first lesson than to send .you to a
theater where you will see characters
garbed in.clothes designed by clever
Ethel Chiffin.

Be the "Torn-Brown"
of Your Town
You may have the talent to develop into a Saxo-

phone wizard like Tom Brown, of the famous Tom Brown's
Clown Band, the highest priced musical act, and enjoy this
most pleasant of vocations. True-Tone Musical Instruments
have helped make famous Tom Brown. Art blchman.Clyde
Doerr, Donald Clark, Clay Smith. Guy Holmes and thousandsof·others. S500 to 51000 weekly for but two hours a
day is not uncomnion for musicians of ~uch ability to earn.

,tlUESClSrlJ"E3fJ
True-Tone Saxophone
It is the easiest of all wind instruments to play and one of

the most beautiful. Three first lessons sent free. You can
learn the scale in an hour's practice and play popular music
in a few weeks. PI3ctice is a pleasure because you learn
so quickh'. You can take your place in a band within 90
days, if you so desire. Unrivaled fOI~ home entertainment,
church, lodl!'e or school. In big demand for orchestra dance
music. A Saxophone will enable you to take an important
part in thc musical devclopment. of your community. It ir.crcases
your popularity and your opportunities. as well as your pleasure.

Free Trial-Easy PayInents
6~~e ~l?~tr.~~cB~~J'~~\~~::~~t~u,xf.r.~~~~~~ne~~r~'Y:{l~~~u~~y~~
r~~~:
vance, nnd try it six day!" in your own home, without obligation. If perfectly sntisflcrl. pay forit on
cosy payments to suit. your convcnience. Mention
the instnlment intercsteJ in :md a complete catulog will be mailed

free.

Saxophone Book Free
Tells what each Sa.'(ophonc is best ndapterl
[or: when fO use sing-ly, in quartettes. sextettC3. odette.'i. or in regular band or a..xoIlhon..: Band. : no how to tnlll~llOSc for ccllo
parts in orchestra. Send coupon below
for frt'C copy_

Buescher Band Instrument Co.
Mnlccl"S of EVd)-thing in Band nnd Orcheslnlnstruments

244l Buescher Block

Elkhart. IndJana

'8u=~~~~~m~~~---------1
2441 Buescher Block, Elkhart, Ind.
I
Please send me a free copy of "The Origin of the Saxophone.·'

I
I

I

........ I

Name ..

Town

State. . . .

i. ~t~t~~e~.~:....:...:..:

:

MenUpn an)' other insuument
:.:..:".: ~ ...:..:. ..;..: ..!n_w~l~ ~ ~c-:'te~c~c~

~~~~--

ACFIELD'S

Perfection Toe Spring
\Yo:-n at nigh7o~·i~~~~~~i.an·apoli:mcc . . . . . .

Removes the Actual Cause

ri~':::'e~~' ·FWA~cglU;~~ove~Ul:.h~n\f:i~

represented. Send outline of foot..
Usc my tlnl/roved tnlitep Support. for

F:1r l~~~rc~tlarlJ mId advice
plain CUI:(JlolH'.

FRANCO

The marvelous French hair dc.tro~r
rcmOVtll!l h:lir ft'flm (ncc. neck. under.

~~ l~~:r~~~~ed lf~~~~;ngn~~n\~nn~~C~~

and stoPA il8 fplUrc IJrtlwlh. $1.00 Qnd
It's different

I;o~ ~c~:_ltle. DOstPlliJ.

freD in

C. R. ACFIELD, Foot Specialties, Ei::stub. 1901)
Murbridgc Buildimr
Dept.233, • 328 Bro.dw.~•• 47 W. 34th St•• New Y"rk

French American Pharmaccl Co••
1036 Titf.o.ny St..

Dept. B.

N. Y. C.

c(,medles,Dramns'PLlysvaudevI1l8 Acts
Musical Comedies
HowtQStsgeaPlay
and Hevnes. MtnMake· u p Goods
strel Openlnl-: l:boruses, IJInckfnce plays. Everythlag
for Burnt Cork Show. and All Amateur Enterrsln-

T~~~EN'~~TcoS:;:;r80.
~..:b. 8:~A6?:U~Br~9\

WEAR GENUINE

'VIA-GEMS

Just Send Your Name

Genuine DIA..GEMS arc now· offered direct to you from importcr9
nt wholesale prices. WO gu.,..nt•• th.t If ),OU o.n toU • G.nuln~ Select ring,a'.e ~ourflngDr.'z.
DIA·GEM from. high priced blue whU. diamond •• '11 refund ~our nnd show your full address. \Vc·U
send II DIA.QEM weighinll about
carat to you by parcel post
~~t·la~~~Prfo~i~~::;~::e'6~t~y~~ra~~~~e:uni~~tbt~fl~:~}:~ one
the same day. You deposit on I.
cinating sparkle. All rings guaran••ed :0 bo SOLID GOLD.
$4.00 with postmaster to show
your IlOO(J f31th or yon can send
cash with order. It I. onl~ • d.·
DIA.GEMS are absolutely perfect in color and euttinsr; no flaws or im... posit, nota p.~ment. Take lOda,s
perfeetiolls. SC.nd .11 diamond
So marvelous is th~ resemblance to decide. If you or your friends
that you will be amazed. Your friend. will be 'ooled. Don't tell them c.n tell. genu'ne DIA·QEM 'rom
it·s not.D real dinmond. and they will never know. The snappy, fiery, • diamond, .end I. b.ck wUhln
dnzzlinsr brilliance and color are tlunronteed forever. Eaeh is set in n t.nd.~•• ndwe·llrefundyourd.·
rcal solid uolrl ring, like diamonds. DIA-OEMS cen be h.d In .n~ poslt.t onco. If you aresatif:6ed,
desl ...ed weight et proportlon.te price••
p.~ onl~ 12.00 each month for
B i x months. Send Order Tod.~

SEND NO MONEY-IS DAYS FREE
'e.'•.

'DIA-GEM COMPANY, DIV·NisE3~'y~~:~':..~~DG.
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What the Fans Think
Continued from page 74

A Big Raise
in Salary
Is Very Easy to Get, If You
Go About It in the Right Way

You have often heard of others
who doubled and trebled their
salaries in a year's time. You
~ondered how they did it. Was
It a pull? Don't you think it.
When a man is hired he gets
paid for exactly what he does

there's no sentiment in business. It'~
preparing for the future and knowing
what to do at the right time that
doubles and trebles salaries.

Remember When You
Were a Kid
and tried to ride a bike for the very
first time? You thought that you would
never learn and then-all of a sudden
you knew how, and said in surprise:
"Why it's a cinch if you know how."
It's that way with most things, and getting a job with big money is no exception to the rule, if you know how.

We Will Show You How
Without loss to you of a single working
hour, we can show you a sure way to
success and big pay. A large number
of men in each of the positions listed
are enjoying their salaries because of
our help-we want to help you. Make
check on the coupon against the job
you want and we will help you get it.
Write or print your name on the coupon
and send it in today.
.
American School
D.pt. C.176

Dr.... An. &: 58th St•• Chi.aco

American School
D.pt. C-J76
Dr.... An. &: 58th St•• Claicalo
I want job checked-tell me how to get it.

•

=~':l~&-:~,:OOO
15 000 to ,IC 000
_ •.ADtomobile Engin.....

-.Aatnmot\i~:::~
_Civil En:'::: to $4.000

.s

!:.IOOO tc:> '15.000

_LawYtt.16.ooo ~$16.ooo

.JIecbaDicaJ EnlllneeP
$4.000 to '10.000

.shop SD':r~~~~

.Emplo~~~

'f:'itro&»

.steam E"gineer .

_. traeta $4 ~f:;to" GO<:
52,000 to $4.000
_ ..Baslness Manager' ...... Foreman·. Conrse
'5000 to '15 GO<:
•
12,009 to $4.000
_.Cmified Public Ac:
......8en.tery EnfllDeer
coDntanU'1.000 to '15.000
'2,000 ~ 16.000
--Accnantant& Auditor _ ...Telephone EnfllDeer
12.600 to $7,000
12.600 to $5.000
_..Draftsman & DesiflDOr ......Teletrraph Engine""

.-Electrl.J2E~~c:.::·000 _ ...Hiflb Scb~r8r~':!~,;~
",000 to $10.000

_a-rat Educatlou

,.

" ID one year

In two yean
...;•.FIre ....urance Espert
sa.OOO to $10.000

Name

4cldres

.

..

would break.
Why aren't f\merican
From a Native of Denmari<..
authors good enough for Amcncan ac.
For some time I've been a rcader of
trcsses? Whenever some one from abroad
comes here a great fuss is made about PICTURE-PLAY, and your department
them. I think these people should be ~iven VYha.t the Fans Think. has been of espe~
the credit due them, but I do 1/ot think ~Ial mterest to me. I've long been wantthey should be led to believe they' are mg. to become a contributor, but have
better than our own folks. Cecil B. De heslt?-ted bec.j1j1159."lI .iWilsn't sure of my
Mille's picture "''''hy Change Your vVife?" English.. havmg been, over ~ere only a
was wonderful and so was Gloria, then sho~t t!ffie, At last I ve .deCided to try,
along comes Madame Glyn and writes be It fight or wrong.
"The Great .~~oment" and, as I have just
Recently. I saw ."Passion," starring
read, the cnttcs seem to think the same Pola Negn. I saw It last year in Denas I do. The:e is absolutely nothing in it m?-rk, . but enjo~ed seeing it again as I
to hold your lI1terest. Well so much for thmk It a fine picture and fully deserving
EMILY E. O'BRIEN.
the fine reception it received everywhere
complaints.
70r Hen:y Street, East, Savannah, over here: I. can't help wishing that
Georgia.
more foreign pictures would be shown in
American theaters, because, though it is
.
.
Tastes 1R Heroes Differ.
,~rue . that th,e European movie industry
I notice by the Octobcr PICTURE-PLAY IS microscopiC ~ompared with the Amerithat some one is disappointed in a picture can-due, I believe, to the fact that the
made from a book. When people cease people there lack money-they. do turn
to e,;,pect a screen production, a stage pro- ~ut s0!TIe plcturcs wel~ worth seell1g. I be:luctton, and a book to be identical in every heve .It both mterestl.ng and valuable to
respect, it certainly will be a great day Amen~ans to see pictures from other
for motion-picture directors.
countnes, and am sure. that people here
. On t~e screen a picture may 'be just as would love and admire. players from
mterestmg, just as beautiful as a play or across as much as Amencan actors and
a book, but of necessity different things act~esses are beloved over there. My
are emphasized. The actors and actresses native ~and, Denmark, claims the honor
must have stronO' personalities and very of havmg Europe's most famous movie
expressive. faces, gowns have to be judged act~ess. ~er name is Asta Nielson and
by their beauty of line, and we have what she s consldere4 a far greater actress
the stage can never give us-the beauty of than Pola . e~n" who has n?t yet freed
the great outdoors.
herself of Imltatmg Asta Nielsen. She
So, why not be satisfied with different has been playi~g in Germany and .Austria
forms of entertainment at different times? most of .the time and the last picture I
And b~ a little lenient with the director saw her m was ma.de. by a German comwho, Jor thc sake of a pfeasing result pany, the cast conslstmg only of German
strays ~ bit frol.J1 the path of reality? ' actors save .fC?,t;.~A~t,a Tielsen.. It was a
!'or mstance, If the Middle West is not screen versl?n of ,the Swe~~sh author,
falthfull,r po.rtrayed in "The Conquest of Augu~~ Stnndberg splay,. Brott" and
Canaan, thmk how many people have Brott, t::!ayed under the title of Love
never seen that part of this great country ~1adness.. It .was a tragedy, but the actand therefore will not be dismayed by 109 and. directing were so wonderful that
some slight inaccnracy.
the .audlence after. the show was sitting
And if Thomas Meighan is not the man motIOnless for mmutes. there were no
you would have chosen for Booth Tark- commt;nt~, no attempts even to express
mgton's hero, remembcr that tastes in appreciatIOn. be~ause wo.rds couldn't express the feelings. which the picture
heroes differ a.s much as in anything else.
I do not Wish to make enemies of all aroused. . How ~ should ~ove to have
~uthors and play~vrights, .but it. is my opin- my Amencan fnends see It!
.
~on that the star s name IS a bigger drawOf other \~'ell-known players there IS
mg card than the author·s. I wonder how Clara. Pontoplddan and Olaf Jones, who
many thousands of people will go to see has IllS own company-the only one left
"The Conqucst of Canaan" not because in my country, since the others went
!he title appeals to them; ;lor because it bankrupt during the war. Norway has
IS by a well-known author, but simply be- only a few well-known movie players of
cause Thomas. M.eigh~n is. in it and they which the best known are the thre~ sisare sure to enJoy seemg him-so big and ters, Aud, Gerd, and Ada Egede-Nlssen
strong and smiling.
MILDRED T A¥LOR.
Sweden has the greatest movie industry
Southport, Comlecticut.
of the Scandinavian countries. and a great
...
.
• .
many talented players, among whom the
Concernll1g The Little MIOlster."
best known are Thora Teji, Edith Eras. I wish to register a protest against cast- to.ff, Mary Johnson. Karin Molander,
mg Betty Compson for the role of Babbie RIchard Lund, Lars Hanson. Tore
in "The Little ~Iin!st.er." I~nowt~atmany Svemberg, and ~osta Elonann.
, __
of the fans Will Jom me m saymO' that
In Pola N egn, Henny Porten '\it!'
Miss Compson is not fitted to play iJ"abbie. Erna Morena, Germ~ny has three v~ry
Not.that I don't admire Miss Compson. I talente1 stars. I thmk the. supportmg
do lmmellsely, and I think she did very a~tors m the German compames are rununusual work in "The Miracle Man." But mng clos~ to t~e stars, and I wish they
I cannot believc that she has the soul be- would pnnt their names so we could get
hind her pretty face to play tender- to. kno\y them. E:nest, Lubitsch is a
h<;arted, impulsive Babbie, with her cle\:er dl.recto~-I thmk I m safe in comWItchery and her versatility. She is too pa.rn~g him With Thomas Ince or Griffith
modern, too sophisticated. I think littie :-It IS he who ~a~ made the German film
Max Mac~voy, with all her comparative II1du~try what It IS. France's movie proplamness, I~ fal' !T!0re capable of playing ductlOns are not, mu~h at present, and
the part wlt.h feelmg and understanding. personally I don ~ thmk they. have one
To me she IS' the perfect Barrie heroine. r<;ally great movie actor beSides Max
I only wish that Gareth Hughes could Lmder. The last French picture I saw was
share honors with her as. the Little Mill- "The Count of Monte Cristo," and every
isle?' himself.
E. F. A.
role was played by actors and actresses
Bangor, Michigan.
Continued on page lOe
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CLASSIFIED 'ADVERTIS-ING
Agents and Help Wanted

Personal

BE A DE'1'EC'l'IVE. Excellcnt opportunit.".
,00d pay, travel. Write C. T. Ludwig, 436
~estover Building, Kansas City, Mo.

DO You want !,.uccess? '1'0 win fricnds
and be happy? Wonderful results. "Success" key and Personality sketch for 10e and
blrthdate. Thomsoll·lleywood, 300 Chronicle
Bldg., San Fruncisco.

MEN-Age 17 to"ii'5. ~Eltpeptence unneces·
sary. Travel; make secret Investigations, re·
ports. Salaries; expenses. American Foreign
Detective Agency, 114. St: Louis.
$10.00 WORTH of finest toilet soaps, pel"
fumes, toilet waters, spices, etc., absolptely
fl'ee to agents on our refund plan. Lacussian
Co., Dept. 427. S1. Louis. Mo.
RAILWAY TRAFFIC INSPECTORS earn
from $110 to $200 per month Ilnd expenses,
'l'ravel If desired. Unlimited advancement.
No age limit. We b'aln you. Positions fnr·
DIshed under guarantee. Write [or Booldet
ClIl 28, Standard Business Training Institute,
Buffalo. N. Y.
AGENTS, $60 to $200 a Week, FI'ee SamBles. Gold Sign Letters for Store and Ofce windows. Anyone can do It. BI;:: demand. Liberal offer to ;::enernl agents. lIIetallle
Lett!!r Co.. 431'1' N. Clark Street. Chicn;::o.
SHIRT MANUFACTURER wants ngents to
sell work aud dress shirts direct to wea reI'.
Big valucs. Exclusive patterns. Frce snmples.
Madison Mills. 503 Broadway. ~ew York.
YOUR name on 35 linen cards Ilnd case 20
cents. A~ents outfit free. Big profits. .John
W. Burt. oshocton. Ohio.
DE'.rECTIVES EARN BIG MONEY. 'l'ravel.
Exccllent opportunity.
Experience unncces·
sar~·.
Particulars free.
Write, Americnn
Detcctlve System. 1968 Broadway, N. Y.
WE WANT lIlEN AND WO~IEN who arc
desirous of making $25.00 to $200.00 per
weck clear profit from the stal·t In a permanent buslncss of their. ow.o. Mitchell's Magic
1Iiarvei Washlny; Compound washes clothes
spotiessly clean n ten to fifteen minutes. One
hundred other uses In every honie. Nothing
clse like it:
Nature's mightiest cleunser.
Contains no lye, lime, acid 01' wax. Fastest
sel11nf, article ever sold throu/?h agents. Jj'ree
Samp es make sales easy. Enormous repeat
orders.
300% profit.
Exclusive tCl'rltor~'.
We guarantee sale of every cf.ackage. );'0 capItal or experience require.
Baker, Ohio,
made $600 last month.. You can do as well.
Send for Free Sample and proof. L. ~I1tchell
& Co.. Desk 333. 1308·1314 E, 61st. Chi·
cago. Ill.
MEN WAN'l'ED to make Secret Investlga·
tlons and rcports.
Experience unnecessar~'.
Wrlte-J. Ganor. Former Gov't Detective, 120,
St. Louis.
.
AGENT8-Steadl'lncome,lurge manufacturer
of Soaps. Perfumes, Toilet Articles and Pure
Food Products, etc.• wishes representatives in
each locality. lIIanufacturer direct to Con·
sumer. Big profits. Honest goods. Whole or
spare time. Cash or Credit. Send at once for
particulars. American Products Co.. oT26
American Bldg.• Clnclnn!1t1, Ohio,
. Ii'IREMEN, Brakemen. Baggagemen, $140$200; Colored Portel's by Railroads e"cr~'where.
Ex~erlence unne·cessary.
915 Ry,
Bureau, E. t. Louis, Ill.
WaNTED. Men. over 17. Railway 1IIall
Clerks. $135 month,
List positions frcc.
~~e Franklin Institute, Dept. '1', 2, Roch·
e~'J r, ~. Y.
.
WE START YOU IN BUSINESS. furnishing
everything; men and women $30 to $100
weeklr operating our "Specialty Candy Factories' anbwhere. Booklet free. .W, Hillycr
Ragsdale. rawer 29, East Orange, N.•J.
BIG MONEY FOR AGENTS. Crew lIIann·
gel'S, Salesmen. Write at once for particulars
regardln;:: the 13UiCk selling "Common·Scnse"
Electric Iron.
Ig Money can be made. E,'ery
home needs an Iron. We have several plans
which sell these Irons.
Write for detnlls
today. Address Corporation Appliance Com·
pany. Household Department 10, 538 South
Dearborn Street, Chicago.

WHITE THE WOUDS FUll A SONG. We
compose music und guaruntee to secure pub·
Iicatlon on rOJ'aI tJ' bllsis bJ' New York pubIIshel'. Ollr Chief Composer and Lyric ICditor
Is a song-writer of national rcput'llt'ion Ilnd hilS
writtcn mllny bl;; song-hits. Snbmlt poems
on any subject. lIroadwaJ' Studios. :!T5 Fltz·
gemld Bldg.. Ncw l·ork.

-

Songs, Poems, Etc.

YOU Write rhe Words fOI' a Song. We'll
compose the music free and publlsb same.
Send' SOlle,Pol'm tto-da~', H. Lenox Co., ::!71
W. 125th St., New York.
WRITE A SONG. POE1\1. Love. Mother,
Home. Comic or Ilny subject. I compose music Ilnd J;:ullrantee publication.
Send words
toda~'.
Edward '1'I'ent. 6:!5 Reaper Block,
Chicago.
' ,
nAVI': YOU 'SO~G POEMS? I have best
proposition. RaJ' Ulbbeler. DI02, 4040 Dick·
ens A,'c.. Chicllgo.

SO~GWHI'l'EUS! L,'urn 'of the public'S
ZEE B~autlful girl pictnres. 10 wonderful'
[or songs suitable for dancing and
poses ~ 1.00: 18 specials $::!,OO, Balrart Co., demllnd
the
opportunities greatl~' changed conditions
125. St. I.ollis. Mo.
offer neW wrlt,'rs obtainllble only In our
"Songwrltl'l's Manillli & Uulde" sent fr~e'"
ASTROLOGY-Sturs tell Life's Story. Send Submit YOIll' Idea for songs Ilt once for fr e
birth datc and dime for trill I reading. Edd~', criticism and ",Ivlce. We rC"lse poems, com·
Westport St., ~~-T4. Kansas City. Missouri. pose music, se'cui'e cOPFlg)tt and facl1lttite
free publicntlon 01' outrl;::ht sale of songs.
AS1'ROLOGY.
Send'dlme and blrtb In- Knlckcrbocker Studios. 304 Ualety Bldg., New
formnt'lon for rclinble scientific test to Plato. York.
oldcst nstrologc,.. Box 10:!. Buffnlo. N. Y.
WRITE THE. WORI:!S, FOR A SONG-We
Onc yem"s future one dollar.
write the music. copyrl;::ht and print profcs·
slonal
copies which Ilre distributed to over
AUE YOU I~Tr.nJ'.STED In your future?
performers and thcntrcs and submitted
Trial reading for hlrthdate nnd 10c. F.-Crane, 200
to
80
,puhlish~rs .f61· ontright" sah'.
Our Chicf
840 Ad,'erUsing Bid;::.. Chlcn;;o.
of Stnt'f wrote thc Grente't Rallad Success of
All Time. Millions of cOI>ies of his songs
have been sold. Bell Studios. 1490 Broadway.
Patents and Lawyers
-pept. 70T. New York.
INVENTORS desiring to sccnre patents
WIUTE 'l'HE WOUDS FOR A SONC-\"e
should write for our guidebook "How '1'0 Get revise pocms. compose music and ~uarantee
YOUI' Patent." Send sl,etch 01' description for· to ·ecurc pUbliclltion on I'oyalty basis by :1
our opinion of Its pntentable nature. . Ran· New York music publisher. Our Chief Comdolph & Co.• Dept. 412. Washington. D. C.
poser nnd Lyric Editor Is a song·wrlt~r of
natloual rcputation and has written many
PATEN'l'S. Write for Evidence of Con· big song·hits. lIlllIlons of copies of his son;::s
ception Blank and free guide book. Send have been sold. You can write the words for
model or sketch and description for ft'ee a song If you try. Do so now.' Submit poems
opinion of its patentable nature.
Highest to us on any subjcct. !';end today. Do not
references.
Prompt Attention.
Reasonable delay. Broadway ~~posln;:: Studios. 159C
Terms. Victor J. Evans & Co.• 767 Ninth. },'Itzgern,ld Bulldlng._ w York City.
Washington. D. C.
SONG POEMl;l-You write words, we'lI
PATENTS. FIIghest references. Rates rea· write' music; print 100 autograph copies,
sonable. Best results. Promptness assured. Copl'rlght In your name. Write for temis.
Booklct free.
Wntson Eo Coleman. Patent B. & C. Studios, Suite o. 469 Broad St.,
Newark. N. J_
Lawl'er, 624 F Street. Washington. D. C.

-

PATE);'TS. Trademark. Copyright. fore'
most word free.
Correspondence solicited.
Rcsults procured. Charges reasonllble. Write
lIIetzger, Washington.
INVE~TIONS

for Idens,
Louis, 11'10,

WANTED. Cash or Royalty
Adnm Fisher Mfg. Co., 223, St.

Farm Lands
CT.A.Y LOAM LANDS-20. 40. 80 acre
trncts In clover district of Michigan; rich
soli; $11"i to $35 acre. Easv tcrms. Send for
I?ree bookll!t.
Swl;::art I~and Co., X·1265,
First National Bnnk Bldg.. Chicago.

Help Wanted-Female

INVENTOnS: If yOIl have an Invention
and don't want to spend unnecessary money
In sccUl'ln;:: It patent. write to Inventors & En·
glnecrs Consulting Co.. P. O. Box 344. Wash·
lng-ton. D. C.

$6-$18· a dozen decorating pillow tops at
home. experl('nce unnec('ssary; particulars for
stamll. Tapestry Paint Co.. 110. LaGrange.
Ind.

PATENTS SECURED. Submit sketch or
model of . ~'our Invention for. examination.
Write for Record of Invention blank and
valuable book, Fr('~. .J. L. ,Jackson & Co.• 300
Oura~' Building. Washington. D. C.

WANTED-Glrls-Women. Become Dress
Designers. $135 month. Sample lessons free.
Write Imm"dlately. Franklin Institute. Dept.
'1' 561, Rochester, N. ,Y.

Automobiles
AliTO;\IOBILE Owners. Gar.agemen. Me·
chanles. Hepalrmen. send for free copy of our
current Issue. It contains helpful. Instructive
Information on overhauling. Ignition troubles. wiring. carburetors, stora;::e batteries.
etc. O"er "120 pages. 1I1ustrated. Send for
free copy tOdar Automobile Digest, 530 ButleI' Bldg.. Cinc nnati.

Stammeiing
Stammering
And
ST·STU·T-T-'l'EHlNG
Instructive booklet free.
Cnred at Home.
Walt"r McDonnell. 80 Potomac Bani, Buildlng. \Vnshington, D. C.

Salesmen Wanted

Shorthand

SALESMEN- \mbltion and tralnln~. 'l'hat's
what It takcs to get the Big .Jobs todal'. We
train you and secure the position; write to·
day.
American School of Salesmanship,
Eighth Floor, 20 E.•Jackson St., Chicago.

SHOR'l'HAND":"'Best practical system, learn
in 5 hours; speed ,with easy practice. Proof
lessons, brochure free. King Institute. EB·26,
Station F. New York.

TRAVET,ING Field Reprcsentatlves wantcd.
Should - net $10.000 yearly. Cholce of terri·
tory. WeeklJ' advances. Merchants School of
Ad,'ertlslng. Dept. 14, 22 Quincy St., Chicago.

Short Stories and Photoplays

..

1;'REE to wrlters-a wonderful little book
of money·maklng· hints. suggestions. Ideas;
the ABC. of successful Story and Movie
writing.
Absolntely I"ree.
.Just address
Authors' Press. Dept. 89..'\uburn. N. Y.
WHITE News·Items and Short Stories for
pay In' spare time. Copyright Book and plans
free.
Press Reporting Syndicate (406), St.
Louis. Mo.
WRITE PHO'1'OPLA YS : $25-$300 paid
any one for suita ble .. Ideas, .Experlence un·
complete outline Free. Producers
League. 430 St. Louis.

neccssal'~':

AMBITIOUS WRITERS send today for
Free Copy. Amerlcn's leading magazine for
writers of Photoplays. Stories. Poems. SOD;.1S,
Tnstructlv«', helpfni.
Writer's Digest G05
Butler Bldg.• Cincinnati.
WRITERS! Storics. Poems. Plays. etc.. arc
wanted for pUblication. Literary Bureau, 175,
Hannlbnl lifo.
PHOTOPLAYS WAlI.TTED for California
Produccrs: also Stol·les. Submit manuscripts.
or, If a beginner. write for Frce Plot Chart
and Dctnlls.
Hnrvard Company, 560, San
Francisco.
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What the First National

:;

Trademark Stands For!
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pictures are made by slars and directors who are their own bosses,
independent.artists who are responsible only to the people for the pictures
which they produce. These pictures are therefore distinctive in character and
bear the stamp of. individuality. The First National Trademark stands for
pictures of high "quality and exception~l entertainment value.
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Associated First National Pictures, Inc., is a nation-wide organization of
indep.endent theatre owners who foster the production of finer photoplays and
who are devoted.: to' the consta.nt betterment of screen entertainment.

if

l

~

"If
~.

"It accepts for exhfbition p'urposes the pictures of independent artists strictly on
their merit as the best in entertainment. Watch fot' our trademark on the
screen at your theatre.

it

Ask Your Theatre Owner If He
Has a First National Franchise

~

cesful bonion remedy. Hundred9
of thousands say so Bnd 1 want
yon to let me send it to you
FREE, entirely at my expense•.
I don"t care bow disgusted you
feel with yoarbunioo-you havo
not tried myremedy and I bave
such absolute eon6denee in it .
that lam coin.. to ....d you

thl. _1Itm.nt .b.olut.11'
FeEL It is a wonderful ~t
simple home treatment which
relieves you almost instantly of
aU pain: it removes the cause of
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wiU be Hot promptly in plain. eea10d envelope.

f ... ae.e Ct.. 2201l1iUard A.... ~ 133. CIicap

from leading Parisian -theaters. It was
good acting, though, and the settings were
fine.
In Austria there are two stars of note:
Mia May and Max Landa. Italy, too, has
some wonderful actors, such as Frances
la Bertini and Lydia Borelli, who, if they
were given ha-l<f Ie chlll'1ce would surprise
the world, but it doesn't seem that any
one likes pictures as art in Italy. None
of the Italian pictures which I have ever
seen have had any more, if as much,
artistic value as the average American
serial film. However, their standards will
pick up, I'm sure. and in time America
will have to consider a competition from
abroad, which will mean "better moving pictures"-something that every fan
desires.
MRS. HENRY COLE.
Sterling, Colorado.

Down with the European Films.

~f

The worst picture I ever saw was "The
Cabinet of Doctor Caligari." I don't see
what is so wonderful about these European pictures. "Passion" was very good,
but it's a foreign picture, and it really
showed it. A friend of mine was anxious
to see "Deception," and when I saw her
later, she said it was awful. And another said the same thing. I didn't see
it, but "The Queen of Sheba," I thought
was very good. And "The Connecticut
Yankee," I think, is the best of the year!
A HIGH BRIDGE MOVIE FAN.
1018 Nelson Avenue. New York City.

Don't ••nd me one cent-Just

Here's an acid proof test! Wear a srenuine blue white
CORODITE gem and a diamond on the same finger.
Your men.1' b.ck If I'OU can tall the dlff.rencel

Continued from page 104
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let me prove J0': to you as I have
done for over 72,500 otbeni in the
last six months. I claim that
··FaJryfoot,. is an absolute suc-

What the Fans Think

"All Hail to Antonio!"

It seems 'to "me, that at 'the present
time the whole country is wild over Mary
Pickford, Wallace Reid, Douglas Fair:~~~Ea~~~::ne,~~°f~ aJ~ro: ~~o,:~on:;g
mountin~ or latest White Platinum finish. earvJ or
banks, and the Talmadges. But there
plainde"gD. Unqu.llfl.d 20-71I.r ......_ . Order
is another star who is a thousand times
by number. The mountinas are beauties of the very
latest fashionable design.
brighter than any of these. His name
S2
is Antonio Moreno. I have followed his
&tr:,='==C=~ffKo::.1.s·i!'::
:: :::
No.3 o-.t"a M
.". " ....... PIa"".", .I"~.
.27
No. 4 Lad"'· c.
P..
.7.
serials from "The House of Hate" to
SEND NO MONEY. Don' ••Itata. Nomoneywantadwlth
"The Veiled Mystery," and have enjoyed
order. ~ ~bnaD .fter
-.ea. Wear rlna a week.
each and every one. He certainly deM=.izoan~::m~~~J
~i:.·b=~~::::~~rt~
...
serves all the credit that we can give
E RICHWINE CO•• 333 S. Dtarllorn St. Dtpt 9, CllIcago,IIL
him. When it comes to doing stunts he
sure is there to do them. I have seen
STOMACH' TROUBLE him
fight a bloody battle with the villain
cured with food. Send 'p,ostcard for free bookJeton the top of a speeding taxi, hang at
"HOW FOODS CURE.'
DR. EUGENE CHRISTIAN.
the end of a rope amid flames, and left
Dept. 251 Broadw.y.t nat Street New York at the mercy of the ocean after being
tied to a small boat. His serials are alBobbed Hair is the prevailing fashion!
ways full, of action, and that is what I
like. As for goo<l. looks, Antonio Moreno is better looking than all of the other
heroes put toget·her. And what better
could be recommended as a sure cure for
the blues than to go to the movies and
The Allan Bob' there see that wonderful smile that only
givC8 youaU tout" fashion dema~ds. without sacrificing
Antonio Moreno can smile?
h~~d.~r~prf~nd~~!~r:~~~:rst:d~Tr~~l~r::Nu::nitO~~
Next in order' is Pearl White.· Hcr
the inside. Send us n sample of your hair and $9.60. The
pictures are always interesting.
,Ifa~:~a~~~i~i~Arl~~ti~~~ ~t~~~ts f~~t~r~~~~~
There are several others that should
Each net Guaranteed perfect.. State color and style.
receive praise, among them are William
The F. H. ALLAN CO., 136 W. Lake St., Dept. 12, Chi..
Duncan and Edith Johnson. Ruth Roiand and Juanita Hansen. are the greatest
serial queens since Pearl White left serials. Snub Pollard, Marie Mosquini, Eddie Boland, Hoot Gibson, Joe Ryan,
Helen Gibson. and Louise Fazenda are
becoming more p.opular every day. Pauline Curley is great, and I hope that wc
have more Vitagraph serials with her as
the leading lady.
In conclusion, I'll say "AU hail to
Antonio, long may he live to cheer us by
his presence on the screen."

~~~h~:=i~:~::~·Dd~~~!.Tb~i1ff~~.~c:~i::~
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LaFayette, Ind.

E. G. T.
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.A Fan Club Talk
Continued from Jlu:,:e 87
It"'

We are anxious to begin corresponding as my -traveling around enables me to be
with other fan clubs. \IVe are grateful to In a position to j'ind out things, which inPICTURE-PLAY for this splendid idea and formation the members might otherwise
mean to make the most of it. Those girls be unaule to secure. My favorite players
who had the Wallie Reid party surely are Douglas Fairballks, Richard Barthelwere clever, and we hope to have a'lI idea mess, and Conway Tearle. I am sixteen
and very allxious to join a cluu.
as original as that some time SOOIl.

How would some of you clubs like
And now we come to th~ end of
an answer man of your own? 'Miss our chat. You've learned how some
Sunny Colton', Orpheum Theater, of the other clubs have organized,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, makes the and proceeded with their meetings,
following suggestion:
and, perhaps, it will be easier for you
To-day, I read of the fan clubs. and I, now to begin your activities. Your
would· hke very much to belong to one, club is not restricted in any way. exbut I do not know of any I could join cept that it must be a fan club, so
as I am in the theatrical profession and, of
course, never very long in anyone place. do not hesitate to use any original
r was wondering if there wasn't some club ideas of the members. "~lhat youth
that would accept me as a mem her?
wants most," once said a great
r know a few of the stars personally, author, "is room," so now that you've
and r could be quite useful as all Answer
Man-or should I say Answer \i\i oman. plenty of it, let's see how unique you
Perhaps, I could be a research reporter, can make your club.

IfYouLiketoDraw~
!

Write for Free Book

The Picture Oracle

"How to Become An Artist" :

Con Linued from puge 94

By our new method of teaching by
mail you can learn illustrating, car-,
tooning, commercial art in your own
home. Hundreds of successful students
and graduates are now making splendid
incomes. Get into this fascinating work
yourself and ea.rn $50 to $100 or more
a week!. Our method makes it easy for
anyone to learn. Instructions given by
vVill H. Chandlee, artist with over 30
years' experience..,..J:he study is fascinating. Only a few minutes a day!
Have your own studio or secure high
salaried position. Or work in spare
time. Many students earn while they
are learning!

SHAKESPEARE JR.-Ruth Roland has
been married, but isn't now. Once npon
a time she was Mrs. Kent. Dorothy Gish
is married to James Rennie. Mary Pickford was born Gladys Smith. Mary Pickford is her legal name, however, the
courts changinG' it from Gladys to Mary
at her request, and she in turn changed
it to Mrs. Fairbanks at "Doug's" request.
Olive Thomas' body was brought from
Paris to New York for burial services.
Jack Pickford has not married again.
Louise Lovely is married to William
vVelch. Gloria Swanson has a baby
daughter a little over a year old. She is
Mrs. Somborn in private life. Dual roles
are made possible by means of trick photography, or "double exposure" as the
camera men call it. Florence Vidor's
correct name was Florence Arto. until
she married King Vidor, the director.
They have a daughter, Suzanne, two years
old. Robert Harron's death was accidental. Your other questions have already been answered in this issue.
1. ]. K.-vVilliam Russell has been
married and divorced. Gretchen Hartman
is Mrs. Allan Hale. They have. a new
arrival in their family. Edith Sterling is
not working in pictures at the present
time. "Trumpet Island" was a Vitagraph
production with 'Vallace MacDonald and
Margilerite De la Motte in the leading
roles. "Black. Beauty" was also a Vitagrapher with Jean Paige (Mrs. Alhert
Smith) and James Morrison in the leading
roles.

LARRY.-Mona Lisa is not married.
Charles Ray is married to a nonprofessional. Jane' and Eva Novak are sisters.
Jane has not married 'Villiam S. Hart. as yet. Constance Talmadge is married to
John Pialo~lou, a tobacco merchant.
Ethel Barrymore is not appearing before
the camera at the present time. Marguerite
Clark has her own company and is making
pictures for the First National Exhibitors.
Mary Miles Minter's correct name is
Juliet Shelby. Her sister does not appear
regularly on the screen. Margaret Shelby
is her name. Douglas Fairbanks' first
wife was Beth Sulty. She has the custody
of their son.

BllOWN-EYED FLOSSY.-G. M. Anderson
is not making any pictures. Buck Jones
is married to a nOllprofessional. Anita
Stewart is Mrs:- Rudolph Cameron.
"Playthings of Destiny" is her latest First.
Jationaloffering. Tom lvlix and Victoria
Forde are married. Tom has, however,
been married be fore and has a ch ild by'
his first \vife. "The Road Demon" is one
of his latest Fox features.
AUDREY HOPL-I am sure I can't find
the space to name all tlie plaYers who have
brothers alld sisters. Most of them have,
just like any person. Douglas Fairbanks,
Mary Pickford, Charles Chaplin, Charles
Ray, Norma Talmadge, Lillian Gish, Mae
Marsh, Owen Moore, in fact, the big
majority of the players have brothers or
sisters, and many of them working in pictures, too.

I

JUST CUIlJous.-Lewis Sto.ne. Jane Novak, and Marjorie Daw had the leading
roles in Marshall Neilan's feature, "The
River's End." You must write Wallace
Reid personally for his photograph. I
haven't any pictures of him to send Ollt to
fans. I don't mind what yon can me. No
matter what it is, if yon th.ink han;! enough
you can 'always find s0mething worse.
Douglas FalF'l)anks' latest' feature"is' the
much-heralded. "The Three Mns!<eteers:"
His previous picture-- was. "The Nut."
Both were directed by Fred Niblo:
.
.
A. C.-Corinne Griffitli is fi\re feet· four
inche: tall and weighs one hundred' and
twenty pounds. Her hai'r is light br.own
and her eyes .are uTue. Elsie Ferguson
is. five feet six and, weighs five whole
pounds more than Corinne. She has
golden-brown llair and hlue eyes.
MRS. B. M. R-You will find all the
addresses given at the end of this depart-.
ment.
INQUISTTIVE INQUlIlERs.-Antonio Moreno is not married. Little Zoe Rae Beck
is not appearing in pictures at this time.
Baby Marie Oshorne was born in TgT T.
Of course, I don't wish you or anyone
else woulel' stop askin15 questions. If my
readers .did. then there would be no
Oracle, .antl. I 'wotlld be out of a' job. So
have a t.i:eart:·· . .

$100 for One Drawing·
Many artists receive $100 to $1000'
for a single drawing. Magazines and
newspapers are always seekin~ good
dra\vings and cartoons. We furnish a
complete Outfit free to all students..
Includes everything required to pro-:
duce hundreds of dollars' worth of'
pictures.

Write.-Today
for the Inost 'remarkable offer ever
made by any j'ecognized and reputable
school of art. Special terms to a Iimited:nmuber of·new stue!ents anel· eompiete Artist's Drawing'Outfit given Free,
to ne\v stnclents.· Fill ont ane! mail , ,
the attached coupon or write a postal #
and 'we will send you. at orice, a "
beautifnl Eooklet, "How to /
Reeol.ue an Artist. " fi.llee!. with )
draWIngs and full partlcu- /
. FREE
lars of ot~r extraordinary /
COUPON
offer. Do It now-before ~
,
f
t
WASHINGTON
) 011 orge.
/ ' SCHOOL
OF ART. lae.

TON SCHOOL ~ .·Room .1 729• Mar.... BID.•
WASHING
.
,
Washington, D. €.
OF ART. IDc.
""Without any objigati~n
Room 1729, Marden Bldg.,/ on my part. please send
me your· Free Art BOOKlet
W ash'angton, , ~ and
Special Free Drawing
D. C.
/
Outfit Offer with reduced
/
terms to new students.

,

/

NAME.

/

:

.

/
,

__

(St.'ltc whct':cr Mr. l\!rs. ~r ~il8)

ADDRESS

:

__

__•__

:

_
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:\illS. J. G.-Roscoe Karns was the
young man who portraycd the role of
Bmdley Caldwell, j 1"., in the Gladys vValton feature, "Thc :\'Ian Tamer." All addrcs;;es at the end of this department.
LESTER A.-John J onc and Lucille
Rickson arc the two youngsters who appear in the Goldwyn-Booth TarkingtonEdgar comedies. They are both in California. You will find all the addresses
you asked for at the end 0 f The Oracle.
THOS. D. H. Jle-If J. ,,' arren Kerrigan
lost ten yeal's, as you say, then he was ten
years old whcn hc was born. He arrived
on this hemisphcrc at Loui ville, Kentucky,
in 188g. Figurc it out for yourself.
Charles ~Ircredith played the leading male
role or-positc Dorothy Dalton in "A Romantic Advcntures ."

No Money Down

JUST send your name and addre.ss
for our 128-page book of diamonds,
watches and jewelI"Y. "n credit. Millions
of dollars worth of je,vel!y from which to
choose your Xmas gifts. Your choice sent
you OD approval. without a peDDY down.

Charge Account Plan
Don't send a penny in advance. Your

simple request brings any dinmond or piece of
jewelry you choose. When it comes examine
it and if it is not the l[rCatest bargain you
have ever Been Bend it back at our expense.
If yon decide to keep it you can pay at the

rate of,only a few cents a day_

8% Yearly Div.idends
You are guaranteed an 8% yearly in·

crease in value on all diamond exchanges.
. Also 6% bonus privilege. Catalog tells bow.

Write Today

lorXmas Catalog
Send your name and address nolU. No

obligatlon. Beautiful Christmas cata)olC comes

-. tion
g~:r~~ ~~~~~~aVian~te§:~a~~rso~~~u~;'re~~
of jewelry bargains now. Send your name
fa. catalog today to Dept. 1751,.

J'M'LYON <9 (~O.
1 M<lldt'n

1.))\1',

;'\e", ,'urk :"\.1

Maxixe BOUDOIR SAFElY RAZOR
Ready for the-occasion 'which
requires an evening gown
or bathing suit.
The ordinary safety razor
is too wide for the. curyes
under the' arm s. ·'I'h e
uMaxixe" is made just for
this purpose, only % of an
inch wide.'
.
The uM~"{ixe" is beauti·
fully gold plated. packed one
in a box. four blades. and "
cake of antiseptic soap. All
for S1.00.
If your shop cannot supply
you we will mail you one on
receipt of price.

OVERLAND MFG. CO.
Dept. B

71 Weat 23rd Street

New York

They were married on the 25th of July,
1920.. Tom Moorc and his brother Owen
both have brown hair.
i\llss
HELEN
LOUISE
P.-Thomas
Mcighan was born in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Hc is six feet tall and weighs
one hundred and seventy pounds. His
hair and eyes are dark brown. Some
people might think it black. It's that dark.
He is the husband oE Frances Ring. His
latest pictures to be released are "The
Conquest dE -.canaan'?" and "Cappy Ricks."
ELlj~:N S.-The cast for "The False
Road," was as follows: Enid Bennett was
Bett-)' Pal-mer, Lloyd Hughes was Roger
Mora'lI, Wade Boteler was Sa.pphi-re Mike
ItVilson, Lucille Young was "Frisco" Millnie, Charles Smiley was J oshita Starbnck.
Edithe York was \II other Starbllck, and
Gordon Mullen was the crooked chauffeur.

. "'lurA H.-:\hrgucrite Cortot and June
~IEss MER RtzER.-Fannie "Vard is not
Caprice are not sisters. They aren't even
• related. June Eh'idge has flitted from the making any pictures. I don't think she inscreen to thc' stagc. She is headlining on tends to return to the United States for
the Keith circuit. Gladys George played some time, as she recently sold her home
opposite .Charles Ray in "Red Hot Dol- and art treasures in the United State.
lars...· Your othcr questions have been She is in Italy at the present writing.
answered elsewhere in thesc columns.
RALPH GRAVES ADMfRER.-Ralph Graves
1\'1 ISS BEIlTIl A P.-"Hoot" Gibson was was born in C1evcland, Ohio, just twentyborn in Takamah, Nebraska, in 18g2. He one years ago. His screen career consists
has light hair and bluc eyes. Hc is mak- of two years with Essanay, Univers"l,
ing feature pictures for the Universal. vVorld, Tourneur, and Griffith. Some <.of
His latest is "The Sheriff of Cinnabar," his better pictures were, "Sporting Life,"
adapted from the Peter B. Kyne story of "The 'Vhite Heather," "The Greatest
that name. Molly Malonc, the former Question," and "Dream Street." He is at
Goldwyn leading lady, has the important present in Los Angeles, California, where
femininc role in thi picture. He has no he is playing the leading male role in
children and ha. not married again. He Raoul Walsh's production of Peter B.
is five feet ten and weigh one hundred Kyne's, "Kindred of the Dust." I do not
and sixty pounds. You will have to write know anything good or bad about the
to him pcrsonally for his autographed school of acting you speak about.
. photo.
M ARGUEIUTE C.-Ruth Roland was born
SUZAXNE D.-'" ard Cranc does not ap- in San Francisco, California in 18g3.
pear with anyone company. He is free George Larkin was born in New York
lancing and takes what parts he is cast threc vears hefore Ruth made her debut
for, no matter who· the company may bc. into this world.
Your othcr que ·tions conccrning him have
P. D.-Wanda Hawley played opposite
already been answcrcd in this issue.
vVallace Reid in "The Lottery Man."
ROSALIE "V.-Robert Brunton is not the Margaret Loomis appeared opposite him
husband of Kitty Gordon. She is Lady in "Always
udacious," and Ann Little
Bcresford in privatc life. v, allace Reid in "Excuse My Dust."
wa born in St. Louis, Missouri in 18g2.
HANDS ACROSS THE SEA.-Speaking of
Harold Lockwood will continue to be seen
on the screen only should they dccide to you being near icebergs reminds me that
rcissue his old
Metro productions. thc heat is tcrrific here. I would like to
Jo eph Schenck is married to Norma have one of those "bergs" to bathe my
Talmadgc. '<Vallace Rcid has one on, heated brow with right now. Bobby ana
'" illiam \\ allace Reid, Jr. Jack 1fulhall's Brownie Vernon are not rel'ated. Lincoln
wifc is dead. Her name was Laura Steadman is Myrtle Steadman's SOil.
Bunton. She left a son four years of Faire and Constance Binney are sisters.
age. vVheeler Oakman will not appear Sorry to hear of your illness. Hope by
,
opposite his wife, Priscilla Bean, for the this time you are O. K. once more.
prcsent at least, as he has signe~ a conMISS AN.'A H.-Address at the end of
tract with another company. It looks as The Oracle.
if Geraldinc Farrar has dc erted the silver
MISS VELMA.-Earle '<Villiams i marsheet for some' time to come, as she is at
present planning an extensive operatic ried to Florence Walz. Alice Joyce is
tour fOl' thc coming )iear. Harold Lock- Mrs. James Regan, Jr. Addresses at the
wood died on October 27, 1918. "The end of this department.
Off Shore Piratc" was released some little
Lucy M.-Bebe D?niels i not enga~ed
time ago. "Pcter Ibbetson" is the latest to Harold Lloyd. Thomas H. Ince, Ralph
picture in which Elsie Fergu 'on appears. Ince, and John Ince arc all brother. Car'
In the same cast are VI aJracc Reid and mel Meyers "'as born in 1901.
Elliott Dexter. 'lou will find vour other
EDNA B.-Rohert Leonard i married to
que tions already answered.
Mae Murray. He also directs her. Ella.
TEXAS BLUE BONNET.- IJav Allison is Hall is the wi fe of Emory Johnson. They
. not marricd. Ycs, Gloria 'Swan on is have two little boys. Ella does not play
really the proud mother of a. baby girl. in pictures any more. I expect that the
Colleen i\foore has one blue eye and one care of her two small sons keep hcr
brown. Odd. isn't it? It is not noticeable quite busy. Emory, however, i t6 be seen
however, and you wouldn't think so unless on the silver sheet. Viola Dana is not
YOl1r attentiol1 wa called to the fact.
married. Her husband died during the
GWENDOLVN R.':"'-ZaSu Pitts was born in "flu" epidemiC. She has no children.
Parsons. Kansas, in 18gB. She is five and Viola has bcen on the stage since she
a . hal f f"ct tall and weighs one hundred was a little girl. She started in pictures
and Ii ftel'n pounds. Slie is the wi fe of scveral years ago with the Edison comTom Gallery, the juvenile leading man. pany. She was born in 1898.
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FRED G. JR.-I dem't reme111her· the letter
so perhaps, as you say it didn't reach me.
If you have watcned for your answers
and have not seen them, then I guess your
letter went astray. It won't do any harm
to write them again, if you are not certain,
I will answer them.
MRS. NATALIE M. B.-Ormi Hawley is
not a regular player any more. Once iIi
a while she appears in some picture. Miss
Hawley was born in Massachusetts in
1890. She is five fee'Uthtlle i~lches tall and
weighs one hundred and thirty pOUl~ds.
Her hair is blond and her eyes are gray.
]. P. B.-You certainly' do win the handcrocheted teapot. Where did you get
all the gossip} In the fi rst place, William
S. Hart has never been married. So that's
out! Mary Pickford's correct name was
Gladys Smith. Mary is also her own
name. So when she went with David
Belasco, appearing in legitimate, they decided Smith was not a good stage name
and so they hunted around for a more
suitable one and lighted on Pickford, her
father's mother's name.
Then they
dropped the Gladys and used Mary. Now
you have the whole story. Hazel Dawnl
uses fIazel Dawn as her name in the profession and out of it. She has been in
pictures as well as on the legitimate. She
is even now taking turns at first one and
then the other. She was born in Ogden
City, Utah.
U. No.-Charles Ray has no children.
Albert Ray has a small son. Only one.
I don't know where you got the idea that
there was a large family. Charles has an
only sister. No brothers. Albert has an
only brother. No sisters.
ALPHABET.-You will find your questions have been answered elsewhere in
the columns. You will have to ask the
editor for those pictures -iil" the gallery
you would like to see. I am gl~d you
like the MAGAZINE so well, and hope you
continue to derive so much pleasure from
it.
CONSTANCE TALMADGE ADMIRER.-There
have been several pictures published of
your favorite alid her. husband.
DOROTHA.-"Way Down East" has been
released from its "first-run houses only"
policy and will be allowed in the smaller
houses now. You will probably see it
appearing in your town one of these days.
You will find the addresses below that you
desire. You are young yet and have lots
ot time. I wouldn't try to rush matters.
Write again when you can spare the time.
I am always here.
KATHRYN C.-I wasn't going to tell you
not to try to get in the movies. When
people ask my advice that is what I tell
them, but, when they do not, I say nothing.
The addresses are below.
R. H. B.-Clara Kimball Young is not
married at the present time. She was
t~e,,!~~ife of James Young.
..; VERNA D.-You will have to write the
editor for the picture you wished to see
published. Viola Dana is neither married
nor engaged. Your other questions have
been answered.
A MADGE EVANS' ADMrRER.""7""Madge was
born in New York City in 1909. That is
her correct name. The Lee children have
been in vaudeville and they have also
made a few pictures lately. June Caprice
was born in Arlington, Massachusetts, in

1899.

HELEN D.-You will have to write Lloyd
Hughes personally for his photograph.
His latest release is "Mother 0' Mine,"
with Betty Ross Clark, Betty Blythe, and
Oaire·McDowell.

Why

D~nt··YOU·Write "Stories

and Movie Plays?

AJ'l'!' Don't say ~'ou CAN'T because ~'ou
don't KNOW ~·ou can't! ThouslInds'of
peopl." wlio thought the~' COULDN"I"
fouud out the~' COULU. and nOw make big
moue~' in their spare time. live comfol'tllbly
and hnppy, envied and ndmll'ed by all their
frlcnds.
Ma.vbe YOU could write stol'ics nnd pla~'s
and elo"//.'t 1.11010 'it! Don't laugh at the IdNIdon't scol1'! "OltU'mex Illle con ,elo be8t the
th';,n!l he IcaM, 8I1Sf1CCt,~:·, YOU mllY possess
hidden talent only wll,t1ng to be developed
and bronght out.
YOIl
mal' not 'uspect this. but
It 'may be t rue just the
same. M:ullY of Oll1' grcatest I.\lIthol's suddenly dis·
cove""d the~' could writc
when they least thought
the~' COUld.
"Mlllions of people can
write sto"les and photo·
plnys nnd don't kno'\' it;'
Is the SUrl>l'lslng state·
ment made by ouc of the
highest paid writers In
the world. Is his nston·
,Ishlng ,statement t I' U e ?
Well, come to think or It,
most anyone cnn tcn a.
story. \\ hy enn't most
anyone .rrrite a stOI'.v?
For yenrs the mlstal<CII
Idea pl'evniled thnt you
had to ha\'c a spe<'inl
knnek In order to wrl tp.
People said It WIlS a girt.
a talent. Some ima~lneel
~'ou had to be an Emo·
t10nal Genins with long
hair aDd strange wnys:
They vowed it was no IIS('
to try unless YOlI'd been
touchcd by the ~In~i('
Wund of the Muse. 'I'he\,
discouraged a u d 0 ftc il
scoll'cd at attempts of 11m,
bltlons people to express theUl~elves.
Yet only I'l'cl'ntly a great English literary
authority declared thnt "nc01'I,1 all the E"II'

know It was Shitkespenre who sold: "All the
worlel's" n stage- and all the men and women
lU~rely. pll)~'ers.'! Life's staf;e all aronnd you
Is filled with people Ilnd Incidents thllt will
mllke storieS wIthout numl)er. From the great
SCI'cen of Humanity, with Its constantly
chllnglng tide _of Humnll Emotions-Love,
Hnta'ed, Jealousy, Hal>piness--you can create
endless Interesting plots. for ',;to"les and photo·
Jlla~'s. 'l'here Is never a lac;k-,-It flows on In an
EnUI.,·s Strenm of ·Clrcumstance-Ilke Tennyson's bl'ook-forevel'! EvCl'~' person ~'ou know
Is a f~'lle •. 11 ' character.
"·E.v.e l' y h'o'u's e hilS n
story." . And those who
dwcll wit hTn have.lmpnlscs, ideas. hopes, fears,
fancies t1l1n fnrnlsh ma·
teria I for ,you: 'l'he columns of the dnlly news·
'pnpe,' arc frlled to the
brim. 'J'he EoO,tJlghts of
I,'a te reflect scenes arid Incldcn ts. providing l' I c h
f 0 0 d f.o l' .t h e. P e,n 0 f
..
".
: Henllsm.
. 'l'hcre is nothing ir '.nll
this 'world "that so domInntes the heart and mind
11 s tile fascination 0 f
·WRITING.. 'It gives you
a' u e w power. a new
Ulnglc. t hat 'ehnrm~ all
tho'e n r·o-u D' d- J<ou: It
lends a new attraction to
.y 0 U l' elltlre . personality.
You nrc looked upon with
eyes of envy.' .
For ,the wQrld of stoty
and plnywriters Is" no
longer tlie starv'e,ln-a,gar·
ret fraternity 'of old. No.
Indeed! hi any of the
Story Kings these days
cruise around In'lnrA'e Jim·
ouslnes, have e leg ant
countr~' homes or tow n
houses. Ii ve In the highest' social spheres In
Ame"lca! No society Is too high or exclusive
fOI' them to entcr.
0 marble mansion but
Men and women
U8h'81leakinfJ "aee tI'u'//t to write! It'8 u c"av- what Is open to them.
ing /0" scl/-ellJ/wC88iOlt, chunwtm';8Uc; of the writers, from humble stations In' life. have
l)re8cnt eent·wI·Y."
,
been the honored guests of Kings and Presl·
So a new Ii;.rht hns dawned! A grl'l1t New dents.
'fruth that will glndden the henrts of "nil the
have jnst pnblished a new book for you
English-~p(\nking race who want to w .. ftC'~"
thnt amazes every reader-nnd the most
Astoundln~
lIew psychologlcnl experiments
amazing
thing of nil Is-IT'S FUEF::! This
have revealed that °thc average person" may
lem'n to wl'ltl'! YI'S, wrltl' stories and photo- new book, now beIng distributed by the thousand.
Is
pouring
glad sunshine Into the lI\'es
pJa~'s: thrlllln~. humnn. IIfc-lIke: filled with
of nsplrlng people who want to become writers.
hen rt·th robs, pn thos. pnssloll, pllin.
who
wnnt
to
Improve
their condition. who
Yon 1IIa1/ le","n i,t j'//8t 08 yOllo ma'1J lea"n
anyt't;lI·fI el8e 1Ineler the 8/1n! There arc cer- want to mnke money In their spare time.
Within
'Its
covers
are
surprises
Ilnd revelatain simple, casy prlnclp'lcs to guide yOll,
flll're arc new meth· tions for doubting beginners that hn\'e caused
a
sensntlon
everywhere,
beclluse
It
Is crowded
ods that produce a~
wIth tMng8 tllat fI)'atil1/ 1Jom' el1lpeeta.ti0118THE KIND OF PROOF tonlshlng results for good
news
j'hnt
Is
deal'
to
the
hellrt
of all
beglnnel·s. A grea t
YOU UKE TO SEE
J1ternry burenu at those aspiring to write: Illustrations that
enthuse:
stories
of
success.
brilliant
Instances
Auburn, New Yorl<, of Jltel'llry faD!e coming unexpectedly: new
··There nCYer hu been such a
market (or fCood fiction as there
which Is Indorsed by hope, encouragement', belps. hints-things
Is to.day. Thill is tho golden ago
some
of America's
long wanted to know!
(or writers. Any man or woman
l:'relltest editors, au- Jou've
with an original Idea, or even an
"TBE WONDEII BOOK FOil, WRITERS" tells how
thors, n n d maga- stories
ori~in.1 way or hllndllng an old
and Ida)'s arc conceived, written. perfected. sold.
zines. Is now bi!sy How nllmy suddenly renUze they Clln wrUe. nfter years
idell. can Kell their monuscriptsD8
fut n... they con turn them out."
night and dlly sup· of donut and Indecision.. How story and piny writers
-R 0 B T. It. D A VIS. OF
began. Flow they quickly rose to fume and fortune.
pl~'ln~ this Inform'l-MUNSt:y'S MAGAZINE.
slmlJlc plot:J and ordinary Incidents become ~thrlll·
tlon
broadcast. And How
Il1g slories llnd phl)fS through new casy methods that
"It requires no literary exp(!ri.
this f l' e e Informa- slmllilfy
eVIH)'thlllg! • How onc·s Imagination properly,
ence or ability." - M A RIO N.
tion Is eve"ybodY'8 directed mllY hring glory Rnd greatness. How to reany·
FAIRFAX. writer (or Mary Pick·
p'roperty. It Is not
(ord.
~~~t t~II;rt n~~ur~t~l~vr~~n;tc~~II1tifowHt~Y ~~~lICb~~:rJ~{;·

W

WE

•·In every mon and every woman
there is some great moving pict"re scenario. There is material
(or Kcrcen muterpleces in..tho
lire or tho dullest penon YOU
meet on the street to-day. Your
neighbors are Uving stories that•
it told naturally Ilnd ftpiritedTy,
would touch and thrill the world.·'
-D. W. GRIFFITH. produeer of
.. Birth o( a Nation," .. Way
Down East." ··Intolemnce. "
"Origin". five·reel piola by
ImknOlun. Ilu'horg sell for (rom
$500.00 to $6,000.00•• '-J 0 H N
EMERSON, well-known photo.
p.llYwri"ht.
'·The best reading mntter ili 08
(requently obtained (rom Absolutely new writers 118 it is fMm
famous wrlters."-JOHN M.
SIDDALL, EDITOR OF AMERICAN
MAGAZINE.
•'There fa a popular impression
that tho new writer has no chAnce
-that his contrlbuti"ns nre given
scant nttention. The imprc8slon
would be qnickly diapclled If tho
public could see hnw eagerly
mBR'ozine editors "0 IhrOUlIh each
mall-hoping always thnt tho
Great Unknown ma~ at last have
appeared. "EOITOR OF CoLLIER's

/0"

the

8elect lela,'

Not for those specially gifted. Not
for the rich or fortunate. but for- an\,body-any man 01'
womnn of ordina r~'
educn tion and no
writing expericnce
whlltever-t h 0 u san d Ii who don't
e\'l'n DRF.AM they
cnn write!
EVERYBODY Is
tl.\kln~ Ull the Idea
of WRITING. The
fllsclnntl6n has
swept the country
b~' storm!
People
arc dumbfouuded at
the ellse with which
they Il'nrn to write!
M 1.\ n y .p(·opll' finel
that "bout all the
nl'('(1 Is au ordlnarv
education. n n 0 h"serving mind. some
will power, and a
little confidence. You

luto Success.'
.
I
This .bool~ and all Its secrets are YOURS! You may
lul\'c 11 CO:lY AUSOLUTELY FREE. ~You need not scnd
a J)cnny.
You need not fcc)
obligated. You need not hesitate
for ANY reason.
The book will
be mailed to YOU without any
charge whatever.
Thoro is no need to let your
laudabte ambillon stand sllllno need to starve' the' Noble
Flame that bUrns at the Altar
of your Dearest Hope-no need
to wolt. to· wish-to merely
dream of being a writer.
Your
brilliant oPJ)Ortunlty. your $tolden
ehanee.- Is HERE AND NOW!
Get your pcncil-usc thc coupon
below. This little act may prove
tho big. lucky stroKe of your
Dest!I:Y!
#
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GRIFFlTH FAN.-The cast for "The i r-----~.:.-_-'--_:_------_:_-.,
Greatest Thing in Life" is: Lillian Gish I
as Jeanette Perel, \dolphe Lestina a
Leo Pel'et, Robert I-lalTin as Ed~ ard Livingstone, David Butler as !H'sieur Ie Bebe,
Elmo Lincoln an American soldier. Edward Piel a German officer, Kate Bruce
as Jeanette's Aunt, and Peaches Jackson
as Mademoiselle Peaches.
Mr. S MATHll.DA M. K.-Ethel Clayton
has two daughters.
INQUISITIVE BETTY.-Vincent Coleman
has brown hair and blue eye. He is
six feet tall and weighs one hundred and
seventy-eight pounds. Katherine MacDonald has blond hair and blue eyes.
She i five feet eight. v\ allace Reid
ha
light-brown hair and blue eyes.
vV'heeler Oakman has brown hair and
eyes. Norman Kerry has dark hair and
-His Rightful Christmas
hazel eyes.
1. H. M.-:Mr. and 'Mrs. Carter De
Heritage
Haven's latest picture is "The Girl in the
Taxi," taken from the stage success by
Over 12,000 children of
that name. Enid Bennet's latest picture
is "Keeping Up with Lizzie." Wallace
five
years and under die
Reid's latest release is "The Hell Dig!4ers."
Charles Ray's late pictures are "Scrap
of
tuberculosis
every
Iron" and "R. S. V. P." In the first he
is a prize fighter, in the second an artist.
year.
KATHl.EEN
O'COXXOR,
FOREVER.-At
last your patience has been l"ewarded.
Can there possibly be ·a
Your favorite was born ill Dayton, Ohio,
in 1897. She was educated at St. Joseph's
.gift more truly expressive
Convent and Notre Dame Academy. Her
screen career has been with Keystone,
of the Christmas spirit
Rolin-Pathe, Fox, and Universal. She is
than that which helps to
five feet four and one half inches tall and
weighs one hundred and twenty-five
save
the lives Of these,
pounds. Kathleen's hair is fair and her
eyes are blue.
innocent babies?
MR. A.-N oah Beery has appeared with
Douglas Fairbanks in "The Mark of
Zorro." and in Marshall Neilan's "Bob
Give them a chance to
Hampton of Placer." He was born in
live by helping .the or1884. Noah weighs two hundred and
twelve pounds and is six feet one.
ganized fight a g a ins t
POl.l.y TI.'Y,-Priscilla Dean's latest
tub e I' cui 0 sis in your
picture is "Reputation." 'Mildred Davis
plays opposite Harold Lloyd in his
community.
comedies. "Bride 13" was a Fox serial.
Natalie Talmadge 'is the younger Talmadge sister. She is now Mrs. Buster
Keaton. Charles Ray's latest picture is
Christmas Se
h.ctstmas Mail
"R. S. V. P." Wanda Hawley played opposite Wallace Reid in the "Lottery Man."
That picture looked very much like
The National, State and Local Tuberculosis
"Daddy Long-Legs." I think it was very
Associations of the United States
good for a small youngster like you.
]. T. H.-Dusti.n and William Farnum
are brothers. Franklyn is no relation.
John Henry's parents are nonprofessional. Dorothy Gish and Constance TalLearn to Dance Well. at home,
by my faseinating new metltod;
madge were married the day after Christ- Burpri3innly
casy! You need no maSIl~ or
mas. Yes, they had a double ceremony. partner. 60.000 learned dancing by mail."
I guarantee to teach 1J01l! To prove
Charles Hutchison's birttJplace is Pittsburgh. "Hurricane Hutch" is his latest Free! ro~~rnsl::JD ~~klgn~nd f:s~~g
FREE. For mailing. etc.•.•end lOe today!
serial.
ARTHUR MURRAY, Studio S8, 290 B'way.N.Y.

I

"Positively true to life." The twent),
biggest stars in America all say that" Intimate Talks with ·Movie Stars" is the onl)'
book ever published that sh.ows the hu,man,
personallife of the screen favorites in a tme
light.
20 Talks
In this remarkable book, excellently
printed and bound, written by ~dward
Weitul, Associate Editor of the Moviug
Picture World, a man who comes into

Send Him Health

daily personal contact with the stars, you
will find twenty intensel)' interesting talks
by the stars themselves, telling all about
their daily lives of! the screen.

20 Portraits
With each talk is included a l'eprod1Lction
from a beautiful, full cabinet portrait showing the stars j usr. as they look in real life.
20 Autographs .
And each picture bears an autograph.
All Yours
Thee 20 Stars
Now, for the first Richard Barthelmess
time, you can have Alice Brady
Calhoun
the inside story, the Alice
Helene Chadwick
portrait and the au- Douglas Fairbanks
tograph of all your Geraldine Farrar
Ferguson
favorite stars in one Elsie
Lillian Gish
bindmg.
Doro thy Gish
Act Quickly

Louise Glaum
Charles Hutchison
Mac Murray
Nazi mova
Mary Pickford
Gloria Swanson
Norma Talmadge
Con stance Talmad,ec
Pear I \Vhite
.
Clara Kimball Young
Billie Bu rke

The first edition of this
bMutij,dly bO'I1Id and
printed volume is almost
exhaus:.ed. I fyou wish a
copy at this specia I short
ti me price, act qttickl)l,
Jtnd ollly $1.50 i n cash,
money order or check
and receive the book by
return mail. Stnd $r.50foday. Address Desk "B."

DALE PUBUSHINC CO.
Ceneral P.O. Box 349. New York City. N. Y.

.Once
Iwas.
gray!·'
.~,

~.

~

~~

Malt the _coupon for free triaL bottle ot
Mary T. Goldman's Hair Color Restorer
and you can soon make' this statement
yourself. It proves how a clear" colorless
liquid and a little comb will restore your
hair to Its original color In from ~ ."to S
days. whether your gray' hairs are many
or tew.
Test as directed on a single lock. Note
Its clean daintiness-how soft and fluffy
It makes your hair. No streaking, no
discoloration, nothing to wash or rub off.
Fill out coupon carefully and enclose
lock of hair If possible. Trial package
and application comb come by return
mall. Full sized bottle from druggist or
direct from us. Don't risk cheap substitutes and ruin your hair.

..-..-.••••••.........

MaryT.Goldmao, lOlOGoldmaoBldc••St.Paul, Mion.
-._.~
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I c!.~~';,,~enJai~~r:: {~~o~~ralwi~~t1:~ia¥"'.Zm~:
I I am not obligated in any way by accepting this free
I offer. The natural cotor of my bair is
: . blae~hdfom b~~e.v~~~~m. Iigh~a;::,~~~~n.-
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MISS ELIZABETH M. A.-The W'illiam
Farnum' that pla)red "Ben-Hur" many
years ago is the same \.yilliam Farnum
who is so popular in pictures to-day.
JESSIE B. MAcL.-John Griffith Wray's
wife has her own stock company in San
Diego, California. Your friend Corinne
does not play leads in pictures.
MRS. JOHN H.-The picture you speak
of was made from an original scenario.
It has never been published in book form.
Edith Johnson is the wife of \iVilliam
Duncan.
FRANCIS
E.
M...,-You
pronounce
Meighan, Mee-an, with the accent on the
first syllable. Farrar has the accent on
the last syllable.

a.nulna .parldlnit
blu. . .hUo dlamonda
now Hie' dlNOt •• you
It. DIAMOND IMPORT"
ERS on oNdl1 at 401)'0'
dlaooant. 14 Kit o.lh. 10141

rt'"

Inolud.d·'re..

W.

,ue,.

..nl.. I. ..nary "011 or relu",
,,.ourmon.,.. ao DAYS ,.REIE TRIAL I

."U.",. '.....el" ••"'0'. a.nl free.

. Onl... dlN.1 'rOm .dvt. 0' w,U. fo"

tl~.09O ud

U 1ean' .xperlne-e .... b&ek or eRrlUfoNDe.tI
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Have AClear, Rosy,
Velvety Complexion
ALL THE WORLD ADMIRES
A PERFECT COMPLEXION

K. M._LA!·ENDER.-No.rma Phillips is the
name of the young lady who had lhe lead-'
ing role in the old ~[utual serial "Runaway June." She al 0 did a serial called'
"0111' ).Iutual Girl." Remember that one?
You ar~ goiug back quite a bit.
A,-xTOus AL.-Eddy Polo is an American. He \Va born in San Francisco. California. \"iyndham Standing is married;
so is \ illiam De Mille.
KATHERINE K,-I am sorry, but 1 can110t give you the address of any correspondence club. !\gainst (hem there rules.
FAN BELT,-They change their cars so
often that by the time you would learn
what make they are now driving they
would have purchased some other.
-THE KID HIMSELF.-Ben \iVil on is the
hubby of Jessie McAllister. Cleo Madison,
WURLITZER will
eva G::rber, and Violet Mer ereau are
send you any in·
not married.
strument with complete outfit for a
MRS. F. R. B.-Martha Hedman is
week's Free Trial
in your own home.
workiilg in pictures at present. She
No
obligation to
vole her lime almost exclusively to the
buy. Retumthe infootlights.
Elliott Dexter and Marie
strument at our ex·
pense at the end of
Dol'O are still man'ied, Dustin I'arnum is
the week, if you
married.
decide not to keep
it. Trial won't cost
\\. S. HART FAN.-Your favorite has
you a penny.
announced his intention of returning to
the screen at an early date. The type 0 f
_tories that I~e \':ill undertake upon starting his new contract has not been announced as yet. \\ ill let YOU know a
soon as 1 heal'. Bill is in ~ew York at
A few cents a day will
pay for instrument and
the present writing, completing arrangecomplete outfit.
ments for the distrilmtion of his forthcoming screen productions.
Complete
Outfit
SARA B.-The "Market Booklet" has
been sent to you by the editor of PICTUIlEYou get with the instrument everything that
1. LAY MAGAZI NE. The other hooklet pubyou need-velvet and
lished by this magazine is the "Guideplush lined car,rJing
case with lock an key,
posts, for Scenario vYriters," and can be
all accessories, extra
secured hy sending ten ce'lts in stamps
parts, self instructor,
to the editor. It deals, as does the "Marmusic. etc. - all at
direct cost, practi·
ket Booklet," \\'ith the cenario-writing
cally
for the cost of
cnd, and -has nothing to do with the hisinstrument alone.
lory of the various players.
Wurlitzerbasmade
the finest musical
)'lIss I-f,DHLTON_-\iVrite to the editor.
!.'1struments more
He has charge of all interviews. Mahlon
,han 200 years.
is thirty-five. His wife is a nonprofesAll instruments insional. Hale Hamilton is not related to
cluding Pianos and
him.
Victrolas, are embraced in the Wur·
A. B. C.-How do you ;ret that way?
1./f,_,6=-=~~;;iI:i,;itzerplan,
BARBARA T.-All addresses at the .end
Send lor
,)( The Oracle.
New
KENNETH.-\"irite to the players personally at Iheir studio addresses for their
photographs.
800II
BIG BROWN EYES.-Vivian Martin has
light-brown hair.
Marjorie Daw
liaht-bro\\'n hair and hazel eyes. Ruth
Everyknown
l~oland's hair is· reddish-brown and her
instrument
eyes are violet. Your other answers are
illustrated
with prices
given elsewhere in these columns.
monthly payments ana
free tnal blank. Book
BOBBIE "Y.-See the reply to Kenneth,
is absolutely free. Send
two que ·tions above, for your answer.
the coupon now.
BETTY G.-Alma Hanlon is not making
The RudolphWurlitzerCo.
any pictures at pre ent. Yoilr other quesCincinnati, Ohio
tions \yill be found answered elsewhere in
Chicago. III. New York. N.Y.
these columns.
:
MRS. GRACE L. GREEN.-Wallaee Reid
plays AlIatql in "The Affairs of Anatol."
0Ili0 .
7OOJacbeDB.....0Ucae-,III.;120W.42adSL,NewY....N.Y
Gloria Swanson was his wife in thi film.
Send me your new catalog with iUostrations in colo;
nnd full descriptionot the Wurlitzer Complete Outfits
The other members who made the affairs
aDd detail. of tbe free trial and easy payment oIYar.
pas ible were Elliott-Dexter as Mo.:>; Rltn~'all, Bebe Daniels a' Salan SYlIl/.e, Monte
Nam
I::
Blue as Almer Elliot, Wanda Hawley as
Emilie, Theodore· Roberts as Cordon
AddretJB ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Bro1lsoll, Agnes Ayres as Annie Elliot,
Theodol'e Kosloff as Na::::Jer Sinqlt, RayS
mond Hatton as HoD'meier, Julia Faye as : ~i;~~~~li~~~ii~·~~~h·p;.;;;~i~u"v"i,;uraud i
Tiln'a, .and -Polly Moran as the orchestra .............., ,.'
,
,
II
II..
Cowri(1M lftl. 7714 Rud4I-ph. Wurlitzc:r Co.
leader.

)'our

Choice

On

Trial

Don't-doubt-because I give you aguaranteewhich

~~~p~~Sr~~~~jSll~;:~~ld~~alif~~:?;e~~t~~
~~~~j~~~

plexion may be of the Jnudrliest. it may be hideously disfigured \\lith pimples. blackheads. whiteheads.
red spots, enlnrJ:cd )Jores. wrinkles and other blem·
ishes. You may hat'c tried 0. d07.cn remedies. I do not

:ri~:~'o~ntle~~J:~~io~!.:glt. °tte~~~~~e~l:i~ib~;~'ni y~~l;
fondest dream.

And I do It In a few days.

Ml'stata-

~~::::s).~~et.~g~ffc,~.rilci~8·IC~~~!C~:.t:~~1~n~~~g~~:rfU\

treatment will do.
YOU HAVE NEVER HEARD OF ANOTHER METHOD
LIKE MINE. SCIENTIFIC - DIFFERENT.
My mcthod is absolutely dillerent. It has to be to

warrant my statement.e. You know that. I get away
from all known methods of coslIletics, lotions. salves,
soaps; ointments. plasters. bandages. masks. vapor
sprays. massage, rollers. 01' other implements. There is
nothing to take. No diet, fasting or any interference

i~:t~:rifris~~~l~~~~~1~~sirl~'il~nriialnj~~l;t~ m~~~

delicate skin. It is pleasant. even delight.fuJ. No messy,
greasy, inconvenient applications. Only a few minutes
a day reCluir2d. Yet, results are astounding.

trc~t~~~~~.t~ot~~J'~~ri;:l:~~i~l:~o~~ti:l}~c~o~g~r!~~
not obligated. Send no money. Just gct tha facts. thc

indisput.1.ble proofs.
This is the one method that has
restored to beauty the complexions of tens at thou"
snuds of women. Don't say your case is an exception.
Yon have my unqualified promise. You have nothing

to losc-everything to gain. Maol Coupon today I
DOROTHY RAY
14 E• .Jackson Blvd. Suite :lo.
CHICAGO. ILL.

I~-----------.
'14 E• .Jackson Blvd•• Sul&e 20, ChIcago, III.
I

I

Dorothy Ray.

•

Free and ,vithout obligation send mc your
bo.okl~t "Com"lc~ion Beautiful" telling of your

I
I

sClenhflc, hurmless method of cleansing and

I beautifying the complexion.
I Nama

..•..•..•..••.•..•..•..•..•....•

I Street •..••.•..•.............•.......

-------------• City .....••.•..•........ State
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lEARN

Movie Acting!
~1<efn~~ir;::lL~\'f lr~~~ss~~~ ~3~~tc~n;~ rl~rs w~~?~ld S~~~

lOct -:for our 'l'wehe·llour Talent-Tester or li.e)"
to ~Ic)vie ..\CUll:: Af)tlt.udc. and find whether or not
you are suited to take up Movie Acting.
A novel.
instructive and valuable worlc Semi dime or stomps
today. A lon:e. interestin~, illustrated Booklet on Movie
Acting included FREE!
FILM INFORMATION BUREAU. St•. R, 'Jac"~

Monthly
Payments

MusIc

.

.

:m~':7~OLPH ~~~ZS~~ti,

$1
$2
YOU
in your spare time writing shaw cards,
can earn from

to

an hour

Quickly and easily learned by our new simple
method.

No canvauilll or lolidlinl.

We teach

you how: sell your work and pay you cash each
week. Full particulars and booklet f(ee.AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL
236 Ryrie Building.
Toronto, Can"da i

)~
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ADVERTISiNG SECTiON
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I Why Love Story Magazine?
-~

I

'~~,
~UIIllIUII CIlZIIl1'
THE PRI

_AMOND

535 Caller
Ud 18·.
•
C,.III.00 va _

WATCH

Solid
looks

-k White Gold. engraved'
$100
e genuine Platinum. FuJI CAn oR CREDII'

~l:~

cf'~:'''ti~'i'e·~e:~ ~~~:~onlu::·~

Jewel

movemeot

Iruaran-

Proport!ODate

IS

.

CREDIT 'EWELERS
DEPI'. H-82 7

BROS &co. '858

UT'"

I08N.StateSt..Clllcago.m
Storn/nLe.dlnc cm;:,)

SEND FOR HOLIDAY CATALOC

1Wo-

__~

.

iiiilllI=-.
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Scenarios Wanted
Revised. Published. ·Copyrighted. Marketed. Free
. advisory service. Screen production assured ex, ceptional stories. Scenario Service Corp.. 517 Mason
; Opera House. Los Angeles.

l;='=============~
GIVE THIS THE ONCE OVERThe Greatest Hil in Years-Wear lion YOOT Lillie flDger
Snappy-Stylish-Full 01 (olor

THE VANITIE RING
Made in sterlinll silver, green finish,
set with green nnd blue brilliantsworn from 5th Ave. to' Frisco ge.t yours now-beat your friends
to it-money back if not satisfie:lstate finger. size and the ring is
yours for . • ~ ~ • • .1.00.

rRE MANGAN (C).

.-

The life into which love has not entered is barren and empty. indeed.
Love is the greatest thing in the world. Empires have been built upon
it.
All of the good deeds inscribed indelibly upon the pages of the
history of civilization were inspired by love.

nt-

I. fv"'be.O·F-TI··Sf~~S8~;:L!I~!~~:;~·1
I~

Love Story Magazine is published because:

GREYSrONE. R. I.

• # Looking more fascinatinll than ever,
a lamoull primadonna re tu rn ed
from abroad with
bobbed hair"from a New York
new. item.

Love Story Magazine is published because:
Everything else which .men can possibly desire pales into insignifi.
cance when contrasted with love. Love. then. is the most desirable and
greatest blessing in the world. Best of all it is not given to a chosen few'
but is present everywhere there .are human beings-in hovel, in palace. in
factory. in the fields. No man is so poor that he cannot lavish the riches
of love upon some worthy object.

Love Story Magazine is published"'because:
There are many different kinds of love. but foremost stands the love
of the good man for the good woman. In fact. this is the rock upon
which modern civilization and progress are built.

Love Story Magazine is published because:
You need such a magazine in' your home. in your daily journey
through life. It will encourage and cheer you through hours which otherwise would be dull.

'J>ric~,

OPERA-STAR RETU,RNS
WITD'.... BOBBED· UAIR-

•

""~.

, Published Twice Monthly

:VEN the statelY'be~utie"
of the operatic !}tage have
turned to bobbed nair'for ad- .
: ditional charm.and fascination.
i . Just picture yourself, too, in .

E

i ~~a~~:t; Ii:tfe 9/u~Y:?~il~f~i \~..~~

Ie

,.H
-

.

I beautiful and attracti ve'(and underneath the bob, your own

: ~a*i~~r~e

:,

.

Fifteen Cents

STREET & SMITH CORPORATION

bewitchi~g NATiONAL ~~B yo~r hai.r cun be

BOBBED-WITHOUT_ BOBBING
. (Fo'" thc girl whosc IlCIir.ls uncut).

. 'Cl..1IiLED-WITHOUT ,CURLING

(For tile girl wllosc'I,air is already lJobbC'd)
The NATIONAL BOB slips on in a jiffy, It will brinJ.! to you
the irresistible fascination-the charm and loveliness "you
have long soughtl Tuck the tiny combs into IJlacc-:-lightly
pat the invisible pins .and be radiantly beautiful In your

•••:=

"

79.' Seventh Avenue

...

New York City

NATiONAL BOB.

Send 'US a strand of yon.,. hair a')Id $10.00. 7'h6 Bob 10ill
be sent to yon at once postpaid. Satisf(wtion guura11 teed.

"The Nati~"al Bob ~s an Investment in Personal (:barm"
Send for free hair Ilood. catalollue.
Artificial Eyelashes-II. SO per pair•

. NATIONAL HAIR GOODS CO.

Dept. L.

368 Sixth Avenue
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ADVERTISING SECTIq.N

A EUGENE O'BRIEN ADMfIlER.-The picture you refer to was a Cecil B. De iVlille"
production for Artcraft, called "For Better, For Worse." Gloria Swanson 'played
Sylvia Norc1'oss; Elliott Dexter, Doctor
Edwa'rd Meade; Tom Forman, Rich01'd
Bnrton; Sylvia Ashton, Gloria's aunt;
Raymond Hatton, Bnd; Theodore Roberts,
the hospital head; Wanda Hawley, Betty
I-! oyt; and Jack Holt, a Crusader. Harold
Austin is not married. May Allison's beau
is her husband, Robert Ellis, the Selznick
director and film star as well. Rubye de
Remer is not with any special company.
She recently completed "Pilgrims of the
Night" for J, L. Frothingham's release
through First National. She has gone to
rc:>pe to join Douglas Fairbanks and
Mary Pickford in their tour of the world.

NANCY.-'-Carol Holloway was married
..____.to Jack Holloway, an assistant director.
They have been divorced. Tom Moore
and Rene Adoree have been married about
six months.
LlLLTAN c.-i\ifary Pickford has
golden hair and hazel eyes. She is just
five feet tall and tips the scales at one
hundred pounds. Douglas Fairbanks has
dark hair and dark eyes, with an olive
complexion. He is about live feet ten.
Mary was born in 18g3 and "Doug" in
1883. Norma Talmadge was married October 31, 1916, to Joseph Schenck. They
have no children.

Addresses of Playe s
Asked for hy readers whose letters are
answered hy The Oracle this month:
Address Johnny Jones. Lucille Ricl<son,
Lon Chaney. Hussell Simpson. Helene Chadwick, lila r~' AIdcn. C..!111l:,D-!,(lll,Q,iS. Richard
Dix and Renee Adoree at thc G'old,wyn StUdios,
Cui vcr City. California.
Charlcs Ha~' at thc ChapJes Ray Studios,
Flcming Street. Los Angeles. California.
111 r\' " kfq,rd. lI1arJ' 'l'hurman, Jack Pickford.
III e A"dams. und .1. Warren Kerri"an
at thc lIrunton Studios, Melrosc Avenue. [os
Angele . California.
, RU~O\llh '1 Va.J.c . 0, )}(alla.c &id. '1'nlly
a'TS u.
' . onore Hobel>ts. Agnes A.YI'cs,
G!oria ~ n ;~tlJel Cla.yton. Lois Wilson,
Editl! Robprts. kAAtrij;e .W,y. -a~d Mildrpd
Ha 1'I'IS at t'llC .aSRy StnlJios, V me Street,
Hollywood. Califol'llia.
!aranklyn I,'amum. Alla~ l"ol'l·est. George
\
.s'cboro. Edith Sterling: Evlt Novak, Ann
.. , ZaSu Pitts• . Hosemar~' Thehy. Betty
Blythe, Mltehcll Lew.is,-J-Il'me. M~rlson. and
Claire Andel·son. care of Willis & Inglis,
Wright & Collendcr' Building, Los Angelcs,
California.
..
" . c .' .lu;O!ulllld, Alhert Hay, '!l'OlD'ltS
Meighan William Desmond. and Antonio
JIj~u , at thc Los Angeles Athletic Club,
Los Angeles, Calif9rnia.
Geol'gc B. Scltr. and Mar/:UCl'lte Courtot,
at Pathe Exchange, 35 jVest l~orty-fifth Street,
T w York City.
Rod-..LaRoc{IUC and Madge Evans. care of
Edward Small. 1493 Broadway. New York.
___-""-,,";::lr.: Fa It:llanks, lIfarguerltC De la Mottc,
and Mary MacQl1'eu-at thc Douglas I~air
b&nks Studios. Melrosc Avenue. Los Angelcs,
California.
•
David Powcll and Billic Burke, cat·c of
F~mous Players. 485 TI'lfth Avenue, New York
CIty.
I
Walter Long. care of the American
HOII~'WOOd. California.
Helen- F,'r/:uson. Eileen Percy.
. ley
lI1a.s.on. Tom lIIix. and ~ ~ " t
c '0.'
S'fi'i'dios. lIolI,\'wood, C
'1:-Mabel Normantl and Beu l'urp 'n.,
the
lIIack Scnnett Studios. Edcndale. California.
J
rma Talmad"e. Doroth~' Phillips, Gladys
Lesh ,all{ . 0 a; ,'/:ri. l\t thc I·'irst National
Pictures Co > I·ation. 6 Wcst Forty-el;::hth
Street. New York City. Also IUl:Ulll:£l.B.Jl.1:lJUlIand lIf~ritc CllIrk
.
oroth.v Gish. lIfHc Marft>. and LWi&u.Gklh,
at the Griffith Studios. Mamaroncck, New
York. Also Car I Oempster.
lIfav Allison. Viol~n• .,..,. Alicc Lal,c,
Garcth Hughcs.. ana Tel·t Lytell. at the
Metro StUdios. Erollywood. ~allfornia.
,Tuanita...t Hanscn
at Warner Brothers'
5:tudlos. l'follywo'9q', California.
'
Huth Roland. lItl,llrcd Davis, Snuh Pollard,
and Harold Lloy.o. at thc Hal Hoach Studios,
Cu~~~rrICi~?'bif~~I~~~~'niilic William Fox Film
Corporation. Tenth Avcnuc at 1J'ift~·-ftfth
Strcet.INew York City.

r

Ml~
1>1......vo.y. cal'c of Heala1't S.ludios,
Hollywood, Calilol'Uia.
.
Clnire Win,isor undo Louis Calbern. care of
Lois Webcr StUdiOS, HolI.ywood. California.
Prall)' Ma.yo. Marie 1't· 'vo ·t, Eddie Polo.
llrlsC~I!Fn~'a , (;1adys Waltou. and Miss
th· I ""i(;-n
uivel'::;ul City. California.

forces that nre saVPll1g
your vItal vowers. Bunish the weaknesses that make your life a wretched
failure.
Stop e~a)crlmentlng wIth
dangerous dope and drugs and fool~
.Ish faus.
Shake ofT Catarrh. Con~
stipntlon.
Dysl>epsia. Bad
Blood.
ll.upture. Nervousness, and the otber
results of ne~lect and abuse (sec conmltallon cou!)on). ltebuild your Body
,nd Brain ami fit yourself for the joyS
of n healthy, IH1PPY, successful litc.
I wRnt to hell) you-I call help YOU.
STRONGFORTISM - The Modern
Science of Health Promotion will aid
Nature in Restoring your Flagging
Powers and Manhood and Fit you for
the JoyS of Life. I guarantee It~no
matter what your cond IUon is. or
what caused It.
Mark the subjects on the free. consultation coupon on which you want
!:pecial confldential information lind
scnd With 10c to help pay Ilosta~e,
etc.. on my freo bool,-hpromotion
and Conservation of Health. Strength
and Mental Energy." Jt's a man.
builder alld a life-saver. Send tor It
Right Now.

Statement of the Ownership, Manage=
ment, etc" required by the Act of
Congress of August 24, 1912, of
the PICTU~E=PLAY MAGAZINE,
published monthly, at New York,
N. Y" for October 1, 1921.
State of New York, Connty of New York, (88.)
lIcfore me, a Notar~' l'ubli('. in and for thc
Statc and coullty aforesaid. PCI'souaIlJ' allpcal'cd Ormond U. Smith. who having b"cit
duly sworn according to law; deposcs and
sa.ys that hc is Prcsidcnt of Street & Smith
COI'poration,
pUblishers of' PICTURE-l'LAY
lII"v"zl :olE, and thu t the following is, to the
bcst of his Imowledgc and belief, a true statemcut of the owue'·shil>. managcment. etc., of
thc aforesaid publicatiou for the date shown
in thc abovc caption, rC4uired by thc Act of
August 24. 10 l:t, embodicd in section 443,
Postal Laws aud Re~ulations, to wit:
1. That thc namps and addrcsscs of the
publishel·. editor. Ulana~in~ editor, and busiDllSS managers fil'e: P'ub/'ishers, Street & SmUll
'ol'poration, 79-89 Scventh. Avcnue, New
York. N. Y.; ed'itol', Charles Gatchell, 79 Scveuth Avcnue. New York, N. Y.; 'mallagitlf/
C,ti'/O'l'8, Street & Smith COI'pol'atlon, 79- 9
Sevcnth Avenue, Ncw York N. Y.; business
mana,gel's, Street & Smith Corporatlon, 79-89
Seventh AvenuC'. New York, N. Y.
~.
That thc owucrs al'c: Street & Smith
Corpol'lltion, 70-S9 Seventh Avcnue, New
York, N. Y.. a cOI'j)orution composcd of 01'1II0nd G. Smith, 89 Seventh Avenue, New
York N. Y.; Gcorge C. Smith. 89 Seventh
Avcnue, Ncw York, N. Y.; ,\nnie K. Smith,
S9 Seventh Avenue. New 1'01'1" N. Y.; Gracc
H. Sm! th, 89 Scven th A vcnuc, New York,
N. Y.: George C. Smith.•11'.. U Seventh Avcnuc, Ncw York. N. Y.; Cora A. Gould, SO Scventh Avenue, New York, N. Y.: Ol'mond V.
Gould. 80 Se",'nth Avenue. Ncw Yorl,. N. Y.
3. That ttl • known bondholders, mortgagees,
and othcr S,'CUI·itJ' holders owning 01' holdin~
1 pel' cent 01' morc of total amount of bonds.
DlOl'tgUg't"'s. or

other s('culoiUes are: None.

4. That thc two pal'll;':l'llphs next abovc
giving the n:lmes of the owners. stockholders.
thc securit.y holders. If any, contain not only
the list of stocl,holdcrs and security holders
:IS they appeal' upon the books of the compllny,
but :I Iso. in cascs ",I,,'rc thc stockholder or
sccurity holdcr appears upon thc hooks of
thc company as trustcc 01' in any other
fiduciary relation. thc name of the person or
corpol'll tiou for whom such trnstce is acting,
is given; also that thc sllid two paragraphs
contllin stntements embracing affiant's full
knowled!(c and helief as to thc circumstances
and conditions under which stockholders aud
sccurity holders who {10 uot appellr upon thc
bool,s of thc company as trustees. hold stock
and securities in a capacity other than that
of a bona fide owncr; and this affiant has 110
renson to helievc 1'llat any other person. assoclntlon 01' corporation has any interest direct or ludh'pct in the said stock. honds. or
other securltics than as so statcd by him.
ORMOND G. SlIfl'l'EI. Presldcnt,
of Strect & Smith Corporation, pUblishers.
Sworn to and sUbscribcd hcfore me this :lO~h
day of Septemher. 1!l21.
Francis S. ])ufi'.
Notary PUblic, No. 230, Ncw York County.
(My commission exph'es March 30, 1923.)

Lionel
Strongfort.
PhiJ.ical and Health SpeclG/t·.'
Dept. GOt.

._

-

Newark. New JersCY

- Oltt out dud ilfaU tll.1·S Cotl.pon--- _ _ n_:

FREE CONSULTATION COUPON
Mr. [lionel 'troucfort. Dept. 602, . Newark, N. J . ......!
]')lulISo scnd· ~l1e your boole. "Promotion and Con.'
servatlon of Health. Strength and Mental Energy.".
for postage on Which 1 enclose a 10c piece (ono
dime).
J ha\'c m:lrl.cd (X) betore the subject in
Which I am interested.
· . Colds
•. Increased
/.-. Rheumatism
· . Catarrh
Height
•• F,alling Hair
.. Weak Eyes
: : ~~~m~ever
.. P!mples
•• Gastritis
· .Obeslty
.. Blackheads
· . Headacho
.. insomnia
•• Heart Weakness;
•• Thinness
.. Short Wind
.. Poor Circulation
.• Rupture
.. Flat Feet
,•• Skln Disorders
.. Lumbago
•. Stomach
•• Despondency
.. Neuritis
Disorders
.. Round Shoulders
.. Constipation
· ,Neuralgia
.. Lung Troubles
.. Flat Chest
.. Blllollsness
.. Stoop Shoulders
• . De[g~~~~be) : : r:~f~=st~~:er _.Muscular
•. Successful
.. Nervousness
Development
•. Poor Memory .. Great Strength
Marriage
Name ..................•...•........•..•.....

FREE

DIAMOND
RING OFFER

Just to advertise our 'amoua HawaUan im.
diamonds-tho arealeat dleeovel7 the world
~::eeU:l~~~~~~id "I.e ri:~1 ~:~dw,~~~uJt~Jt
Hawaiian 1m. diamond-in beaullful rin.
box posta e paid. PaJ' postmaster IJ .4Y
G.

J'J..'

~::ir~,

and mone,
Iyen awa,... Send no
Send .1&e 01 ftntret.

ThpmOSLexqoisiteperfume nt ewor ,send
for sample-sells nt S16 on ounce and worth

~'COh~~'f:i~~e~liC;:cC:f~7rr~;;=~:~~~~:.

(

flowers themselves. 'l'he most refined of
all perfumes, yet concentrated in Buch a
manner that a single drop of the delicate
odor lasts a tull week. Hence, an absolutelY
superior odor becomes economical at $16 aD
ounce I Never anything like this before I

Send for Sample

(

Other Offers

~~~;: ~7:0:~r::o~:~:.r:h

1~';,".~I"J::'''r...~~7~·j;;
80

Uf::

Crabapple 11.60

Vti':.:t~ ~e ~~Ie~. t~&

Mon Amour Perfume
MIIIplo otrer. loz. • 11.60
SOUVENIR BOX

~~Jfe:e~~ 11~~xdfilftr~"n~
»ert~e

• ._ • • • 11.00

/

?:~~~~~l:e~~ B~~'~
~~~i~~u:f~~:'~'r~YOn~~
~rQg~;b:~rC.vw~tieL~~~:
PAUL RIEGER & CO.

139 FasiSl. SaD Fraocisco. CaL
(Since J87')

d~ Cfi~mr ~lt

Plain or.Cork Tip. Made of selected Pure Turkish
Tobacco. with a distinctive blend which is appreciated by smokers of discrimination and taste. 100
Bud Cigarettes securely packed in Mahogany Wood
Boxes. Send us $2.00 (post office. express money
order or check) for a box of 100. Sent postpaid to
any address. The Bud Cigarette Company. 2 Rector
Street, New York City.

114

ADVERTISING SECTION

110-Piece Dinner Set

A wonderful. exclusive bargain for Straus & Schram customers. A dinner set which combines the
exquisite Bluebird design. that emblem of happiness. with the distinctive monogram. all woven together with a harmonious f1oral-pattem in pink. green and lavender. Lovely blue border on. each
~iece. Popular colonial shape. Each piece is fired in the glaze and lIUuanteed not to check or craze. That splendid Old English finish is applied to the clay before firing and gives that indestructible.
snow·white glaze.
......

00
Down·

==_..,

Your Initial on E"eryPieee FREE

J~=1:~f~!~Z:~~~l:~::~f~b~l'i~~i~~=~::~e~oo:x~~C~~~cirni~r8d:~~~~~;:1~~~~

eet is YO:1"9 for only $1.00 down and $2.70 a month; $29.90 in all. Satisfaction 8D!'1"anteed.

30 Dars Trial'

Jast $1 witb tbe coapon brines you
home. Oar parantee ~':.:;'~f~~:>1~~0~~':.trs~~';,~:~

Easy· Paym·
. ents ~~~~:; .ACompleteSerYlce for 12 People

Straus & Schram. Dept. 1751 W • 35th St.. ClhicalO

trilll. It I keep the ect 1 will P&J' $2.70 monthly, $29.90 10 aU.
If not utlsfted, I am t.o return the 8et within 30 days and ,ou
-.reto reCund my moDe, and an, expreu cbaraelll paid.

St4f8 Initial deBiTed. (One letter only)..
Name

S
R ~ D
trect. . . .

or Boz No... . .

Shippi>tg

Point..................................................
Post

I

I.
I
I
I

I
I

Offic·iiyo;;o~i;w.nt~~j.;.:·p;.t·xs::::ci~:hi;,;;;
.. ·:.. I.
OFII1lit1Ire.Sto,es.JcweIIJ O.ai.. Wom..•.. awdr..·sCl.1hiII1

d
Thln,,'!ndl ••tcoRlIaf8 01:

. balance
ofrock.bottomWeeon .mall monthly payments. Almoat

fJ~S~~~l)dr:~~nt~:~:~~~:~Fn:~~e~~:rh:r~ifrW:

-_.-----------.let
. SenINow
I UP .
80 da,s, return the set at our expense and we will rerund
your $1. plus any frellrbt or express charges you paid.

Enclo.od
Bnd 11.00. ShIp opo.l.l .dvortlsed lIO.Plece m.oblrd
Monogram Dinner Set. No. G6702A. 10m to have 80 d~8' ftee

Superb Bluebird
Monogram Design

C. O. D. Easy terms on everything inourbargaiacatalog.

rlc~
...
-+...

I

Rock bot~om prices now.
Lowest since before the
.war. ~o send coupon at

once With only $1 and we
will ship this complete 110.
Pi~ce Bluebird Monogram
Dinner Set at once to you on
30 days trial. Money refunded if not satisfied.

.

.

Free Bargain
. Catalog

12 dinner plates, 91n.
127bl~.akfast plates.

1 gravy boat stand.
1d~ber(~'\,i:,~~.'j~able

12 coaJ>O soaps. 7~ In.
12frultsaueero.6Xiu.
12 cop..
12 saucers.

1 oviii 0P!'n vegetable

disb. 8~ la.

•

1 r 0 u n d vegetable
dish, 8;1{ In. .
.

12 oatmeal dishes. 61n.

1 boWl, 1 pint.
1 sogar ti 0 w I a D II

12 bread and butter
plates, 6 in.
1 platter. mHo.
~~r~~ 10.,

cover, 2 pieces.
1 cream Siiteber.

I c~~~ Jl's~,

I

7~ 10.

Shows thoasaDds of bar·
gainslnfarnitore.jewelry.
carpets. rugs, curtains.
.ilve~are. stoves. talking
.macl!'Des, porch ,\nd law.n

Tbls set Ie ODe tbat will add tone and beauty to
Bny dining room. With ordinary care it will last
• lifetime. Weigbt packed. about 100 pouDds.

parel. Send coupoa tOday.

$29.90. No Co O. D. No dlacount 'or cash.

Order

by

No. GS702A.

Send $1.00 with

~~~n~tyfjre'ri:>8u::.:.t=e:~. order,S2.70monthly. Price of 110plec. .,

Straus & Schram, We 35th St., Dept. 1751 , Chicago, m. ..
=-~------.;...-....;;----...;...---...;;;....;...
• /

I""

X2-

181C.

cngr3\'oo mounting

(If

plutioum. 2 blue·white
diamonds in hexagon
sett,in~s, 8125.

;;;'~!i1;l

~

..

X22-Platiilum Bet 7X21':'-Tiffany sl,)'le diumond cluster. .65,
ring; one perfectly cut
diamond. 865.

X.24-0ne lIli)lcrior diamond in toolb setting. SSO.

)C1lI···Genuine. handcarved cameo in handellgrnvt.Cl. solid gold
bezel. $6.50.
Xi I-Tbe"Merr)'\\ idow." al....l lys popular. set
wilh Ii perfectly cut, bluewhite diamonds. in ph1.tinurn. 125.

Write Today To Dept. S02·F
1.. W. SWEET, Inc.
X12-Solidgold, di,~'~L
XI3-0ne fine dia. mond-s.ll .tie clasp
mond', Tiffauy styl. Roman fin.sh. 06.
sotting. 5150.
'

New York City

~:':'~::"'::":':"::"_"'='

~~::::=~==::::::J..

X33----aentlem.d's massive. seven·
diamond pbtinUJD set elusler ring. 860,

----.

--

l.:W SWEET INC ·1650~Y,

"THE HOUSE OF Q.UALITY

•

NY.

